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ABSTRACT 

CRITERIA FOR T R A N S F E W G  FUNCTIONS TO SUB-NATIONAL GUVERNMENTS: 
SELECTION AND APPLICATION IN INDONESIAN DECENTltQLIZATION CMTIATM2S 

Gabriele Fe& 
University of Guelph, 1998 

The assignment of functions to sub-national govemments bas been an important issue in 

both fiderai and unitary states. lndonesia, a umtaq state, has recently addresseci this issue in the 

mntext of its district autonomy pilot program, providing an opportune window to empincal 

researcb The findings of this research indicate that the dominant cnteria mode1 does not guide 

actual decentralitation practice, but rather tends to be u s 4  to maintain political and bureaucratie 

power- 

The closed pattern of communication su~ounding the design of decentralization 

initiatives, the actual pattern of transferred £ùncbons, and the undermining of decentdiidon 

implementation efforts reveals a dynamic arena where prominent central agencies. and to a lesser 

degree the provinces, stniggle to maintain their share of power and the reçource flows tbat power 

commands, leaving Little scope for genuine second tier region (district and cities) autonomy. 

Seen in social and historicai conte* decentrakation in indonesia is heavily 

circurnscribed by a state that continues to exhibit patrimonial characteristics, where a selfserving 

and "ad hoc" bureaucracy's material inter- works against decentralist sentiments and 

initiatives. The tuidings cal1 into question whether functions transferred to the regions can be 

said to be "devolved". 

Central and provincial interests are iikely to continue to dictate district development. with 

potentially adverse impacts on the sustainability of rural communities. The task of adjusting roles 

and respoasibiiities arnong Indonesia's levels of government requires that stakeholders engage in 



a more fundamental dialogue than has been the case, explicitiy addressing neglected power and 

uiwme related criteria, and addressiag issues of political accountability to local consîituents that 

also undermines the district's case for playing a Iarger role. Among other elements, this cails for 

a design and decision mode1 that recognizes the different type of criteria that are brought to bear 

on decentralizatian decisions, and for a participaîay communication style oriented toward 

recoaciIing diverse inter-. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

f .l Impetus for the Research 

One of the voiced ne& in the indonesian decentralkation discussion relates to the 

guidance to be used in transfkrring the correct set of responsîbiiities to the district. In its broaàer 

context, the issue becornes one of d e t e m g  the set of fiiactions to be assigned at various levels 

of Indonaia's unitary multi-level govemment. Accordhg to many indonesian officîals. despite the 

existence of at least one official decentralization model, there is little guidance on how to assign 

hctions to subaatioaal levels of govemment, especially to the second tier regions (districts and 

cities). This research responds to this policy level need, while placing empiricai fuidings and 

relevant theory of decentralkation within the broder politicai conte- of indonesia utllizing 

theoretical imights cirawu fkom various disciplines. 

1.2 Broader Context of Research 

ûver the last bvo decades many developing countries have experimented with 

decentralization. The intetest shown can be attribut& to many factors, among hem concerns for 

improving service delivery. mobdizing locai resources. reducing inefficiencies associated with 

centralized bureaucraties, achieving greater participation and increasing political stability ( s e  for 

example Conyers; 1984, 1983: Cheema and Rondinelli, 1983: RondiaeUi, 198 1, 1978). 

Decentralization in developing nations has yielded mked results at best (see for example 

Rondineiii and Cheema, 1984; Rondineiii, 1983). Despite this generai consensus, the donor and 

deveIopment cornmunity continues to encourage good goveruance through enhanced [ocal and 

regiod govemment roles. It is safé to assume biat maay of the currently highly centraiized 

nations wiil continue to implement decentraliration measures in an aüempt to 'get it right' and 



obtain the ben& that have been suggestd. or those that remain irnplicit. Concephial models 

guiding these effiorts are of critical importance to govemments and a promishg focus of scholarly 

investigation that cwld yield ùisights hto the politicai-administrative workuigs and W<e@ 

developrnent impact on the ground. 

1.3 Research Problem and Question 

indonesian officiais in key sectord, coordinating and reform agencies are w o b g  without 

a clear or w-idely accepted conceptuai fiamavork for designhg decentralization initiatives, 

particularly with respen to criteria for assigning fuactions to s u b d o n a l  levels of govemment. 

An officia1 model exists. cbmpioned within Litbang. the research unit of the Ministry of Home 

Affairs, but its application in practice has not been sufficiently e?camined, and its tenets are 

criticized by certain stakeholders. Yet decisions on the assignment of functions have been made 

within the scope of the district autonorny pilot program (DAPP). initiated in 1995. Technical and 

political considerations appear to be both at play. but the consistent); of these considerations and 

their connedon to extant conceptual frameworks/experience is unknowa and thus w a s  of 

improving the process rernain virtuaiiy unexplored, by either indonesian officiais or internationai 

agencies concernai with Indonesian decentralizatlon issues. As weii. the urvqueness of the 

Indonesian concepts have yet to be examineci, whether there is a "home grown'' model, and how 

this might be Linked to the international body of literature. The prospects for the appiication of the 

current or dominant rnodel(s) and likely impact on cornmunities are issues deserving of attention. 

In light of the above, an initiai research question was fomulatd composed of bvo relaîed 

A) what are the cnteria used by relevant stakeholders in assigning hctions to sub-national 
b e l s  of governent in indonesia. and what is the process by which these cnteria are 
applied? 



B) how do the criteria used in the Indonesian context relate to international Iiterature and 
acperience, and can the more genetal development literahire provide more direction and 
coherence in the se ldon  and application of hctions to be assigned to sub-donal 
govemments ia hdooesia? 

in the course of the researck the linkage of the concepts regarding the critena for decentraikation 

to the indonesian pclitical-adminisuarive *stem became a more pressing issue than understandhg 

the Uiternatiod Iinkages. Additiodly, the meaning of 'Trander" became problanatic and 

evidentiy central to discerning the concepaial basis for regional autonomy and its relations to the 

material interests and communication dratqes  of key actors. 

1.4 Importance of the Problem 

Decentralization is generally viaved as a tool for achievïng certain goais. The Indonesian 

goverment has many goals in mind regarding decentralization, among them the improvernent of 

service provision, increaseci resource mobilization and its more efficient use. and greater 

participation. Designers of Indonesia-s decentralization efforts fkx the challenge of locating the 

many goals w i h  a coherent ~ e w o r k  thaî facilitates setting priorities and making trade-ofk 

and translaîing this fiamework into operational guidelines for assigning specific fùnctions and roles 

to sub-national leveldactors. Various agencies have publicly stated the ned to grapple with the 

issue of a clearer and efkctive distribution of bctions, among hem the Minisp  of Home AEâirs 

(Sachroui, 1997) and LtVV, the Agency for State Admrnistration (Knstiadi, 1997). Several sectoral 

departments also claim to be developing more detailed and relevant cnteria to guide their 

decentralization efforts. 

Sub-nationai officiais, non-gaveniment actors, and other stakeholders in civil society in 

Iadonesia and elsewhere face the challenge of tryi.t~g to undentand how the dominant policy making 

actors (almost exclusively at the cenaal level) operate. and to what extent it may be possible to 

influence the policy making process. Taking a place at the decenûahation design table is a 



desired achevernent of stakehol&rs cunentiy on the periphery of the discourse. This researcb 

touches on the possibhty of dialogue and the content of the dialogue thai might mue. 

The task of developing a long tenn vision and conceptual cl* to decaitraiization lies 

with the DPOD (Dewan Pertimbangan Otonomi Daerah). an inter-ministeial body. Recently. the 

Ministiy of Home Affairs (through PUOD. the Directorate Generai for Public Administration and 

Regional Autonomy), and the Ministry of State for Administrative Reform (MenPAN. aow 

subsumeci under a larger mini-) have taken leading mies in bMging about a concrete initiative 

(DAPP; District Autonomy Pilot Program or in the indonesian title Proyek Percontohan Oronorni 

Daerah, PPOD) and have pledged thernselves to forging a longer term vision, based in part on the 

experiences w-ïti~ the pilot program- These agencies have been criticised in the past for not having 

the sk i i l  set n d e d  to address their mandate, and for not sufficiently utiiizing extemal expertise. 

Providing findings centred on the present research question may provide these government agencies 

- - and relevant stakeholders with a deeper and -demysfified" assessrnent of the -on 

process tbat can becorne a basis for a more genuine central level and broader dialogue. 

in public administraiion logic, decentralization decisions begm with assignuig fGnctiom 

between levels of government (Shah, 1994). whch then Ieads to the assignment of tav base, sbared 

revenues and regdatory powen. The cealrty in hdonesia is much more cornplex. and this 

complexity resins any straightfomard determination of a clear and unified conceptual fiamework 

for guidiag the assignment of ntnctions. Elucidatmg the technical and political process, io t e m  of 

acton, interests and communicao'on patterns, is a diffrcult but necessaq step touard Unaginiag 

alternative structures and relations, and fashioaing more effective interventions. Piacmg the 

fin- in the social and historiai conteteut of Indonesian societv, and international praaice. is ako 

challenging, but the attempt rnay yield theoreticai uisights and a research agenda reiated to 

decentraihiion and governance in general. 



1.5 Delimitation 

The focus of the empirical part of the research is on the tramfer of fimctions to the district 

level; the criteria employed, and how the criteria are employed. ln Qing so it is necessary to deai to 

some extent with the criteria and pracess for &ers to the provinces as \tell. but this is pursued 

in very Limited fàshion. 

The study does not examine in equal detail dl mechaxusms in hdonesian decentralkation. 

Deconcentration, arguably the dominant mechanism, is barely e?ramined per se. aithough R is used 

as a reference point of sorts. Co-admlliistration is givea some attention but mainfy to discem the 

decision niles that lead officials to ignore this form in fàvour of deconcentration, or to chaose this 

form over the stronger form of "devolution". 

The possibility of transfers to the village level 1s not given much attention. The ambiguous 

'gautonomous" position of the village in the nationai system of govemment makes this level a 

hcinating locus for decentrabahon studies, but to do justice to it in addition to the current ficus 

would require time and resources beyond the scope of one doctoral level research project. 

The thesis was written in dr& form by A p d  1998, prior to the unscriting of Soeharto. 

The political instability that ensued made it difficult to update the thesis in detail. The changes set 

in motion by the May demonstrations however are Likely to be signrficant, and warrant some 

comment with respect to the main t h s t s  and conclusions of this thesis. Hence a short postscript 

was added to explain the relevance of the changes to the main points of the thesis. 

1.6 Research Objectives 

The research WZIS guided by the following initiai objectives (paraphraçed fiorn initial 

formulation): 

1. Gather information regardhg the indonesian approadi to decenirabation, empbasizing 
past, current and anticipated criteria for assigning hctions. 



Review theoretical frameworks relevant to decentratkation derived fiom various 
disciplines, especially in relation to criteria issue. 

Compare the assigrnent criteria used in indonesia with the international litetature on 
criteria, as weli as wrth the broader development paradigmdprincipla. no- 
convergence and divergence. 

From the above d y s i s ,  suggesst criteria and the process for their application in furthew 
decentralization in Indonesia. 

Although the research began with a technical orientation, the apparait problematic 

application of the dominant mode[ and other complicating aspects supported a shift in emphasis 

toward the politicai and social c0utex-i~ in whch the development and use of decentralization 

rnodels are embedded. 

1.7 Tentative Hypotheses 

Although much has been written on decentrakation, theury building is s a  in m l y  stages. 

Regarding the generation, selection and application of criteria for hinction assignment, there is no 

liîtie theory at present, largely general principles and '-rula of thumb". In any case, rhis researcb 

does not ngorousiy test the suitability of criteria, but rather seeks to understand why particular 

critena are selected and hou. they are used. Nonetheless. some understanding of the televance or 

appropriateness of criteria does ernerge. The cornparison with the international body of lmowledge 

also shed Light as to how assiment criteria could be responsive to broader development issues. 

Becctuse the research m o t  simply rest on existing theory it must perforce be explorato-. 

Departing fiom broad and tentative hypotheses, the researcti ultimately sheds light on potential 

theoiy development. The tentative hypotbeses outlined below were usai as an initial point of 

departure for the empirical work. These were not m a t  to state statisticaüy testabte independent 

and dependent variable relationships via the standard nuii hyphesis. Rattier they are initial 

substantive assertions that were given attention in the early stages of the research. 



Hl. increasing intexaction of officials ~ i t h  foreigddonor projects iadicates greater 
fàmiiiarity and use of internationally accepted criteria. 

EU. The orientation toward using a set of clear and comprehaisive set of criteria for 
assignment of fiinctions will vary, with the strongest king at the centre and the weakest 
king in the district. As a corollary to this hypothesis. stakeholders at difirent levels of 
govemment wviil hold different criteria. emphasize different critena, or perceive criteria 
f i r en t iy  . 

ff3. Outcornes from the application of critena in the Indonesian context yield more 
centralia solutions than in many other countries. decting the conditionhg effect of power 
asymmetries amng  stakeholders in the application of gkcnical" criteria. 

H4. Explicit political criteria are brought to bear on decisions and play a major d e  in certain 
desigddecision outcornes. 

H5. The design/decision process used in hdonesia's New Order decentralization has worked 
agaimt the systematic application of criteria with unwanted cowequences for al1 parties. 

It is important to note that the empirical work will fouis on the Orne period 1995- 1997. the 

fkst nage of the district autonomy pilot program. However, these initial assertions are phrased in 

broader ternis to encompass other periods for which some information is avadable and conjecture 

is made possible. 

if the first hypothesis (Hl) is given support. then criteria used in uidonesia are those 

suggested or used by outsiders. and the criteria are iikeiy imported into the hdonesian contexte 

The hypothesis cannot be proven, but plausible luiks and dissemination pathways are sought. if no 

links to foreigddonor projects can be ascertained, the implication is that home-grom concepts 

rnay be at play. These may in k t  still be quite s d a r  to Uiteniational literature, but may have 

developed independently. Undentaadhg the criteria in their social and historicai context rnay be 

necessary to draw any conclusions on denvation. 

The second hypothesis (EU) is explored by a straightfonvard cornparison of the responses 

€rom various levels of govemment. The noteworthy aspect of the &dings are the pattern of 



criteria or perceptions heid at the various levels, since these influence the process and outcomes of 

desigddecision making. 

The third hypothesis (H3) deals directiy mith the designfdecision making procesS. Dapite 

any coinmonalties in criteria. it posits that there are wide ciifirenus in outcomes from their 

application. If the indonesian criteria arc indeed d$fèren& this outcome is readily understandable. 

if the criteria are much the same, then the most iikely explanation for more ceri.tralist outcornes 

relates to the conditioning factors that affect how the criteria are applied; the most likely tàctor 

k i n g  power asymmetries between levek of govement. The historical and contemporary nature 

of centre-locai relationships in hdonesia is invoked to understand this possible efikt. 

in much the same vein as the second hypothesis. the research seeks also to detemine 

whether the indonesian govement avoids or ovemdes tectinical considerations in assigning 

functions, based on very explicit political considerations (hypothesis H4). 

Finaily. the research can lend support or refiite the suggestion. that the desigddecision 

process makes insufficient use of extant technical critena (H5). If this is indeed the case. then it  is 

suggested that there are losses tèlt by al1 parties involveci, though the less powerFul stakeholders are 

Iikely to fée1 these more keenly. 

1.8 Organization of the Thesis 

Foiiowing an introduction to the research issue and its formulation for investigation 

(Chapter l),  extant theory and achial practice of decentralization, and in particular the assignment 

of fiinctions, is reviewed (Chapter 2) to set the stage for the research. A contextual sketch of 

decenîdizaîion in indonesia, and the firamework of analysis employed is provideci in Chapter 3. 

The mahodology of the research is then presented (Chapter 4) foiiowed by 6nciings on the 

mechanisms of decentraiizatîon in Indonesia (Chapter 9, and findings fiom the district autonomy 



pilot program in the selected regions, regarhg both functions h;insferred and the criteria 

employed (Chapter 6). 

A broader discussion of  the Indonesian model, designeci to guide decentrafiZabon to the 

second tier regions (districts and cities), is started in Chapter 7. focushg on the "kapability model" 

favoured by the Mùusts. of Home Affairs. in Chapter 8. the decentralization concepts relating to 

the nature of the fûnctions themselves are explorecl. These discussions lead to a geneal appraisal 

o f  w b t  is understwci by the ternis decentralization and autonomy in Indonesian official policy 

(Chapter 9), contrasted with the international body of literature, to detemine convergence, and 

possible linkages, as well as divergence. The uidigenous characteristics of indonesian concepts and 

practice are then analyzed From a discourse perspective, pIacing this discourse in social and 

historicai coatext (Chapter 10). 

in Chapter 1 1, the findings are applied agauist the initial hypotheses. and a modest degree 

of theoretical mode1 adaptation and development is atiempted for the indonaian polity in relation 

to decentraiization. Poticy implications are drawa in Chapter 12, dong with final conclusions. 



CHAPTE 2 

DECENTRALIZATION AND THE ASSlGNMENT OF FUNCTIONS 

2.1 A Brïef Description of Decentraikation 

The form of decentralkation of most interest for this researcti is devolution. However. the 

more neutral term "'transfer' is generally employed in this wnting to leme it open to the analysis 

and reader to determine whether the transfer of funciions constinites "devolution" as it is perceived 

in international litmature. As well, other forms of decentralkation employed in indonesia need to 

be umlerstood to properly ûssess and locate devolution. Additionally, some broad stroke 

explanation for why decentralization bas much a ~ e a l  in principle in indonesia and elsewhere is 

wonb conveykg, dong with some bdancing comments on avadable evîdence regardiog the actuai 

Devolution is but one form of decentraiization, but it does tend to be the fom of 

decentrakation intended when writers loosely use the term "œdecentrdization". Definitions for 

'gSuccessful Decentralization" is defineci by Fuhr et al. as 

. . .an iterative process which leads to new, self-sustaiaing su b-national institutional 
arrangements at the local and intermediary levels which provide new incentive 
structures for public and private acton to engage in long-term goals of economic 
and social development. ( 1994: 5) 

This general, and process oriente& definition ody irnpiicitiy indicates that additionai 

responsibilities, power and resources are located at lower levels. Crook & Manor's definition is 

clearer in îhat respect 

We take decentmikation of government to mean a traasfier of power away h m  a 
central authority to lower levels in a temtorial hierarchy. (Crook and Manor, 
1994: 3) 



Howwer, C rook and Manor's definition searis to underplay the possibility of hanstén h m  a sub- 

nationai level to an even lower sub-nationai Ievel. Siedentopf allows for various sources (levels) of 

decentralization, and ako iaserts a normative qualincation of donality regarding the process 

Decentrakation is the ratiod distribution of cornpetencies and resources within a 
political and administrative .stem to lower regional or local levels." (Siedentopf, 
1987: 1) 

Other \Miters acknowledge explicitly that there may be dinerent varieties of 

decentrakation, and seek to distinguish difirent types. Accordhg to Tami. a usehl w l o g y  

diffèrentiates k v e e n  fiscal and admuiistrative decentralkation 

Fiscal decentralization exists when subnational goveniments have the powr. given 
to them by the coastitutioa or by particular laws. to raise (sorne) taxes and to 
cary out spending actiMties within clearly estabiistied legal criteria. 
Administrative decentralizaîion exists when much of the money is raised centrally 
but part of it is allocated to decenbaiized entities that cany out their spending 
activities undcr close guidelines or controis imposed by the government. These 
decentralùed entities act as agents of the cenaal govemment. (Tanzi, 1995: 297) 

The above differentiation may address important distinctions, but the temùnology used bas 

not attained the staadardktion desireci by Tanzi. RondheUi (1981) outlines four forms of 

decentralization: deconcentration, delegation to semi-autonomous or parastatal agencies, devolution 

to local govemments, and transfer of functions f?om public to nongovernment institutions 

(encompassing privatizaiion). Rondinefli and Cheema separate devolution fiom mere dispersion of 

centrai offices by noting that 

Through devolution the central government relinquishes certain tiinctions or 
creates new units of governent that are outside its direct control (Rondinelli and 
Cheema, 1983: 22) 

For the purpose of this research, Rondinelli and Cheema's definition of devo!ution c m  be 

used as a general benchmark for viewing the t d e r  of fiiactiom frorn the indunesian central 

govemment, though it needs to be expandeci to take iato consideration subsequent tramfers from 

the provinciai govemment to the second tier regions. However, the Ronduielli typology, one quite 

widely quoteci, needs to be enriched with what has more recently been recogrilzed as the 'lopdown 



principal ageacy" mode1 of decentdikation (Silvennan. 1992). This fom is long ken gvm 

expression in indonesia in the principle of governance IabeUed "CO-administration" (mgas 

pembantuan), a legacy of the h t c h  "medebewind". Aithough the focus of the research is on 

devolution, CO-administration wvill be given attention as well CO determine the cnteria that wvould 

tàvour one form over the other. 

M e r  typologies e i s t  overlapping or contrasting in part with the above typologies. The 

area of study is broad, and particular writen tend to come to it fiom various perspectives and with 

the baggage and terminology of their own disciplines and background. cuttùig the field accorduig to 

their narrower interests. 

It is important to note that decentraikation. of whatever form. can take place in both 

unitary and fiéderal states. However, in the latter situation the "formative" sub-national 

govemments have constitutionally assigned hctions that are not sgdecentralized''. Rather, the 

distribution of fiincbons s p ~ g s  fiom an initial formative covenant between the basic units of the 

federation. Nonetheless, aside h m  dus initial assignrnent. unitary and federal states do not &r 

greatly on the potential and modalities of decentralization. 

2.1.2 Rationde for Decentrhtion 

Dillinger (1994: 5) notes that "out of 75 developing and transitional cauntries with 

populations pater than 5 million, aii but 12 claim to be embarked on some form of transfer of 

poiitical power to local uni& of governrnent." Decentralization is being adopteci. or at the very 

Ieast talked about and debated. in unitary or federal aatiom and developed or developing nations. 

If official policy statements are relied upon, decentralization appears to be pursueci in support of 

improved public service deiivery and increased private sector development. More specinc goals or 

objectives are also ofkred in support of decentralization, arnong them the mobilizaîion of local 

resources, reduction of inefficiencies associated vrith centralized bureaucraties. and achievement of 



greater participation and increasing political stability (see for exampie Conyen: 1984. 1983: 

Cheerna and Rondinelli, 1983; RondineUi, 198 1, 1978). 

Decentralization has gaineci momentum frMn the more general rethinkuig of development 

away nom the centre-down paradigm toward the bottom-up approach, with the planning process 

king at the core of this reformulation (Stohr, 198 1). The bendits of the former model have not 

been seen to tnckle dom in sufficient arnounts or quickiy enough. if they indeed even exist. The 

devetopment h m  below approach is seen as mawimizing local potential for development. 

Iacreased interest in decentrabon, particularly in the Worid Bank. cornes on the heels 

of the generdly acknowledged Mure. or at least limitations. of the topdowdcentre-periphery 

model and Integrated Rural Development schemes. iRû schemes, while purportedly more bottom- 

up than centre-penphery models, have aiso tended to be planneci fiom above. The centralid 

blueprin? approach to multi-sectord programdprojects and seMce delivery at the locai level were 

simply ovemheimed by the complevity of the effort. According to the Worid Bank. "Greater 

decentralization of power and authority to lower-level governments and m u n i t i e s  may provide 

one mechanism through ahich the complew issue may be addressed." (Parker. 1995: 12). The 

assurnption is that coordination is easier at the local level due to advantages in uiformatioa 

iacentives and abilities . 

hbaoizaton bas dso spurred the decentraiist camp. As urbanizahon increases, the 

population calls for more public services. These can be in part, or wboliy. supported by user fees. 

ifthe intent is to accommodate local variation in prices of the services, then discretionary decision- 

making is required on the part of local poiicy makers (Schrder, t989), i.e. decentraiitation of 

user fees seaing to better determine and meet needed senrice ctiaracteristics. 

Not di of the goals and objectives of decentralization are made expiicit by the governments 

in power. Decentraîization is used to gain greater control at the l o d  level in some cases. or as a 

substitute for more fitndamental refonn in other situations. Crook and Manor note 



In Ghana and BangIadesh, govements thaî had seized power by force reckoned 
tbat aid dmon on whom they depended would applaud the creation of elected 
councils as a move toward more open, democratic politics-a correct assumption. 
But they also appeared to see decentmiid democratization as a substinite for an 
opening up of politics at the nationd IeveL Elected bodies near the local level 
would give people the sense that they were participating and exercising a Littie 
influence over govemment without threatening the regirne's grip on the higher 
reaches of the state. (Crook and Manor. 1 994: 220) 

For many developing countries, the constitutional formulabon process foilouing 

coloniaiism presented an initial opportunïty to engage in decentrakation. While decentrafizing 

clauses may have been ùiserted in the coastiaition (Indouesia's cornmitment to the division of the 

country into "big and small regions" for examples) in practice the centralized arrangements 

inherited fiom colonial masters endureci, or were even strengthened in cases. With the apparent 

Mure ofcenttalized planning systems, by the sixties and seventies modest initiatives were taken to 

decentralize in some countries. 

in Latin America, in the late eighties and early nineties, a second wave of decentralization 

occurred in the context of increased democratization. These initiatives are ta& place in local 

govenunents having elected versus appointai regional and I d  officids. The initiatives are king 

undertaken with greater awareness of the need to direct resources dong with increased functions, a 

shimbhg point of earlier efforts. More actors (private. NGO) are now involveci. removing some 

of the comtraints of capacity (van ZyI et ai.. 1995). 

2.1.3 Outcornes of Decentralization 

The outcornes of decentralization have been poorly aoalyzed. Evidence is largely 

anecdotai (van Zyl et al., 1995). Nevertheless, some tentative and sobering finduigs on be 

compileci from the literature (Table 2.1). The su- of these fhdings must be treated with 

caution since the Link to empirical data is variable and drawn f?om rurai and urban entities of 

various s d e  in industrial and developing countries. 



Table 2.1: Assessments of Decentralization's Outcornes Found in Literature 

Meniment 
responsivenesJ1 
Improved services 
Integrating socio- 
cultural factoni 
Peoples' participation 

Transpareocy in 

Public Sector 
effkiency 

- - 

Auocative 
eff iciencyltaiio ring 
dev. to local conditions 
NCO-govt. relations 
Regional disparîties 
Poverty alleviation 

Spending: redoction 
Mobilizing local 
resourre!il 
Planning frorn below 

Manor/WB 1996 
Ostrorn et al. 1993 
van Zyl et al. 1995 
Parker 1995 
Manor/WB 1996 
S a n d  1987 
van Zyl et al. 1995 
Manor/WB 1996 

ManorNB 1996 
Parker 1 995 
Diila & Gonzaies 1995 
Mutizwa-Mane 1990 
Sanwal 1987 

ManorNB 1996 
Sanwai 1987 
van Zyl et af. 1995 
ManorNB 1996 

Manor/WB 1996 
ManorNB 1996 
Mutizwa-Mangiza 1990 
Sanwai 1987 

Parker 1 995 
MU--Man- 1990 

w i m p a c w w  E 

Wiens & Guadagni 1996 

ManorNB 1996 
Wiens & Guadagni 1996 
Cohen & Hook '87 
Crook 1994 
Ayee 1996 
Vengroff & Salem 1992 
lngbm & K d a m  1992 

Veltmeyer 1997 
Asibuo 1992 

Crook 1994 1 
Ayee 19% 

Prud'homme 1995 

Prud'homme 1995 
Wiens & Guadagni 1996 

Pnid'homme 1995 
Gilson et. ai. L994 
Crook 1994 

- 

Gilson et ai. 1994 
Gilson et aI. 1994 Prud'homme 1 995 
ManorNi3 19% 
Watson 1992 
Wiens & Guadagni 1 Y 96 
Manor/WB 1996 Davoodi et. ai. 1996 
Davoodi & Zou 1996 
ManorNB 1996 
ManorNB 1996 Mutizwa-Mangiza 
Crook 1994 1990 
Manor/WB 1996 
Cohen & Hook '87 
Gilson et al. 1994 
Bienen et al. 1989 

Prud'homme 1 995 
TanP, 1995 

Souza 1996 Slater 1977: 1989 
Slater 1977: 1989 Asibuo L992 
De Montricher 1995 



As others have noted, decentralization may be more promising in theory (or ideology) than in 

practice. The mixed findings Uidicaîe in part misplaced expectations due to vague or disparate 

definitions (Conyen, 1983). As weil. assessrnents are stynued by methodological challenges in 

what is a very complex area of study. 

Contradictory or inconsistent fïndings are also a fiuiction of how the questiom are ûamed 

and what is deemed to be important. Decentraiizatioa design has beai criticïzed as devoid of any 

"logic" (Wuasch, 1991). If this is so, then outcornes ~ i i l  be comspondingly unintelligible. 

Clarity will not be forthcornhg unlas decentralization is seen nom the perspective of 

specific stakeholders in specific seaiags. linked to relevant political and social mntexts. 

Furthemre, decentralization investigations and iaterpretations must employ more explicit 

frameworks of dysis, however chaiienging this may be in this broad and complex field. 

Adhering ta these conditions ~ill not remove methodotogical hurdes. but it may yieid more 

cdierent and comparable finduigs. 

2.2 Theoretid Frameworks Relevant to Decentrakation 

There is no one accepted theoretical fiamework gui- investigations in the 

decentralization field. The iikrature has a decidedly technicd or "pmgmatd orientation. The 

publiddeveloprnent administration titerature has been chiefly concemed uith practicd problems of 

intergovernmental relations (Rhodes, 1992). It is largeIy descriptive and tends to champion 

decemtdzation to a kult. The current state of the art, theory wise, ieaves many theorists and 

practitioners unsatisfied. Parker, for instance notes 

In most literature to date .. .political scientists have stresseci the political 
components of decentralization and underplayed the other dimensions: the public 
choice literature has focused on fiscd issues; and the institutional dimensions of 
decentralization have 0 t h  been given insufficlent attention ... The result is that no 
fiamework has been identifiai that assesses di the dimensions of decentrakation 
and beir inter-trnkages. (Parker, 1995: 23) 



P e h p s  Parker's expectat~oas of theory are unrealistic. but there is W e  doubt tbat the 

field is in dire need of better theory. While much bas been w i î î e n  on the theme. largely ane- 

descriptive or prescriptive. a dearth of empirical shidies in decentdizatioo is irnpeding theoretical 

development. Conyer's flagging of this gap, and her encouragement for ngorous studies (Conyers. 

Sorne theory does elust however. even if it is patchy. The two main contending 

fiamworks most relevant to decentraiization, 1~1th al1 of their weaknesses in king partid and 

Ioose as applied to decentrakation, are pubiic choice (necxlassical) and political economy (neo- 

M h s t  and to a lesser extent neuWeberian), uith the former probably king the dominant 

fiamework, at least within government circles. 

2.2.1 Public Choice Theory 

Although there is widely shared concem about the lack of practical or integrative 

theoretical fiameworks for decentralkation, a principle of sorts has been put forward by Oates 

( 1972) in bis "decentr;ilization theorem": 

For a public gd- the  consumption of which is defined over geographical subsets 
of the total population, and for which the cost of providing each level of output of 
the good in each jurisdiction are the sanie for the central and the respective local 
governments-it will dways be efficient (or at least as  efficient) for local 
govemment to provide the Paretodïcient levet of output for their respective 
jurisdictions than for the central governent to provide specified and d o m  lzvel 
of output across the jurisdictions. (Oates, 1 972: 35) 

Departing fiom the Oates' t h e o m  public choice theorists posit that the pubiic wdl vote 

for their officials, and dso "vote with their feet", in selecting that package of taxes and services 

that matches their preferences (Cuiiis and Jones, 1992). In this framework the challenge for 

government is to facilitate mobiiity and aiiow local govemments to railor senrices, Le. public 

goods, to populations with different preferences. Locai govemment is seea as the best agent to 

identify local preférences, to provide goods refiecting these prekrences, and to ijnk I d  taxes to 

the price of the benetits entaiied in the provided goods. A recent approach, describeci as 



institutional rational choice, has mots in public choice theor).. but is more cornprehensive in its 

anaiysis, seeking to ktegrate actors, nature of the public goods and institutional incentives (Osûom 

et al., 1993). 

in generai, the public choice approach is aligneci with the neo-consewitive view of 

govemment dong with the potential for pushing responsibility down to lower levels cornes the 

stress on reducing the role and size of govemment. 

Empiricd research seems to indicaie that "voting with k t "  aione does not ensure optimal 

provision of public services, aod tbat ratonai voting by ballot voluntary association involvement 

and jurisdictional redesign are other meam needed to achieve this goal (Shah, 1994). A major 

weakness in the public choice approach is that is does not easily corne to temu with the historical 

and broader social forces t b t  e t  domination. and misiance as the flip side of domination. 

2.2.2 Neo-Marxist Versions of Politicai Economy 

Several analysts of decentralization policy place themselves in the Mar?List. neo-Mamist or 

simply in the "political economy" camp. But there is considerable disagreement over the defhtion 

and selfdesignation. What political economy analysts have in cornmon is the emphasis placeci on 

brhging politics into the decentrakation discussion. However. Samoff ( 1990) contends that some 

analysis in f5ct ciiffers Little fiom the am-cfassical view of the -teT with its cornmitment to a 

reduced role for the state: hence he deems this weak form of politicai economy unable to tnily 

integrak the ecoaomy, poiity and society. The more recent writings of Rondineîii (see Rondinelii 

et. ai. 1989, Rondinelli, 1990) are viewed by Slater ( 1989) as residing in this weak form of 

politicai economy analysis. The political-economy espoused by Slater ( 1990) is seif describeci as 

more traditional, rooted in neo-Mamist methods which place the poiitid context at the center of 

the analysis. 

Given the above appropriation attempts, it is easy to accept Smith's (1985) caution tbat 

there is no single Manist theory of the localized state or of centrai-local relations. in fact the 



"local" bas been a relativcly ignored féature of the state: the tendency had been to see the state as 

one monolithic entity. This negiect is king rernedied over the last hvo decades. Writers fhd that 

aiiowhg some autowmy to the local state, while viewing it within the logic of the production 

consumption and reproduction relations that have been the entry point of MaKist arialysis. yieids 

an understanding rhat differs significantly fiom that provided by other fiameworks. 

Centralism in this framework is understood to be the trend of the future and this fomi of 

state power best serves the interests of monopoly capital (Dunleavy, 1980). Nonetheless. 'he Id 

state plays a usefùl rob in reproducing labour. prirnarily through social expeoses (O'COMO~. 

1973)- thus aiding accumulation. In providing consumption through local s e ~ c e s  the state gaim 

IegitUnaCy as well. Smith ( 1985) argues that -the relationships b e e n  the territorial levels of the 

*te wiil be cietenninecl by the prionty given by the state to accumulation or legitimation." Local 

governent is thus part of a larger structure that works to protect the interests of capital and the 

e h .  Its autonomy, though variable and contested is severely circwnscribed by the Împeratives of 

capital and the political elite. As capital seeks locations of high rehirns. local goveniment is made 

vulnerabl+ and often must rely on central goveniment for financial assistance or it must 

accommodate the needddemands of finance caprtal in an attempt to woo capital to its location. 

Neo-Mdst insights on decentraîization must be gleaned fiom a variety of writings on the 

nature and role of the differentiated state. Decentraikation is sometimes seen as divisive. 

inegalitarian, and counter to good administration due to low local capacities (Smith. 1985). At 

thes it can be seen as a victory of popular movements or altematively of disperseci elite groups; as 

pre-emptive or forced concession to spatialiy rnanifested interest groups. More often however. 

decentraikation is vimed as the cloak for asserting centrai cotitrol, dismtiing the welfare state, 

aud forcing de-regdation (Slater, 1989). Decentralitation in the neo-MaKist fiamework is 

paradoxicdly a means of sh i fbg  the fiscal cnsis of the state to lower Ievels while at the same tirne 

dowing the state to insert itselfdeeper into the society it se& to control. 



2.2.3 Weber's Ideal Type: Neo-Patrimoniaiisrn 

It has been cornmon p d c e  to draw from Weberian analysis of burcaucracy to 

derstand modem or niodemizing admmistrative states. This kùid of aaalysis has seen much use 

in the iast half century, and bas helped to explain tendencies toward large scale and rationai 

orgaNzations, private or public. However. a previously neglected ideal type that c m  be said to iàü 

in the political economy camp. ~patrunonialism". has seen some resurgence in the literanire since 

Weberos work on Ecmomy and Society has seen translation and broad dissemination in the 1 960's. 

This ideai type is more usefil than the bureaucracy ideal type in understanding political centre- 

local relatiomhps in certain counuies, in certain time perds. Specifically for Asian countrîes 

tbat bave a tradition of ftrong authoritarian d e .  vested with traditional religious-mystical 

legitunacy, the patrimonial prebendalism ideal type (see Chaper 3 for feahtres) in particular may 

be an appropriate heuristic tool. 

Neo-patrimonial m d e l s  have much in comrnon with neo-MaKist models. but they are not 

as strictiy tied to class anaiysis and modes of production, with the hplied &terminacy this has for 

the superstructure. Raîher. historical antecedents are given emphasis. and cultural politics are 

h t  and centre in the anaiysis. Decentrabation is seen as a natural tendency in the degenemtion 

of patrimonial polities, a tendency that traditionally has been resisted by the d e r  through a varie. 

of meam; fiom admuiistrative ploys (frPquently replacing Eir flung functionaries). reinforcing 

religious syrnbotism that glorifies the roIe of the mler in holding together the hown universe. 

general benevolence and strategic patronage? and finally the threat and exercise of force. 

The added value of applyuig aeo-patrimonial models is not yet clear, but renewed atrempts 

have been made since Bendix' Engiish translation of Weber, though no unanimity has arisen on 

what the --neo.' might constitute (see for example Roth, 1968; Lemarchaâ and Legg 1972; 

Eisenstadt, 1973: Rudolph and Rudolph, 1979). The large question to be asked is whether the 

''neo" in neo-patrimoniai is appropriate in today's potities given the time and space boundedness of 



Weber's original ideal types. The question goes to the kart of whaî co nstitutes an ideal type and 

what degree of flexibility is inherent in any one ideai type while still deguarding its heuristic 

value. 

2.3 State of the Art Regardhg the Assignment of Functions 

2.3.1 Approaches to D ~ s i o n  of h c t i o n s  

The division of governmental activities or roles according to three basic functions has o h  

been cast according to public adrninistration/public choice formulations. pruicipally as: 

#1) Ailocation 

#2) Distribution 

#3) Stabilization 

This long standing division (see Musgrave, 1964) is only one way to siice the pie. Equally 

important is the division of nuictions dong what is temed "government processn (Maass. 1959: 

Thompson, 1 96 1) or "horizontal" dimension (Murphy and Tanenhaus, 1977), with the formulation 

first deluieated by de Montesquieu king most promùient: 

# 1 ) Judiciary 

#2) Legislative 

#3) Executive 

Neither of the above divisions speak to the spatial expression of government. A more 

wrnplete pichire of the basic tùnctions of government is shown in Figure 2.1. The areal division of 

power, as will be seen in the case of Indonesia, is inextxicably tied to the division of power dong 

the various non-spatial dimensions. 



figure 2.1 : Basic D ~ s i o u s  of Governmentnl Functions/Power 

"Role of Goverameut" 

ALLOCATION DISTRIBUTION STABILIZATION 

ACCUMULATION REPRODUCTION OF SOCIAL ORDER LEGiTIMATION 

Areai Division of  Power (ADP) 

(State, Province, Region, Municipality.. .) 



in the case of Meral nations, the generai division of powea is given greater horimatal and 

vertical elaboration in constitutionai covenants. This is also the case to some extent for unitaq 

States, where the government process division rnakes an appearance in some fàshion. However, 

fedcd constitutions delve deeper into the detailed division of functions, creaîing detailed categories 

of fwictions that are then ailocated to the formative uni& of government and the supra-ievel formed 

fiom them. 

The possible rules for the areai division of power (ADP) are many. as indicatd in the 

sample of nations exhibited in Figure 2.2. 

Figure 2.2: Constitutional ADP in Several Merai Nations 

United Pakistan 
States, 
Australia 

FEDERAL LI* 
(federal level bas a specific list of functioas 

@ed to it) 
FEDERAL RESIDUAL 
(federal level is responsible for functions 1 
not - explicitly specifted) 

Canada, 1 h d h  
Nigeria, 

Malaysia 

ORMATIVE UNIT LIST 

(statdprovince is responsible for functions 
aot - 
JOINTLY ASSIGNED (federal 
statefp mvince rnust cooperate in 
discharging the joint function) 

Germany, 
Austria 

m 

In unitary states, the ADP is generally only vagueIy specined, if at d, in the constitution, and a y  

eosuing ADP rnust then fiow fiom subsidiary legislation. It is important to note that there is thus 

Little or no guarantee that any particular form of ADP will endure. An interesthg research topic 

might be to determine whether unitary ADP's are indeed characterized by graiter change than 

those of &rai states. 



It would be wvrong to presuppose fiom the foregoing explanation that federations' ADP are 

more rigid than those of unitary states. A nurnber of rnechanisxns have evolved over t h e  to make 

the foxmer more a c c o i n m ~ g  to developments, including administrative dekgahon, opbg  

dout  clauses, bilateral agreements and court adjudicated disputes over junsdictiod grey areas 

(Meekison, 1991). Unitary States generatly do not employ such mechanisms as thq are in tbeory 

able to arrange the ADP to suit the demands of the moment. The downside of this flexibiliw may 

well be the lack of protechon afforded to sub-national uni& in maintaining or enhaochg their 

degree of autonomy. 

2.3.2 Categories and Specificity of Functions 

At a general level, hctions can be categonzed according to budgetaq requiranaits of 

goveniment, namely: 

1. Revenue fùnctioris 

2. Expenditure functions 

The expendiaire category cm be further enlarged and elaborated. Further elaboration of these 

expenditure nuictions is heaviIy contingent on the specific institutional arrangement chosen by 

govemments, and this tends to change as new cabinets are fomed. The specification of hctions 

then stems fiom the specific mandates of the Ministries created. Functions do not disappear as 

such when Ministries are dropped or rnerged, they are usuaiIy shifted andor reforrnulated. 

There is no accepteci standardized terminology intematiodly for the range or hierarchy of 

govemment bctions, and this is tme also among Indonesian agencies. A generic List is given in 

Table 2.2, but the list does not speak to other alternative structures and the various institutionally 

influenceci elaboration that can emerge. 



Table 2.2: Areas of Government Action 

- 

A. Getting Money 
1. By current h c i n g ,  e.g. tax collection sale of public propeq, etc. 
2. By defèrred h c i n g ,  e.g. bomowing 

B. Spendng Money 
1. On extemal affairs, e.g. military and diplornatic a&iirs 
2. On activities related to intemai order 

a. Maintenance of public S a f i ,  e-g.. enforcement of criminal law 
b. Supervision of property rights, cg.. defining and protecting ownenhip of 

realty and persodty 
c. SupeMsîoa of civic rights and Liberty, e.g. d e h g  and proteaing the 

right to vote 
d. Supe~sion of public and private morality, e.g. cawrship, supervision 

of marriage 
e. inculcation of patriotism, e.g. provision of oatiooal hotida. 

3. On activities relaîed to trade 
a. Provision and supervision of rnoney and credit, e.g. central banking 
b. Provision and supervision of hcilities for traosportaùon and 

communication, e.g. management of the p s t  office 
c. Provision and supe~s ion  of utilities. e.g. management ofwek and 

atomic energy plants 
d. Provision and regufation of production and distribution ofgwds and 

semices, e-g . supe~s ion  of labour-management relations 
e. Encouragement of economic development, e.g. granting subsîdies 
f. Supe~sion of irreplaceable resources. e.g . conservation and management 

of forests 
4. On activities related to citizeni weifàre 

a. Provision and supe~s ion  of educaîion 
b. Provision ofaid to the indigent or handicapped 
c. Provision for recreation and culture. e.g. maintenance of parks. musical 

societies, etc. 
d. Provision of public hedth services, e.g. supe~sion ofdmg 

rnanufâcturing 
e. Encouragement of the acquisition of new knowledge, e.g. granting patents 

and copyrights, supponing exploratioa enccuragiag scienrific societies. 

Source: William H. mer. Federalism - Origin. Operation. Signrficaflce. Little, Brown and Company. 
Boston and Toronto, 1964 (PR. 53). 



in newer M d  states there appears to be a trend toward increasing the specificity of 

hctiom over the,  at Ieast as evidenced in constitutions'. Tbere is no sirnilar observation on 

unitary states, but the growing state intemention and cornpl- of  life would argue for iacreased 

Merentiation of the tasks of govemment over tirne in any state. As will be noted in detail later. 

this has been the case for indonesia. 

The categories shown in Table 2.2 must be accornpanied with an appreciation for the 

elements ofany one broad funaion. These elanents can themselves be considerd ~~fllnctions'' and 

be baasferred separatels or in variously coafigured bundles. Mills (1990). ~ i t h  refémce to the 

heaith sector, provides a List (Table 2.3) of these cross-CU- fiuictions thar cm be found withiri 

any one broadly defineci substantive fkction. 

Table 2.3: Cross-Cutting Elements of a Substantive Function 

legislating 
revenue raising 
po iicy-making 
regdation 
planning and resource abcation 
management 
intersectord collaboration 
interagency coordination 
training 

Source: W s  (1990: 25). 

Some elements of a fûnction are more deterniuiing tban others in fostenng local autonomy. 

Transferring sectoral functious iike p- health care for mstance. while retaiouig regulatory, 

planning and ûnancial control, ma). be justifiable on some grounds or in a phaseci decentralization 

strategy, but it does iitîie to advance local autonorny if maintaineci in this fragmenteci state. 

I Compare for euample Gennany (1949). with 39 powers and india (1949) with 144 powers. with United 
States ( 1787) with 18 powen Listecl (see Herperger, 199 1. and Wolf-PWps. 1968). 



2.3.3 Ensting Theo y and Criteria for the Assignment of Functions 

The absence of clear allocation of governent functions has been noted in several 

~ 0 ~ ~ 1 t r i e s  (see for example Mutima-Mangiza, 1990: Bienen et al.. 1989. Cheema and Rondineiii, 

1983). However, some general p~c ip les  c m  be gleaned h m  various strnnds of Literature. 

If early federations are any hdication it appean that what was being sought in forging an 

ADP were '-separate spheres of influence". This drive to retain clear responsibility fields is 

understandable in a fideraiion, where the component parts corne together and yield a measure of 

sovereignty. As a corollary to this principle, it might be surmized that forming separate spheres of 

innuence was not uppermost in the mind of the founders of a unitan, *te. hdeed the notion that 

ail power initiaily is vested with the national govemment is a more likely assumption. The 

subsequent transfer of tiinctions to sub-national uni& of govemrnent might be more characterized 

by the parceliing out of bits and pieces of larger fiinctions. The dnve toward separate spheres is 

genedy subsumed under the "layer cake" mode1 of ADP, whereas the more joint responsibility or 

imprecise fom of ADP is labelleci as "marble cake" ADP. 

Beyond this general "layered/marbled cake" principle. only some rather general or 

practicai niles of thumb can be found in the public administration literature. For. example. Ayee 

draws a h conclusion fkom the Ghanaian expenence 

... the assignment of tiuictions to subnat iod governets  rnust match their 
financial and manpower capacities. In other words, one rnust cape with the 
cornplex non-uniforrnity that characterites subnatiod governrnents. For instance. 
Accra Metropohtan Assembly with a population of over one million is not the 
same as the Keta Da with a population of 250.000: and there is no point 
pretending to treat them in the same way. (Ayee, 1996: 49) 

Stronger theoretical priaciples are scarce. Olson opines that economic theory may be 

u s a  in separahg pnvate f?om public action, but he goes on to state that "it does not tells us 

whether a fiinciion should be perfomed by a local state. or central govemment. by an ad hoc 

authority or organization, by an international organization, or by some other type of institution. 



Neither does any other cfiscipiine have a theory whtch c m  be of general use here."[researcher9s 

ernphasis] (Olson, 1969: 479). Olson puts forward a "pre-model" where fiscal quivalence 

(congruence k e e n  the tau payers and beneficiaries of a service) and economies of scale are 

joined to give support for a variety of levels and nurnber of governrnents to fit with fiuiction. 

preférences and cost in public good def vey. 

From the public choice approach, theory development is still in early stages regarding the 

optimal assignment of fhctions. The observation has been made that economies of scde do exist 

for some services, and that technology is changmg. This leads analysts to conciude th% ideally, 

jurisdictions should be tailoreci to specific fllnctions, and should change in size over tirne to reflect 

the changiag technology and &ciencies. This argument resonates with that of the "optimal city 

size". one thai found favour in the 1960s and 1970s. Efficiencies in service provision were an 

important consideration in the attempt to determine optimal c i l  size. However. the complexity of 

the measurement bas made researchers pessimistic about the abil* to detennine a city size that is 

appropriate to a b r d  range of services and economic activities (Richardson, 1973. 1978: Button 

1976). Optimal regional size has been given even less attention. The adequacy of a region in 

terrns of size, population and economic base in reiation to regional service delivery is an important 

issue but one which has not received sufficient aîiention. 

The city/regional size and finctions correspondence has been dciressed in part by wnters 

in planning and administration fields dealing with the tension between .-ares" and "bction" (see 

for example Fesler, 1949, 1973; Friedmann and Weaver, 1980). Politid-administrative policies 

have shown a remarkable variety of arrangements and attempts to reconciie these two dimensions, 

and in the last fevc. decades the notion of region or temtoriality has gained momentum; the 

integrative jurisdiction is on the nse and bctionalism seems to be on the decline. The radical 

resh-g djurisdictions to better fit with functional hperatives, though constitutionaily possible 

in many countries, is no Ionger the most feasible or nrst choice option to local governent reform. 



Few nations have embarked on radical jurisdictional restnicturing. Tanzi ( 1995) cites 

Deamark as having followed the latter course and political platfom do exist in certain countries 

for establishiag regions with difkrent boundaries, with the Labour proposal for establishg 10 

new large regions in England king a case in point (Coulson. 1990). In Ontario ( C d ) .  some 

meanire of jurisdictional restnicturing has occurred in waves, with second tier regional councils 

and amalgamations in the 60-70's (Sancton 1993) and further amalgamabon, in both urbaa and 

rural municipalities in the late 90's under a Consemative government. As outlined in the Ontario 

"Design for Development", the criteria used to res@ local government in the 1960's centered on 

maintaùillig uimmumty identity, adequate hancial base and regiod scale that wodd allow for 

service efficiencies (Robarts, 1968). The relation of s d e  to firncîions was not well explored in 

this effort. Certain functions, like economic planning, were seemed to fit better at the regional 

versus I d  levei for exampie. The most recent wave of dganlat ions  is also driven by cost 

saving considerations, though the evidence for coçt savings has been ho* disputed (Schachter, 

1998). 

The practical and political difficulties in adjusting jurisdictional bounciaries have made 

even public choice d y s t s  wary of such prescriptions. However appealing a fiuictionai 

assignment maq. be in theorv, political obstacles alone point to a general acceptance of existing 

boundaries. and thus to an adjustment of functions (and to a lesser degree area) to take into 

acwunt issues of efficiency and popular preference and control. Even so. this is a process fiaught 

with its own difficulties, not least which is the selection and use of operational criteria for this krnd 

of adjustmeut . 

Returaing tu Musgrave's general formulation public finance aims to sabilize gmwth, 

redistribute incorne and aüocaîe fiscal resources. According to Musgrave, the k~ two are more 

suiteci to central jurisdiction given the mob* of capital and labour across regions, while decisions 

regardhg how much to spend for each semice is best made at the 1 4  level. Even accepting these 



aims for public fiaance at Eice value (somethiog neo-Marxists would be loath to do), the guidance 

that flows fmn this understanding can be but a crude indicator at best since more specific 

govemment hctions tend to obscure thts general division, and the rnake up of allocation fùnction 

can be quite cornplex (as seen in Table 2.2 and 2.3). 

There are those who believe it is probably f o o h d y  to search for rationality in the 

distributioa of functions. Chandler ( 199 1) posits that the British mode1 of local government is one 

of stewardship, where the prïmacy of the centre is strongly held and local govemment is seen but as 

an implementer of central policies and a "dumping grouad for tasks that the centre does aot wish to 

uadertake." He goes as far as likening the search for meaning in such arrangements to trying to 

make sense of what the various items in a rubbish heap have in cornmon. The fhct that no formai, 

public, and large-scale effort has been made in the Ln< to assess relevant criteria may weil account 

for some of the questionhg or cynical conclusions of observers. Ln contrast to the UK, a detailed 

analysis of functions, using explicit criteria, has been undertaken in the United States, Australia 

and Canada. 

in the US, in the context of the work of the Advisocy Commission on inter-govemmentai 

Relations (ACIR, 1963), seven cnteria were proposed in aid to the allocation of fifteen urban 

services to Iocd versus gœarea-wide" jurisdictions. These criteria are listeci in Table 2.4: 

Table 2.4: Criteria Reviewed by ACIR (USA) 

1. Spillover minimization 
2. Scale economy maxhization 
3. Geographical area sufficiency 
4. Legai and Administrative ability 
5.  Functional sufficiency 
6. Controliability and accessibility of constituents 

1 7. Maxunization of citizen participation consistent with adequate performance 
Source: Aclvisory Commission on EntergovernmentaI Retations, Performance of Urban 
Functions: Local and Areawide, September 1963. 
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The above work rtimulated others to attempt sùnilar &O*. For example, Hirch (1964) slightly 

domulates the above criteria to indicate whch services tend toward the '-local" and which tend 

toward "area-mide", and how the L o d  should be finand. 

In Australia, criteria have been put forward as general principles (see Table 2.5). to 

emphasize flexibility and a general guidance role la a sunilar veîn, the Advisory Cornmittee to the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs in Ontario proffered several principles &O be used in making 

''rational and effective decisions on the division of responsibilities" bebveen the province and its 

municipalities (Table 2 5). 

Aithough the literature does not reveal similar initiatives in Europe. those nations 

encompasseci in the European Union have, via the Maastricht Treaty, adopted as a guideline the 

"principle of subsidiaritf. Essentially, functions and ta-ution should be exercised by the lowest 

level of govemrnent (and civil society) d e s s  good arguments can be made to hold these at a hgher 

level. 

Table 2.5: Cnteria Suggested by ACIR (Austrüa) 

General Cntena: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Responsiveness: 5. 
6. 
7. 

Equity and Equality8. 
9. 
1 o. 
I l .  
12. 

Efficiency : 13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

National unity 
Co-ordination 
ûvemding importance 
Multi-fiinctiodty 
Responsiveness 
Cornmunity 
Accessi blity 
Social justice 
Redistribution 
Equalization 
unifomlity 
Portability 
MobiIity 
Stabihtion 
internakation 
Economies of scale 
Regionai mity 

L 

Source: AdMsory Council for Inter-govenunent Relations, Towards Ada~tive Federaiîsm - A 
Search for Criteria for Resmnsibilitv Sharina in a Federal Svstem, Australian Governent 
hbiishing Service, Canberra, 198 1. 



Table 2.6: Criteria Proposed by Advisory Committee in Ontario 

I . To the extent that incorne redistribution is a pmgram or service objective, poticylse~ce 
management and program h c i n g  should be provincial responsibilities. 

2. The degree of involvement in policy/se~ce management for each level ofgovemment 
should be determineci by the type and level ofspiiiovers. 

3. SeMces should be pmduced at the level of governent that can do so most economically. 
4. SeMces should be delivered by the level that can do so most effectively. 
5 .  The de- of involvement in s e ~ c e  management for each level of government should be 

dictated by the level of interest or the aeed for standards. 1 
Source: Government of Ontario. R m r t  of the Achrisorv Committee to the Minister of Municimi Affhirs 

on the Provinciai-Municipal Financiai Relationshiu, 199 1. 

Multiiateral organizations such as the IMF and World Bank have also taken a keen interest 

in the decentralkation critena discussion (see Silvennan, 1992 and Shah, 1994). Shah advocates 

the critena listed in Table 2.7: 

Table 2.7: Criteria Formulated Under Auspices of World Bank 

1. Economies of scale 
2. Economies of scope (bundling of public seMces that brings other consequences) 
3. Benefithst spillovers 
4. Proximity to beneficiaries 
5. Consumer prefèrences 
6. Economic evaiuation of sectord choices 
Source: Shah, A. (1 994). The Reform of 1nterg:ovenunentai Fiscal Relations in ûeveio~inn and 

Emerging Market Economies, Policy and Research Series # 23. The World Bank 
Washington D. C. 

Shah does not clac the critena and he qualifies their use by stating that they are arbitrary, 

adding that "practical and institutional considerations shouid be brought to bear on this d y s i s ,  

and the reader may well reach different conclusions using the sarne cnteria." f Shah, 1994: 13). 

Literahrre from developing nations is scarce. The criteridmodels used in decision rnaking 

in Indonesia is the focus of this tfiesis and wili be treated in subsequent chapters. 



23.4 Linking Decentralkation Criteria to Sustainable Development 

Succinctly captureci in the Bruntland Commission's cal1 for development that "meets the 

needs of the p m t  generation without compromising the needs of future geoerations" (Worid 

Commission on Environment and Development, 1987). the sustainable development (SD) 

framework has shaped a vital dialogue that has spawned a vast and diverse literature. Equally 

important, the dialogue has been seeping into policy formulation., as hoped by the Commission (De 

La Court, 1990). A decade after the concept's major boost through the Bruntland Commission, 

SD continues to draw to its cause disparate parties seeking to associate themselves with the tem or 

to appropriate it entirely. Whiie this can serve to bring together parties and to generate cross- 

interest dialogue, it does make it harder to h d  consensus on specific principles and pmgrams. 

Roseland (199 1) notes the existence of at Ieast 80 difirent dennitions of SD, with différent 

hterpretations having "very different implications. not oniy for the environment, but for socieîy 

and the economy as weil". 

Concrete progress toward SD b g e s  on ident-g "appropriate" changes and 

preservations. Operational Uidicators of susrainability must be developed (Bruntland 199 1). The 

literature on the former is less than helphl, if consensus is sought, and work on indicators is 

proceeding slowly. pertiaps due to the diniculty in pinning dom the concept of sustaiaability 

(Canada, 1995). W e  there are some acknawledged "basic imperatives" in sustauiability, reiating 

to biophysical needs, what is deemed worthy of being sustained wiii vary among societies and be 

very much related to the individual or groups' position within that society. 

If consensus is not attainable, there are at least some guideposts or general tenets that find 

considerable support among diverse stakeholders: 

1. Sectord integration in design and impiementaiion (Env.-Ec.-Soc.) 
2.  Equity; between generations and arnong current groups 
3. W idespread participation 
4. Biodiversity rnainteaancelresiliencdadaptation 
5. Renmable resource use and maintenance 



6.  Conservatism in decision making in the face of uncertainty 
7. Rapid leaniing fiom experience 
8. Cross-jurisdictional cooperation 

Admittedly, agreement on these tenets tends to evaporate when any one of these p ~ c i p l e s  are 

elaborated or made operational. 

Making a link between the SD and decentralization literahire and practm is no easy task 

as the writen engaged in either pursuit rarely cross over in these fields. For ewmple, there are 

many SD driven suggestions for 1ocaVregional governrnent initiatives: public and bicycle 

transportation. energy conservation and &ciency, waste reduction and recycling are only some 

(Rees and Roseland, 199 1). There is Little discussion however of the powers of locd and regional 

governrnents to undertake thae '-pragmatic" initiatives, aor of the additional powers needed to 

have a greater impact on sustainability. Some caiis for greater participation and more powers at 

lower levels are heard. Bryden (1994) specifïcally endorses the p ~ c i p l e  of subsidianty in 

promothg sustaioable rural communities, but he gives this topic short sm. 

More conceptual investig~on is required to determine the value of die evolving SD 

framework or paradigm to the many thomy issues of decentralizaiïon particulariy the decision 

critzria and general poiicy dialogue underpinning decentralization. The most direct Lrnkage can be 

seen in relation to t h  SD principles, namely integration (of economic. social and envimumental 

aspects). regional equity. and participation. Although SD and decentraikation propoaents can find 

comrnon gmund on these issues, the strict application of these criteria also reveals a centraiizing 

Iogic. particularlp in the intemaihion of environmental cos& and the punuit of regionai equity. 

SD principles then can be seen to reinforce or highlight some key critena at play in the 

decentrakation discussion. It may be useful as well to view deceatralization and other themes in 

the evolving '-good goveniance" discussion as the institutionai dimension of the SD bnework. 

Appropriate institutionai arrangements in I d  govemance are central to sustainability of the 

ecosystem and local social and political structures. 



23.5 Applying the Criteria: The Process of Decentralization ûesign 

Although scarcely entering the literaaire. there is some eMdence that the process of 

nuiction assignment foliowing the formative years (where power has often been yielded bottom-up) 

has generaily been topdowu in most couneies. Cornmenthg on provincial-local division of 

responsibilities. the above mentioued Advisory Cornmittee in Ontario noted 

While this relationship has been and will continue to remain, fluid. in the past the 
fluidity has been Iargely the result of undateral decisions made by the provincial 
and federal Ievels of government rather than the resuk of co-operative consultation 
and decision making b a e d  on sound principles. (Ontario, 1 99 1 ) 

if iiterature on criteria is scarce then literature ciescribing theu application can be said to 

be rare. This research redresses this gap in a rnodest way for indonesia, but much more empirical 

and comparative work is requued to disceni how practice meshes or deviates fiorn theory. 

Chapter Summary 

The decentralization theme is widely embraced by govermnents throughout the world, and 

many expectaîions have been placed on decentralization initiatives. Assessments of decentralization 

outcomes have been diflicult to make, perhaps complicated by the existence of different defhtions 

or understandings of decentralization. Empüical evidence must then be treated cautiously. but 

what is avaiiable indicates that the promises of decentrahtion are difficult to attain in pmctice. 

The general sentiment is that decentralization studies are hampered by a lack of cohesive 

and comprehensive heory. Such expecîaîions of theory may be misplaced in a field as broad as  

decentralization. E-iowever, linking empirical work to theory is a necessary endeavour. Presently 

there are tvm general fiameworks to which decentralization snidies can refér toi public choice and 

politicai economy. These hmeworks are heipfûl in understanding W r e n t  aspects of 

decentralizatioq but dong with complernentarity is also found incommensurability. 



As yet, none of the fiameworks have been used intensively to understand the specific 

criteria driving decentrakation decisions or design. Various List. of decentralization criteria can 

be fiund in literature, some having seen some fom of application. But these are offèred as "rules 

of thumb or p ~ c i p t e s  that are not expiicitly grounded to any specific world view. It cwld be 

argueci that the sustainable development fkamework offers some principles that are sMilar or 

relevant to the decentraliïaîion discussion. However. the broad nature of the SD framework, if it 

can be called a framework, does not yet have an incisive analytical dimension of its owm: it acts 

more as an agreed normative set of tenets that act as a platform for generaîing a usefui dialogue. 

in apptying criteria fur decentralizaîion, there appears to be very little in the way of a 

broad or intensive dialogue. Although criteria are made explicit in places, the decentralization 

decisions and design process seems to be topdown in nature. 



CHAPTER 3 

ANALYTXCAL FRAMEWORK 

AND THE INDONESIAN DECENTRALIZATION CONTEXT 

3.1 Theoreticai Framework of the Study 

3.1.1 Conceptual Hierarchy 

To place the research issue in the context of the previously discussed theory. and withm 

the broader socid science frameworks of analysis, a conceptuai hierarchy of relevant themes cm 

be sketched, Iocating the criteria and process for devolving functions (Figure 3.1). 

Figure 3.1: Conceptuai Hierarchy of Research Focus and Related Themes 

Role of the State 

Facilitation of Accumulation - Reproduction of Social Relations - Legitimacy - Power 

intergovernmental relations 

i 
Jurisdiction - Decentrakation - Coordination - Cooperation 

Deconcentration - Delegaiion - Devolution - Privatization 

Devolution Financing of Accounta bility Local Capacity 
of fiuictions - fiinctions - mechanisrns - inprovernent 

l 

I Criteria and process for devolving functions 

The public administration schwl of analysis d d s  p M I y  with the practical aspects of 

the lower Ievels of the hierarchy. There is much attention paid to enhancing local capacity or to the 

communication mechanisms for smooth intergovernmental relations. 



The public choice/institutional anaiysts are more theoretically rninded, and grapple with 

the theory of decentraiization and the p ~ c i p l a  that ought to guide the assignment of nuidions (to 

a minor e.xtent) and financing rnechanisrns (heavily stresed). For example, the principle of fiscal 

equivalence where the taxed area is to coincide with the benedït area. is at least one beacon in what 

is d l  a rather diffiise school of thought. 

The political economy tradition of m i s  (neo-Marxist and neo-Weberiao) tends to 

emphasize macre-auaiysis of the superstructure. focushg on the d e  of the state. generally 

meaning the central state. Local expressions of the state have k n  rather aeglected. although 

issues of local accountabiIity and local Ievel power elite have received some attention. 

3. 1.2 Selectiag a Framework of Anaiysis 

Peterson (198 1) notes that the Iack of a coherent general fiamework has induced some 

niters mcemed with the assignment of fùnction question to simply state thaî -'local is as locd 

does" and to present mere description rather than d y s i s .  Understandably. much of the d y  

ptescriptive literature tends to be justifieci on technid or pragmatic grounds. avoiding the 

conceptual morass. in these cases, the guiding philosophy or ideology simply nrnains hidden. 

However, the political nature of decentralization is increasingly coming to the fore (Manor. 1996; 

SIater. 1989: Smith, 1985). Consequently. its political outcornes are scrutinized. and it desirability 

and approaches are debatmi more rigorously. 

No one framework of analysis, however broad, can adequately corne to grips with this 

rsearch's ernpirical findings and contextual issues. The analysis must rely on several theoretical 

strands if it is to shed light on the Indonesian decentralization contea. 

Certain public choice principles seem to have relevame to the speclfic criteria that can 

guide decenûaiizaûon decisions. Additiondy, some aspects of systems ttie0x-y ma). be helpful in 

understanding how the techno-scientific methoci, or its ideological symbolism, is used within 

bureaucratie structures for purposes of exhibitkg modernity and whiie maintaining dominance. 



What will be centrai to the analysis however. are the striking continuities between older patterns of 

domination and modem &y patterns of governance. These continuities will be made apparent by 

appiying Weber's original or reformulated ideal type of neo-patrimonialism. This ideal type will 

need to be updated with usefûl neo-Mandst insigbts to take into account the encroachment of 

capitdisrn in the Indonesian economy. The discoursive strategies used by the various actors will 

also be auaiyzed to connect these tu their material basis. 

AU of the mentioued theoretical applications wiU be partial, in the sense that ody part of 

the origuial framework or approach is invoked or that the phenornena being explaineci is but a 

small part of the total set of research questions probed. 'The question that *ses in using an 

eclectic approach is whether the s u m  of the theoretical insigbts lead to a sigdicant understanding 

and to some predictive and action orienteci implications. Dealhg with one overarchmg fiamework. 

promises simplicity and coherence, but the danger in ta- ttiis path lies in its overfy arnbitious 

scope. What rnay be gainai rnay be very abstract and weak g e n e m o n s  at best. 

The advantage of building on partiai expIanations is that each theoreticai tool can be 

seiected to fit the scale and nature of the specifïc issue at hand. However. this approach has its 

own p M ;  it may only yield particdaristic segments that do not fom an understandable picture. 

Deciding theoretical approaches in this conte- cannot hil to raise the issues of inter- 

disciplinanty and scientific tnith. The commensurability of fiamevorks is one potential stumbling 

block to an eclectic ensemble of partial andor apparently disparate theories. Traditionaiiy, 

schoMy work has reiied greatiy on contestation between scholars of ddErent ideological and 

political persuasion, committed to &%èrent analyticai fhmework and methodology. This 

contestation bas been fruitfiil at times, but it has also lead to scholars talking past each other and 

research that is lacking in synthesis. 

Recognizing the position dependent nature of analysis (based an class, gender, culture and 

other dimensions). leads to an appreciation for the relative nature of scientifïc or ordinary tnith. 



However, avoiding a simplistic positivist epistemoIogy docs not mean discardùig the concept of 

tnith, or to accepting the position tbat any tmth d l  do. Some tmths are better than others in that 

they have greater interna1 mnsistency and provide a h e r  basis for action. 

Regardess of the adybcal framework selected. what is certam is that the indonesian 

development process and polie will continue to challenge and thstrate mearchers Uitent on 

encapsulating its rich and cumplex character witb adequaîe theory. 

3.2 Updriting Weber's YPatrimonid Prebendri State (PPS)" Ideal Type 

Weber's "Patrimonial Prebendal State" i d d  ~ p e  (PPS). cannot aione provide a sufficient 

understanding of today's Indonesia. Indonesia is v a d y  different from its former patrimonial 

Majapahit or Mataram kingdoms. Yet the fiadings Ui this research, taken together with other 

observations in other spheres of political life in indonesia, points to the PPS ideal type3 contuiued 

relevarice. At the same tirne, the challenge of recasting the PPS îdeal type, mherently bounded in 

time and space, presents itself and must be addressed before the case for any form of aeo- 

paîrimonialism can be made (see Ferrazzi and Bakker. 1998). This task is beyond what c m  be 

accomplished in this research con- but a cursory preparation for the task can be given dong 

with the tentative outline of an updated ideai type for modem day indonesia and its implication for 

decentralization. 

The Patrimonial Prebendal state, as conceived by Weber. is a poiitical form of Patrimonial 

Dominion, where 'rhe poiitical reaim as a whole is appro.vimately identicai with a huge p ~ c e l y  

manor?' (Roth and Wittich. 1978: 10 13). The key eiements of this state, have been summarized 

fiom Weber's "Economy and Society" by Bakker ( 1 988): 

a) one d e r  who bas aii politicai legitimacy under bis conerol: 
b) a bureaucracy ~ i t h  no independent power base; 
C) ad hoc administration and decision making 
d) royal domains throughout the land with few or no other land owners 



e )  traditional tributes fiom subjects to the ruler 
f) labour obligations (corvée) 

Bureaucracy is essential to the prebendal state. but the offices are created ad hoc and 

aiiocated based on personal consideratioas and loyaity to the d e r .  in the execution of their duties, 

officials give highest priori@ to the interest of the d e r  and are not bound by impersonal and 

formalized regdations ofa  rationalized bureaucracy. In the prebendal state, officiais are conferrecl 

benefices that tend to becorne hereditary and alienable over time. tn these States. there are atternpts 

by officiais to d e  offices more stereotyped (prescribed by niles other than those set by the d e r )  

ratber than dependent on the arbitras. power of the ruler. In Weber's own words: 

The patrimonial state as a whole may tead more toward the stemtypecl or more 
toward the arbitrary pattern. The former can be more frequently found in the 
occident, the latter to a large extent in the orient, where the theocratic and 
patrimonial-miiitary foundations of power.. .comteracted quite effecfvely the 
othenvise naturd process of decentralkation and appropriation. (Eamcmy and 
Society, p. 1040) 

Correlates of patrimonial mle include mler monopolization of vade, cornpulsory 

associations assigned exclusive emomic rights in retum for duties (as the empire stretches i ts  

boudaries and makes direct control dificuit), and some forrn of military force. mercenary or 

raiseci from politid subjects (Ben& 1960). 

The characteristics of patrimonial rule are evidently not met in their en- in modem day 

indonesia. The turbulence in the last few months complicates any analysis. but it is clear that up to 

recent times at Ieast Soeharto had maintaineci a monopoly on the symbols of tegitimacy. the  loyal^ 

of the bureaucracy on essential aspects of regMe ~ M v d  (aibeit a fractious and "-ad hoc" 

bureaucracy) and an extractive and re-distnbutive patronage system. in combination, these 

features point to a peaisîeme and even reemergence of patrunonialism of the prebendai variety. 

Having made a p r e m  case for historical continuities, it is also clear that the 

ciifferences W e e n  modem &y indonesia and older Javan kingdorns are many and fiindamental. 

The encroachent of global capitalism in the last century in particular has wrought a profound 



social transformation that in the main has followed a pattern seen elsavhere: foreign d o m  

mercantilism yielding to the rise of foreign investment focuseci on import substitution. and later 

export rnanufkctu~g; the rise of an hdigenous capitaiist ciass (Chinese indonesian. foilowed 

recently by a few priburni); introduction of agncultural production rnethods and land tenure shiffs 

that created landless peasants and promoted labour force availability for industrial development 

dong with related urbanization and other tànuliar features. This t ransfodon has givm rise to 

a more complicated ciass system: urban labour. professional class. and capitalkt class to add to the 

former dominant priyayr (aristocratie bureaucracy) and the peasants. The structure of the 

indouesian economy, and its Iinkages with the global ecouomy, requires that any theory corne to 

grips with the global capitalisrn's encroachrnent. 

3.3 Approacb of the Research 

As stated earlier, the research is exploratory. due primanly to the lack of theory on the 

assignrnent of ninctions to sub-national govenunents. The study itseif seeks to iink empirical work 

to relevant theory, particularly theory that incorporates historicai and socio-poiitical dimensions. 

The main part of the analysis deds wïth how the functions are assigned rather than the 

importance &xed to these fiuictions, though the latter issue is not neglected where needed. The 

analysis centres on the nature of the reasoninglcritena offered by the a) actors transfkrring the 

hctions and b) the recipients/cIaimants of the functions. The stakeholders are presumed to have 

different inte-, arising fiom their organizaiional context and vantage point in t e m  of level of 

govemment. 

The research does not rely exclusively on what the actors are saying, or on stated policy 

and maouais. To view past decentralization initiatives from a dinerent perspective, the responses 

of actors are complemented (and to some extent validated or contrasted) through a cornparison of 

the actual dispersion of functions arnong districts agakt key indicators (criteria) purportedly used 



by policy rnakers. This type of triangulation is used to contirni the respoases and reveal 

iuconsistencies that open up other issues and explanations. 

The criteria used (in discourse and practice) in the Indonesian context are compared to the 

criteria found in the international literature. The analysis includes an assesment of the actent to 

which the predistrict autonomy pilot program (DAPP) assipeut of functions already conformed 

or deviated fiorn international theory, and the extent to which ttus theoq has been implicitly or 

expiicitly utilued in the fomulatioo of the pilot program and broder decentralization design 

efforts. 

3.4 The Indonesian Deceatralizaîion Context 

3.4.1 Historicai Centre-Periphery Relations in Indonesia 

3.4.1.1 Indic States and Cotonial Rule as Forms of Patrimonial Prebendalism 

To understand contemporary indonesian poiicy and discourse on decentralkation it is 

necessary to take into account Indonesia's mots, begllining with îhe early Javanese kmgdoms, and 

subsequent colonid domination. The conceptmihiion of the pre-colonial Indonesian staîe(s) has 

a thin base of documentation to draw on, and interpretations di&r Geertz (1983) extends this 

shortcornhg of the literature in respect to all of Southeast Asia. Yet he ventures forth with hs 

mode1 of the 'theatre state' as the h e w o r k  for understanding power in ancimt Bahese, and by 

extension, Javanese society. 

Bakker ( 1995) points out tbat several writers have gainfuiiy employed the Weberian 

"patrimonial prebendai" ideai type to explain the Hindu-Javanese civilization of the 14th ceatiiry 

Majapahit, in contrast to Geertz's "theatrie state", the Asiatic Mode of Production related modeis 

(Godelier 1965) or other possible rnodels. 

Anderson (1972), in his seminal work "The idea of Power in Javanese Culture" is an early 

proponent of the fit between the pre-colonial Javanese kingdom and Weber's patrimonial state. 



The d e r  as the single source of power and authonty personifid the umty of society and was the 

Lmk between sociw and the rnetaphysical world. Bakker (1995) elaborates this link with his 

description of the role of  the der,  and his immediate surroundings in the caprtal (baron), 

syrnboiizing the center of civihtion. The mler was variously revered as the "nail of the earrh", 

keeping the earth attached to the heavens, and as the whee1 tumer. ailowing for the world's 

continuesi existence. 

The fom of patrimouialism in early hdic states was very much in the mould of 

patrimonial prebendalism, d e r  than patrimonial-feudal. John Crawford, an early traveller to 

jav* is strucic by the absolute power wielded by Java's monarch and explains 'There is no 

hereditaxy nobility with privileges to mntrol or limit his authonty. He is himseif fim rninister of 

religion, so that even religion has but trifiing Muence in restricting his authorityo' (Boon KheBg, 

1994: 250). SeMle labour and a system of tributes were other evident feanires of his rule. 

Ministeriaies (regents) were used where aristocratie elements threatened cenaal rule, and these 

regents were "constantIy replaced in order to nip any aspuation at independence in the bud" 

(Wertheim, 1995). 

Even as the Majapahit kingdom declined in the Wkenth centus. not\*?thstanding 

rebellions on the f i g e s  of the kingdom, the decline did not corne about principdy as a result of 

feudal lords opposing centrai rule. It should be acknowledged however. thaî the [ridonaian 

archipelago consisted of a number of "native states" which rerained considerable autonomy up to 

late colonial fimes. There is also evidence that some of these states also were origudy stnictured 

in much the same way as Indic states generaiiy. For instance, Bakker (1996) suggests that the 

Buton suitanate, in Southeast Sulawesi, and Aceh, in northem Sumatra (Bakker, 1993)' were 

examples of patrimonial prebendal states coe'usting on the penphery of the Javanese state. 

Penpheral states did ofken fall under Javanese domination as fêudai fiefs, i-e. embodying 

considerable autonomy and relations of fedq. Accordùig to Djajadingrat (1978), it was the 



protracted struggie behveen these "vassais" and the centrai d e r  that exhausteci the empire prior to 

the Dut& incursion. However, within the boundaries of any one state, particularly Javan states, 

relations between "lords" and central d e r  rnuch more dected patrimonial prebendal relations. 

The hach ody became dominant in central Java in 1825-30. most of Java and Sumatra 

by 1870, and the Cslamic Sultanaie of South SuIawesi and Aceh by around 1910. The Iatter 

stmggle defines the tuming point where the Dutch sought to create in the archipelago a acn<ly hitch 

East indies rather than fiagmented coIonial possessions. Even so. the indigenous world view was 

not destroyed: the d e r  was d l  the local sultan, though it could be argued that the patrimonial 

d e r  by this time was the King of the Netherlands (Bakker, 1988). 

The prebendal officids under the Dutch did experience a lessening of od hoc 

administration, but there is evideace to suggest thaî the transition fiom the Javanese kingdom to 

colonid administration retained the essential character of the patrimonial prebendal state 

bureaucracy. Legge explains the ongin and coatuiuity of officials as foUows 

Java never produceci a landed aristocracy, but rather an aristocracy of officials. 
As the Dutch came to dernand ... the diversion of the island's agricultural surplus to 
thernselves rather than to the traditional servants of traditionai authorities, it 
becarne necessary for them to convert this class into a salaried bureaucracy. 
(1964: 72). 

The existence of the declining peripheral states alongside the Javanese, and then colonial, power 

suggests two things: that Javans and certain other ethmc groups in the archipelago ma): have an 

historically rooted degree of acceptance of the prebeudai mode1 of state pow-er, and secondy that 

current regiod identity ma): be conditioned by the historid autonomy tbat e?cisted between the 

outer regions and the dominant pwer on the archipelago. This is the historicai paradox thaî 

unleashes both centrifiigai and centripetal forces that any centrai govemment today rnust dl 

carefiiiiy gauge in policy making. 



3.4.1.2 Regionalism in the Post-Independence Period 

la the stniggle for independence, the regions were reasonably united but the characîer of 

the indonesian state to be formed was viwed in accordance to the regions' own tradition, culture 

and the particular orientation of the local groups spearheading opposition to the Dutch colonial 

power. In apparent consistency with this divers*, a federal state w a  engineered by the retreating 

Dutch in a 1949 conference with Indonesian nationalists. Only seven months later. the unitary 

date, the Republic of tndonesia, "supersedeci the Dutch-tainted federated order" (Kahin, 1985). 

The centraiist tendencies of the old Javanese (and colonial Dutch) order were already reasserting 

themselves. 

It is highly debatable that at this juncture the indonesian state actuaily formed a nation, 

where a "nation" ïmplia a sense of cornmon heritage and destiny. or a feeling of the nation as a 

"terminal commurtity" (Sloan, 197 1 ). The next half-century in Indonesian politics c m  be seen as a 

pursuit of this national identie by the state. A nationai identity has been forged through the 

cornmon language of Malay (as î h t  proposed in l928), symbols like "Unie in Divers*" and 

state ideology. chiefly in the principles of ~ancasiia'. The threat and exercise of force also played 

a major rote. In the process, incipient social revotutions similar to that describeci by Lucas ( 1985) 

in north-central Java were given Iess thar~ hospitable soi1 upon which to thnve. 

Contrary to Kahin's view that federalism received a bad knock largeiy due to its 

imposition by the Dutch (Kahn, 1985), the "-founding fàthen'" aversion to potential divisiveness in 

the new nation was already eMdent in 1945, as uidicated by the strong executive powers entrenched 

in the Constitution, and also in the first law made in the new republic ( üU 1945 No. 1 ), which took 

away the autonomy of provinces in Java and Madura (except for Surakarta and Jogjakarta) and 

%e five principles are, paraphrase& belief in one supreme beiog a jus and civiiized humanitarianism. 
cornmitment to the uni@ of Indonesia, leadership through mnsensuai delikrations, social justice for aiï 
Indonesian people (see Morfit, 1986, for a discussion of Pancasila 0rthodo.y) 



bestowed autonomy to the lower levels of midencies (Kereszdenan), districts (Kabupten) and 

cities (Kota). The Dutch federal debacle merely added another nail to the fkderalist cause, which 

was championed by a few Western trained inteliectuals. and some regionai voices. 

Nation building wras not a prograsive or smooth process. Considerable debate over the 

powen and appointments of regional officiais and e l d o n  systerns were common hmres of 

Indonesian politics in the early fifties. Whde the centrai govemment seemed on occasion to give in 

to regionai voices, through fàvourable legislation, they invariably did not follow through in 

concrete fashion. pleadïng 'di£Eiculties of implementation" (Pahier. 1960). 

In the fiml d y s i s ,  regional insurrections in the 1950's in Aceh and Sulawesi. borne of 

hstration with the centre, contributed to the demise of the brief peRod of "democracy" and Merai 

composition of the Indonesian State. Sukarno reverted to a "guided democracy" based on the 1945 

Constitution \khi& had been put aside in what, in retrospecf was a brkf fIirtation with Western 

democracy that had Little chance of takmg roots in Indonaia at this the. Thereafter. Sukarno 

behaved increasingiy Like a Javanese d e r  of 014 until Soeharto engineered his demise. 

3.4.2 Indonesian Regions in Contemporary Iadonesia 

The administrative system in indonesia is cornplex as befits a large and archipelagic 

nation with a rich history and diverse ethnic rniu. Figure 3.2 shows the current regional 

administrative system, as enshrined in law 511974 on the hdamentals of regional administration. 

Notwithstanding some early attempts to construct three layen of autonomous regions. for much of 

hdonesia's existence the country has had two autonomous regional IeveIs: the province (also 

reférred to as the fïrst regional tier or level), and the districts and cities (kabuparen and kotamadya 

respectively, also referred to as the second regionai tier or level). 
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Figure 3.2: Regional Administrative Structure of the Indonesian Govermnent (simplified) 
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As of January 1998 there were 245 districts (kabuputen) and 59 cities (kotamacjla) in 

Indonesia, both of these entities having 'viaautonomous" status as second tier regions (Ministerial 

Decree Number 10, 1998). Districts are the focus of this research, but much of what is said is 

relevant also to the other second tier region, the city. Districts are largely mal, quite variable in 

s k  but generally containing over a huadred villages. Some districts contain urban sdernents 

that have "administrative" city status (kota udministrati~ or kohf ), but these urban areas have no 

autonomous govemrnent, they are administrative centres of the district (though diey are in fkt 

organized in quite some detd by the Ministry of Home &in). The average district covers 7,800 

sq. h., with an average population of 670,000. 

3.4.3 District Focus for Regional Autonomy 

The cumnt emphasis on the autonomy of second tier regions does not have a clear p o l i s  

lineage, but it has definite political advantages in today's pow. The meaning of -viaemphasis" uas 

not ctear in the initial policy, and it has not been clanfiecl over tirne. It requires some discussion to 

set it against historical trends and the political irnperaîives of the New Order. 

Before discussing what the poiicy means, it may be usefiil to understand what it has not 

memt since it came i n t ~  king  in the law 5, 1974. The policy pronouncements on the second tier 

regions are not borne out in any straightforward m e r  in actual practice. Although by the mid- 

eighties both the provinces and second tier could be characterized as heavily dependent on the 

centre, the financing capability of the second tier regions has since then seen a persistent erosion 

(Table 3. l), while the provinces have become more self-sufficient revenue w-ise. 

A major complaint of the districts has been that the good and buoyant regional taxes and 

fees are those he:d by the province (see for example Dama& 1994). ironidy. the provinces 

tend to have the same complaint in relation to the centre (UGM, 1997). This sentiment aiso made 

itseiffelt in interviews with district officiais involved in the DAPP. 



Table 3.1 : Cornparison of Provincial Versus Second Tier Finana aJ Dependence on 
the Centre 

Budget Item 1 Provinces I Second Tier Regiom 

Source: CornpiIed h m  TabIe 2. I and 2.2 in Maxzuki Usman. Strategi Pembiayaan Pengembangan 
Otonomi Daerah (Analisis Terhadap Keuangan Daerah). B A X M  Finance Department. 
Delivered at the National Seminar "Strategi Pembiayaan Pengembangan Otonomi Daexah-. 
Jakarta April 18. 1996; TabIe U &III in J.S. Upal. Taxation in indonesia. Gadja Mada 
University Press. 199 1. 

* Columns do not add to 100% as other regional budget items are not incorporated. 

Own revenues 
as % of 
budget* 
Cenid 
Transfers as % 
of budget* 

Although some sigdicant revenues were transferred in 1995 to 26 pilot districts in the 

DAPP (£êe for aggregates and fêe for subsurfâce mater) even these districts point to remaining 

revenue assignments that heaviîy fkvour the provinces (e-g. vehicle regîstration). M y  in 1997 did 

198018 1 

24.6% 

69.30 % 

the govemment overbaul the revenue laws apportionhg revenues b e e n  the regions (UU 18, 19, 

and 20, 1997). However, the main d e n t  of the reform was to limit the number of f i  charged by 

I 98018 1 

13,04?40 

79.66% 

the regions, and to realign other tax shares to rnake the entire refonn revenue neutrai. 'Ihis refom 

l989/9O 

15.86 % 

66.74 % 

1994195 

31-01 % 

54.69 % 

1985186 

18.85 % 

63.87 % 

1985186 

18.34 % 

69.46 % 

then does not change the tàct that most districts will still be financing much of their deveiopment 

1993/94 

11.24 % 

70.87 % 

1989190 

23.94 O h  

62.54 % 

through centrai grants, mostly conditional, and dut  the bulk of development expenditures stiil 

cornes f?om sectoral projects fiinneiled through central departments. This situation need not be too 

deleterious on regional autonomy if the conditioaalities and other meam of exerling control were 

appiied with a iight band, but as niil be showu, this is not to be expected fiom the indonesian 

. . 
politicai-administrative system as it is stnictured today. 



CHAPTER 4 

METHODOLOGY 

4.1 Nature of  Research 

The current research MIS within the "policy research" mode of inquiry. Because the 

policy field in question is so far poorly delineated theoretically, an "gmpirico-inductive~* research 

approach is used. Theory enters the picture through an itera~ve process. combining information 

gathering wi\lth theoretical exploration, as is commody done in research into mult i~ensiooal  and 

poorIy elucidated policy areas (Majchrzak, 1984). 

Empirical data were obtained tbrough inte~ews, participant observation 

(seminars/workshops), tracking of major print media, and archival sources. Govemment officiais 

at various levels of govemment as well as non-govemment g-key uui>cmants" were interviewd. 

interviews were needed to know what certain individuals had to Say. but these were done 

with the aim to understand the responses in terrns of the social category of those individuals (Li. 

198 1). For instance, the pattern of responses for officiais in the category of %strict official" were 

expected to v q  fiom those of -provinciai" or "cenntral" officials. For any one goverment level. 

responses were also expected to différ due to particular sectoral perspectives. As well, responses 

were expected to M e r  between districts due to broder socio-political tactors (historical center- 

periphery relations for e;uampIe). 

The research is not made in the pursuit of --objective*' laws. There is the hope however. 

tbaî the hdings wiU yield more than isolaîed faas and perceptions. Certain cornmonalties in 

perceptions, stances and actions may become discemible. h combination they may yield insights 

that are at Ieast usefbl concephial templates akin to ideal typa. vaiid for the specific indonesian 

context and present tirne, and with some promise for heuristic application to si& contexts (for a 

discussion of Weber's ideai types see Kalberg, 1984). 



Having made the case for some degree of detachment or --top view". this is not to say that 

a subjective view is not important. Indeed an ïnterpretive understanding of the actors' self- 

ascribed meaning in their selection and use of "decentralization criteria-' is important to this 

research. It can explain what the actoa thhk they are doing and why they think they are doing it. 

Literpretive understanding however oui be enriched, with epistemological coosistenq. with a more 

positivistic approach (Lee, 199 1). For e.xample, by contrasting views on critena for allocating 

fùnctions with the actual distribution of fiuictions among districts it is possible to gain greater 

Lisight. into the meaning anci world Mew of respondents. Using two methodologies on essentially 

the same problem is thought by some to be ontologically and epistemologically untenable (see 

Blaikie, 199 l), but most hold that there is ody a loose cornedion between research paradigm and 

method, and allow or promote judicious use of this b d  of tnangulation (see for example Jick 

1979; Firestone, 1987; Howe, 1988; Rossman and Wilson, 1994). The corroboration or 

discrepancies from mixîng methods did prove illuminaihg in this research. 

4.2 E t h i d  Issues 

The methodology of this research has been scruûnized by the University of Guelph, the 

University of lndonesia (Inter-university Centre of the Social Sciences) and the indonesian Instinite 

of Sciences (LiPI). At Ieast two issues in the research have important ethical dimensions: the 

Iocation/conte;xt of the research and the transparency of the researcfi. 

Any govenunent data tbat encompasses data for T i o r  T i u r  included in this thesis is not 

meant to convey that the author is supporthg the government's position on the stanis of the '27th 

province" . 

The issue of access to govemment officiais is a general one fàced by ail researchers in any 

country. in hdooesia, the hierarchical nature of the bureaucracy can make access to lower levels 

problematic. For this reasos the research was undertaken under the aegis and sponsorship of other 



Indonesia and international organizations rather than as a direct study for doctoral purposes. The 

explaoation o&red to officiafs in Bandun/Wesest Java and Batang Hari/Jambi was thai the study 

was sponsored by Bappenas, World Bank, and GTZ and aimed at policy developm- while 

officiais in Badwig/Bali understood the study to be jointIy sponsored by GTZ and the Uaiversity of 

Indonesia. Oniy when officials asked about the use of the specific use of the research did the 

researcher offer that a doctoral thesis was one of the outcornes. Information obtained hou& the 

studies undertaken via techcal assistance coilaboration projects aas requested aud received fiom 

these agencies in keeping mith the initial understaadhg uaderlying the research. Because of the 

indirect approach to data gaîhering, the idmtity of the respondents has been safeguarded. 

4.3 Mettiods 

The research makes use of the current Indonesian district autonomy pilot project (DAPP) 

as a base for exploring criteria used in decentrakation design and decision making. The 

advantage of doing so is that stakeholders are presently engaged in the impkmentation of the pilot 

project, and thus the criteria used to design the initiative is presumably di freçh in the mincis of 

the designers and implernenters. The stakeholders interviewed were asked about criteria that did 

drive or should drive decentraiizaîion, focused on the district but also touching on the provincial 

level. 

The governent officials interviews were undertaken in 1996-97 (see Appendk 1: 

Schedule of Research Activities), comprising two components: a dimia case study component 

(horizontal perspective) and a vertical cornparison encompassing provincial and national agencies 

(vertical perspectives). Additional interviews were conducteci with key idonnants h m  non- 

governent agencies or quasi-govemment agencies, d y  in 1997-98. Further documentation of 

views and positions on decentraiization have been obtained through a rwiew of major mas media 

and the grey Literaaire found in various govemment and non-govemrnent o ~ o n s .  



Participaiion in saninars and workshops deaihg with decmtralization issues ais0 provided 

idofmation on government policies, acadernic views and practitioners' experieuces (Appendix 7: 

Key idormants for the Research and Workshops/Semùiars Attended). 

The above empirical case midies, and the complementary library and docwnent searcha. 

as well as participant observations, al1 served to explore the hypothesis previously mentioned: 

Table 4.1: initial And Tentative Hypotheses Guiding The Research 

!, s % n W a W A ~ O W  1 SOURCE 1 MmEECm 
EiYPOTKESIS 1: (Indonesian criteria/model are sirnilai. to intematiooal criterialmode1 ) 
8) zatem&d - fo& and gq literature ---hU.afGaetph& 

- regutartions 
- manuais 
- intenial gavernment mearos and 

I 1 agencies at districi, provincial anci 1 -in tcwit~withkey-in. 
1 cennaiievei 1 andounidegavament 

aYPOTEEStS 2: (Stakebolders at different levels hold or  emphasize differeot critena) 
I (same as part b) in HI 

L .  

b) Caipmkm*. - Iiteranire (formai and - B ~ ~ ; m d : o W g o f ~  
W~uteom= grey documentatim) Iiummze tfm#tgk. - .  -''- 

cl. Pm#-. -Indonesianlit- --o£potlireit-amon& 
snd,Wflect and docrmientation f e v & o l F g ~ v m  
anammates . -viewsofkey --.or-&- 

hanesian stakehorde~s m.se IeaidW-axrd . 

. dËst&Id*irpmcess 
' - ni t ewi=e . -mat  
: ~ , ~ - A e d . c n s t n e t l a l e i s t o  

oo.afsnrr: or* SOFmBCîOQ. 



INFORMATION f smRC)% 1 METHOD 
EYPOTHESIS 4: (political criteria often are deterrnining/ovemding) 

The semi-structureci in te~ews  with govemment officials in the district and provincial level 

a) Expikitoseof k-loegiïxkmm&aed 
politicai criteria i s£akehd&s ÊwohdXa key 

use of criteria 
b) Perceptions 

about 
outcames 
@- 
ormbtencted) 

agencies aimed initidy to solicit information fiom the relevant head of the agmcy (or district). At 

- review of dOcUrnented8SSeSSm~ - interuiews 

the national Ievel, the heads of the planning or o w o n a l  bureaus were intervieweci. .s \vas 

-stakebotdcrsaEnafio~ - pmhial.*-m 

achieved in about 70% of the interviews, occasionally by rescheduling appointments or retuming to 

HYPOTHESIS 5: (unsystematic application leads to sub-ogtimal results for ai1 parties) 

- intemiews 
- monitoring and evaluation system 
for the pilot project 

- other docum~ntatian; ex seminas 
held to discuss initiatives 

the agency for a second visit. in other interviews, an appointed representative was intervinved, 

a) Degreeof 
. . 

e -kg!- 
systematic ar#i dcxtunmmion 

usuaüy the head of the secretariat or a techaical section head. About 90% of inteMewed 

- cepiew ufcxïsthtg damnentation 
- interviews at al1 r e b a t  levels 

goveniment officials were men, usuaily over 40 yearç of age. Most senior officials had obtained 

some level of post-secondary schml education (age and education standing were not speclfically 

recordeci). In Bandung (West Java), and Badung (Bali), the interviewd officials were alrnost 

exclusively fiom the district or province in question, whereas senior posts in Batang Hari (Jambi) 

were in part occupied by lavaas. There tvas no apparent e e c t  on responses due to se;u, education 

For the most part. respondents were glad to have the opportunity to assess the 

deceatralization initiatives of the government, and seemed pleased to have a foreign researcher take 

interest in their situation and issues. Two ciifEcult i n t e~ews  did take place hoever, where w e q  



agency heads provided responses that were entirely ptedictable govemment slogans or evasive 

generalities. Both agency heads were members of the military. However. military roles did not 

stop the district heads interviewed (Bandung, Batang Hari) from king very outspokm about the 

pilot program and voicing what is needed for optimal decentralization. 

Initially interviews were plamed as one on one exchange. but it became evident fiom the 

Bandung (West Java) interviews that many would begin this way but end as group discussions as 

colleagues or staff were invited to join the discussion or spontanausly joined out of interest. This 

approach was soon encouraged suice the discussion appeared to be broader and deeper when joined 

by lower IeveVtechnical staff. When several respondents were present, a more relaxed and open 

atrnosphere eosued, which made it easier to broach sensitive topics like power and ùicome criteria 

and the communication *le in central-local relations. 

For about half of the govenunent agency in te~ews the researcher was accumpanied by 

collabomting/sponsoring agencies, including coileagues corn the University of indonesia, 

University of Udayana (Bali), Support for Decentraiization Measures (German and Indonesian). 

and Bappems. The ricbness of the exchange was enhanced when one or more of these memben 

joined the interview. Using a '-team" approach with the members nonetheIess guided by the same 

question List, allowed the researcher to d e  better i n t e ~ e w  notes without disrupting the 

exchange. On occasion, when the researcher had f i c u l t y  wïth an indonesian expression or tenr, 

the indonesian members of the research team provided quick interpretation. 

Original notes were made in a mixture of indonesian and English. Notes prepared by 

agency staff  (who had received the List ahead of the interview date) were in indouesian. The 

sketchy points jotted down during the interview (as unobtnisively as possible) were augmenteci at 

the earlier op port mi^ hediateiy foflowing the interview-, and were genedy typed by the 

evening of the i n t e ~ e w  &y. At this tirne, points were elaborated, translateci where necessary. and 

m e  initial analysis was added in brackets. 



4.3.2 District Case Study Component (Horizontal Perspective) 

Three districts were selected, to obtain a sample varying in socioeconomic conditions: 

Bandung (West lava), Batang Hari (Jambi-Sumatra), and Badung (Bali). Face to face interviews 

were conducted with senior members of the autonomous sectord agencies at the district level, and 

in Bandung and Batang Hari also with their extensions at the sub4*strict level (in Badung the 

village/traditional institutions were the "below district" focus). The information sougfit includes 

records and views on the nature of responsibilities decentralized to the district, further scope 

remaining for decentralking to the district and criteria used to design or judge the appropriateness 

of the transfer of fictions (See Appendk 2: Target Groups/lnstnunents in Semi-Structureci 

interviews With Officiais). Criteria for allocating functions to the Ievels below the district, and the 

impact of decentraiization on lower levels/NGO's were aiso explored to a Iesser extent in the above 

inteMem. 

Additional1 y, where possible, the relevant district levei officiais concemed with 

planning/budgeting and sectord coordination were included; principally the district head (Regent: 

Bupati), the district legislative assembly (DPRD) and the district development planning board 

( ~ p p e W .  

4.3.3 Provincial and National Agencies (Vertical Perspective) 

The district case studies describeci above provide a cross agency. district based 

perspective. To gain a more cornplete view and deeper insights into the criteria used or preferred, 

as weii as the design and decision making process useci, a number of sectors in the province of Bali 

(autonomous as weii as  deconcentrated offices of the centre) and in headquarters in Jakarta were 

investigated in more detail. For ttiree of these sectors, a complete picture emerged, f?om district to 

centre (both the centre in the region and headquarters in Jakarta). 

These vertical agency inte~ews  were undertaken to understand in greater detail the nature 

of the fitnctioas Uivolved, the cnteria employed at various levels of govemment and the nature of 
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Figure 4.1 : Government Agencies and Key Informants In te~ewed  

G O V E R N M E N T  A G E N C I E S  K E Y  I N F O R M A N T S  

Secretariats a 
12 provincial agencies (Bali) 
11 national agenües in Baii u 

45 district agencies 
2 national agencies 

(Bandung, Batang Hari, Baduoe) 

25 subdistrict agencies 
2 national agencies 

Other go- 
officiais in 
relevant 
agencies 

Legis t ative 
members 

Intl. donor 
agency 
advisors 

Academics 

Village 
representatives 

Traditional 
village leaders 



The process of appficatiodnegotiation involviog the key stakeholders. Since not ai! provincial and 

nationai agencies could be inte~ewed, experiences h m  missmg sectors were nonetheles 

examined where information could be gleaned from other sources (media, key idonnant interviews, 

goveniment documents). 

The agemies and other acton covered in the i n t e ~ e w s  are show in Figure 4.1. A total 

of 122 agacies or key uiformants were mvered, with over 250 respondents involveci in fàce to fice 

interviewdgroup discussions. The specific agencies and other kqr idonnants are d d e d  in 

Appendices 3-7. 

4.3.4 Triangulation in Investigating the Distribution of Functions 

To tnangulate to a more complete picture of the criteria employed in transfen-ing 

firnctions, a Litbang DDN (Department of Home Af!hirs Research Agen-) data base containing 

key second levd region (district and cities) indiators was tested against the actuai assignment of 

hctions. These capability oriented indicators are purportedly used in the prevailing " m d "  for 

indonesian decentraiization to make decisions on the traasfer of functions to these districts. The 

actual distribution of functions prior IO the pilot program, and the re-assigrnent of functions in the 

pilot program, were checked a g a -  these indicators. 

4.3.5 Litetature Review 

Literaaire searches in Canadian tibraries and Ludonesian governent agencies (Home 

Aflàirs) and international technid assistance agencies (GTZ principaily) provided theory and 

experiences relevant to decentraiidon in general and in indonesia in particular. Policies relevant 

to Indonesian decentralizatios and the speci6ic design and decision makuig related to the April 

1995 district autonomy initiative, were elucidated using relevant records; legai documents, grey 

iiterature such os internai Ministerial district autonomy project inception reports. and media 

articles spanning the period 1990-1998 (obtained through SfDM and national legislature news 

clipping services and the researcherTs own tracking of p ~ t  media). 



4.4 District Case Studies 

Three districts (second tier regions)' were selected for this study. The basic information on 

these districts is outlined below in Table 4.2. The three districts provide a suficient base to obtain 

the needed nwnber of agency inte~ews that diow for a sufficientiy large nurnber of responses to 

draw reasonable infèrenus about officiais‘ views and on the ground d i @  of decentralization 

initiatives. The three disuicts exhibit wideiy different characteristics on many important variables, 

such as eumomic base and regional revenues, making it more likely tbat the sample is not heady 

skewed. The districts are found on the island of lava (Bandung), the island of Sumatra (Batang 

Hari) and the island of Bali (Badung). 

Table 4.2: Basic Description of Three Selected Districts 

%e term d i h a  is used to denote ail serond b e l  regiorrs, the utban municipalities (Kotama+a) and the 
Iargely niral regencies (Kabupaten). Where greater precision is d e s i d .  the indonesian terms will be 
used 

CaARAcTERlSTIC 
h€anptIivi 

(3nmbi province) 
b h g  

(West Java 
province) 

Badung 
(Bia pro*) 

1 

278.972 Popdation 3,f 341044 1.3l762 
Size in Sq. Km. 
Population density (per sq. km.) 
Villages (rural and urban) 
Date estabtished 
Per capita incorne in Rupiah 
Owa revenues in Rupiah 
R w o d  budget in Rupiah" 
Econornic base 

Assigned capability ranking in 
MOHA shtdyt 
* 40 administrative villages (similar to others in indonesia) aad 1 19 traditional villages where customary 
laws apply. 
t (M-3 indicates a reasonable degree of self-sufIiciency. and M 4  is the "most ready'* to hande 

autonomy ) 
Source: Tim Teknis Proyek Percontohan Otonomi Daerah (1995) Profil Daerah Tmgkat II 

Percontohaa with minor corrections. approximations and calculations. 
MoHA database on "capability study* 

1,42 1 [ 1 f ,074 1 419 
1, 106 [ 32 1 666 
45 1 1 195 1 r10/119* 
1950 1 1956 1 1958 
5,326,644 [ 685,383 1 3,238,125 
12,728,000,000 [ Z,487,805,2I9 1 27,284676,133 
75,963,000,000 1 41,260,920,OMt 1 6 I,7 1 9883,929 
AS., hdustry M C %  

Eorestry, hlhmg . * ToUnsm, Ag.. 
Smali industrv 

t 

M-3 M-3 M 4  



Bali province (first tier region) was selected as the base for vertical (sectotal) exploraîions. 

It was chosen for several reasons: it "housed" a case study district (Badung): it was slateû to 

becorne one of only three provinces where al1 districts and cities are to joui in the next 

dissemination phase, making Bali a pilot province in essence. Bali was also the most ment 

province visited, allowing for easy entry due to fresh contacts wlth the govemor's office. 

-- - -.  - -  

?he exchange rate during the res*uch pend 1996- 1997 was Cdn. 5 = Rupiah 1.600 



CHAPTER 5 

TRANSFER MECHAMSMS AND RESULTING PATTERN OF FUNCTIONS 

One approach to investigating criteria underphhg decentraiization is to note the aauai 

pattern of functïons assigned to central and lower levels over tirne. Although die original rationaie 

provided in the assignment of functions might be obscure. or lost through poor documentation the 

resulting distribution can yield some understanding. Additiodly, the organizational structures and 

mechanisrns that serve to affect the transfers can be made explicit these king important 

component of the h a c p r k  within which decentraiizaiion decisions are made. 

No official documents capture in any detail the thinking of the Republic's founders and the 

vacating, or expelleci, Dutch officials on the distribution of powers (or separation of powers d u ~ g  

the brief federal period). The division of powen or responsibilities. and its ratiode. must be 

drawn from a vari* of sources: the constitution, charter laws of the proviaces and districts. and 

laws/regulatioas affecting the tramfers. AdditionaIly, arguments cm be fowid or inferreci fiom the 

broader, aibeit constrained and sporadic, discussion on the merits and fom of decentralizatioa to 

be promoted. 

5.1 The 1945 Constitution 

in contrast to conternporary fderal nations, the two constitutions adopted at various points 

in time by the Indonaian govemment have specified very little about the distribution of power. 

The founden Limited thernselves to setting the number and cype of mb-national levels of 

govenunent. 

Tbe 1945 constitution, which has been in force for much of the Old Order and continues to 

be the base for the New Oder, requires that --large and d" autonomous regions be established 

((ND 1945, article 18). However, it is silent on the priaciples upon which the distribution of 



powers or functions is to be based. in k t  it is silent on m a ~ y  other aspects that would be 

necessary to flesh out the meaning of -*autonomy". The oniy relevant stipulations are that the 

principles of deliberation and traditional rights of regions ought to be respecteci. What is known 

fiom the founders' own deliberations is tbat there was both a concern for unity and for giving the 

regions as much decentdization or discretion as possible (see constitutionai proaedqp as 

reported in Syafnidin, 1990). What the latter might have meant is the subject of debate. 

The u n h y  state of the Republic of hdonesia like many other States. includuig Meral 

states, has a constitutional division of power among a people3 assembiy (MPR). judicïary and the 

executive, i.e. the process or horizontal distribution of functïons mentioned in Chapter 2. 

However, the assembly is largely devoid of legishve functions, these being placed in lirnited 

tashion in a lower level legislature (DPR) that is exceedingly weak. The division of power is less 

than clean and the executive is very much dominant (Indra. 1989). This dominance has important 

implications for the areal distribution of functions_ particularly revolving around issues of 

legaiities, adminis-tratiou, and especially accountability. 

A variety of  options are open to federal or unitan, nations in tramferring fllnctiom to 

lower levels of govemment. lndouesia employs a nurnber of mechanisrns to achieve this in relation 

to its provinces and districts. resulting in a cornplex array of actors and relations that is quite 

removed fiom any image of unitary states as rnodels of simplicity. 

5.2 Mechanisms for Tramferring Functioas to Provinces md Districts 

Despite the obligaûon to estabtish autonomous regions "large and 4" in the 

constitution, the legal instruments tfiat estabiished the institutional kmeuiork were very mucb 

worded so as to leave no doubt that all fllnctions. however distributeci horizontally, are finnly in the 

han& o f  central agencies. For exampie, regdation No. 8 of 1950, underpinring the cabinet 

structure, describes the Mist r ies '  h c t i o n s  in broad and inclusive Ianguage with oniy a rare 



derence to the regions. with that rare mention uccurring in the context of guidance or supe~s ion  

hc t ion  of the Ministries (PP 8/I 950). 

Having said this, there are in principle many ways to m s f e r  functions to the regions (see 

Table 5.1 ). Just as important, there are also w y s  to retract thae functions. 

Table 5.1: Mechanisms for Transferring Functions in Indonesia 

1. Central government to the provincial govenunent (charter) 
2 Central govemmemt to the district government (charter or subsequent) 
3. Centrai govemment to the provincial govemment 

a) to be kept as provinciai fimction 
6) to be in tum transferred to the district governent at some point 

4. Provincial government (fiom charter functions) to the district govemment 
5. Recognition of historical functions heId by the provincial or district governent 
6. Retraction of hct ion fiom provincial govenunent to the central government 
7. Rdraction of hct ion f?om disirkt government to the central government 
8. Retraction of fiindon from district to the provincial government 

Tne above table does not taken into account the autonomy that is de facto aven to 

communities by virtue of "adat'' (traditional governance). The i n t e k  between the formal 

administrative and a&f goveniance qstems is compIex, given that boundanes do not coincide and 

the accommodations made are varied and depend on local cultural and political cohesion (see the 

case of Bali in Warren, 1993). An accoutlt of the adat duence on IocaYregional autonomy is 

beyond the scope of this research, although the issue of local initiative is discussed in Chapter 9. 

Returning to the fornial system, although formai mechanisms exist for both the t m s k r  

and retraction of hctions, retractions do not ahays foUow official chaunels. in generai, it shouId 

be recognited that f o d  retractions are h, although when retractioos do explicitly occw they 

tend to be signifiant and sometimes contentious. At h e s  homer,  certain hc t ions  are retracted 

under the guise of regulations meant ta elaboraîe the exisùng distribution of fllnctions. For 

example, the sale and distribution of forestry products was given to the provinces in PP 64. 1957, 



but then was quietly retracted through PP 2 1, 1970 anci PP 28, 1985. As  wÏil be rinade evident in 

later chapters, the central and provincial agencies have other means to exert their influence on the 

districts short of formal or back door retraction, making the latter mechanisms unnecessary in most 

cases. 

The question of Iegal instruments employed ui M e r r i n g  functions is muddled by the 

change in laws goveming traders. The legal vehicles for the creation of autonomous regions and 

the subsequent enhancernent of autonomy are not specified in the 1945 Conaitution. Some 

incoasisteacy over time can be noted. The superseded law 2 2  1948 stipulated that laws (UU) are 

required to transfer non-charter fiinctioas. whereas the existing law YI974 se#ing centre-region 

relations demands only a government regulation (PP). 

Ln general, at Ieast for the New- Order period, the central government transfen to the 

provinces or districts in the initial establishment of the region (charter functions, m a n  pangkai) 

are enshrined. dong with other orgaaizatiod rnatters, in laws ( U d a n g - U h g ,  " W 3 .  the 

highest legai fom possible. Subsequent tramfien, tiom the centrai government are made through 

governent regulations (Peramran Pemerintah, -+PP-"), though the Ministries ttiemseives may add 

elucidating or elaborating regulations and directives. 

ProMncial M e r s  to the districts are made through regional regdations (Peramran 

Daerah. or Terda'  for short). Upon receiving the transfers. fiom central or provincial Ievels, thr: 

second tier region must in turn enact its own P e r h  relating to organizationai aspects to make the 

acceptance operational. 

The retraction of fùnctions fiom the district or province bas to be doue with a legal 

instrument thai is of the sarne level as that used to transfèr the firactions in the he place (W 

5/1974, section 9). The system is not quite as tidy as described above. On occasion, PP's have 

been used to replace W s ,  to break up jurisdictions so as to create new provinces and districts. 



As weli, in realplztik terms, a variety of other instruments and tactics are used to raalli control 

over bcbons  that have formally been transfèrred- 

By and large, the PP's produeed in the 1950's were directeci at the provinces, in part due 

Some of these 

Genedy the 

to the hct that some provinces had yet to be partitioned into second tier regions. 

PP's enabled the provinces to t r d e r  functions on to the second tier regions. 

province was free to transfer its own charter tiuictions to the second tier wons. 

5.3 Charter Functioas of Provinces and Districts 

As mentioned above, all regions in indonesia are established through laws ( U h n g -  

Undang) and the firnctioas that are to be discharged by regions are enshMed in these laws. Table 

5.2 p rovides a rough chronology of these charter laws. 

Table 5.2: Charter Laws Establishing Provinces and Second Tier Regions 

The vast majority of districts were established in the 1 %O's, as the provinces themseives 

1971 on 
TOTAL 

were taking shape. In the last hvo decaâes no provinces have fxen addeû, yet the nurnber of second 

tier regions (Tingkat II; level II) is still expanding due to the legal elevation of administrative cities 

Source: Calculated by the author h m  a compiled List of taws of the Ministry of Home 
to 197 1. and including additionai level II regions added since 197 1 (as of March L998). 

1 
27 

33. 
304 



(kotip) to second tier w o n  status (kotamadya. autonomous cities). essentially separating the city 

fiom the district that containeci it. 

Table 5 -3 provides the fûnctioas assignai via charier laws for two of the three case mdy 

districts in this research. and a fecently estabLished district'. The wordllig used is rctained in the 

translation as  close as possible. 

Table 5.3: Major Charter Functions in Three Selectd Districts 

B m m  Distriet 
(WU 1#1950) 

(10cated in proviace of 
West Java) 

r I l t e m d ~ 0 1 1  
General Governmart 
Functions 
L a d  Mmganent 
Water Managemat, Roads 
and B u i l h  

Edudou, Teaching and a 

Batang Hari District 
(LW 1211956) 

(located in province of 
Jambi) 

not iisted 
General Govemment 
Functions 
Land management 
Public Works 

Labour 
Social 

not iisted 
Monnation 
Education, Teachuig and 
Culture 

~3 t f iS fed  
I n d m  and Tiade 

Labour 
S d  

Educatioa and Cufture 

5L'C'69/1958 is the legai basis for district Badung, but this law refers to fiuictions of the precmor ngion 
"daerah bekas". but the relevant document Staaisblad 1946. No. 143 (daerah Swapraja Badung) could 
not be found in the Ministry of Home Affairs archives. 



New districts continue to be fond,  although the rationale for their origin seems Iess 

transparent than for the u h a n  centres graduaihg to autonomous csty status6. What is clear is thaî 

new districts' tùnctions do not differ greatly from t h e  of the older districts, as illustrated in Table 

5.3. Some ciifferences however are signtficant, the land management function hawig been lost for 

example. On the other band, the traffic and public transportation have been added. Other 

functions that seem to have been shed have in fàct been wapped uithui others, under revised 

nomenclature, except for "information", which is no longer a district level fiinction. The newIy 

appearing "regionai finance" was previously recogmzd under internai or generd functions. 

Of course it is difficult to gauge the s a p e  of the fiuictions from the above broad tities. The 

specific sub-functions or tasks encompasseci in these general functions for district Bandung, to 

select the district with the longer list, are shown in Appendix 8. 

Before commenting on the specifics of the disîrict lists, ît is instructive to compare the 

gened firnctions of the districts with those held at the provincial level (Table 5.4). for those 

provinces encompassing the selected case study districts. 

Both West lava and lambi provinces have been given reasonably elaborated lists at this 

general level of fbction assignment, and sigarficatltly, these lists are very sunilar to those of the 

districts, particularly Bandung. Bali is the anornaly among either set of lists, having ody a k w  but 

very broad fünctions, with no appendic in the UU document to elaborate these. 

A cornparison of the eIaboraîed West Java (province) and Bandung (one of its districts) 

lists reveals substantial overlap or lack of clarity regarding the division of Eûnctions between these 

two regions. To rnake this point evident, it wdl  suffice to bring attention to only a féw examples of 

%r either districts or cities. theu establishment are guided by gened criteria found in law S/L974. 
stating that "A Region shall be set up and established with regard to conditions of economical strength, 
number of population, space of a n a  defense and Natioaal security and other conditions which enabfed the 
Region to implement devetopment, to manage political stability and unity of the Nation in the h e w o r k  
of implementation of a reai and responsible Autonorny in the Region." (Article 4( 1). officia1 translation). 



this overlap (Table 5.5. next page). drawing fiom the previously mentioned Appendix 8 for 

Bandung and the detaiis found in the law 1 l / l%O document for West Java. 

Table 5.4: Major Charter Functions in Tbree Selected Provinces 

West Java (CIU 1 l/l%0) 
(home province for dwrsCnct 

G e n d  Governent Fundons 

1 Cottage Cm&, Domestic Trade 1 Cottage Crafts, Domestic Trade 1 

Jambi (W 6111958) 
(home province for district 

Batang Hari) 
intemai Administration 
General Govcrnment Functions 

Land Management I 

Waîer Management, Roads and 
Buildings 
Agricuiture, Fistienes and 
Cooperatives 
Veterinarv 

Bali (W 64/19SS) 
(home province for 
district Badung) 

ù I t e d  Administratim 
Coordination and 
supeMsion rehmg to 
iowex ievef regions 

M e r  ecotlomic and 
welfare hnctiolbs 

Some degree of overlap or lack of clarity is found for most of the general functions listed 

in the provincial versus district tists. In some instances the overlap is rninor, but most is sigdicant 

and it raises the issues of how duplication is to be avoided and coordh&on is to be carried out. 

and Inâustry 
Laboor 
Sociaf 
Distncbution 
hfbnn;ttioa 
Education, T e  and CuEtnre 
Health 
Enterprises 

and industry 
Labour 
Social 
Distribution 
Mormation 
Education, Taschmg and Culture 
Heaith 
Enterprises 
T&c and Public 
Transportation 

COmmnnicatimbetw- 
regions and islands in its 
iunSdiction 
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Table 5.5: Examples of Overlap/Ambiguity in Dmsion of  Funetions Between West Java 
Province and Bandung District 

PRO- LAW 
Power over roads. 
hciuding land. buildings 
and trees in the vicinity. 
which are transferred by 
the central governent to 
the province (may be co- 
administration) 

Centre for agricultural 
pwwiwda 

investigation and 
gathering of materiaïs to 
improve and raise the level 
of land based fisheries in 
assisting the work of the 
Ministry 
(co-administration) 

- - 

Supervision toward 
vete- hygiene 
tegarding meat and milk 

. . .eradication of illegal 
butchering 
Undertake recruitmeat and 
relocation of labour where 
needed in relation to each 
region 
Provide work training to 
increase vocational skiiis 
of the unemployed as 
young workers especialy 
(aii co-administration) 
Make efforts conceniing 
public Lriraries. 
Lead and advance the arts. 
Manage particuiar 
hospiîals. Supenise lower 
levels' health positions. 

XHSTgXff u w  
Power over ma&, including 
land. buildings and trees in 
the vicinity. which are 
transferred by the centrai 
govenunent to the districts 
f co-administration) 

%de farmers' courses 

Provide and advance the 
keeping of fresh water fish 
and arrange the selling of 
fmh and sait water fish 
(co-adaiinistratio n ) . 

&y out veteriaary hygiene 

Eradication of illegai 
butchering 
Link job seekers with labour 
seekers. 
Carry out assistance for the 
unemployed. 
Undertake other efforts 
related to the unemployed as 
needed 
(al1 CO-administration) 

Make eEorts cooceming 
public libraries. 
Lead and advance the arts. 
manage hospitals and clinics. 
SupeMse lower leveis' 
health positions. 

- - - pp - - 

It is not clear as to why the district 
receives the function p n l y  as co- 
administration and why the province's 
funcrions -may be" CO-administration. 
There is no clarity for either as to the 
scope of functions in these fields: these are 
determineci by subsequent regulations. 
with no guarantee of theu scope and 
timing. 
The ciifference and boudaries between 
"courses" and propaganda is left to 

~ h e  lan&.mge is not exact in either case. 
There is considerable overlap in these 
tasks though the provinciai scope would 
seem to be much more restricted. 
The wide scope of the district task does 
not seem to fit with the forrn of 
decentralization offered (CO- 

administration versus autonomous). 
It is likely that farmers/processors are 
acnially undertaking most hygiene 
measures. Therefore, the difference 
between the district's "carry out" 
(menjalankun) and the province's 
~supervisionw (pengmmm) is unclear. 
supervision is realiy most of what is in the 

overlapping tasks with no huther 

Coasiderable overlap. 

Entirely overlapping tasks with no f ider  
subitivisiodallocation suggested. 

Considerable overlap. 



These issues wilI be revisited in later sections. However. the genesis for this situation requires 

some words at tbis stage. 

In theory, the province (first wona l  level) and the district (second regional levelf are both 

autonomous regioas, but the h e  of comrnand from the President. dirough the M i n i ~  of Home 

A&irs. to the Govemor (provincial head) and the Buputi (district head). means that the regional 

heads are accountable upwards, rather than to the regionai legislatures that are an institutionai 

expression of regioaal autonomy . Hence, the importance of delineating "separate spheres' of 

auence between the province and district is not as prominent an issue in uidonesia as in federd 

contexts or uniîary states with more p o l i t i d y  demarcated regions This important point and 

related aspects d l  also be elaborated in later anaiysis. 

5.4 Functions Obtained Through Transfer Legislation 

Followhg the charter fiinctioos, received at the region's buth, additional bctiow have 

been ttansferred to provinces and second tier regions through the mechanism of goverurnent 

regdations (Peramran Pemerïntah) and on occasion laws (Undong-Llndang). in the 1950's. a 

number ofgovernent regdations came into being to traosfer firnctions to the regions. prùnanly to 

the provinces. These PP's were fomulated in at least three wa's. c o v e ~ g :  

1. One or more sectors 

2. One or more jurisdictions on the same level 

3. Both the province and second tier regions 

The legal instnunents used to t d e r  hctions to the second tier regions are show in 

Table 5.6, indicating the type of instnrment and the date of its introduction. Only the sectors that 

are the main focus of this research are included. For those regdations stipdahg that the 

provinces could in tum traosfer fimctions further down to the second tier, the instrument used is a 

provincial regulation (Penh). 



Table 5.6: Legal instruments and Schedde of  Fonctions Transfemd in Three Selected 

. .. 

Selected Sectors 

Public Works Provincial 

West Java1 
Bandung 

PP 18/1953 
superseded by 
PP 14/1987 

Second 
Tier 
Regions 

Provincial 
regulaîion 
(Perda) up to 
1953 wïth new 
division through 
PP 14/1987 
PP 491 1952 
supersededby 
PP 7/ 1987 

Second 
Tier 
Regions 

Agriculture PrcMnciai PP29/1951 I 
Second 
Tier 
Regions 

Education, Teaching, Provincial 
Culture and 
Nonformai Education 

Second 
Tier 

1 Provincial 
regulation 
(Perda) 
PP 65/ 195 1 

UU Dar 3/ 1953 

Batang Hari 
PP 1811953 

Provincial 
regulation 
(Perda) up to 
1953 with new 
division tbrough 
PP 14/1987 
PP 5 l/l!?52 
superseded by 
PP 7/1987, 
W6L/t958 
Provincial 
regdation 
(Perda) up to 
1952 with new 
division through 
PP 7/1987 

Provincial 
reguIation 
(Perda) 
PP 6S/ 195 I : VU 
61/1958; UU 
3 l / l9Sï 
C/U Dar Y1953 

Bas& on &r 
arrangement up 
to 1987 with new 
division through 
PP 1411987 

Based on older 
arrangement up 
to 1987 with new 
division through 
PP 7/I987 

Based on older 
anangement I 
Basai on otder 
arrangement 

Based on older 
arrangement 

Source: B a d  largely on C.S.T. Kansil, 1985, Kitab Undang-Undang Pemerintahan Daerah. PT. Bina 
Aksara Jakarta and updated with newer regulations since 1985. 

To illustrate the mechanïsms mentioned, PP î9/ 195 1, goveming the transfér of hctions 

withio the field of agricdture, contains a clause (Hg) aiiowing the provinces to pass on some of 

these firnctions to the Iower regions. Consultation with the Minister o f  Agriculture and the Iower 



regions and approval fiom this ministry and the Minister of Home AfFairs is needed. Additionally. 

the province is to coordinate and supervise the implementation of the hctions given to lower level 

regions. As well. the province is pennitteâ to release part of the fùnctions it has received at its 

foundhg (charter fwictions) after a similar consultatiodapprovd process. These types of 

stipulations can also be found for public works (PP l8/1953), except that a specific list 1s already 

made explicit for the district level. 

Examples where the PP's merely stipulate transfers to the province. without allowing for 

fitrther tramfers to the districts, can be seen in health (PP 4911 952) and education (PP 65/l95 1). 

it is not clear whether the lack of such specifïc obligation denies the proMnce the right to 

subsequently ûansfer iimctions to second level regions. A Muustry of Home m r s  regdation 

(Permendagn Number 4, 1976) is pooriy worded on this point but seems to ody ailow for further 

transférs fiom PP which specie this possibility. 

Cornpticating the discussion îs the bct diat some of the sectord govemment regdations 

were enacteci prior to the fomding of some provinces and second tier regions The lyiguage of the 

charter functions rnight be expected to reflezî this precedence. However. diis is not necessarily the 

case, as indicated by the very general, if not vague, formulation of the Bali charter fbctions (Table 

5.4), which came into force after several more specfic PP's had been enacted- 

The education firnction given to the province of West Java, and the district of Bandung, 

through the charter functioas was followed soon after by PP 6 9  195 1. regulating the sector in more 

detail. This regulation stakes out those fûnctions to be retained by the centre. and those transferred 

to the province (focusing on basic education, sekolah rendah). It may be usehl to see (Table 5.7) 

how these hctions compare for the case of West Java province and Bandung district. 

To lave no doubt, the drafters of the PP, in the e x p l d o n  section of the PP, cladied that the 

"kpectron" role falls to the central Ministry. The scope of intervention under "inspection" 
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Uicludes most aspects relatecl to personnel levels, qualifications and standards. What remaias for 

the province in fâct is little of significance beyoad administration and upkeep. 

Table 5.7: Distribution of Functions in the Education W o r  Relating to the Centre, West 
Java and Bandung 

a Supervision mer 
contents and approach 
to teaching 
b. Technical leadership 
c. Rights to set change 
or add teaching plans, 
contents and goals 
d. Right to set text 
books 
e. Functions regarding 
schools for Dutch 
students. non- 
indonesians who use 
similas systems 
f. Right to set holidays 

studen ts 
b. Finances 
c. General 
administration 
6 Equipment 
e. Buildings and fields 
f. Staff, iIlcluding 
teachers 
g. SchwI fees 
h. Learning ai& 
i. Issuance of certificates 
j. School libraxy 

1. Establish and manage 
lower level schools 
except training schools 
for the public at large 
and give subsidies to 
lower level schools 
managed by other 
bodies 
2. Establish and manage 
general level courses 
tevel B and C and at 
large and give subsidies 
to simifar courses 
managed by other 
bodies 
3. Make efforts related 
to public IibrarÏes 
4. Link govemment to 
youth movements 
S. Lead and actvance the 
arts 

1. Establish and pm-ide 
murses to eradicate 
ilIiteraq and give 
Subsidies to 
organi2aions carryiag 
out th& kind of work; 
2. Ertablish and provide 
Gourses on general 
kaowledge at national 
level A and give 
subsidies to 
organizations carr)-iog 
out this kind of work; 
3. Propose. assis and 
establish vocational 
courses accordhg to 
regionai needs: 
4. Make efforts 
concerning public 
Libraries; 
5. Estabiish and c q  
out introductory courses 
on cornpufsory 
education 
6. Lead and ahance the 
arts. 

Wbat is most instructive about the cornparison in Table 5.7 is that the scope of hctions set out in 

the charter of the province (colum 3) is "stronger" thaa the hctions given to it in the PP 691 95 1 

(aolumn 2). Indeed, notwithstanding the fàct tbat this PP does not provide for the oppoctunity for 

fùrther transfers fiom the province to the district, the Bandung district charter laws (colurnn 2) give 



it considerable scope for action in this sector (to the extent that duplication issues arise in relation 

to the province, as indicated earlier, and witb the centre as aeLi). Gie (1 968) notes that for at least 

one province (the special region of Jogjakarta, legally a province) the PP repcesented a retraction 

of powers since the province had been given the right to "inspea" basic edudm in its charter 

Iaws. in his view, the districts also Iost out to the province in the new nation since in the Dutch 

colonial period the regencies (precursor to the districts) had beea able to exercise considerable 

discretion in the provision of basic educaîion. 

The above hdings underscore the importance of going beyond charter laws to gain a 

deeper understanding of what has actually been transferred. Charter laws are sometimes vaguely 

worded, but this is probably not their main weaicness. The main problem is thaî sectord 

departments Iargely ignore the intent and language of these apparently "liberal" law-s when they 

enact transfer regulations. The latter in sorne cases result in a retraction of fLnctions rather than an 

elaboration or augmentation of whaî is found in charter iaws. Only a detadeci examination of 

follow up instruments and actual practice can yieId any picture of the degree of actual 

decentralization, and this picture may still be rather fun;)-. 

This chapter hm not addressed the CO-administration (Tugus Pembannran, associaîed with 

former Dutch medebewznd ). As wi be seen fiom the charter laws for both province and districts. 

considerable use of tbis form of decentralization is made, though the rationale for the selection of 

this form over devolution is not readily apparent. This issue di -ive special treatment in a 

later chapter. 

Finaiiy, it Mght be expected that a patchwork of fmctions, perhaps tailored to the n e e b  

and circurnstances of the regions might arise out of the various mec- and staggered 

sequence exhibiteci in the formation and "strengthening" of regional responsibiiities. Any such 

assesment, based purety on the rnodalities of transférs (and retnction), would be premature 



however. This is one of the fiindamental questions that took shape over the course of the ce~earch 

and wili be examine& in debil over the next chapters. 

Chapter Siimmary 

Although the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of indonesia does not &ocate specific 

powrrs to the regions. the intent of the founders was to balance unity with regional autonomy. A 

cornplex variety of ûandkr mecbanisms has ensueci over tirne. and formaiiy rnany fiinctions have 

been transkrred to provinces and second level regions through charter fiinciions and subsequent 

governent regulations. 

The pattern of the tr3nsfér of functions revds more confusion than clarity in terms of who 

has been assigned what hctions. and how the various levels are to coordinate. For example. 

generous chmer functions seem to be constrained by more detailed and ceneralist sector one& 

govemment regulations. Even the latter do not always clearly differentiate the role of the provinces 

and second level regions, so that a large degree of imprecision results at aii levels. 



FUNCTIONS AND CRITERIA RELATED TO THE 
DISTRICT AUTONOMY PILOT PROGRAM (DAPP) 

-*An invesror came fi.om Malaysia. and was ~nterested in sening 
up a mouldzng plant. Afier o month of waiting for o permit fiom 
the InaCustry Ministry in Jakarta he went home. saying he m ger 
it in rhree doys in other places.'' A Bupan' h m  one of the 
selected study district, lamenting the hited role of his distncî in 
economic development (interview. Septernber. 1996). 

The focus of ernpirical work in this research centres on the district autonomy pilot program 

(DAPP) initiated in April. 1995. A primary aiin of the research is to discover the criteria 

underpinning this initiative, and the vims expressesi by participants regarduig the "criteria 

question". These hdings are introduced atter setting the scene with an &sis of the t d d  

fimctioas: their sectoral pattern. form of decentraihion and importance to the autonomy of the 

districts involveci. 

6.1 Functions Transferred in the 1995 District Autonomy Pilot Project (DAPP) 

The legal instrument used in the DAPP is. in accordance with W 5 ,  1974, a government 

regdation (PP 8/ 1995)'- This PP cWèrs fiom earlier ones afFecting sectoral transfers in its more 

comprehensive sectoral coverage and scope of adjustment of the organizationai structure of disain 

levei sectord agencies (Dinas) . 

A quick scan of the sectors listeci in Table 6.1 and pertinent fundons shows that both 

centrai level and provincial level hctioas have been transférred in the DAPP (see Appendk 9 for 

the particulars of the listed functions transferred fiom the central governent to the 26 pilot 

districts in the initial phase of the DAPP, and Append~v LO for those of a typical list transfèrred 

Although this regdation. and its accompanying complementing provincial reguiations. are generally 
referred to as the DAPP. there are two additional central levei and provincial le@ products produced in 
the contea of DAPP that also can be considered within the pilot program: the CO-administration iasks 
transfened in the public works and revenue collection sectors. 



from the province to pilot districts). The c a t d  ievei functions have been m i f o d y  traosferred to 

ail pilot districts, whde the provincial level fiuictions var). siightiy among provinces. 

Table 6.1: Number of Functions by Seetor Tramderrd from Central and Provincial 
Levels to Badung District in the DAPP 

f 

40(220) 

13 (36) 
8 

Village Development 6 (36) 
16 

II Social W e b  I 9 I I 
1 I 1 

Coopd Srnaîi Business 1 4 1 1 

Traffic/Mass Transport 6 
Public Works 

In some sectors, the district received some hctions h m  both tfie centre and first regional 

level (e-g. labour sector). but rhis is the exception raîher than the rule. Tûe reorganizaaon flowing 

fiom the transfer of fiinctions saw existing district agencies bolstered by new hctions and 

resource requisites (in theory at least) or the creation of new district agencies where previousiy the 

district was served purely fiom deconcentrated units of the province or the centre. V i d y .  the 

change in firnctions and organizaûons in most sectors are depicted in Figure 6.1. 



Figure 6.1: Cenerai Pattern of Reorganization and Fmctions Traders in DAPP 



As an illustration of the changes. a total of 161 fiuictiom8 and 353 sub-fllnctions have 

bgn transferred to the Baduag district in Bali. It is difficult to compare sedon due to a lack of 

standard nomenclature or fategories used in each sector. Some hctions in some secton would 

only be sub-fictions, tasks or activitis in the categories or language employed in others sectors. 

There is no hierarchy of fllnctions agreed to across secton. Hence the number of functions. bsks 

or miVities transfened is not a good iridicator of the weight or importance of the haasfers. 

Related to this point, the impact is bound to differ among pilot districts. despite a large degree of 

wformity found in the design of DAPP. The ciifference in impact cornes mainly fiom the varying 

importance of sectors in particular districts. 

The public works sectors (roads and irrigation), tounsm and to some extent the education 

secton have seen signtncant vaosfers of funaions. For the roads sector. the upkeep of n a î i o d  

roads was turneci over to the districts. in the irrigation sector the district du, became respomibie 

for the upkeep of larger scde irrigation systerns. in the tourisrn sector, approval and supervision 

over a broder range of twrism fâcilities uas given to the disma. 

ûther district Dinar. while accepting "ne+' transfers on paper fiom DAPP. had 

already received these functions via other legal instruments years before or had defacto been 

undertaking these functiom (the agricuitural sub-sectors in particular). Other Dinas received but a 

token increase in their hnctioas. The Heaith Dinas for example only received "medicine 

storingldistribution", though on paper it supposedly received the "basic hdth  and referral? the 

latter had in kct been transferreà by 1987. 

'~ouoting additional legal prtxiucts that add five veco-;adminislration tasks (2 io public works, 3 in revenue 
coiiection) 
9 Centrai level govemment ofkiais have not been totally cancüd about the extent of a d  new firnctions 
transferred in the DAPP. When it has been pointed out to them that many had already been fornially 
traasferred, or de facto held in the districts, their response has been that the PP 811995 "re-coafhnedn 
these transfers. 



if the central level departrnents were less than generous in the negotiation stage, they were 

aiso l es  than gracious foI1owing their initiaf agreements. Smn after the DAPP's inception, some 

departments, acting on their owa behaif or on bebalf of the provinces, took action to Lunit the scope 

of transfened functions. For example, contrary to initial comrnitments in the DAPP, the pilot 

districts were prohibiteci nom taking over vehicle testing centres (see decree of Digen 

Perhubungan Darat, March 13, 1997). and their authority over p e r d  for mineral exploitation 

was Limiteci to tracts of land less than a certain size (see for example district Tanah Laut. 1997. 

where the district reports that the province has imposecl a restriction of 2 hectares: a n a  above 

that Mls to the province). 

A major compia.int Erom the districts regards the tendency to only transfèr functions that 

are not linked to sizeable sources of revenues. Th~s disappointment has been regisfered by the 

officiais interviewxi in this research, and has been quite widely reporteci in other fora and the 

press. These "unproductive" funaions are labeUed "dry". as opposed to the lucrative ~ e f '  

fiinctions. For those nuidions opening up opportunities for revenue grneraiion. the realizaûon of 

the transfèr of the firnctions bas been plagued by reversais, W o n s  and delays. The sign in 

front of the former deconcentrateci offices may have cbaoged, but tbat bas been no clue as to 

whether the ninctioas normaliy carried out in these offices have been traosferred in law or practice 

in whole or part. 

In p ~ c i p l e ,  according to Indonesian regdations (particularly the comentone law 5/  1974 

on regional government), dl functions traasfen-ed to Iower leveh must be accornpanied by 

attendant resources: assets and firnding. in the DAPP this principle bas been gmssly 

breached, especially in relation to the development budget (Lamb et. al. 1995: GTZ. 1997). The 

26 districts were allocated meager compensation (Rp. 300 million fiom the land and building tau 

podon that flows to the centre and is in any case redistributai to the districts), but this arnount is 



very small cornpareci to the development b d s  "attacheci" to the hctions prior to their transfèr- 

Hmce resources available to irnplement the fùnctions in the 26 districts have been less than when 

these functions were held in the deconcentrated amis of higher levels. and less than most of their 

non-participating neighbouring districts continue to ceceive fiom higher levels. Thus, for the 

clients &ted by these underhuided services. the DAPP has in some cases meant a reduction 

rather than hprovement in services. The uiabiiity (or unwillhgness) to Ûanstèr the requisite 

fiuiduig has been particulariy deleterious for districts with a low level of own revenues (e.g. 6-g 

Hari. lambi). These districts now must contribute to a greater nurnber of Dinas with their own 

routine fun& (for operational expenses), and they are large- denied the development budget that 

was once attachai to these fiin~tions'~. Only for districts with a substantial own revenue base (e.g. 

Badung in Bali), has this problem been attenuated by an uifusion fiom the district budget. 

The districts have voiced their concem over the lack of substantial functions transfèrred in 

the DAPP, but some sectors and some districts have also voiced their satisfàction. Some have 

indicaîed that the firnctions t ransfed have been or d be an added burden though this sentiment 

seems to be linked to the lack of transfér of requisite resources. 

6.2 Assessrnent of Significance of the DAPP 

Because of the variability in district context and fàilures of irnplernentation it is very 

difncult to measure the degree of decentrakation actuaUy brought about through the DAPP. for 

any one district or the program as a who!e. An intuitive assessrnent of the lkts indicates that the 

1 @In the indonesian budgeting system expendinirs are divided into two classes mutine budget and 
development budget The proportion has tended to shift berneen these. but the development budget has 
ofien been 50% or more of the total. Development budgets corne in the form of projects. requiring yearly 
proposais. These projects have a tendency to include eupenses that in other countries might be deemed 
ongoing recurrins/maintenance/operational expenses. Routine budgets have been largefy limited to staff 
safaries and officehehicle e.upenses. A higher Ievel subsiciy genedy covers much of the staff cost but 
the districts must st i i i  bear the burdea of some staE costs and the buik of building maintenance and 
mobility am. 



moçt important fiinctions t d e r r e d  have corne from the province, perhaps reflecting the clout of 

the MenPAIVMoHA team in "negotiating" with this level. 

RecogmzÛ~g the great difficulty with assessing the degree of decentralization", a lesser and 

perhaps more feasible task may yet prove useful: that of assessing the importance or -'weightm of 

the hct ions  uivolved in a decentralization initiative. The frammvork indiateci in Table 6.2 can 

assist in an assessment of the importance of the fkctions traasferred in the district pilot project. In 

principle, it cm also be used to assess those hctions alfeady t d e r r e d  and fimctions haviag the 

potentiai to be Pansferred to the district nom the provincial or national level. However, data 

collection hurdles make the applicability beyond the DAPP highly questionable. As it is, -Table 6.2 

itself could not be completely filled. 

. .  - 
The difficu1t.y with assessing each function can be muirmrzed by viaviag the sector in its 

entirety, in t e m  of the functions transférred within that sector in the DAPP. For each sector. 

iaformation related to the indicators was obtained fiom Home AfFairs monitoring and reports. 

Oniy the Badung district responses supplied sufficient information to fil1 in most of the cells. 

Difficulties in using and ïnterpreting the above assessment framavork arise due to rnany 

centrai and provincial agencies' Iack of follow through in releasing staff, fuods or assets to allow 

the districts to carry out the functions (eg. the testing of motorized vehicles). Thus data is missing 

that could have been usefil in assessing the magnitude of the functiodtask. 

ll'ïhe results of measurement efforts have been deemed partial or not satisfactory. men by those 
attempting the measurement. William Riker (1964) f d  on the distribution of functions. giving nse to 
five degrees of decentralization distillai in a quantitative index Stephen Ross (1974) considered the 
powers. expenditures and work force related to responsibiiities held by local government, Richard Bird 
(1970) emphasized fjnancial indicators but admits to the shah conceptual and empiricai base. Smith 
(1980) covered the fiinctions. taxation. delegation and other indicators to obtain an overall "rough 
juigement". He doubts the validity of such eEorts in view of the great complexity of the issue. though that 
did not stop him h m  trying. In the same vein. Edmond Orban (1990) cautions against simpliftcations of 
w h t  is a very cornpleu question. 
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Table 6.2: Assessrnent o f  Transfers in DAPP by Sertor 

not available 
Number of fiinctions (and relatai tasks) actually received by the district in DAPP 
Fonn (degree) of autonomy (Autonomous. Mostly Autonomous. Mostly Co-administration 
Co-administration) 
Staff trandened as a tesult of DAPP (actuai. or if not known or finaiized. anticipateci) 
Project Funding associateci with the hmction pnor to its transfer through DAPP (million Rupiah 
average over three years pnor to DAPP. or other estimate) 
Number of people afkcted by received functions (Some. Most AU population) 
Geographic coverage of fùnctions received (Smaii, Medium. Aii district) 
Relation of functions to basic needs (1: Little. 2: some. 3: important) 
ReIation of functions to national developrnent goaldtargets (1: Iittie, 2: some, 3; important) 
TechnicaVProfessional sophistication involved in fiinctions (Low. Medium, Bi&) 
Revenues associated with transferred funciions (million Rupiah) 



Financial data also is difficult to obtah. Agencies are ductant to kithful- -rd, or to 

record at dl. their -al or potential revenue base, hence the friequenq of "not available" in this 

column. Measuring development fiinds is ahost as difficult. Because development fiinds have 

generally not been passed on., the amount that should have been transfèrred is used to fil1 this gap. 

where these figures are available. The "ail" figures for some fùnctions probably reflect the tàd 

that they had long been n e g l m  or not perceived to require action when held at higher levels". 

Development fun& had not n o d l y  been assigned to these. and upon being rrawferred none 

foUowed. This is patticularIy the case for the "social" and transmigration sectors. where no action 

at the district level has been taken on many of the tasks in many districts. 

An overall assessment of importance of the transférs in each sector is fraught with danger. 

It is difncuIt to aggregate a combination of quantitative and qualitative indicators. especially ~vhen 

the latîer are in any case quite subjective. However, an overall index or ranking, whch could be 

misleading, can be avoided, whde still allowing for an impressionistic assessrnent that is probably 

the best that can be done under the circurnstances. An impressionistic assessrnent of significance 

by sector is shown in Figure 6.2. 

The above d y s i s  suggests the \vide variability among sectors and the generally modest 

overail gain in autonomy brought about by the DAPP. However. to place the DAPP in proper 

perspective it would be necessary to compare in detaii the new bctions agarnst existing fiinctions 

to detennine the additional autonomy gained by the districts. Additionally, the scope for decision 

makiag found in - Y r a n s f é d  functions wouid n d  to be assessed. The former task is beyond the 

scope of this researcb, but the meaning of Wansfer" $ d l  be s.camiaed in sorne detail in subsequent 

chapters. 

- 

" The data may also have been wmngly entued by respondents to MoHA queslionnaircs. 
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Figure 6.2: Number end Importance* o f  Transferred Funetions in the DAPP 

Few 4 , Many 
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The functions d m e d  eligible to be transferred in addition to the DAPP can provide a 

sense of the progress yet to be made toward meaninghl district autonomy. More to the point for 

the focus of this research, the related rationale for these sentiments or views can shed light on how 

decentralization decisions are framed, evaluated and irnplemented. 

6.3 Additional Functions Desired and Rationale 

The indonesian govemrnent has never pretended that the first stage of the DAPP signalleci 

an optimal degree of regional autonomy: the evaluation of the fim stage was to S o m  the 

dissemination and a long term vision. It is understandable then if the DAPP has Mien short of 

reaching an optimal state of district autonomy. Gauging the depth of discontent and constructive 

suggestions is then paramount. Opinions from district officiais have not been assiduousiy pursued 

or sufnciently used in the past. However, the Home Màirs Minisuy (specificaily the research 

agency Litbang) did contemplate sounding the districts to obtain qstexnaîic féedback on what 

kinds of fùnctions the districts deemed appropriate to be transférred to them but tfüs intent was 

never realized". The ody sysîematic sounding of whaî district would like to have. in addition to 

the DAPP functions, cornes h m  this study. 

The responses regarding additional functions desired by district ofEciaIs are shown in 

Appendices 1 1 - 13. in Appendir 13 specificaily. Badung's responses are compared with those 

fiom the Bali provincial autonomous agencies and the centrai levei offices found in Bali. The are 

set of secton, pubiic works. health. education and agriculture (food crops) are comrnon to aii three 

districts, but other sectors were added at the request of the district administrations that were eager 

to convey a more comprehensive o v e ~ e w  of what was happening in the DAPP. 

'%or to the DAPP. Litbang had toyed with the idea of injedg the foliowing question in an innniment 
designeci to evaluate the capabiiity of the districts: -In the context of reatizing autonomy with emphasis on 
the Region II. what additional tasks need to be transferred to Region II?" (Litbang, 1995: 22) However. 
for unknowu reasons this question never was never incorporateci in an implemented survq. 



It is difficult to assess whether the sentiments and views expressed by the district and 

higher level officials are '-sensible" (whether mbust critena have been applied) but the above tables 

do at least indicate thaî according to most of these actors the decentralization effort must be 

continued to reach a more optimal Ievel of regional autonomy. There is some overtap among 

disrria officials in the three selected distrïds. but not as much as might be expected from 

jurisdictions mat have beai l a b o u ~ g  under sirnilar administrative regimes. in ternis of function~ 

already held and general practices bounding and interpreting autonomy. 

In Badung in particular, seved district agencies filed to voice any desire for additional 

fimctions, which was swprising suice it is precisely this district that is better off b c i a i l y  than 

perhaps al1 others in indonesia. I t  was ody through interviews with key infomiaats that a piausible 

explanaiion was offered. According to key idonnants, the Balinese culture very much e m p h a s k  

hannony (apparentiy more so thaa the emnic groups in Bandung and Bataag Han) and to iden* 

shortcomings In the firnctions transferred to the district is seen by some as causing oence to the 

decision makers at the centrai and provincial leveis. n e  other side of the issue however. is th 

Badung, by virtue of its financiai resources. simply goes ahead in many fields it deerns essential to 

its development and undertakes activities that are beyond its specinc legai powers. For example it 

has initiated programs to assist fishermen cope with the displacement caused by tourism activities, 

and it bas instituted a tourism police force through district regdations that kaci  on higher level 

junsdidons. It has also undertaken to build a training centre to ensure that more training is given 

to disbict staff- In the absence of pro= Badung, and Bali. govenimentç are prone to ushg their 

financial clout and seose of initiative to get the job done, regardiess of the fine points of the law. 

Additiody, because of the curent wealth of the district c l a r n o ~ g  for additional responsibilities 

could resdt in tramfers without the requisite ftnding, which would raise the difncult task of 

stretching curreat district fun& over more services and institutional claimants 



Aithough some agencies offered their views with conviction, by and large the b e l  of 

awareness about the distribution of functions was low. Often the respondemts were not clear about 

where the desired additional functions c u d y  reside. Where district level respondents fek 

confident about the fiuictions' location, it tumed out that these fiuictions were about equally held 

betweea the province and the central governent (though a few were thought to reside in the 

district secretariat, rnaking this a tussle for junsdicbon within the district government). 

To round off the picture on an optimal, or at least better, distribution of fûnctions, 

provincial (autonomous) agencies and central level agencies were dso asked about the functions 

that could be transferred to the provincial autonomous level. Their responses are shown in 

Appendk 14. The centrai level agencies failed to offer any suggestions, which suggests a lack of 

attention to this possibility andlor a concern for institutional self-interest. The more interesting 

finding however $vas thai the provincial agencies thanselves were less than insightful or ready to 

think about what else they could be dohg following the release of some of tbeir tasks to the second 

tier regions in the context of the DAPP and anticipated dissemiaation stages. in faR ody about 

haif of the agencies could suggest fùnctioas that should be transferred to them fiom the centre. anci 

some of these were less than substantial. For ewmple, the provincial agncultural agency did not 

address fwictions relaîing to research, training, and seed productions and distribution, most of 

wbch are still held by the centre. Admtiecüy, in some sectors, e.g. public works, there is not very 

rnuch left at the central level (provided the legal disuibution of functions is strictly observai). This 

nonchalant attitude to~a rd  the future in Bali is consistent with a ment study by Gadjah Mada 

University team that noted that provincial officials felt the provinces already had aii the h c t i o ~ ~ ~  

that wete suited to it (UGM, 1997). 

The différences in the Lists offered by the three districts, and the incompatibility and 

variation found in higher level responses, undetscore the need to assess how these pmposals are 

made, and how the decentralization decisions are ultimately made. 



6.4 Criteria Listed by Goveniment Agencies Involved in the DAPP 

An appropriate hding to pretace the main findings re&arding criteria is the degree of 

awareness of criteria used in DAFP. Afkr it became evident that criteria had not been well 

cornmunicated to the districts, the researcher b e p  the questionhg wrth a basic query regarding 

the agency representatives' degree of awateness of the criteria used in the DAPP. Of 4 1 sectord 

agencies (al1 Ievels) to whom the question was posed, most officials were not that the 

designers of DAPP had used any criteria, or if they beiieved some criteria was used, these had not 

been shared with them (Figure 6.3). Some degree of evasiness was met on this question (coIumn 

3). This reluctance to ansver is in keeping ~ i t h  bureaucratic behaviour in indoaesia: officials do 

not readiiy admit to "riot knovçùig the answer". Nonetheless, the degree of acknowledged lack of 

awareness is quite remarkable. The evasive ansvers were Iess than might be expected aithough it 

may be thaî the criteria oEered origmated wiùi the respondeat in some cases rather tban wrul the 

designers themselves (cdumn 2). 

Figure 6.3: Degree of Awareness of DAPP Critena Among Agencies lntewiewed 

Not aware of any 
criteria: 19 (46%) 
Listed zero or more: 
12 (29%) 

O Not sure or clear on 
question: 10 (24%) 



Not ody were the specific agencies not weU aware of the criteria at work in DAPP. but 

wbat is not shown in the table are other important operational level actors (District Secretary, 

Assistants and members of the special regional autonomy technid teams" set up at proviacial and 

district levets) that were a b  at a Ioss about what considerations had driven the transfkr of 

hinctioas in the DAPP. This was aiso the case for the district regional heads and memben of the 

i d  iegisiature inte~ewed. 

The criteria offered in the discussion with the above and other agencies. sternrning h m  the 

DAPP related question and several other related but broader questions, then must be seen as a 

combination of a) criteria they have been told about in DAPP (the lesser portion) and b) their own 

guesses or convictions about rvhat critena were or ought to be used in such a decentralimtion 

design process'5. Appendix 15 provides a SV of the responses of district officials in the 

three case study districts regarding the cnteria that they believe were b e b d  ùie DAPP or ought to 

be considerd in any such design endeavour. Appendiv 16 compares the Badung findings against 

the Bali provincial (autonomous first tier region) and representaîives of centrai level m i n i d e s  in 

the deconcentrated offices in Bali. Appeadix 17 compares the respooses of the proviacial 

(autonomous) officials with the representatives of the centrai level Ministries in the Bali tieId 

offices regarding the cnteria to be used for transfercing fùnctions to the province. Appendi~ 18 

provides the views of the three sectoral agencies sotmded at the headquarters level in Jakarta, 

regarding either regional level. 

'%e teams generally consismi of key members of the regiooal headsT secretariat (finance. pemnnei. 
legal department heads; assistants to the Secrehq, regional revenue department head, some autonomous 
sectoral agency heads of the region, and sometimes the regional planning board). Their main goal was to 
assist the central coordinating agencies in making the DAPP operationai at the regional [met and to 
provide a means of communication with the sectoral agencies in the district and province. 
'SThe answers given by ofncülls have not been Muenced by any concerted efFort of centrai agencia to get 
the DAPP message across. The Limiteci communication focused on pro-forma preparations (e.g. how to 
prepare pertinent regional regulations). Since DAPPTs inceptioe L4.V has made efforts to slant its 
obiigatory courses for of f i c ia  (prerequisite for promotions) to include more decentralization/autonomy 
issues ( i n t e ~ e w  with Dr. Knstiadi, Chair UA'. 1997). 



If the list of functions desired by districts showed considerable variability, the criteria 

oawed show UIstead a fàir degree of convergence among districts (Appendix 15). On the whole. 

district officials found it difficult, or were reluctant, to identie candidate functions for transfér and 

attendant criteria supporthg those suggestions. [nstead they tended to raise their dernands or 

wishes in more general terms, caiiing b r d y  for more transfèrs. When specific examples were 

sought. and they were pressed to jusufy their selections, they often had considerable difficulty 

doing so. û€ten the officials would only hazard perhaps one or more blanket criteria for al1 of the 

DAPP fiinc.tions discussed to that point or for possible other transfèrs that might be contemplated 

by higher levels in the fiinire. Additional responses or elaboraiion had to be coaxed. 

Responses from higher level agencies regarding the district showed a fkir degree of support 

for the process of decenttralization to the district (Appendix 16). The same m o t  be said for 

decentrakation to the province, where both the central and provincial level agencies showed a iack 

of unagination (Appendk L 7). 

District criteria were voiced in positive fâshion by district officials, even if some 

grudgingly admittted that the criteria could also be used to make a case agamst the transfèr. The 

1-r possibility was not always tÙlIy appreciated. The rnost superficial statements were probed in 

various follow-up questions, or by baving the interviewer take the devil's advocate position. For 

exampie, with regard to the "physical proxkity-' to the people, this \vas queried with the counter 

poshon that the deconcentraîed a m  of the province and the centre are also "in the district" and 

thus close to their clients. District officials only reluctantly admitteci this fact and only then some 

were able to go deeper into the analysis and point out that nhat was meant was also/instead 

psychologicai or knowledge proximity. Altematively, other criteria were offered by the 

respondents to rnake the case that the district was indeed worthy of receiving more transkrs. 

Provincial (autonomous) and central level representatves put fonvard cntena to both 

support and detract f?om the transfèr possibility. They gave the impression of understanding the 



need to implement existing policy ernphasising the second regionai level for autonomous status, of 

king sympathetic to the district, while at the same tirne projec~g a stance of moderation and 

sober assessrnent W e  the emphasis in the criteria ofkred do show some ciifkence among 

Ievels. with the province and central levei king more concerned nith equity, uniformity, and 

securÏty, the depth of awareness or analysis between district, provincial and central level 

representaîives cannot support the hj~othesis suggested in initial stages of the researcb that clarity 

and compreheasiveness in criteria increases in gohg fiom district to die centre. h d d  it appem 

ttiat although central level officids in Jakarta profess to have usai the PP 454992 criteria related 

comments indicate they are not very familiar with the contents. As welI, criteria such as "if easy, 

give it to the regions, and if difficult keep at the centre" are even more simplistic than some offered 

by the district. 

Responses corn ail levels can be classifieci into major groupings (without iudicating 

priority) as show in Table 6.3: 

Table 6.3: Categories of Critena Raised by Indonesian Ofiicids 

Proximity to the people (physical, psychological, awareness of needs/problerns. 
rappodability to mo bilize) 

Capabiiity (financial, human resources, technicai ability ) 

Efficiency (speed of service/decision, coordi~on)  

Policy itnperatives (must meet the poiky as laid out in Law 5/ 1974, PP 49 1 992) 

Compfementarjty (to existing hctions; synergy, should be part of same package) 

Political concerns (equity, security, inkgration) 

Revenue potential 



A key observation can be made regarding the gaierd charac<er of the criteria. Most of the criteria 

offered relate to the first two caiegories, encompassing various aspects of the apparatus or the 

districf rather than the nature of the fùnctioas in question. Higher levels did raise politicai 

considerations, and these are bound to the character of the function in question, but perbaps the 

most notable exception to the pattern mentioned above is the criterion stipulahg that functions to 

be considered for transter are those that can yield revenue to the district. This criterion is found in 

PP 45/1992, but was invoked even by those unaware of the contents of PP 45/ 1992. District 

officiais generally raised it as an issue that impeded de~efltraiization, since the province and centre 

were concerned to keep al1 hctions that could yield revenues. Hence it could be said that the 

districts were critical of higher levels for not a d h e ~ g  to this criterion as famulateci in PP 

45/ 1992. 

E3y and large officiais at ail IeveIs were unaware of the speciflcs of law 5/74 and PP 45/92 

on the question of criteria relating to the nature of the firnctions. These laws were invoked mereiy 

to underhe that the emphasis on the district had to be realized somehow. thus j u m g  the 

transfér of fiinctioas. The specifc guidance provideci therein, in gauguig the appropriateness of the 

functions in temis of the nature of the hctions themselves, was rarely mentioned. 

6.5 Withdrawal of Functions: Criteria Offered by Officiais 

Specincally in district Badung and province Bali, 28 agencies (ail three levels) responded 

to the question of appropriate criteria for withdrawmg fuactions. These m e r s  are surmnarizeci 

in Table 6.4, under broad and specinc caregories that seemed to suggest themselves in viewing the 

individuaI responses. 



Tabk 6.4: Criteria Raised by Agencies in Badmg/Bd on Appropriateness of  Retraction of 
Functions to Higher Level 

There is a gened reluctance to deai with the issue of retraction among agencies located at 

FREQUENCY 

8 (29 %) 
5 (18%) 

GENERAIE, CATXWORY 
OF KESPONSE 

APPARATUS 
OUTCOME 
APPARATUSIREGION 
APPARATüS/REGION/ 
iMPLEMENTATION 
OUTCOME 
CHARACTERISTIC OF FUNCTION 
APPARATUS/REGION 
OWTCOME 
OUTCOME 

the regionai level, both at the district and arnoag higher level agencies. The pattern of responses to 

SPECIPK: CAIXGORY 
OF REWONSE 

Capability 
G d  or not good 

this question is captureci in diagrammatic form in Figure 6.4. 

Potential 
Obstacles 

Appropriateness (sale, standards) 
Cross regional boundaries 

Figure 6.4: Pattern of Ofncids' Responses to the Process of Retracfing Functions to 
Higher Levels 

3 (11%) 
3 ( 1 1 Yo) 

3 ( 1 1 %) 
3 ( 1 ! '%O) 

* There is no need to do this in Badung 
* Sbouid be positive 
* Sbould assist rather than retract 

OF 
FUNCTIONS ? 

Need 
Efficiency and EfEztiveness 
User characteristics 

1 (3 %) 
1 (3 %) 
1 (3 %) 



Respondents coafirrning the possibility are nonetheless hesitant and tend to quai@ their 

amers. Transférs to the districts are normatively seen as unidirectionai. and if a tùnction is not 

king performed adequately. an "assistance approach" is fàvoured over UNnediate ieaaction. 

Also, the assessrnent of performance, and the decision to r e s a ~ t  are seai as requUing regional 

participation, prefèrabiy in a joint exercise. 

6.6 Critena Actuaiiy Used by Designers of DAPP 

District, and even higher level officiais situated in the province. are generally at a loss 

about the specinc criteria operative in DAPP, although they have certain suspicions, particularly 

regarding the revenue generating aspects of firnctions. in the absence of concrete information 

about the DAPP process, they o&r their own views. generally without the benefit of much 

refiection in view of the limitai offciai discussion preceding this research. This state of afEiirs 

invites a close investigation of the communication process betwxn stakeholders in the DAPP. An 

important plank for the later discussion can be set by uoting the contrast bebveen the irnputed or 

o&red cnteria of the players largeiy "on the outside" of the DAPP's design with the designers of 

DAPP. 

There is littie doubt that MenPAN (the Minisiry of State for Administrative Refonn) 

played the Iead conceptual roie in the DAPP: the Ministry of Home A f f k s  was a reluctant and 

belated participant in the conceptual stage. MenPAliSs mark on the DAPP is evident in the 

organizational restnicturing and rank adjustments made. It is telling tbat the major fieanires of the 

DAPP coincide with the most cornmon toois MenPAN regrllarly wields to affect d o m i  and 

institutional development. The glaring deficiencies in the DAPP (particularly the development 

financing shorcFa1 and the inadequate adjustment in the regional planning -stem) ais0 signal the 

lack of participation of other key  stakeholders at the central level. 



Due to MenPAnTs limited experience in the decentraikation field. its solution to years of 

foot draggmg by the sectoral trünistries was to hatch a very simple and direct scheme. The 

overriding criterion in MenPAiVs mind was that any function that was being carriecl out in the 

district by higher level agencies should be turned over to the disaict as autonomous fictions ofthe 

districts, together with at least the same level of assets, s ta f f  and h d i n g  being used to discharge 

these fùnctiom. In practical ternis, this m a t  that offices of the centre (Kondep) and of the 

province (Cubang Dims R I )  would become district agencies or be absorbed into district 

agencies. Hence. the longstanding cornplaint about duplication frorn the existence of multiple 

agencies would be addressed and new agencies would be estabtished where none existed before at 

the district level to receive the fiuictions fiom closing offices of higher level agencies. 

The simplicity of this concept was attractive to MenPAN in that it allowed thern, or so the 

thinking wmt initially, to avoid the messy issue of the distribution of fundons f?om a theoretical 

perspecûve. MenPAN had sumuzeâ, afkr a rather pehctory sounding of MoHA and sectoral 

departments' views, that a detailed review of fiinctions would quickly degenerate into a power 

game that would see the departments hold on to fictions tbat were wet or fit (basah. gemk), 

while transfèrrhg those that were dry or thin (kering, tipis)? To avoid this trap. MenPAN decided 

to simplify the procas through a blanket restructuring that elimiaated higher levei presmce in the 

district. This apparently simple solution hit several snags, chef ammg h m :  

1. Deconcentrated agencies had pwrly dehed hctions. and did not hold different 
fiuictions than those of their "masters"; they discharged. to v-g degree, the functions 
of their masters. The delegation of "firnctions" to the representaiive offices is sometimes 
not coded, or at most it is coded as a ministerial decree which need not adhere to any strict 
fom as it is not scrutinized by other agencies. 

2. SeveraI hcti0n.s discharged by the deconcentrated offices lent themeives to autonornous 
discharge by the districts, while others rnay not be suitable, or would call for k t e d  
district involvement, such as in the form of assistance tasks (tugas pembunman). 





the base for the DAPP shows tbat the W concept did mt survive ia thrs form. The coocept 

could not work so simply, as atksted by the resistance that wnied 6m weU placed @ a r û m ~ ~  

and mdepartmental agencies (and provincial agencies). in tk end tk sceuarïo MenPm very 

much w a a e d  to avoia a raiew and aegoUatim process with each Q e p m  did umu about 

though the sape of fhctioas  as aarrmed to those pe=Îved to be in the decooceatrated &ces. 

As well, the negotiation process uas not as well stnictured aod assiduousl? pursued as might have 

been the case had the initial concept anticipated a broad and fimdamentaI revfew of d d a t e  

fîlnctions. 

As it tumeci out. a consideraide number of firocticms were pded up to the promaai level 

centrai offices or autonomous provincial offices. A fRh. wece transferred to the district as 

assistance tasks. In generd, the logic h e m  these choices \\as determined b) the depmmm 

themselves. and the decisioris Iacked transparency. Hence there appeared to be M o n s  pded UJ 

the ceneelkomvil or province that au id  well be undertaken the distna the rer 

functions such as issuance of permit to engage in trade). ït rnust be said thar xnne of dxse u-ere 

subsequently given as assistance tasks, but it is tellmg tha in che example given @ermits for 

engaging in trade) the decisioas are uhnately made by the of Musg- and Tracle ami 

revenues are fiuuieled to this ministn.: the district merely becomc=s a coilector. As w-eK sane 

firnctions that rnight have made sense as assistance tasks w r e  pded up udwut dficient 

discussion or explanation (management of Iarger non-specialitPI1 hospitais for instamx). 

Chapter Siimmary 

The DAPP provides a tirnely wmdow in rhe politicai-ve qstan through \\tuch 

the question of criteria for decentralitaaon may be vie\* Tbe hmtatiolis of the DAPP in part 

bring forth the hope from the districts for more fllnctions in the fùture. The rationale for these 

dernands or requests are poody expresseci at this stage, but there is a preaxliparim HI& the 



capabhty of the regions. whether expressed in terms of administrative requisites, or the districts' 

proxim to the people and knowledge of local conditions. Higher Ievel officiais sound s d a r  

themes, but aiso strongly emphasize criteria relatùig to equity, donnity ,  and security. This is 

consistent with an initial hypothesis of this research, that different levels of goverurnent will favour 

Werent critexïa. However, another hypothesis, suggestmg thaî higher level officials rnight be 

more comprehensive and clear in their arguments, does not seem to hold. There does not appear to 

be much Merence in the quality of arguments and criteria offéred ai the diffèrent levels (this wdi 

be pursued in more detail in Chapter 8). InQed on the question of provincial role, the central and 

provinciai officials appear d o w ~ g h t  unùnaginative. 

Ironicdy, MenPm had tried to remove the entire issue of -'criteria" tiom the DAPP. 

However. it was -'forceci" into some deliberatioas with departments and provinces to sort out the 

fiinctions that would be transfened to the districts. Transparency \vas Iadung in these 

deliberations, and district officials remaineci largely unaware of the criteria involvecl. The official 

umcepts and modef(s) that might be expecîed to influence the DAPP. aud previous decentraiitation 

etforb, are explored in the ne- chapter. 



CHAPTER 7 

CONCEPTS UNDERLYING INDONESIAN DECENTRALIZATION 
AND THEIR APPLlCATION 

"l'm tired of heumg that the district is nor capable. It they 
trmferred personnel. funds and assets then we c m  undertake the 
firnctions". Chair of District ûevelopment Planning Board in a 
seiected study district (interview. September. 1 996). 

As alluded to in Chapter 6. the proces used to arrive at an ADP relaîed to the district 

autonomy pilot program was raîher short, topdown in nature, and involved a fimited set of 

stakeholders. It is important to understand how the DAPP experience fits into the overall pattern 

of decentralkation design and decision-making. Akhough the DAPP seems :O be a departure fiom 

tndonesian policy and practice, in fllndarnentai ways it is quite consistent with the past. 

Historically there has been lide discussion of criteria for transfer~g fiinctions to sub- 

national levels in Indonesia. It w s  only with the introduction of PP 45/1992 thaî principles or 

cnîeria have been made explicit. Indonesian commentaxy on the pmess used in creating regions 

and iraasferring fiinctions prior to this tirne suggests tbat criteria were not clear. or at least not veiy 

explicit, and that it was -'politicai". As Hoessein remarks, past expenence 'Owas judged to be too 

much based on psycho1ogicaI and poIitical factors'' (Hoessein, 1997: 5). With law Y1974 and PP 

45/ 1992, the process wouid be put on a proper "objective" footing. in PP 45/ 1992, critena were 

set to decide which kind of fllnctions should be transférred, and tirne limits were set within whch 

provincial govemments had to devolve appmpriaîe fùnctions. 

An e.vamination of the PP 4511 992 acîually reveals two strands to the general approach to 

the -fer of functioas (to refer to these as "componmts" may be Mputing more structure and 

interrelationship than is the case). The first strand relaies to the need to study the capabilities of 



the districts. to defermine what additiouai functioos and guidance is required. The second strand, 

some of it somewhat hidden in the explanation section of the regdation rather than in the main ta& 

prcvides criteria that are to guide the selection of autonomous bctions a s s i ~ e d  to the proMncial 

and second tier regions (Table 7-11, as well as the transfer of assistance tasks to the latter (Table 

7.2). 

Table 7.1: Scope and Critena for Decentralmng Autonomous Functions to the Provinces 
and Second Tier Regions 

Central Ievel fiuictions that cannot be transferred (official translation): 
a. Def- and secunty; 
b. Judicial &rs; 
c. Foreign &rs; 
d. Monetary afTâirs; 
e. Part of the general govemmentai anairs that are the authority. task and nspollsibility of 

the Regionai Head ( K e p l a  Wilayuh); and 
f. Other govemmental anairs that natiooally are more efficient and effective if they remah 

king handled by the Governrnent. 

Functions that can remain with the province (officiai translation): 
a. Anairs that in their handling are of the nature of cutting across Second Level Regions. 
b. mirs that are less determinant for the growth and development of a Secood Level 

Region. 
c. W s  the irnplernentation of which will be more &cieut and eEéctive if hancileci by Fim 

Level Region Goveniments. 

Criteria to guide the selection of fiinctions to be given to the second Level Regioas (official 
translation): 
a. AfEiin that in their nature have already been standardized in a Region; 
b. AfEUn directly involving the public interest, and very much afféctecl by the conditioos in 

the enviromnent in a Region; 
c. Anairr that can stimulate the participation of the people or accordhg to their nature are 

the responsibility of the local population; 
d. A f f à k  that in their implementatioa employ many human resources; 
e. Afhin that generate revenue for the region and potential for being developed in the contexi 

rnobilizing new origiaal sources of revenues for the relevant Regioo; 
f. AEâirs that in their ùnplementatioa requires inmediate handiing and decision makuig. 
Source: Reguiation of the Govenunent of the Republic of uidonesia Number 45 of 1992 Regardhg 

hplementation of Regional Autonomy with Emphasis on Second LeveI Regions. 

Regarding assistance tasks from the centre or the province, these tasks were to be 

provisional in nature, with a raieu. process not later thao four years afkr delegation leadmg to an 

assessrnent of whether the task should becorne an autonomous hc t ion  of the district. 



Table 7.2: Criteria for Decentrahhg Assistance Tasks to the Second Tier Regions 

The considerations for giving assistance tasks to the second tier regions are among others 
(official translation): 

a. ïhe  Limiteci capability of means of the Govemment and or of the Fird Lael Regionai 
Govements in Second LeveI Regions; 

b. The nature of a  governrnentaI af%k that wiiI be di&cult to be irnplemented in a 
satiskto~ manner without involving Second Level Regionai Govenirnents: 

c. Interna1 affkirs of First Level Regions, most of the activities of which have already been 
delegated to become the interna1 &rs of Second Level Regions: 

d. The development and need of the people make a certain govemmentai aflàir to be more 
efncient and effective if entnisted to Second Level Regional Government; 

e. The stiU limited capaùility of Second Levet Regions or the existence of inhemt 
characteristics in certain affkh, so that such governrnentd affair is not yet timely or not 
yet correct to be delegated to become the intend e r s  of the Second Level Region. 

Source: Regdation of the Govenunent of the Republic of indonesia Number 45 of 1992 Regarding 
implementation of Regionai Autonomy with Emphasis on Second Level Regions. 

A  comparisoa with in tedona l  experience indicates some agreement. and dso important 

divergence. The use of a list of criteria guidïng the selection of hctions to be t d e r r e d  is 

similar to documentai approaches from other countries as outhed in Chapter 2 (Canada. United 

States and A u d a ) .  Several o f  the criteria in k t  resonate with those fomd in these countries- 

lists, as Shah et al ( 1994) have aiready noted, perhaps with too sanguine an appraisai. Some of the 

indonesian criteria are peculiar to the indonesian scene, and can best be understood in relation to 

the official discourse on decentralizationlautonomy and the characteristics of the politico- 

administrative ?stem. These WU be deait with in later discussions. 

Where the indonesian model diverges most is in the emphasis given to m e a s u ~ g  the 

capability of the second tier regions as a base for making decisions on the transér of func~ons. 

Capabili~ issues do enter the Lists or discussions in other countries, but generally the criteria deal 

with the nature of the bctions or the "meeting point" of the hct ion with regionai characteristics 

(for example, economy of scale has to do with the cost curve of the volume of activity which is 

Linked to the geographylpopulatioa features of the region). In the indonesian model the specinc 

characteriseics of the regional administration or the region's endowments are gwen greater 



emphasis and tend to be seen as isolated elements. An indication is found in the frequency of 

respomes of officiais from al1 levels (Appendices 1 5- 1 8 and Tables 6 -3-6.4) invoking the issue of 

district capability as either a positive criteria that should encourage additiona. traders, or as a 

cautionary consideration braking transférs . 

Figure 7.1 shows the hvo straods of the indonesian mode], and indicates the Indonesian 

emphasis compared to that found in documented international practice. The "CcapabiIityo' strand is 

the part of the rnodel emphasized by Litbang in Home mrs (and also by U N  and at least is 

given some lip service by a good number of oEciais in other agencies). 

7.2 The Indonesian Capability ModeI 

When reference is made here to an -'Indonesian model" there is no intent to imply that the 

model is coherent and instrumental in guiding practice. It is simpiy the model most clearly 

embedded in policy and used in official rhetoric". Under this definition, the model found in PP 

45/1992 must indeed be seen as the "Indonesian model". particularly since it bas involved a great 

deal of effort &om Litbang (MoHA) and UNi9. with the Home Affairs version becoMag 

enshrined in its general f o m  in this regulation. Litbang has no reservations to this day ia appiying 

the label "Konsep Mode1 Ofonorni Daerah Tingkur il", giving the impression that it 1s a model, 

t "The exinence of a legally supportcd appmach d o s  not prevent officials hm ad hoc pronouncements on 
what the criteria for decentralization shouid be. N o d y  these are offered at seminars and other venues 
that have official support or participation but the statements made do not aecessanly represent 
institutionai positions or commitments. Officiais' pronouncements do not becorne operational generally 
speaking, even if emanating h m  figuref; supposedly charged with guiduig decentraiization and related . . admmstmtive matters. For example. some suggestions have been publicly offered by relevant policy 
makers. such as the head of the National Administration Agency. J. B. Kristiadi (1991a). and the former 
director general for Public Administration and Regional Autonomy of the Ministq of Home Maùs 
Soemitm Maskun (1996a). but the critena offered are framed in vexy general terms, and do not seem to be 
referred to by middle level officials. 
'9These sorts began in the 1980's for the basic mode1 promokd by the Minisuy of Home A E h ,  and 
have continueci into the early eighties at the "study* level (see Beier. 1995). whereas L4.V came into the 
effort with a mode! that was similar in the early nineties (see Smoke and Lewis. 1996). The import of 
these related models to the decentrafization discourse and practice has been contested (see Beier and 
Ferrazzi 1998). 



Figure '1.1 : Indonesian Mode1 in Cornparison to International Criteria 
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and that it is mode1 in use (see for example the summary of the mode1 givm by Riyamadji, 

1 997, a staff member of Litbang, MoHA). 

As staîed eariier, law 5/ 1974 a d  PP 45/ 1992 state that the transfer of bctions to the 

second tier has to be conducted in accordance with the respective capacity and the situation in the 

regions. As ofientimes heard fiom officials. it would simply not do to transfer fisheries fiinctions 

to districts that are landlocked for instance? a more --rational" approach than that had to be 

hhioned. Not only did the functions have to be suited to the regions' endowments. but the regions 

had to be ready to accept the fùnction. Toward this end. the Ministry of Home A f b h  was made 

responsible to implement a study to assess the capability of the regions as a b a i s  for 

demtraiization. This approach is a reflection of the basic decentralization concept or principlc 

found in law 5/74, -'ofonorni daerah yang nyata dan bertanggung jawab". which means a "real" 

and .'responsible" regionai autonomy. This concept stands in contrast to the pre-1974 

decentrabation policy of "otonomi daerah seluas-l~asq@~, that is "regional autonomy as broad 

as possible". Henceforth, decentralization would be set on a scientific track, with the scientists, or 

at Ieast the managers of the scientific effort being the officials in the Mimstry of Home Affairs, 

presumably those housed in the research department (Litbang). 

The Ministry of Home AfEürs had actualiy embarked on a capability research effort by the 

early eighties. It sought to produce a raakiag of the disaicts/cities in ternis of their readiness to 

-ive more regional autonomy. [ts mandate sprang directfy fiom Iaw 5. 1974. The crafting of 

-0The p ~ c i p l e  behind this and similar assertions is a widely ac~epted comiiaq of the basic capability 
mode[. The degree of acceptance spreads beyond officiaidoa reaching into academic halls (see for 
instance the capability study of the Uâayana University team, Ide Bagus Gde Uttara et al.. 1990). This 
position can be seen to be a reflection of the lack of trust given to the regions to "take up" the transferred 
fiulctions in accordance with regional potential and needs. With a tnrsting system. it migbt be expecîed 
that a landlocked district would aot set up an agency to look alter fisheries. d e s s  of course it saw some 
promise for aqua4ture. This trust wouid of course entail incentives for responsible action by the 
districts which are not in place at the moment. henœ any discretion given to the districts does indeed 
stand a good chance of king abuse4 lüeling the charges that the districts are not capable. in tum lending 
support to the cautious "scientincm approach to the measurement of regional capabilities. 



PP 45/ IWî, undertaken in Litbang's &pur (kitchen), strengthened Litbang's hand fiirther, or so it 

seemed at the time. 

The origin of tùe capability strand (or model) of PP 45/1992 is dinicult to discem. 

inte~ews witb key donnants kdicate tbat the research arm of Home Affairs (Litbang) has been 

behiml the conceptualuation of the model, but that it received much support from academic 

institutions. At one point, durhg the formulation of the PP 451'1992. LAN (Agency for State 

Administration) was intensely involved in shaping the concept but it appears that W s  

participation quickly dropped off (aithough Rs paralle1 developrnent and irnplementation of "liistrict 

capability studies", generally digned with tbe model, wnànued). Litbang staff- operating in 

isolation of other governent agencies and boasting few tesearch specialists. had to rely to a large 

degree on University assistance. This coilaboration at one point entailed nine Universities in the 

mid-eighties (Sibero, 1 992, Beier, 1 996) and extendeci throughout the decadc. The role of Gadjah 

Mada University (UGM) was particularly salient on the conceptualization side (MN. 199 1 ). no 

doubt providuig the basic ideas to the Litbang group. 

Without de1ving in too much detail. the essential features of the capabiw model are as 

follows: 

1. Six quantitabve capability " h r s " ,  each with severai indicators (finance, apparatus, 
people's participation, regional economy, administration and organization) 

2. Two supporting "factors", each with severai indicators (geography and social-cultural 
h o r s )  

3. Scoring system that translates indicator data into rankuig scores, with weighting. 

4. Overail index obtained fiom the aggrewon of quantitative hctors 

The model in its entirety seeks to assess the capability (kemurnpuan), potential (potensi) and needs 

(kebun<hon) of the second level regions. However, ody the fim indicator is operationabci to a 

signinouit extent, and the en& model cm be coliapsed into a "capabilie model" for aii pracîical 



purposcs. The fiaal index combuiing the six quantitative fàctors is the cuImuiation of the mudel, 

and it is this result that is discussed or bandied about by both centrai level agencîes. the regions 

and scholars engaged ib or comrnenting on, the midies. The four capability rankùigs of the index 

are explained in Table 7.3. dong with the guidance and transfer implications bey supposedy hoid 

in decentralization practice. 

Table 7.3: Prescription of Capabüity Indu for Regionai Autonomy InitiativedStatus 

category l Inda I eau be handled 
&le to impfement 13 or more DELEATNE: giving regions ia 
mtaf~my 1 1 Ml trust in problan solving and 

Guidance style required Interpretation 

fbmulati0~1 
nearing capability to 10 to 12 PARTICIPATORY: focusing on 

Autonomous 
fûnctions that 

Mplement autonomy 1 1 mutual exchange of ideas and 

impfement suitomy tight diredion and c o n t d  dong with 
two way commnnicatim 

unable to implement 1 3 to 6 1 INSTRUCTIVE: focusiog on tight 
autonomy 1 1 guidance and control 

Source: constructed h m  the writings of DDN. 199 1; Riyadmadji, 1997: Thoha undated 

Even before the full futdings of the UGM/MoHA capabiiity study had b e n  wideiy 

dissem&ted, the question had arisen as to how to handle districts that were deemed unable to 

"implernent9 autonomy. Capability studies undetaken by MoHA. in conjunction with other 

Universities, in the mid-to-Iate 1980's had reveaieci that a substantid nurnber of districts could not 

be viable as autonomous govemments. A joint study with Padjajaran Universi- in West Java a 

relaîively "advanced" province, showed that 25% of second level regions were not viable as 

autonomous regions (Pikiran Rakyaî, 1 990). 



The officiai m e r  to this dilemma came tiom the Minister of Home A f f à k  in early 

1991, who acknowledged that indeed some regions did not seem able to irnplernent their autonomy, 

and these would be transformeci to administrative regions (with no autonomous status) or would 

becorne sub-districts of other regioas. The possibility for removing autonomous status was dready 

set in law 5. 1974. but the Minister added details with his explanation among others. that -'if in 

every operaiionai function the second Ievet region (Dan' II) conànues to ask the govemor fbr h d s ,  

it is best that it just be abolished." ( M i  Post. 1991). To date oaiy four administraîive districts 

have been estabtished, thee of them in Irian Jaya (Miniarial Decree Nurnber 10, 1998), and these 

have not ori- kom autonomydefiocked regions. Although there has not yet been progress in 

stripping "incapabIe" districts of their autonomy, the Muiister's comment at that time reveais the 

persistent inability (or unwiliingness) to discem where responçibility for success or tailure lies in 

regional govemance. It must be said that the issue of regiooal pre-requisites to discharge a given 

set of fiuictions is indeed a Iegitimate policy variable, and that the politically motivaîed 

Iiagmentation of districts in the past is a cause for concern in this regard. However, the capabdity 

mode1 serves to shift attention exclusively onto the weaknesses of the districts, and not at aii in 

madequate higher IeveI fiinding or revenue sharing; the spotlight is squarely fi'ted on the regions 

regardless of the indicator's actud import. 

Given the h e a w  research and poiicy ïavestnient made ia the capabdity rnodel, representing 

over a decade's work, considerable use of the mode1 in decentdizaîmn practice might be expectd 

if not during the gestation phase of the mode1 at least after the mode1 had been given adcihord 

regdatory irnpeftis (via PP 45/1992). As wiil be seen in subsequent sections, this was not the case. 

Moreover. the pattern of decentrabation since independence shows no apparent consistency with 

the modet. 



7.3 Application of  the Indonesian Modd in the DAPP 

Had MenPAN been able to force through its ori@ *'simple" concept of reorganization at 

the district level there would be no uncertainty about the PP 45/92 d e l ' s  appLicability: it would 

not have played any part at aii. The criterion used would have been simply -Yransfér those 

fiuictions fonnerly carrieci out in the deconcentraid offices." Because the reaiity of the decision 

making process mas more complex than th, involving negotiations with the Ministries. the results 

of these negotiatiom must be assessed in addressq the m d l ' s  role. The assessment on be 

dividexi into tsvo parts: the pattern of hctions transferred, and the selection of the district sample 

group itself. 

The first part of the analysis is simple and made possible by drawing on Table 6.1. H;hich 

is the -standard9 number of firnctions transferred in the DAPP. Although smdl variations do exist 

in the functions transférred fiom provincial levels (largely taking into account variations ewstuig 

prier to the DAPP), the o v e d  package of fwlctions transferred to the selected 26 districts in the 

fïrst phase of the pilot prograrn is essentiaiiy the same for aiI of these districts. This unifomiity of 

approach is also conternplated for the next stage of dissemiaatioa to an additional 68 districts and 

cities, bringing the total second tier regions participating in the prograrn to 94 out of 307 regions, 

or roughiy 30% of the regions (drafl replacement PP for PP 8/ 1995). 

For the above approach to be in keeping with the mode1 would mean that the 26 districts 

(and anticipaîed 94 in the foliowing phase) would ail have to score about the same on the 

-capabdity index" produced in the shidies undenaken by Home Anairs. In testing for this 

unifomity, it should also be stated that the origrnal intent of Home AfEiirs bad been to select those 

districts mat were most able (hghest on the capability score) so as to better ensure the success of 

the pilot progrpm. This approach was not followed, but it should be proven in clear te- that the 

samples selected do not represent the highest capability score (4, in the range 14). However. this 



would merely prove that designers did not select the stmngest sample, and it must be conceded that 

thqr may have had good conceptual reasons for changing the initial approach. 

The next needed step in the analysis is that of assessing the capabiiity scores of the district 

pilot sample, to understand whether d o r m i @  of treatment in the transf'èr o f  b d i o n s  is in an)- 

way warcil~lted. 

Table 7.4: Capability Ranking Distribution of  DAPP Ssmpies and Population of Regions 

PILOT SAMPLE 

Frequency 

6 

17 

3 

26 

Percent 
STAi 

Frequency 

16 

57 

16 

89 

Source: Data h m  the MoHA kemampuan SOI& had been 

E #1* 
Percent 

ALL SECOND TIER 
REGIONS 

Frequency 
1 

76 

195 

20 

292 

i 

an SPSS 

I 

- 

- 

Percent 

entered into 
Chnstoph Beier (Bochum Universiiv). ïhis database was checked against the hard cover 
summaq report of the MoHA (ody very minor adjustments were made). Frequencies were 
obtauied utilizing SPSS version 7. 
* Encompasses 26 pilot districts but is missing 5 regions anticipated to join the program. 

The distribution of the sarnples, particularly the pilot sample. are very close to that of the 

population of districts and urban centres for indonesia as a whole. To determine the statistical 

relationship, the mean for each sample was caiculated, and &en the entire distribution was 

submitted to a Wdcoxon Rank Surn Test, a test specifically suited to ranking data of the type 

generated by the MoHA study. The objective of this testing is to determine whether the samples 

staîistically differs fiom the population. 

The statistical test in Table 7.5 indicates that the pilot sample of districts does not ciiffer in 

its mean fiom that of the popuiation. This is a rather curious result for seved reasons. First, it 

makes it clear that there was no effort at al1 to select only the most capable districts. The 
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Table 7.5: Capability Means and Wilcoxoa Rank Sum Test for DAPP Samples 

DAPP regions (n=89) 

Original Piiot sample (n=26) 

Additional sample (n=63) 

Districts in DAPP (n=65) 

Population (n=292) 

Districts (n=242) 

Cities (a=50) 

Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test 
z = -2.2962. p-Value = 0.02 17 (against pop.) 

z = -0,0093, p-Value = 0.9926 (against pop.) 
z = -1.1780. p-Value = 0.2388 (agamt districts) 

distribution (Table 7.4) brings this point out clearly: the most capable sarnple of second level 

regions (taken tiom the population of second tier regions) would have to be composed of 20 

regions with score 4, and 6 with score of 3. yieldmg a mean of 3.7692. Most of the regions 

selected would then have to be cities, since these tend to score hgher than the predominantly rural 

districts. if indeed the designers of DAPP had wished to guarantee success. and foliowed the 

"capability" d e l  strictly. then the DAPP would have been pnrnarily an urban focuseci pilot 

program (rather than entirely made up of districts). As it turned out, it seems that the variety of 

other considerations going into the selection of regions resulted in a mean of the pilot sarnple that is 

the same as the popdation, and this must be seen as coincidental rather than purposefil. 

ln what is dso Likely to be a statisticai coincidence, the selection of districts did not veer 

si&witly fiom the mean of al1 of the districts in the second level regon population (2.8846 

versus 2.690 1). The main indicator that ths is purely coincidental cornes fiom the substantial 

evidence that the selection of the initial 26 districts have been duenced by a number of fàctors. 

As the director generai for regional autonomy put it 

in the selection considerations ran more to practicai fâctors, for insfance, the 
region was ciose to the provincial capital, communication was smooth and the 



region easiiy accessible. Or maybe additionally the leadership tactor of a good 
Buputi and the region exhibited growth. The government simply asked each 
Govemor to detennine which district had the potmtial to become an example 
(Maskun, 1995: 45). 

It could be argued that the leadership and growth criteria are at least Uidirectly subsumed in the 

kemampuan model, but Maskun's remarks l a d  more support for the general results of the 

statisticai tests showing no purposeful link between capability rankings and the selection of the 

DAPP districts. 

in iine wrth the above evidence, it should aiso be noted bat 10 of the newly added districts 

(out of 39, whch combined with 29 cities made up the 68 regions entering the second stage of the 

DAPP) are found in just two provinces (Bali. East Kalimantan). These provinces have requested 

to include aii their second level regions in die aext phase of the DAPP. Their additional districts 

have capability rankings that are variable (hm M-2- to M4). underminhg any notion of index 

dnven seIection. Agam, no adherence to the capability model can be found. niis second phase of 

the DAPP (not ya implemented but already designed) Iends no greater credibility to the capability 

model. The mean of the additionai regions (3.0476) is statistically greater than the mean of the 

populaîion, but much [ess than couId have been achieved by a purposefil selection of supposedy 

"capab le" regions . 

7.4 Application of the Indonesian Mode1 in Generd 

From key inforniant inte~ews at the central leve1, encompassing several deparûnents 

(Health, Agriculture and Public Works) and key agencies (National Planning Board, Finance 

Depamnenf  me^^, LW", it becomes apparent t&at the application of the model in PP 

4511992 is partial at best. Although on occasion an official wiU makz reference to the List of 



criteria found in PP 45/1992, no one has made the case that it is the sole. or even dominant 

reference for the selection of fuoctions to be transferred. With respect to the "regional capability" 

part of the modei, heaviiy favoured by the Ministry of Home A&rs. the departments employ the 

Ianguage of the model, but have not undertaken much work themselves to determine the specific 

performance and potential of the regions in their sectob .  

Because officiais have a tendency to revert back to the -'otacial line", and the .?op of the 

mind" version of the officiai the revolves around the capabilil issue, it would be instructive to go 

beyond ths type of evidence. The actual pattern of departmental transfers of hctions since the 

nation's inception must be assessed to detennine whether indeed -'capability" played a d e .  As 

mentioned eariier, there is Little documentation on the de ii berations behind these decisions. 

However, the lack of qualitative data may be partiy off-set by a quantitative analysis, where the 

capability of the districts is wmpared to the number of fùnctions they have received over tirne. if 

the capability mode1 has been in the min& of decentralkation designers, then a positive 

reiationship might be expected betu:een the number of funcrions transfèrred and district capacity . 

The ratuigs data used for this quantitative analysis is that produced by the MoHA 

kemampuan study.  Another data set fiom the MoHA on the distribution of fhctions w.as 

compared agamst this data. Ody charter functions (transfkrred to second regional level through 

laws, Undong-Unhng) and funcîions from the proviace (ûansfèrred to the second regional level 

though provincial reguiations, Perda) are included in ttiis database. It must be assumed that some 

fuactions ûansferred to the second tier through governent regulaîions (PP's) are capturai in the 

" Two key Home ABFairs officiais (Echelon 1 level in Litbmg and PC'OD) did not agree to be Uiterviewed. 
one of them passecl the request to lower level staff. and the other simply deciined to respond to forma1 or 
informal approaches. 
-A notable exception is the Department of Public Works. where the districts througbout indonesia were 
rateci on their performance on road maintenance. This assessment wvas supportecl by USAID fiindeci 
project. Although this study also had Iittle application it was conceptually quite sound (communications 
with Luc Spycketelle, fonner consultant with project, 1996). 



provincial Perda, but c e r t d y  some firnctions which are specified in PP to difecfly be assigned to 

the districts are lost to the analysis. 

The teminology of the hnctions k i n g  compared W r  between those containecf in the UU 

(encompassing 25 "secto~~"/fiuictions) and those contained in the Pera'a (encumpassuig 40 

"sedon"/fiinctions), reflecting the evolving teminology from the 1950's to the present. The 

tendency to use this sectoral language is prone to abuse and misunderstanding, sincc the impression 

is o k n  given that the entire sector/fiuiction category has been transferred. A cornparison of the 

sector/fÛnction tisted in these laws and regulations is nonetheiess justifiable ~~ithin the logic of the 

Indonesian mdel. Wbat is beïng tested is whether the cumulative decisions in transferrhg 

firnctioas to the second regional level, as understood by the hdonesian policy makers, corresponds 

to the MoHA mode1 of regional capability . 

Because one of the data sets being compared is rank data, the Speamian Rank Correlation 

test must be employed. Table 7.6 shows the result of the test for the charter fwictions and those 

passed from the province. 

Table 7.6: Correlation Between Functions Transferreû and Capability of the Second 
Tier Regions 

Funciions transtèrted via charter 
hws (UndanpUnùbg) 

Spearrnan Rank Correlation against the 
CapabGty Ranking of MoHA study 
Cornation Coeflcient = 0.398 7 
Test Stutistic: z = 6.81 28 

(~1=292) 
Functions tramferred via 

The nuil hypotbesis (that there is no correlation be~veen the number of functiom 

Two-tail pVaZue = O 
Correiution Coefficient = 0.0251 

provinciai regdations ( M a )  
(n=292) 

transférred and the capability of the region) cannot be rejecteti in the case of the firnction of 

Test Sfutistic: z = O. 4284 
Two-tail p- Value = 0.6684 

provincial derivation. Converseiy, the alternative hypothesis cannot be rejected in the case of 



charter fuactions. However, the latter correhîion is rather weak. h general, it does not seem that 

decentraikation policy in the past has been guided by consideration of the capability of the 

@ons3. 

The weakriess of the abve correlaîion can be shown by cornparhg it to the stronger 

correlation found between the bctions listed above and the age of the second level region, 

operationdized as the number of years h v e e n  1945 (the birth of the republic of Indonesi* on 

paper at least) and the charter of the region. Table 7.7 provides the results. 

Table 7.7: Correlation Between Functions Transferred and the Charter Age of the Second 
Tier Regions 

1 Spearman Rank Correlation against the 

Fmidions transferred via charter 
laws (UndanpCinaOng) 

provincial regdations (Pmda) I Test Statistic: z = 0.1586 
(n=292) Two-tail p- Value = 0- 874 

Age of the Second Regional Level 
Correlation Coefficient = -0.7897 
Test S~Wsttc: z - -1 3.4948 

( 1 ~ 2 9 2 )  
Functions transferred via 

The nul1 hypothesis cannot be rejecred for the provinciaf functions. indicating that there is 

Two-tadp-Value = O 
Correlation Coeflcient = 0.0093 

likeiy littie reiationship between when the district or city was established and the decentralization 

decisions made by the province. In the case of the charter fiinctions. the correlation is negaiive. 

sigiilficant and quite large in magnitude. 

The combined results fiom Tables 7.6 and 7.7 suggest that the numbcr of functions given 

to the regions have littîe to do with present &y concepts of the capability of the regions. Nor do 

%e capability of the districts was measund at a particular point in time (late eighties) whereas 
fiinctions have been transferred beginning genediy in the early nfties through to the tirne of the study. 
The assumption must be made that the relative capabilities of the regions have held constant. A 
Spearman Rank Cornfation between the apability scores and the age of the second level tegioas 
indicated a sirniificanr but weak iink (correlation coefficient = -0.3206. z = -5.4781 and p-Value = 0 )  
suggesting the assumption may be adequate for the broad strioke d y s i s  sought here. 



the fiuictions as a whole have an easily discernible relation to the age of the regions. However. the 

charter firnctions' strong correlation with age suggests that in the early days of the Repubtic there 

was a greater number of hnctiom designated in charter documents than is the case of regions 

formed in more recent times. Ln the absence of a capability link, this findhg suggest that other and 

changmg political considerations influenced the formulation of regional autoaomy evidenced in 

these charter documents. 

A final correlation may shed ftrther light on the status of the capability tabng mode1 of the 

MoHA. Although earlier it was stated that the sectord agencies have largely ignored the MoHA 

capability rating, the Public Works department (PU in the lndonesian acronym) was mentioned as 

one exception. However, the methodology of the PU study, carried out wîth BRD h d e d  

technical assistance, is more rigorous and conceptuaüy sound then the MoHA effort. 

The PU mearchers c o d y  sought to measure performance variables that are 

predominantly under the control of the districts. A sample of 15 1 districts in 2 1 provinces involved 

in road maintenance were assesseci by the fBRD project staff. using ten indicators reIated to 

management and staff capabilities, technical capabilities, and planning/data capabilities. Given 

that district PU agency are large. in tem of fiinding and staff, the performance ratings given to 

the districts would be expected to have some positive dation with the capability scores o f  the more 

general MoHA study . The comparison is made in Table 7.8. 

Table 7.8: Correlation Between Capability Study of MoHA and Performance Assessrnent in 
Public Works Sector for Indouesian Districts involved in IBRD Projects 

Spearman Rank Correlation with IDRB set 



The nul1 hypothesis cannot be rejected, bence the correlation is not statisticaily significant. 

The lack of a significant correlation between these Mo assessments places doubt on the validity of 

the capabilil index of the MoHA study. Methodologicai criticism, focused on the measurement 

vdidity and aggregating procedures, has already been made by Beier ( 1996). The lack of practical 

use of the MoHA mode[, while perhaps to be weicomed given its failings, is not however solely or 

even largely due to its methodological shortcomings. 

Quite aside h m  the lack of aidence of any adherence to the capabiiity model in p&a. 

the conceptual basis of the model itseif is f l a d  in several respects that if sufficientiy r e q p d  

rnay in itself inhibit any possible application in the biture. As seen in Chapter 6, the mode1 

prescribes a specific nurnber (or range to be more exact) of functions that can be handled by a 

second level region, depending on its capabiiity ranking on the M-1 to M 4  index. This 

prescription faces several problems. F i r ~  the definition of finctions (unrsan) is not at al clear, 

and there is as yet no cornmon terminology among the stakeholden in Indonesia. From various 

dues provideci, it appears that the meaning of umsan in Uiis context is "bidang urusan" which are 

sectors (e.g. health), or sometimes sub-sectors (e.g. food crops in agriculture) in sape. The reality 

of transfèrs diffen greatly fiom the general or rhetorical use of this temllwlogy: bctions are 

parceleci out in smaller pieces than whole sectors or sub-secton. It is never exptained vihether the 

mode1 is truly advocating transfening a sectodsub-sector "lock stack and barrel" or what might be 

meant when a region is said to be able to handle say 10-12 functions (capab- M-3) or 7-9 

functions (capability M-2). 

Even working within the unrealistic terminology of --sectors", it has already been shoun in 

the MoHA daîabase employed in this section thai the second level regions have more fiuictions tban 

thar prescnbed in the model. Autommous fuoctions flowing corn the charter documents alone 

range up to 13, with a mean of 7.8 ( ~ 2 9 2 ) .  Added to these are fiuictions flowing nom the 

province, rangiag up to 1 8, with a mean of 4.3 (n=292). Additionaliy, the full effed of PP's that 



assign fhtctions d i d y  to the second level regions must be fàaored in. althougb data avdability 

d e s  this impossible at the present time. M y  h m  this rough count it is aident that most 

districts hold more firnctions than the mode1 prescribes for hem, which would mean that the focus 

of enhancing regional autonomy. accordhg to the model. would have to be on removing these 

functioas or making the districts betier able to handle what they have. rather than adding any more 

functions". Although there is some tmth and value to such a conclusion, in tenns of the need to 

strengthen regtons in perfomiing their fuoctions, stripping fùnctions from regions is not in line witb 

most officials' vim- for the direction o f  autonomy in indonesia (see Chapter 6. especidy Figure 

6.4). 

Finally. the settiog of an ideal nurnber or range of bctions to M district capabilities 

ignores the real ciifferences thaî exist between fllnctions across sectors and within sectors. and 

merences in the importance of certain fiinctions to the social and physical make up of diverse 

districts. The very intent of the "situational" orientation purporteci to underpin the model. to treat 

each region ui accordance to its reaiity (the principle of atonornz yang vata"). is severely 

undennineci in this part of the model. 

7.5 Communication Pattern in Decentraiization Initiatives 

if qualitative and quantitative analysis reveal that there is no adherence to the official 

mcdel. this finding begs the questions of why this should be so and whar instead guides 

decentralization ciecisiociç. Both questions will be addressed in later chapters. but some light can 

be shed on both at this stage by focusing on the communication pattern between the goverment 

stakeholdea: officials a .  the central, provincial and district levels. Whiie the communication 

'4~aking the districts better able to hancile exîsting auictions wodd indeed be a worthwhile enoR one 
that is in tune with some district respondents who did not wish to think too faf ahead. pfeferring to do 
better with what they already have. As a long-term vision for regional autonomy however. this horizon is 
quite limiting. 



paüem may not divulge the details of the deliberations, they otn reveal the s a p e  and opportunities 

for ceaching cotlse~lsus, md can foreshadow implementation hurdles. 

7.5.1 Communications in Decentralization Initiatives Prior to the DAPP 

Pnor to and for two decades after law 91974, the usual pattern of decenttralization was 

typicaiiy a sectorally sponsored initiative. There does not seem to have been a guiding body to 

coordinate decentrahaîion initiatives cross-sectoraily. Although there was a concern to 

implernent decentralkation smoothly (langar) since -ïhe region knows betîer and can better 

manage the interests of the peuple than would the Centre" (Gie, 1968. 242), Uitergovemmentd 

efforts on decentralization were rare. 

One notable effort does stand out. To gve sbape to the general outiine of the Law 1/ 1957. 

in November of 1957 the GO1 estabfished an interdepartmemal "Cornmittee for the Transfer of 

Certain Central Goveniment Functions to the Autonomous Regions". The members were asked to 

formulate govemmeot regdations for each Minisay goveming transfers to the regions. A handntl 

of govemment regulatioas were passed in 1957 and 1958, but the process was l a s  than srnooth 

(kurang fanfjar). As a result a second Interdepartmental Cornmittee was stmck in December of 

1% 8 to ascertain the causes of the slow progress and suggest improvements. It does not appear 

that this second committee resolved the very slow pace. 

The DPOD (Davan Pertimbangan Otonorni Daerah: Council for Deliberatrons on 

Regional Autonomy), the cabinet level body formally entnisted with conceptualizing and guidiug 

regiod autonomy initiatives, ody came imo being in 1974 (with M e r  olaboration in KEPPRES 

No. 23/19753. It could be argued that this role was previously claimed by the Miiiistry of Home 

The seven hctioas of the DPOD are: 
a establishing autonomous regions. b. dissolving autonomous regions, c. traasferring additional central 
governent fundons to the regions. 6 withdrawing fimaions previously transferred to the region, e. 
adding to regionid bancial sources including the crander or s h a ~ g  of central taxes. f. changing the 
structure of t'insncial balance. g. other issues regarding regional autonomy. 



Affàirs, or its predecasors under other m e s 3 ,  but if so the Mini* did not see fit to impose 

itselfon the process in a visible way. 

It may weU be that the Old Order governent did not see the need for a concerteci pusb 

sina in the Old Order, particularly in the fifties. many sedors initiateci their 6rst stcps in 

decentralkation; some deemed to 5e more substantial than those taken today. The democratic and 

decentralized orientations of the Old Order are probably overstated in rnost analysis- but it must be 

admmed that the story of the New Order p e r d  on decentralizaton 1s much more ambiguous with 

slow progress. and substantial retreats on some aspects. Tentatively, the introduction of the DAPP 

might be attributed to a general sense of stagnaiion. growing public discontent over the status quo, 

and newfound recognition of efficiency and political (legrtiniacy) bemefits. in any case, the DAPP 

was the first coordinated effort in the New Order, and it came two decades after the iaw 5/74 

setting the fiamework for regional autonomy. 

In practice, the DPOD has never acted as a coordinating body as intendeci in law 411974. 

It Limited its involvement to adjudica~g proposais for the establishment or dignment of 

autonomous regioas, rather than the essential aspects of centre-region relations that define the 

scope and nature of regional autonomyx. Hence sectord departments continueci to advance 

decentralization, or di, based on their own perceptions and ne&. On occasion extemai players 

Wce the World Bank sought to inject some momenm making decenaaiization an informal 

prerequisite for Bank assistance. but influence of this kind was the exception radier than the nile 

(interview utth Ben Fisher, 1997). 

%ne of the names borne by this Mbistq in the Old Order period was Ministq of Home Anairs and 
Regionai Autonomy. The downgrading of Regional Autonomy to a directonte general may d e c t  a 
in the overail policy toward regional autonomy. 
"~ome Nbnantive activity was undenaken by the DPOD in the ear1y niaeties. The body did rwiew the 
bureaumis' cirafts of regdation PP W1992, but there is no evidence that it set its mark on this legal 
product. Another activity in 1991 was to promote the incorporation of an orientation for senior officiais 
on the essence of law 511975 dehhg regional autonomy (Sinaga. 1991). Here the DPOD shows its 
preoccupation with marshiiling perceptions about the status quo rather t h  leading dehirations that are 
change onenteci. 



Very little infomiation is available about the ~ 1 e  of communication between the c d  

sectod departrnents and the regions, especially the district, in the design of decentrakition 

initiatives prior to the DAPP. Much more listoncal research would be of assistance, but may be 

difficult ?O obtain in viw of the poor institutionai record of process issues in the Indonesian 

administration. 

It shouid be stated that the need for using the legai instrument of a governent tegulation 

(PP) did result in some kind of horizontal consultation process at the central Icvel, one that is 

required to p r d  under the aegis of Sekneg (State Secretanai). Such a collsultation pr-s 

however does not guarantee tbaî objections or contributions. particularly those raised on behaif of 

the regions, are taken into account. Outcornes are more likeiy to depend on .Sékneg*s readll>g of the 

key forces aligned for or agaiost and oppomuiities for political log r o h g .  As always. the 

circumventing of consultation requirernents is al-s possible. depeoding on the proxhity to the 

President. 

It was ody through the leadership of Rudini. the Minister of Home ABairs. that a more 

coordinated and codifieci approach began to emerge tow.ards the end of the Pelita V cabinet. The 

early nineties saw some ferment in demtralization thinkuig, and economic de-regulation issues. 

The govemment regulation 451 1992 came into king (with the intent of giving teeth to law Y 1974 

on the policy of emphasizing the district in rPaliring regional autonomy), and work began ou a set 

of more operationai guideiines ?O support this regulation. Additionally. discussion on the role of 

the provinces began and Rudini floated a trial balloon on rernoving the autonomous nature of the 

province, as a meam to more quickly and properly a f k t  the intent of law 5/74 and PP JY1992. 

However, with the changing of the guard in the new cabinet beginning Pelita VI, this momentum 

would quickiy vanish. 



7.5.2 Communications in the Design of the DAPP 

Despite the ferment of the early nineties. or precisely because this fernient did not translate 

into concrete action within the Home mrs environment, there arose an o p p o d t y  for other 

agencies to step into the b a h  to carry the flag for the decentralkation policy of the government. 

The shift in leadership from Home AfEurs, if this agency can ever be said to have exerted 

leadership in this field, came in the formative year of new cabinet for the 1993-98 five-year p e r d  

(Pelita Vi). The DPOD" met mice early ou and then stoppeci meeting. Even these two meetings 

were deemed to be less than satisactory by m n y  participants. The agenda was slim and 

following the traditional sharing of a meal the meetings were quickly adjoumed. Following the 

more active p e n d  under Rudini's leadership, ths new leadership and communication style was a 

deep disappoimnem to some members of the DPOD. 

Seizing on the iagging pace of d e c e n ~ o n ,  and inaction h m  the DPOD and the 

Mkwtry of Home the Minister of MenPAN? Siialahi, convened internai MenPAN 

brainstomiing sessions with top officiais, particularly his Ministerial Advisor on Regional 

Autonomy. The ideas hatched in these sessions were then brought directly to the President. The 

concept at this stage already closely approxhated what unfolded in practice in terms of strucrural 

reorgauuation. The decision to %sfs the approach was f o m e d  by the President. The 

Minister had at 6rst proposed the seleaion of one district in each of five provinces? During the 

p r e l i .  work, joined belatedly by Home Affairs, the number of districts rose to 13. and then, at 

- -- -- 

'AS stipulateci in the Residential Decree Number 23/1975. the chair of this body is the Minister of Home 
ABairs, and the members are Ministries of State Secrem. Administrative Refonn, Defense. Finance. 
Public Works, Bappenas and Head of the Amy. The General Director of Public Administration and 
Regionai Autonomy (PC'OD) in the Minisüy of Home Affairs serves as the secretary. 
x DAPP m s  fÏained as a Npercontohan". Le. an "example" program: it is referred to as a pilot program 
merely for ease of communication in this research. in the Indonesiau te.* the use of the term ê.uamplen 
suggests that an "exemplary" form of "autonomy" is king created. and îhat there WU be a follow up to 
this stage. It shoufd be noted that the "euample" approach does not indicate the same de- of 
exploration as might be implied in the term "uji coba". that is "e.uperimentw. In the min& of most 
politidy a m  officials, the ciifference is weU understood. 



the urguig of the President, al1 provinces (except for Jakarta which has no autonomous disai-) 

offered a district to  the pilot program, bringing the aumber to 26 (interview with Gustav Panjaitaa 

Ministerial Advisor for Regional Autonomy in MenPAIV. 1997). 

The President supported concept was disseMnated as fair accompli. in fact the President 

urged the Minister Silalahi to make the announcement at a gathering of al1 Govemors in early 

1994. without waiting for any other agency to contribute its ~ i e w s ~ ~ .  With dus Presidential 

backing other agencies were ioath to contest the concept. The Ministry of Home m, nvept 

into the initiative by Waie of its crucial implementation role, struggled to translate MenPANs 

intent into operationai guidelines, and assisted MenPAN in the discussions held with the sectod 

departments. Potentidy important players iike Bappenas, Finance. and U N .  stood on the 

sideLines with grave Msgivmgs about the process and substance of the DAPP. Although officialiy 

they were conscripted into an interdepartmental team these agencies did not make the kind of 

contributions the concept badly n&ed at this stage to become more workable. 

One of the first operational steps of the MoHA was to establish regional (provincial and 

selected district) teams to assist the regional head in impiementhg the pilot program. Notabb 

absent fiom these teams were the regionai representatives of the central departments that were to 

release many of the fundons. These regional %chnical teams' were given terms of refèrence by 

the MoHA, and were seen solely as asszsting in the Unplementation. Their communication role was 

to be the conduit for directives and guideliaes flowing from the centre. They were also to assist in 

the bottom-up flow of information and views, but this was largely to take place within the structure 

of centrally designed monitoring and evaluation instruments. 

?'le Minister put forward those provinces where he couid count the Govemon as bis goad fiends and 
thus couid expect good mperation 

Subsequently the President publicly announceci the initiative on the 25th of Aprü. L995. with the date 
henceforth cornmernorateci as "Regional Autonomy Dayn. 



Communication with the regions was ne& early on to understand the local 

organktionai scene. Specific districts had to be sel& and here the voie of the Govemor was 

taken into account (Mas- 1996). A picture (pemoîretan) of the s e l 4  districts was wrnpiled 

h m  secondiiry sources and site Msits. The visits. at least in terms of informatioa were largely 

extractive. with little substantive discussion occurriog on the genesis and specific expectations of 

DAPP. 

Subsequentiy, and to sorne extent coucurrently. discussions were held with the techcal 

departments and with the provinces. Most Ministries and provincial Govemors were supportive in 

some fought a rearguard adion in the --negotiation" stage that was never properly ktored into the 

M e n P m  concept. Intense discussions were requved to reach MenPAN-Ministxy understandings in 

some cases (Jakarta Post, 1995; Kompas, 1995a). The pressure of these negotiations however 

caused some Minides to gnidgingly release some fiuicîions, and others to react with in extreme 

faShion, withdrawing from the exercise. The Information Minister. Hannoko. the charman of the 

goverment Party Golkar, and thus close to the President. declined to involve his agency. citing 

Technical issues" and cutting off further discussion ( S m  Pembaruan, 1995a). 

Eventuaiiy, formal officid kick off events were held in the districts. attendeci by the 

provincial officials and representative central level officials. A h ,  the distria heads were gathered 

in Jakarta for a "Pengarahon", a general guidance session to iaculcate the aLns and rnechanisms of 

the DAPP. 

in the course of this research some district officials recalled being asked to provide a list of 

fbctions they wished to have, at some point in the pemotretan phase, and others did so of their 

own initiaave, generally through letters to their Bupati. Overall, the participation of the districts 

was quite Limited (see Table 7.9) 
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Table 7.9: Involvement of Agencies in the Region in the Formulation of DAPP 

NONEtNOT 
AWARE OF 

A W  

15 
-- - 

- letter with request for fiuiÏions&k to the Bupati (3) 
(did not get ail requested/do not know what happened 
to list, no foIIow up) 

- was involved in central level training (Gladis) to role 
play how to provide information about and improve 
Iocal s e ~ c e s  (1 ) 

- the head of the agency was in communication with 
the centre but mostly to receive information (1) 

- made a List of fùnctions to be transferred to district but this 
was not well considered by the centre 
n.a. 

i 

PROVINCIAL 

CENTRAL 
FIELD 

When asked by the researcher specincally about a better or ideal process, officials were 

generally quite eager to see a différent procas emerge for the design of decentrakation initiatives, 

even if many were pessimistic that this could happen any time soon. 

Sorne officials (eight district agencies) declined to reveal their views on this issue, 

generally by evading the question, while a few expressed their discornfort quite piainly, explamhg 

that "1 don't think we should be asking, we may be seen as always asking" and " We are happy to 

accept what we are given." Here again key informants later attributed this reluctance to cultuml 

tendencies to avoid critickg superiors and creating confrontations. Most officiais however 

aaswered in the aflfirmative (see Table 7.10 for their cornments), although even then many had deep 

mervations about the likeIihood that any change in communication patterns could emerge. 

L 

r 

- 
3 

3 



Tabk 7.10 : Suggestions of Agencies in the Regions Relating to Participation in Future 
Decisions on Transfer of Functions 

L ~ L  OF 
COYERluMENT 
AGENCY 
DI!nRIcr 

PROVMCWL 

CENTRAL 
FIELD OPPICES 

I l 

- througb sectoral meetings between al1 levels ( 1) 
- if asked we will give Our opinion, but it is not a good idea to be seen to be 

asking too rnuch ( I ) 
- if asked we will suggest ( 1) 
- but 1 am pessimistic that it could be any different (1) 
- discussions with the Bupari, the district autonomy team and then the views 
can be expressed to higher levels (1) 

- we could explain impact on public services. This can be done i n f o d y .  
and then informally through sectoral channels (1) 

- forums are needed for discussion, possibly faditatecl by third parties ( 1) 
- the tendency for the province to just accept what the centre will give will 

continue. but hopefùily change over time (1) 
- should have forum for discussion (1) 
- discussion forum between al1 levels are needed (trieci on occasion. but not 

successfùl); the province shoutd ûy to bring all parties together 
- there were some sessions attendeci by our deparûnent (with MenPAM 
- the B u p t i  can submit a proposai to the Governor, who cm then submit it 
to the centre where the issues can be discussed 

- what is ne& is more communication, at technicd meetings between the 
Merent ievels in the sector 

- the k m i l  gave some input to the department 
- we discuss the issues with central level agencies, and that is enough do aot 

need the province or district at these events 
- there should be forums bringing aU parties together, to consider objective 
proposais fiom the district 

- should have discussion f o m  to bring ievels togdher 
- we were involved in the dissemination discussion to see which kanwil was 
wiiling to add on more districts in the pdot 

It is noteworthy that provincial and central level officiais in the province were a .  1- as 

candid as district oficiais were in criticizing, implicidy or explicitly, past practices and in hoping 

for a more inclusive approach in the fuhire. These findiags indicate that indeed the design process 

was monopoiized by cenaal level agencies in Jakarta. 

The lack of two-way communication between the designeddecision-rnakers and the 

regions, pdcularly the districts, compounded implementation ditFculties that are bouod to arise in 



any pilot program. DiErences in perceptions soon sprang up b a v e e n  the distria and higher 

levels, and between the coordinating agencies (MenPNT MoHA) and the departmens and 

provinces releasing the nuictions. Some departments sought to negate the ef5ects of the transfèrs 

by delunithg the functions thmugh explanatory Ministerial guidelines, or even through telex sent to 

their pmvincial offices. The Ministed ability to dismiss govenunent regdations (a PP) by fiat 

indicated the personai power of the players involved and the gened weakness of MoHA (and to 

sorne extent MevrPAN as well) in the central level constellation orbiting around the President. It is 

a t e b g  feature of the President's style that he could provide initial support to MenPAN to 

diminish the direct power of his Ministers through the DAPP, and then allow the Ministers to 

ignore his own policy in the design and implementation stages. in this high-level power game, the 

districts were pwrly equipped to fight for their interests, and the MoHA and MenPAlV could not 

(OC would not) do much on their behalf. 

Chapter S u m m q  

Indonesian govenunent reguiation 45/1992 contains two conceptuai strands: a list of 

criteria to guide decentralization. relating to the nature of the fùnctions considered; and a capabdity 

mode1 that focuses on the readiness of the second tier regions to receive nav fiinctions. in contrast 

to international literature, the latter capability model reigns supreme, at least in the decentralidon 

discourse. 

Quantitative tests of the meam of capability rankings of the DAPP sample of districts 

indicates thai there was no purposefbl application of any capability related theos. guiding the 

selection of districts in the current or anticipated phase. Indeed, a Spearman comlation test of aii 

second regions nom MoHA data witb the nurnber of funcîions received by the districts suggests 

that there has uever been any significant application of capabiiity iadicators in indonesia's past. 

The capabiiity model itseif has to be questioned on its practical contribution, and ais0 its 



conceptual and methodological consistency given its Wure to even correlate with wbat is a more 

robust albeit sectord, rankmg pduced through the iBRD-Public Works. 

The pattern of communication (or lack of it) between central level officials. and between 

the centre and regional officials and other actors in society thughout the Republic's existence 

suggests that the scientific and objective approach touted by the research arm of MoHA has merely 

played an important synibolic and monopolipng role in the officiai discourse. AIthough largely 

sidehed fiom the discussion on specific decentralization initiatives. regiond officials are generally 

eager to job in the decision-Making process, though they are redistic about prospects for change in 

communication patterns. 

Opening the door to broad and deep discussion would require making explicit the criteria 

guiding decisions. Regional officials* answers on the cnteria issue indicate they would not only 

waat to talk about their weaknesses or strengths, but also about the criteria of the type found in PP 

4511992 relating to the nature of the firnctions themseives. Aithough largely unaware of the PP 

491992 List, the criteria list compileci fiom various agencies certainly extend in this direction. The 

next chapter addresses this type of criteria. 



ANALYSIS OF CRITERIA WLATED TO THE NATURE OF FUNCTIONS 

"Whar I hearj-om the province 1s 'ami whut abour us i fwe transfer 
it to you ? ' A  Bupati from a study district explaining provincial 
reluctance to fotlow through the transfèrs stipulated in the DAPP 
(inte~ew, May 23, 1996). 

In Chapter 6, fiodùigs were presented indicahng diat officials below the central level rvere 

generally not involved in the formulation of the DAPP, and were thus genedy unaware of the 

criteria underlying the seledon of firnctions transférred in the DAPP. Nevertheless. some officials 

did oEer citena that might have been used or ought to be used in the future in transferriag 

hctions to the regions. and in reba~hng functions if necessary. These criteria dong with those 

offered by other infomiants in this research, are compared with îhose Listed in PP 45/92, to 

determine their fit and to 1ay the basis for a discussion of which criteria are actudy put in pmaice 

and how the communication around decisions ensues. 

8.1 Comparing Criteria Relating to the Nature of Functions 

8.1.1 Regdatory (PP 45/92) versus Respondents' Lists 

As a fïm step, those criteria specificaliy relating to the nature of the fiinctions d l  be 

drawn fiom the Appendices 15-1 8, so that these can be compared to those found in PP 45/92, as 

aiready iisted in Table 7.1 and 7.2. Criteria tiom both tables are simplined and paraphraseci for 

ease of cornparisoli and s h o ~ n  in Table 8.1. 

With regard to the revenue raising criteria, several ofXiciais expressed the Mew, albeit 

obliquely and in carefùiiy couched or coded terms, that the criteria used by higher levels to keep 

f'unctions is relatai to the intent to keep sources of revenues. The indirect responses had to be 

"interpreted" by the researcher. For example, several officiafs responded that there appeared to be 

"non-technical" criteria guiding the choice of tùnctions. The body language, tone and k m  used 



were sufficient dues to what was king communjcated. If these responses are fkctored in. the 

criteria of "revenue link' lmms large, though in practice it is deemed to be applied c o n w  to the 

PP 45/92 stipulation. 

Table 8.1 : Cornparison of  PP 4511992 with Criteria Raised by Respondents 

and efféctiveness at higher level; 1 are carrieci out more efliciently or 

Criteria according to PP 4511992 
(simplified from Tables 7.1-7.2) 

cut across Second Level Regions; 1 e M v e l y  a .  higher level: 

Respondents' Criteria 
(Drawn from Appendices 15-18) 

do not influence growth of Second b e l  1 cross regionai boundaries; 

Criteria for withbdding fieans at higôer levela 
cm be camed out at p a t e r  efficiency 1 require a d o m i  approadc 

Region. 1 have strategic value; 

1 are political in natudendanger unity or 
I encourage regionai separaîisrn 

M y  deal with public concems and are 1 requires intimate knowledge of the people 

Criferii? for traaaferring b c t i o r n  tu the Smed Reghnal Levef 

infiuenced by variations arnong regions; 1 and the region: 

have historically belonged to the Second 
Level Region; 

stimulate participation and can be deemed if they are closeIy linked to other 
the responsibiiity of the local population; 1 ninctious aIready at the Second RegïanaI 

can be performed more efficiently and 
effectively at the Second Regional Level: 

are very labour intensive; 1 Level: 

The contatious -*revenue Link" criterion ciearly vitiates the assiment of function debate. 

The respondents' ansvuers, and those o f  key infocmauts, suggests that it displaces other cnteria and 

creates a tugging match between levels thai is generally resolved through sheer power plays rather 

than reasoned arguments related to performance and other decenmkatïoa objectives. Nationai 

officials may have meant to signal a magnanunous spint in PP 45/92. but by enshrining this 



criterion in regulation the central governent is oniy Uiviting protracteci and narrow debates over 

revenue rather than more substantive issues. Separating the assignment of fùnctions fiom the issue 

of revenue in pruiciple would atlow for more open communication and better results in the end. 

provided financuig mechanism. are then sought to close gaps arising as a result of the aansfér of 

firnctions. This principkd division between assignment of functions and fïnancing does not 6nd 

fertile soi1 in a system that has put off fiuidarnental realignment of b c i n g  mechamsrns 

(penmbangan keuungan) for decades. To lower level officiais, it undoubtedly seems a better bet 

to try and grab revenues through the bits and pieces aîiached to transfémd regulaîory or services 

provision functions than to pin hopes on a thorough tax and financial transfer realignment. 

in generai, criteria offered by respondents, though given tentatively and wrthout reference 

to PP 45/92 genedy, do correspond e a large extent to those of the latter regulation. A d y _  

the "restrictive" criteria given by mpondents are more extensive than those found in PP 45/92, 

which pertiaps better explaias the slow pace of decentrakation than would a readuig of the 

regulations. In this respect, field officiais* views are consonant with key dormants' views 

regardhg the obstacles to decentralization: the concern with ensuring uniformity among regions, 

keeping a political grïp on the country, keepiag important sources of revenue. and ensuring that ail 

regions benefit h m  deveIopment came through particularly strong among key infonnantts. 

The "cross-region" restrictive criterion, fincihg agreement in regulations and respondents' 

views, is one that is widely accepted in the Indonesian administration. The alternative option of 

allowing inter-region fooperation does not readily spring to mind among officiais. Although the 

possibility of regiod cooperatiok on planning and management in general. is acknowiedged in 

existing regulations (e-g. on planning) it is rarely put into practice (the annuai inter-provincial 

planning coosultations beiag a notable exception, but this is obligatory and attendeci by national 

representatives). The automatic respotlse of the higher levels is to dominate any issue that crosses 



bomdanes, even when the regions could conceivably cooperate among themselves to solve 

spdiover problems. 

The PP 45/1992 criteria can be seen as weaker in some respects to the List offered by 

respondents. The "labour intensive", %istorical". and "direct pub tic concedaffected by 

variation" criieria are hazy at best and do not seem veiy heIpfÙl. It is difficult to foresee how 

labour intaisity on its own cm differentiaUy affect performance arnong government levels. As for 

the "historicd" criterion, it is unclear as to what this could cover (Le. the timehe that establishes 

W t i o n "  for instance). 

Another weakness in the PP 45/92 list can be found in the criterion that the province 

should retain fùnctions that do not affect regionai growth of the lower level. This criterion coutd 

be intetprctcd to mean tbat seMce firnctions in hcalth, education and other social sectors need not 

be transferred, since their impact on growzh may be deemed tenuous or indirect. The usefulness of 

this criterion rnust be seriously questioned. hdeed, these sectors provide senrices that touch 

people's everyday Lives. Men MoHA officiais were asked about the intent of this criterion at a 

presenîaîion of preünunary findings of the research, they muld not provide an explanation for its 

existence. 

Of course, weaknesses in arly one criterion should not debilitate the entire effort. It is the 

combination and proper weighmg of criteria that ought to yield a decision ratfier than any one 

criterion in isolation. Nonetheless, the weakcresses in the PP 45/92 are many, and a more robust 

Iist could be forged in part by referral to the respondentsts o m  offe~gs .  

As a final comment on a criterion finding %ide field and reguhry consensus. 

'Ceff'ectiveness and efficiency" is an obviously sensible criterion, were it not for the difEicub in 

detefmining and operatioaalizing die specSc indicatoa covered. Detenninitlg which level of 

govenunent can undertake a f'unction more &cientty anci efféctiveiy presupposes a cornparison of 

a cemtralized and decentralized field feality, or at feast imagineci scenarios. UnfortunateIy, the 



unifomuty with which the indonesian govemment approaches administration works agamst varied 

instmitiod arrangements that could aliow for comparative aoalysis. Amichair exercises are also 

dinicult in their own right. To date there has aot been any example of erther approach, where 

officiais have made the case with quantitative indicators, for keeping or transferring fiinctious. The 

frequency with which this criterion is crted, and the lack of progress in usuig it in practice. raises 

the risk of it king used as a catch-all to cover whatever motivation is actually at work. 

8-1.2 Indonesian versus latemational Lists 

It is difficult and perhaps erroaeous to discuss an -'intedonal list" since country lists 

Vary, but there are important comrnon elements that d I  aüow for cornparison with Indonesia. 

When the term "international List" is mentioned, tbis relates to the common elements. d e s s  it is 

made clear thai the separate lists show in Tables 2.42.7 is intended. 

At a basic level, in comparing lndonesian and international experience there is agreement 

h t  govemment should have in mind some kind of criteria in approaching decenûaiization. Whaî 

is notable is that hdonesia goes farther than other countries by enshriniilg its criteria in legislaûon. 

though this legai zeal is offiet by the neglect of the criteria in practice. The approach in the 

countries mentioned in Chapter 2 is generally to d o w  special task forces or cornmittees to sift 

through the best thuiking on the issues and corne up wah the most appropriate criteria. 

Nevertheless, tùe application of the criteria in pmctice appears to aot be a simple matter? though 

this interesthg issue is poorly documentai and b o n d  the scope of this research. 

The contents and stress of the iists mentioned difirs considerably. It is important to note 

that the Indonesian regdations separate the critena r e M  to the nahire of the functions themsetves 

h m  those criteria or indicaton that relate to the capabilny, needs and potential of the regioas 

(which in practice is simpMed to the capabiiity indicators that in this writing is rekrred to as the 

'kapability model"). The internationai criteria iists covers both types of criteria ad, as mentioned 

in Chapter 7, in contrast to the indonesian case7 stresses criteria relaieci to the nature of the 



fhctions thenselves or perhaps the "meeting point" between the nature of the hction and 

characteristics of the region (in the "*emnomy of scale' criterion the cost behaviour ofa function in 

relation to scale, i.e. the size of the jurisdiction. would be such a '*meeting": the fiuiction and the 

region need to be seen together). 

There is significant overlap in criteria with in tedona l  lists, but some important 

Merences as weU, suggesting that hdonesia has not simply adopted international experience. at 

lest in any straightforward way. The laquage is sometimes différent but the underlymg p ~ c i p l e  

is the same. For instance, the spiiiover/intemalizatioa/benefIt-cost spillover cnterion found in the 

international List caa fhd its equivalent in the indonesian cross-region criterion. Citizen 

participation is anoîber cornmon item, though this is aiso variably expressed. 

nie main differenes among the iists can be seen in gap in the Indonesian list on the 

criteria relating to acc0~0t&di~/respo11~ivenesd~011~unier preferences. As well, notably missing 

is the economy of scale criterion, although it could be argued that this is subsumeci under the 

Indonesian understandmg of '*efficient and effective". Indeed, this broad criterion can be stretched 

to cover al1 other criteria but thaî would fàil to move the pTaCtitioner very much m e r  dong. At 

sorne point this broad indicator has to be operationaiized resulting in cost, quality and 

accowitabdity elements r~surfacing. Similariy, the internationai ~œsubsidianty' priociple briefiy 

rnentioned in Chapter 2 must dso be reduced to performance indicators that can be measured or 

somehow assesseci. 

8.2 Application of Indonesian Criteria Rdating to the Nature of Fundoos 

There is a dearth of evidence regarding my discussions or debates conceming the raîiode 

for transfemhg or retracting fhctions in the incionesian wntext in the Old or New Order. Even in 

the DAPP, as discussed in Chapter 6, the MenPAN designers and the MoHA did not pursue a 



systernatic approach, and documentation on the actual negotiatiom witb sectors acd proviaces is 

slim. 

It is through Mme of the irnplementation "problems" in the DAPP that some 

communication has arisen, due to varying perceptions between technical departments and the 

districts, or the provinces and the districts. and somebnes between the MoWMenPM and the 

departments and provinces. The communication lields some iasight into the criteria employed by 

the various parties, while nonetheless leaving important questions about the actual criteria dnving 

the decisions. The most contested examples are provided to illustrate the criteria and interactions. 

Although these examples are given to illusaate the use of criteria related to the nature of the 

functions, the capabiIity criterion and others are also evident. 

8.2.1 Education 

The Education Ministry retused to transfer d l  of the functions that had been admuiistered 

or ïmplemented in its district office. It insisted on rnaintaining a district branch, under a différent 

m e ,  the district "Inspection Office" for Education and Culture (Kantor hpeksi Pendidikm dan 

Kebudczyaan), with a branch also in the sub-distncts. The ratiode given to MenPANMoHA, 

who relented and agreed to the deviation fiom the origroal DAPP strategy, wa.s that central control 

over curriculum could not be transferred, and that thïs control h c t i o n  required on site presence in 

ail districts and sub-districts. More detailed reasons offered fiom the department and Kantor 

I'pehz officials emphasized that cumculum control \vas a national conceni because of the need to 

maintain quality and content u n i f o w  throughout the nation. This rationale was hotiy disputeci 

by senior district officials, including the Bupori of Bandung and of Batang Hari, with the reasoninp 

tht if the national staff in the district could supervise schools before the DAPP, they could c a p  

out this task just as weti under the Bupati's roof (gwen that in the initial concept the staff was to be 

transférred with the fkction). The Bandung Bupati also wondered why the tasks codd not be 



given at Ieast as assistance tasks so that the centrai levei agaicy couid be ~pplanted by a district 

agency with the centre yet retallùng essential control. 

Aithough the debate, however limited, focuseci on curriculum issues. the continuecl 

existence of the central Ministry representative offices at the district and sub-district levels resulted 

in the perceiveci need to apportion other management roles between these units and the district 

agencies and their subdistrict branches. This  as achieved by a joint MoHA and Education 

Ministry decree (Kepuîusan Bersam Me&gri dan Menteri P&K. 1995) and a MenPAIV decree 

(KepmenPM, 1996), complemented by an inventory deîailing tasks thai were %ansfeM'  and a 

List of those still in the han& of the central units in the disûictlsubdistnct. There was no 

expIanation for the separation of tasks, most of which vient much b o n d  w k t  could be described 

as "cumculum". The Mimstry kept coatrol or involvement in many admrnistrative functions, 

particularly recmitment, transfér and evduation of teachers. This retention seems more Likely to 

create confusion among central and regional agencies, duplication of effort and less efficient 

service to educational staff and clients. The inte~ewed staff in the regions. even in centrai 

agencies, agreed that a "one roof' approach would rnake more sense. 

Were it not for the subsequent encroachment on administrative tasks supposedly given to 

the district in the DAPP (and to the district and province in older laws and regulations, see Chapter 

5), the Uinistry of Education's criteria might be given some credibility. Afler di. the need to bind 

the nation through some culturai imperaiives and quality standards are the expiicit aims of many 

governments throughout the world (recentty -quality standards" figured prominently in the reforms 

in Ontario, Canada). How these criteria play out in the centrakation-decentralitation dimension is 

not straightfomriird, although in general the criteria are centripetal in nature. However, the 

Ministry of Educaîion's u n w i i i i n p s  to consider compromise solutions that would stiU saf&uard 

its control requirements, and its disregard for local jurisdiction on administrative issues regardless 



of impact on services, points to "non-techaical" consideratioas, to use a euphemism employed by 

indonesian officiais. 

8.2.2 Motorized Vehicle Testing 

The testing of motorized vehicla was expected to be one of the tasks transferred from the 

province to the districts. However, the Director General for Land T~aflsportation promulgated a 

decree that this task was to remain in the han& of the province (Dirjen Perhubungan Darat. 

March 13. 1997). This decision created much furor in the districts, and even a rare. albeit fleeting, 

attempt to find comrnon cause by some of the 26 pilot districts. MoHA felt it had to b ~ g  the 

matter to the department's attention. The department did not budge however, and the M o W  by 

the second year of the DAPP, was repeating the department's line in encounfm with the 

dissaîisfied districts. The department's position was that the province mas to provide the service 

because of "public s e ~ ~ c e "  reasons, explaining that not every district had a testing kility. Also it 

would be easier for the centre to give guidance, especiaiiy concerniDg transfer of sta& to the units 

of the province than if these became district units. Furthemore, s a f i  and environmental 

protection issues were at stake, though the latter's irnport to the assignment question was not 

discussed. Finally, the decision rested also in the need tu assure "objectivity" and unifonnity. 

The MoHA supported the technical department, adding that the districts did not have the 

capability (people, technical experience, h d s  and equipment) to undertake this fiuiction. District 

argued back that they did, or that if the existing provincid hcilities were tu& over in full then 

they would have these requisites autornaticaily; it would be the same staffT in the sarne buildings, 

using the same equipment. This argument was countered by the departmenî/MoHA with the fàct 

that only some districts had testing ficilities, and these were also serving neighbouring districts, 

hence the province was better suited to handling the task. Additionally, the MoHA, again arguing 

on behaif of the technical Department, explaineci that about 200,000 people were required Ui the 

teshg catchment area before the service could be provided cost-efkciively. District officiais 



repiied that they could cooperate across districts if needed. This was a rare instant in which the 

districts used the "cooperation between districts" argument to undo a department or provincial 

"cross-region" argument for reâaining a hcti0n3'. 

The technical department's arguments of uniformity for safety. environmental or other 

standards achievemait certainIy have some ment. Unfortunately, the discussion was d e d d  by 

the red hening of district capability, which the districts did well to couter but to no avail. Lost in 

the p r l y  framed exchanges was the opportunity to discuss what had to be kept uniform, and how 

uniformity muld be achieved., or how districts could cooperate, and the limits to district 

cooperation. The  MI decision was poorly comrnunicated and defènded. concluding as another 

imposition on the districts that ran counter to initiai DAPP "promises". Correctly or no& the 

important financial fees obtainable by the province from the testing function were seen by the 

districts as the real impediment to the transfer of the fundon. The spirited defense of provincial 

jurisdiction by the department, and the MoHA, necessanly came under suspicion in this regard. 

8.2.3 Sm& and Medium Traders and S m d  Industries 

The permit for a trading enterprise (SIUP), listing obligation (WDP), letter explaining 

source of ongin (Sm). and controt of measuring instruments (metrologz) were not eransferred as 

was intendeci by MenPAN and MoHA when they agreed with the industry and Trade Department 

that the firnction "guidance for srnall and medium traders" was to be given to the districts. The 

department subsequently held that these were never Uitended to be t r a n s f é d  ivithout makuig a 

case tor tbat stance. The central office representative involved in this research (in Bali) did proflter 

that the trading approvai process has to be unifom across districts. so it could not be an 

autonomous firnction. To ease itself out of the qudoning h m  MoHA, the department decided to 

" T b  argument took place in this manner at a meeting of the PUOD (MoHA) director and staff with 
officiais of several districts h m  the Island of Bah. attended by the researcher. in May 1997, Badung. 
district. 



give the tasks to the districts as assistance tasks, witb the condition that the department would 

retain its approval rob and the proceeds resulting h m  the permits. 

Equally troubling Limitations arose in the case of srnail industria. The permits for 

industries fiinction was trarisferred fiom the central level to the districts, but the district was Iimited 

to approving "small" industries. For this purpose, "srnail industry" was d a e d  as those 

enterprises with capital of Rp. 50 million or les. The centrai level otncer in the province 

explauied thaî the capability of the dinria was very low stlll, but mat in the Future there may be an 

increase in the capital ceiling, perhaps to Rp. 200 million if it could be shown that the districts 

were able to "make the s d  industries self-sufficient ( m d n ) ,  strong, advanceci and developed". 

The real discretion given to districts in regulating industry through the DAPP can be appreciated 

by relating the capital ceiling of Rp. 50 million to the 1998 cost of an industrial size truck around 

Rp. 300 million. The mistration felt by the Bupati featured in the Chapter 6 header quotation is 

cleariy not going to be assuaged through the DAPP. 

8.2.4 Animal Hus bandry, Fisheries and Plantations 

Aithough on paper the agncultural sector of the pilot districts seems to have received the 

most fiinctions in the DMP, the reality is somewhaî Merent. First, most of the Iisted tiuictions 

had aIready been given to the second level regions h o u &  provincial regdation. Second, the listed 

functions hide the field r e a l i ~  that persists despite the c o ~ o n a l  nature of the DAPP for 

fimctions listed, that is the inamplete of iisted hctions. particularly for enterprise 

approval responsibiIities. 

The field reality is a pattern of limitations that reduces the district's authority over the 

most sigdicant pnvate sector players in the agriculturai sub-sectors. The district may oniy issue 

pennits for enterprisa of less tban 10,000 chickens, 10 catile, and 125 pigs. On the fishenes side. 

enterprise permits and letters authorking catches can only be given for motorized boats of less than 

10 gross tons. Plantation approvals caa only be given for enterprises of between 5 and 25 



hectares. These limitations are generaily irnposed by the central Ministry of Agriculture, through 

Ministerial decrees, and deviate in spirit if not the language of the DAPP regulation PP 8. 1995. 

According to the legal iastrument hierarchy in hdonesia, the DAPP's govemment regulation ought 

to be stronger than any particular Ministerial decree, but there appean to be no policing of sucb 

deviations in the DAPP or in the broder decentdktïon arena. 

Typically there is no explanation given to the reg~ons for these limitations. and the only 

explaoation offered to the regiom (surfacing dso in this research) is that the district is not ready to 

handle more than what has been givai. As well, central level officiais are concerned with 

controlling the site of enterprises to mure  a heakhy distribution between large and s d  

producea. However, the arbitrary nature of the cutoff figura, and the generally srnall scope ledl to 

the districts, d e n  these arguments and points to other than capability or equity reasoos. 

8.2.5 Aggregates 

in the rnining sector, the districts obtained responsibility for aggregates listecl under 

category C (gaIian C). However, only some of the minerais listed were transferred. The 

department of Mines and Energy explaineci that those retaiaed (and implemented as assistance 

taçks at the provincial level) were of "straiegic" importance, and therefore had to be kept directly 

under central level control. There was no explanation of whch features made a mineral strategic. 

Le. threshold level of value, use or technology might be apptied to this "strategic" category. 

This limitation, pciorly supported, was further compounded by the actions of certain 

Governors, who proceeded to limit the authority of "their" districts to certain size of exploitation 

area (for exarnple, the South Kalimantan province Limited Tanah Laut district to 2 hectares or les; 

pemiits for exploitation of larger areas are to be handled by the province). 

The arbitrary nature (in technical t e m )  of limits to the role of the district is not weil 

received by the district, for this case or others. Some districts chose to resist wbat they regardeci to 

be rapacious conduct of higher levels by circumventing the imposed Limitations. For instance, 



severai districts vowed to force permit seekers to submit whatever number of separate imremental 

application that would ensure a provincial or central role is not triggered (see for example the 

waming issued by the B u p t i  of Banyumas to Home Affain officials at a national semiaar in 

Jakata, 19%). However, most district officials are not so boid. 

8.2.6 Construction of  Junior High Schools 

It may be instructive to use an example of the construction of junior high schools. a 

fiinction that was outside of the DAPP context but that *as raised by visited districts as a potential 

function that could have been transferred. A provincial head of Public Works was asked by the 

reseaxcher why the b d o n  had not been transferred in view of the district's sentiment. The 

following captures the exchange, with the researcher playing the devifs advocate: 

PW: 

Researc her: 
PW: 

Researc her 

PW: 

Researcher. 

PW: 

We can give more fiinctions, but in stages, based on the humao resource 
capacity ofthe districts. 
Accordhg to the distri- they are ready to undertake this function. 
The conditions of the district must be e r n e d .  In any case. the construction 
of junior high schools is an occasionai activity, not a regular duty. sc it is 
difficult for districts to handle it. 
The district could depend on the private seçtor and people's own initiative to 
get the job done, and not have to worry about maintainhg its own capabilities 
to undertake the work itself; it would not have to carq a heavy ovefiead of 
equipment and staff.. 
But there is not enough good -ai the district level. [note: this is &r 
boasang that the sector Ui general is very strong in the human resource areai 
Since there are 10 people with relevant technical skilis in your department, that 
would be enough to give one to each district in the province. 
The district does not want staff fiom the province. They think they bave staff 
as capable. 

The above exchange makes evident the dubious argumentation put fornard by this particular 

provincial department to avoid decentraiizing certain hctions. 

As stated in Chapter 6, the arguments put forward by the provincial and central Ievel 

agencies were not more mbust or defensible than those put forward by the districts. in most cases. 

tangible evidence was rnissing, resulting in a "dialogue" betikeen contenthg parties devoid of 

traospaceflcy and ultimately resolved in Eivour of higher levels. The weak nature of the 



argumentation and the poor process of discussion, as in the Public Works example above, indicates 

that offered reasons are in rnany cases but a poor cover for more fundamental objections to 

decentralization. 

8.2.7 Revenue Collection 

In the DAPP, the proMnces were pressured to release the revenue collection function to the 

district, with the understanding that the district, provincial and central shares of taxes collected 

would largely remain the same, or would be reset over t h e  by the centre in keeping w t h  past 

practice. At most, the province stood to lose m o l  over its revenue collectors in the districts. and 

its branch buildings in the districts. The reaction of the provinces however belies such a simple 

assessment. Led by the head of the North Sulawesi provincial revenue agency (which received the 

Govemor's tacit support for its action), many provincial agencies refised b tum over the fiinction 

to the districts. A compromise solution was oRered by MoHA and MenPAN, where the provinces 

would retain control of the staff and function., but assign i t  to the districts as an --assistance task, 

with the tasks king incorporated as a distinct sub~rganïzaîiod unit within the district revenue 

agency. Even this compromise was not well met by the provinces, and more than nivo years after 

the start of the DAPP some of the provinces continue to nin their own branches in the DAPP pilot 

districts. 

The criterion offered by the provinces to d l  the transfer is tha< the provinces need the 

revenue sources to ensure there is proper development equity throughout their second tier reg~om. 

This criteria hovever seerns to miss the point since the sbares of die tkves received by the various 

levels are not, in this case, very dependent on aho is collecting the taxes. Some merence in rau 

collection effort may be found, but if the same number of coiiectors is useci with the same 

procedures, and with continueci provincial direction (through the "assistance task mechanisrn) it is 

hard to see how the productivity of the district could be any worse. Argumenîs could be raised by 



the districts that tau collection could be even more efficient (these were strangely absent in the 

discussion, perhaps because the districts were not given much chance ofjohhg the debate). 

The observer is left to woader if indeed the reluctance to yield on the suggested 

arrangement had less to do with regional equity and more to do with the provincial fudging of 

revenue collection totals, and related maifieasance, andor the province's fear that the districts were 

prone to abusing the collection process and books in this fashioa. 

8.3 Underlying Criîeria: Protection of Power and lncome Sources 

Special attention needs to be givm to the largely negiected or suppressed issue that poses a 

formidable impedirnent to decenttalization in hdonesia, even as it ia part drives other stakeholders 

to make decentralization claims. The issue finds some ackno~vledgment in the officiai regdation 

criterion that fbnctions tied to revenues should especially be considered for decenûalimtion, and to 

some extent this bas happened within the context of the DAPP. ~ i t h  the transfer of the aggqpte 

tax fgalian C") and subterranean water  ta.^ (air bawah tanah). Despite the fact that the fiinctions 

yielding these revenues, and sorne other much more modest ones, have been pushed through, the 

DAPP districts still f i l  that they have been shortchanged. The provinces, the main losers in this 

SM€, fée1 they have been unfàirly dealt with in having to 'troluntanly" release these revenues, and 

rnake the case that their role necessitates a healthy revenue flow that now kea tem to be 

undennined by tbe expansion of the DAPP and possibly future decentralization steps. 

The c lah  to power and revenues sougbt by the province, as evidenced in some of the 

interviews, finds its basis in public interest concems and private or institutional concem.  Some 

officiais view the proviacial level as the righaul scale for adjudicating disputes among second level 

regions and to ensure a certain tevel of equity in financing and s e ~ c i n g  among these regions 

These arguments reflect simiiar arguments made by the centre with respect to the country's 



provinces, and in the main they are rooted in notions of the role of governeut that are long 

estabfished (see Musgrave, 1964). 

The benign rationale for a prominent decision-makùig role and resources at the central and 

provincial level loses much of its force when it is set against the reality of current d e s  among the 

various levels. Stabilization and distributionai concem cannot done account for the slow pâce of 

decentrakation and continueci hoId that the centre in particular still holds over the regions. 

Uaderlying the current centre-regional relations are long standing patterns of domination by a 

central ruling elite, which nnds expression in large part in a centralized and hierarchical politicai- 

administrative system, where proximiey to the centre is indicative of power and c lah  over 

resources. These claims over resources are both legal and extra-legal, and in combination these 

claims are the tife-bld of the political-administrative system that strongiy condition relations 

among the various levels. An appreciation for the w-ay in which the centre and provinces seek to 

maintain their resource flow heIps to wderstand why the transfer of functions is slow, obstructed 

and undermineci in the imp1ementation stages. 

Indonesia has been charactenzeci as the most compt cotmry in Asia by the Hong Kong 

based Political and Economic Risk Consultancy Ltd. (Jakarta Po* 1997a), and woridwide it is 

near the top as weii, according to Transparency International surveys (1996). Indonesians are 

sensitive to these charges but rnany agree that corruption is deeply entrenched (see Henckti, 1997) 

and even Ministers acknowiedge that it has become an accepted part of üfè (Komps,  1997a). 

Watchdog institutions iike the Supreme Audit Agen- uncover large losses in the bureaucracy 

yearly (see Jakarta Post, 1997b) but "resolve" fèw cases. The "iiiuess~'. as it is cailed, afkcts even 

watchdog and judiciai institutions (Jakarta Po* 1997~). 

Even s u p p o d y  tightly monitored foreign fiuided projects are not immune to fun& 

misuse, with observers e.dmatq that about a thkd of World Bank fiin& disappear in some way 

or another (see JeBey Winters7 charges in the Jakarta Post, 19976). The Bappenas Minister. 



Ginandjar Kartasasmita disputes such high figures (Kompas. 1997b), but has in the past 

acknowledged that 'We're actuaily oot short of development hds. .  .available fbnds aren't king 

utiked the way they should (Jakarta Post. 1996a: 1). 

It is in the regular Indonesian government system however. and Ïts relations to the private 

sector and the public in generai, thai corruption is endemic. Govemment officials, in cascadùig 

fàshion, seek to maintain approval, finalkation, advisory or guidance roles in almost aii  that is 

done at the lower Ievels. This involvement allows for opportunities to be rewarded, for prompt 

approvals, lack of obstructive interference, or for sirnply performance of du@. Particuiarly 

vulnerable to corruption practices are activities related to ta-.- collection, Licensing, hiring, and 

procurement. But distortions dso  can be found in the planning stage, where mark ups are 

cornmon, projects are plaaned to fit wah personal interests and smictured to aiiow extraction 

(Singgih, 1 995). 

Retainiog such roles makes it easier to make demands on lower level govements. ofkn 

regardiess ofachial added value given in return. It is cornmon knowledge that many projects in the 

region are plundered by higher levef officials seeking their due reward for approving the plans. 

Fund aiiocations, whether as centrauy fundexi projerts (APBN) or INPRES traasfkrs. whether block 

or conditional, are al1 vulnerable. Indeed, one explanation o&red by Bappenas for not integraang 

and Iooseaiag constrictive specific LNPRES gants, by shifting to general and more discretiormy 

BiPlPElS "block grants", is that the regions afhiaily suffered more centrai level meddling when the 

latter has been attempted: the regions are safer central level interkence and fund abuse when 

the transférs are Stnctiy specfied by the centre (interview with Dr. Dedi M. Masykur Riyadi, 

Buppenus). There may be a good measure of tmth in this assessment, &ou& it is a poor excuse 

for Buppenus if it is rneant to explain the slow progress on decentrakation. It does however reveal 

central level officials' awafeness, and perhaps d i s d o r f  with the intrusive and seIf-serving 

behaviour of central level actors. The extent of this behaviour seems to be pervasive. On some 



occasions, higher 1-1 officials have evea raided the region's owm revenues (Pendapatan Asli 

Daerah; PAD)". Ln gened however, it is tramfiers to the regions that are rnost vulaerable. Two 

examples of this biiaterferencece' are aven for iilustrative purposes: 

1. The Director General for Regionai Autonomy (PUOD) orders al1 regioas to use their land 
tax hinds to purchase a Rp. 200,000 video cassette "Childrai of a thousand Islandsv for 
each elernentary schwls, to be obtained fiom a specifÏed business collaborathg with a 
foundation tied to Home AfEurs (Fonrm Keadilan. 1997). Quite aside fiom the legality 
of the imposition. the action disregards the fact that rnany elernentary schwls have no 
elecpicity, and those that do probably bave no cassette player. 

2. The Director General for Cornmunity DeveIopment (PMD) of Home Afiàirs orders dl 
smnd level regions to collect Rp. 1,450,000 nom each village administration, about 25% 
of the already modest village INPRES grant. This coUection is to be used to pay for 
training and for the provision of rnanuals to the village on participatory village 
development planning (P3MD) (Kompas, 1997~- Kompas t 997d). 

ûther examples could be Liste& for& expenditures on cornputers and software, books, 

training, presentaîions and f h ,  officials' visits and many more. AU of these intrusions are 

beyond what could be defended as technical support. supe~s ion  or guidance. which is in itseîf 

problematic in t e m  of reducing the scope of autonomy (see Chapter 9). By and large, the 

mechanisrns describecl are at the very least questionable legaUy, and in most cases represent 

corrupt practices geared toward the enrichment of powerful officials and their business associatecl 

mostiy residing in Jakarta. 

Compt practices need not be tied to procurement of goods. Merely gaining approvai for 

plans, staffing or organizational change laves the regions vuinerable to central or provincial 

predation. Spatial plans of the districts sometimes wait M o  years before they obtain provincial 

approvd, mahg them aiready somewhat overtaken by events by that tirne. Distnct officials, 

including rnembers of the legislature, are &quent travelers to the provincial and national capital. to 

ûy to obtain favourable and h e l y  approvals, and to show their "appreciation" accordingly. Many 

37 This was the case in one of the selected study district of this research, where officials compIained that 
Rp. 2 billion was simply taken out of their own revenues by central officials. The identity of the district 
wiii remain anonymous to avoid potentiai cetribution h m  centrai IeveI officiais. 



of the matten invokved need not be hancileci by higher levels, or would merely require general 

p d u n s  or incentives to guide local action, but that would deny higher level officiais their 

discretionary power and the daims that flow h m  it. 

A systemic distortion found in the indonesian administrative system is the planning and 

maoaguig of development fùnds by centrai level agencies to hplement development acrivities that 

are acaüilly government functiom already been transféd to the regions For instance, most 

government fllnctions in the agricultural sector (e-g. extension services, seedliog distribution) have 

already been transfed as the "autonomous" functions of the regions (the second tier mostly). yet 

central o€£icials continue to plan for projects coveruig these hctions and to fund the pmjects out 

of national budgets through sectord projects (DIP Sekiforai). These projects are controlled by 

national offices in the regions, with management (pimpro) sometimes placed in the provincial 

agencies, and second tier region agencies obtainllig at best a back up role (pimbagpro). Some 

regional "autonomous" fiinctions are fiuided through centrai level grants (aVPRD, rnostiy 

specified), and these are manageci by the regions themselves (e.g. agricultural extension. heaith and 

educaîion functions are prime examples). However, the conditionaiities imposed on the grants are 

generally quite restrictive and central level approvals are stdi needed for project plans relating to 

these fun&. Whether through outright control (DLP Sekîorul) or indirect control ( m R E S ) ,  the 

centre is able to exert its d, and extract legal and extra-Iegal benefits fiom the implementation of 

fhctions that supposedly are in the han& of the regions. 

in view of the systemic nature of the distortions and outright compt practices found in the 

politicd-adrninisbative system, the deviations, conflicts and misunderstandings experienced in the 

DAPP can be seen to be not '-anomalies". but rather as a C O ~ M U ~ ~ O ~  of an established pattern of 

conduct. The contesteci aspects of the DAPP corn into clearer focus when iinked to central and 

provincial level o f f ids '  pattern of resistance to yieldiog power and incorne. For instance, 

dthough it seems obvious that the former staff of deconcentrateci offices of the centrai industry and 



vade Ministry are quite able to issue permits for traders (SZUP). the fiuiction was not devolved to 

the pilot district for the simple reason that it can bring in considerable revenue (UGM, 1997), and 

not necessarily o d y  the amount stiputated as the Iegal charge. OfnciaIs' deeply entrenched desim. 

and to some extent need, to retain power and resource flows works to M t  the autonomy 

supposedy given to the districts in the DAPP, or through various other instruments in the past, and 

threatens to retard and undermine fiiture initiatives. 

Systenüc obstacles of this variety are found in every field important to regionai autonomy. 

To round out the picture somewhat, cenvalized staffing allows the centre to collect degai 

payments that essentially amount to a purchasing of positions (for a fav that is: there is a great 

deal of wasted expense for many other ho@l candidates motivated uito paying with no results). 

in a rare candid moment the Secretary Gened of the Ministry of Home Suryaûm Subrata 

atiacked feilow officiais over the k t  that 'There have been cases recently where the recruitrnent of 

Ministry of Home ernployees was done in ways whch were not objective" (Jakarta Post, 

1997e). As an editorial in the Jakarta Post comrnented, this admission was notable for the kick of 

public d o n  it engenderedi the practice of purchasiog positions is such a badly kept secret that it 

no longer raises eyebrows (Jakarta Post, 19970. 

Sùnilarly, organizaeiooal structures are set jointly by the M o m  technical departmenîs 

and MenPM. Regional officiais comptain (as an official in the Bupati-s office in this research 

complained) of the long approval wait for proposed modifications of stxuctures, and of the payment 

that have to be made to expedite these. As evidenced in the pilot project, t b s  reality tends to push 

the regions towrd a s b g  for the maximum size allowed by the guidelines, even if this seems an 

irresponsible request at the the .  The region is rational in doing so however, since it anticipates a 

tortuous and costly path for any fiiture changes; hence it is best to lock in excess capacity when the 

oppominity presents itseif. This behaviour in tum fiels higher level daims that the regions are aot 

yet capable or responsible, which in h m  justifies continued higher level intrusion. 



Chapter Summary 

Cntena raiseci by officiais consider the nature of the functions. and compare favourably 

with the rather suspect list found in PP 4% t99î. As weU, there are some cornmonalties between 

the indonesian tist(s) and those fou& in international Merature. The practicai application of these 

critena is difficult to assess in indonesia due to the closed and restncted pattern of cornmUNcation 

in decentralkation design. However, empirical findings from this research suggest that the 

discussion within centrai agencies and among levels is not very rigorous or sysîemaîic. 

Evidence from the discussion surrounding several "problem hctions" indicates that 

central level agencies tend to provide the stock anmer of limiteci regional capability, and not many 

defensible technical eonsideratioas. UItimately, many of the obstacles. and subvenions. 

experienced in the DAPP (and likeIy other decentdization efforts before the DAPP) are iinked to 

the uawilliagness of powerfùi central (and to some extent provincial) ofncials and institutions to 

release power and the meam of "tributes" that power commazlds. 



DECENTRALIZATION AND REGIONAL AUTONOMY 
IN THE INDONESIAN CONTEXT 

'Tentral b e l  has h d e d  the improvements of 'neglected 
village roads : and whCIf was done was to zmpmve the locol mad 
in the village. insiead of the rwd linking the village to the 
larger road as we would have done." Chair of the District 
Development Planning Board in a selected study district 
( i I l k ~ e v c i ,  s q ~ b e r ,  1996). 

Empirical work presented in pwious chapten reveals nindamental shortcomiogs or 

inherent Limitations in the indonesian govemment-s approach ta d iz ing  greater regional 

autonomy. Both horizontal and vertical communication is lacking in the design process, and there 

is no effective central level coordination of the process. Existing regdations designed to fàciiitate 

the process proved unworkable, and were supersedeci by a more compreheasive approach (e.g. 

DAPP, lead by MenPAIV) thai is p r i y  feceived by Ministries and provinces intent on retainiag 

control over the pace and nature of decaitrallation. These events iodicate a lack of agreement on 

what regional autonomy should look like, and how to get there. Nonetheless there are some 

cornmonalties in perspective among key acton that set the boundanes and o v e d  tone for the 

design and implementation of decentralization. Frequentiy, Indonesian otnciais rernind foreigners 

that "autonomy in indonesia is not the same as the autonomy bown in Pahstine, Moro or 

Kashmir" (Maskun, 1995: 54). A much narrower of autonomy is meant. It is indeed the 

narrowness of autonomy in indonesia tbat is perhaps its special féature in Unemationai 

comparisons. Even so, how this narrow13ess is achieved in policy and practice is quite cornplex. 

9.1 Policy on Regional Autonomy and Decentrakation 

As covered eariier, the principles of governance outlined in law 5 /  1974 provide the base 

for decentraiization. W e  purported to open up the process of decenaalizatioa ths framework in 



many ways constricts the potential for real autonorny. Those few elements in the law that are 

fâvourable to decentralkation can only corne dive if specific government regulations are enacted to 

rnake deceutralization happa. These have been slow in coming and obviously depend on political 

will. This political will appears to have corne nom President Soeharto in the DAPP initiative, 

when he backed Silalah's project" and took pauis to ailay fears over disintegraûon by statllig that 

indonesians had "achieved a high level of national resilienq ." (Jakarta Po* March 29, l996a). 

The Presideot's speech on the inaugur;ition of the District Autonomy Pilot Program (25 April. 

1995) provided at least a generai vision as to the nature of regional autonomy desired 

Io Mplernenting regiooal autoaomy. the goal we wish to achieve is not uaiformity. 
Uniformity regarding ail aspects of our national character is already assured by 
the umtary nature of Our nation. in regional autonomy, the focus of our attention 
is on the &ectiveness, efficiency and harmony of governance in relation to the 
socioeconornic and cultural conditions of the regions. This means that in its 
Unplementation opportunities must be given for variation and diftérences ... This 
can be seen as a realization of Our nation's motto 'Unity in Diversity'. (President 
of the Republic of Indonesia, 1 995). 

The President touches a chord in multiethnic indonesia in expressing the above sentiments. In any 

s h g ,  the core idea of decentr;ilizahon cm be boiied down to responding to cultural and physid 

diversity by ailowing a correspondulgly "diverse and heterogeneous set of respo mes..." (Birci, 

1995: 32). Undoubtedly, the %ap&ility rnodel" explaineci in Chapter 7 fin& some intellectuai 

roots in the desire to operaîionalize such differentiated treatment. 

The President's general direction is capturecl in more concrete policy in the State Policy 

guidehes (GBHN), and the five year plans (Repelita). ïhe  language of the 1993-98 GBNN 

however rnakes more expricit the bouadariw and goals of regionai autonomy 

To strengthen the unitary state and smoothen national development, the 
implementation of goveniment in the region is based on autonomy that is r d ,  
dynamrc, harmonious, and responsible, and in mnfonnity with the capability of 
the region in undertaking decentralizeù, deconcentrated and assistance tasks. The 
implementation of autonornous governance in the region should spur people's 
participation in development to encourage equitable development throughout the 
land to realize the National IdeaI and strengthen National Resilience. (MPR 1993: 
24) 



By "real" what is meant in the indouesian context is that the autonomy to be given shouid 

M wiih the capaciîies and situation of the region. Although this priaciple is givm much force in 

the New Order law 5/74, the mots of this desire to adjust autonomy and the functioas held by the 

region to the difErent regions hark fardier back to law 1/1957. when the terni "riil" ( r d )  \vas used 

essentially to denote the cumnt equivalent '-nyata". ui contrast to the Old Order. the New Order is 

committed to the application of scientinc research to gauge the autonomy/fhCtiom in an 

-objectiveo' rnanner. 

The dynamic aspect means that the degree of autonomy can increase (and just as important 

caa be taken away) based on the demands of the time. Hannony is also important meaning that 

autonorny should sttengthen rather than dissolve or corrode bonds between the centre and the 

regions. Bq. "responsible" whaî is meant is that autonomy becornes more of a duty than a right of 

the regions: the duty is to achieve national goals and strengtben the unis  of the nation. This 

overarching definition of autonomy has widespread appeai and the phrase --oronorni yang nyara. 

dinumis. serasi. d m  bertunggunjmub" (autonomy thai is r d .  dynamic, harrnonious and 

tespousible) is a policy pillar intoned at virtualiy al1 officiai discussions on d e c e n e o n  and 

autonomy . 

in line with the above poli- p~ciples ,  the region is viewed as an %tegrai part" of the 

nationai entity: tytyPusat pusamya daeruh. dan Daerah daerah Pusat" (the centre is the region's 

centre, and the region is the centre3 region). This ofi repeated v e e  assumes a Lifé larger than the 

words would imply. ültimately it fùrnishes justification for higher level control and incursion in 

the af&h of lower Ievel governments, whether the task at hand has been transfirred as an 

"autonomous" hc t ion  or "bassistance" task. 

Eveu with the above limits to possible autonomy, the boundaries of autonomy are not 

clearly or fully captured in official policy. Policy has to be in part interpreted f?om a variety of 



sections in law 5/1974 and other sources. In law YI974, the region is given the right and 

obligation '30 organize and manage its own seNices in accordance with prevailing regulaûodo 

(Article 7). ûetails on what this may mean are found in the "elucidation" section of the law. under 

the defmition of decentraîization 

Public seMces which are already vaasferreci to the Regmn in the fhnework of 
the decentralization principles, are basicall y the full competency and responsibility 
of the Region. In this matter the whole initiative is transferred to the Region, 
connectexi with the decision of policy. planning, Vnplmientation. as well as aspects 
of fhancùig (law 5/  1974, Elucidation, 3 .c, officia1 translation) 

The latter elucidation could be interprd as giving regions a strong and b r d  mandate to 

manage their anain. However, a number of other aspects of law and practice work against such 

interpretation or application. These aspects include the dual fiinction of the regional head (part of 

law 5, 1974), the lack of distinction in practice betw~en autonomous and assistance functions in the 

transfer process, the confounding relations between two autonomous and --non-(iierarchical" 

regions (provinces and distriaslcities), the control exertwl by higher level through mechanisms of 

supervision and guidance, and the tendeacy of the centre to micro-manage and paraûoxically apply 

uniform regdations to cape sith the burden of micro-management. 

9.2 The Dual Role of the Regional Head 

Accordiag to law 5 /  1974, regions in indonesia are forrned on the basis of the autonomy 

principle but also on the basis of the territorial principle. Generally the boundaries are 

cotemünous, so that fiom this division rises the duai role of the regionai head (Governor for the 

province, Btipati for the district and Mayor for the city): dhe is the Region Head (Kepalo Daerah) 

and Temtorial Head (Kepala wi~ayah)~~ .  As the Kepka Daerah, she is bound to relate to the 

regional legislature, but is not accountable to it. The formal accountabihty cornes through the role 

3 %e Kepolo Wilnyoh dualism has its mots in law 22/48 (see Suntoro Isxnan. 1990). 



of Kepala w i h y ~ h .  and that is to the President. through the Minister of Home AnairS. In practical 

ternis, this situation has some important consequaces for autonomy and decentralkation. 

F o d l y ,  and in the con- of decenaalization, the dual fiuictioa acts to limit what can be 

passed on to the regions In the language of PP 451 1992 "Part of general governmental atEiirs that 

are the authonty, task and responsibility of the Regional Head (Kepala Wilayah)" are not to be 

relinquished to the regions (Article 4). Quite aside €tom the lack of criteria to separate what these 

affairs might be, the existence of the dual role has a more fundamental effect on the affairs th are 

passed on to the regions as autonomous firnctions. 

The existence of the Kepala Wilayah role diminishes the role of Kepala Daerah since the 

fortunes of the individual in this position are bound to higher level superiors. Hence the command 

Iine fiom the President, to the Minister of Home Affairs, Governor and down to the BuputilMayor 

receives more attention than the theoretical scope of regional autonomy (particularly if the 

Govemor and Bupati are also, as the current President and recent MoHA Ministers, members of 

the arxny, and thus fée1 bound by militas' hierarchy). The exisrig sape of autonomy, already 

limited by other fktors, is udkely to be m a ? .  in this anangement. Any duective &om 

above, even if infringing on autonomous hctions, will be heeded by those regional heads that 

perceive thenselves to be in a weak position. Bold fkontal assaults on the centre by regionai heads 

are understandabIy rare. 

9.3 Ambiguity in Forms of Decentrakation 

With law 51974. the possibility is given for transferring functions through "desentrafisasr" 

(what might be equated with devolution, though this research indicates the cornparison is 

problemaiic), ibdekonsenfrasi" (deconcentration) or "mgas pembanhcan" (assistance tasks). For 

the nrst the, deconcentration is given the same prominence as devolution in official regional 

policy . Indeed, this ranking of deconcentration reversai the trend begun in 1948 with law 22/1948, 



and Iater law I/I957. which sought to eliminate the existence of the ce'parnong pruja" (central level 

representatives in the regions) in a step-by-step fàshion, tuming their hctions over to the regioos. 

In the New Order. pnor to the DAPP, deconcentration became widely appl id  with mauy 

Ministries establishing representative offices down to the district or even sub-district Ievei. By the 

19803, deconcentrateci offices of the centre and provinces outnurnbered the district's owm agencies 

by a 3 to 1 count (P. T. Hasfarm Dian Komultan, 1989). 

It is the distinction bebveem devolution and assistance tasks that is problernatic. and 

confusion between these rnechanisms has resulted in lost opportunity for regional roles and 

decisions that cou1d have a great impact on the qudity of regional services. In law Y1974 

assisbnce tasks are described as tasks that are assigned to the region by the central goverment or 

by a higher regional level, "with the responsibiiity to be accountable to the assigning pars,". It is 

unfortunate that the term hrgas pembantuan (in this writing translatai as assistance task) bas often 

been translateci as "CO-administration'. or "partnership". The latter terrns evoke a much more equd 

relationship than is dected in the indonesian term and practice. 

The direct translation more correctiy Unparts the aspunetrical power relations where the 

centre imposes certain tasks to be dischargeci by the regon, usuaIly withm strictiy defineci policy 

and operational parameters. There is also a tendency to use the term hlgas (task implying one of 

the party "assigns" the other) prunarily fOr these lunds of tiuictions, and maintain the term 

%=usan" for autonomous functîons, dthough this différentiation is not always foIiowed. N o d y  

the ta& or hction, is strictly d e k t e d  and is of an implementation nature. shom of substantive 

policy and decision makmg. Confision arises however. when this characterization also appiies to 

functions (urusan) that are supposediy autonomous. Field interviews with officiais revcal that the 

nature and d e  of this farm of decentralization is pooriy widerstood (Figure 9.1 ). 



Figure 9.1: Response Pattern of  Agencies on the Nature and R o k  of 
Co-Administration Functions 
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in only a handfiil of cases did the oficids asking for additional fiinctions suggest that these should 

not be transferred as urusan mmah tangga (autonomos fùnctions) but ratber as hrgps 

pernbmtuan. Perhaps the functions desired were deemed to fit with the autonomous designatioa, 

but it is more likely that the officiais simply do not try to determine if the assistance task is more 

appropriate. Of course, the onus is much more on the assigning level to frame the transfer in tbis 

tàshion, but as seen in Chapter 8 the tendency ofhigher ievel officials is to settle for assistance task 

status when they caanot retain the hction hliy as their own. 

The use of assistance tasks is found to M e r  sipfïcantly between sectors but it is not 

cIear if there is any reason for it founded on the nature of the sector or fiinctions. F m  

compilations of assistance tasks exist, and iists of bctions draw up by technrcal departmats 

sometimes do not Merentiate b e e n  assistance tasks and autonomous fiinctions. u.i the charter 

and early PP's some bctions given to the regions were specificalIy qyaiified to be only 

"assistance tasks", throwa in with the more numerous autonornous tasks. In the DAPP, the intent 

was specifically to avoid the issue (unsuccessfuiiy). The assistance tasks ù1 DAPP. borne 

prirnariiy out of contested fiinctions not transfirred in the first instance ternpord1y foflow the 

cornerstom PP8/ 1 995 Iisîing autonomous hctions. 

In general, assistance tasks have had a checkered pas. According to some scholars the 

mechanism has been overused in the colonial period. According to othea, it has k n  underutïiized 

in the New Order. Ln the conte% of the DAPP, it does appear thai it bas sometimes been a partial 

step when a more courageous step rnay have been warranted, Le. decentralization thaî is closer to 

"devolution". 

A relatively ment attempt of West Java province (West lava, 1993) to inventorize 

assistance tasks of the districts in its boundaries also reveais a poor understanding of the concept 

by the district respondents ( s e  Appendi~ 19). If assistance tasks were indeed to be seen as a 

stepping stone to autonomous functions this is not apparent, sime most districts could not identifir 



current assistance tasks that could be considemi for autonomous status. The fèw that did 

generally could not provide a reason to support the elevation in stahrs. Districts also dif%kred in the 

fllnctions that they deemed to be assistance tasks, with ody some cornmodties emerging (e-g. 

raising the land and property tax, "PBB"; Presidential Decree fùnding, dinLOVPm'). 

Districts Listing iNPfU3  as assistance tasks are evidmce of the corifiision surro~~~lding this 

fom of decentralkation. The rnere Fact that fiuiding is provided for functions through the 

mechanism of a Presidential Decree ( W R E S )  leads the vast rnajority of officiais to assume thac 

the function has the status of assistance task. This perception came through in this research's 

interviews and is reflected in the general discussion on decentralization in hdonesia (see for 

example Soewargono, 1986). in actud Fact, some of the INPRES fiuided functions are actually 

autonornous fiinctions of the distncîs (received through charter or PP's) that happen to be fbded 

tfirough a mechanism thaî is used to also tiind some assistance tasks. This is but one example of 

the funding mecbarJism o b s c u ~ g  administrative arrangements related to tiuiction assigrment, and 

as a result unduly shaping perceptions and practices. This loose application of the tem assistance 

task is taken one step fbrther when sectoral departmenâs maintain thaî they are using the assistance 

task principle when in fàct they are merely delegating some tasks to district agencies for 

implernentation from a budget that is micro-manage. on a project basis at higher levelY. 

The history of tugus pembanhtan reaches back to the Dutch use of the principle of 

"medebewind" in delegatmg certain fùnctions to the --Provinciale Raad' or "Regenrschapraad? 

This principle was never made very clear in policy documents or regulaîions. but in essence the 

fiinctions were given to lower levels but with much of the control on poiicy se#ing and key 

decisions retained at the centre. This principle was retained in the independence penod, fh t  

enshrined in Iaw No. W 1 948, where the meaning given was that the region was the "implementer" 



ofa higher level fiuiction. This law \vas subsequently replaced by law No. 111957 and laîer law 

No. 18, 1965, where the principle was referred to as -mgas pernbann<an7'- reflec~g the d t y  

that the regions were king conscriptecl to assist the centre in implernenting certain tasks. 

Acmrding to Maryanov (1959). the shift from medebewznd to rugas pembantuan signaleci some 

loss of leeway for the lower level in dischargmg the assigne. task. However. the gened 

phdosophical stance of these two laws emphasized regional autonomy    se lu as-luasnya". as broad 

as possible. Assistance tasks were encouraged as an additional tool for involving the regions, with 

the emphasis however king on giving the regions autonomous bctions. 

With the coming of Iaw 511974, the three principles of deconcentration, decentralkation 

and assistance tasks were gwen equal rank in the generai stipulations. However. in the e x p l d o n  

accompanying the law the formulation "...opening dso the possibiky for the hplementation of 

assistance tasks.. ." suggests that the principle of assistance tasks has taken a supporting role to the 

these two principles (Hasin, 1986: 15). goes on to argue that this has lead to aa 

undenrtilization of this principle in the decade after law 511974 was introduced, and he suggests 

strongly that the use of assistance tasks be increased to bridge the gap between the w o n 3  demand 

for devolution, and the tendency of the centre to exercise deconcentration. Hence, assistance tasks 

could be viewed as  an hterim solution to the problem of regions which are politically too 

demanding and yet in a "real" and "objective" sense not yet "capable-' (mampu). &sin 

recommends a thse year triai p e r d  with assistance tasks status before a decision is made to 1) 

give the fùnction to the region as an autonomous hct ion 2) the fiuiction is kept as an assistance 

task or 3) the hc t ion  is puiled back to the centre (with the implication that it may yet be 

%e funding in this case is a sectord aüocation (DIP) with the pmject manager (Pimpro) placed in the 
central office at the provincial tevel (Kanwil) or district level (Kandep). or in the provincial office (Dinar). 
with the sub-manager (Pimbagpro), having littie discretion, king placed in the district ofnœ (Dinar). 
3 ? h e  views of this individual are iikely to refïect the kiews the influentid htitute for the Govemment 
Sciences of the Ministry of Home Affairs. the training ground and to some extent think tank for the 
department. 



UnpIemented in the region but through a deconcentrated arm). This understanding of assistance 

tasks and suggested approach can be understood as the seed &haî germinated in the evenual 

formulation on assistance tasks found in PP 45/1992. 

ïhe push for greater use of assistance tasks, as suggested by Hasm, has its rnents, but it 

may also allow inaction on the autonornous fùxtctions transfer. while at the same the giving 

evidence that the centre is wrlling to make firlly autonomous transfèrs, provided the regions prove 

that they can baudle the tasks first as an assistance task. The solution is seen by Hasin as reaching 

an equilibrium or middle way h e m  antagonistic parties. The solution is aiso steeped in the 

same iegaimatiog language as that underlying the rating system in general. Le. the regions wdl be 

assesseci objectively in relation to their capabiiity. 

Although Hasin suggests that some fllnctions need to be given to the regions because the 

regions know the regions betîer and are closer to the people, he does not provide any guidance on 

which functions should be given chai. and which should be "tried" as assistance tasks. In the 

end, it appears thai the assistance ta& if encouraged, could be used to relieve the centre of the 

burden of adjudicating between autonomous and deconcentrated altematives (a tendency in the 

DAPP duded to in the case of lndustry and Trade, and the Revenue agencies in Chapter 8) and to 

staii the pace of devolution in the &ce of contiming regional dernands. 

The p r  uh'liraton of the assistance tasks in the DAPP is perbaps also traceable O the 

more recent a . k  this form of decentraiizaûon has corne under fiom certain promùient academics 

in lndonesia These academics view assistance tasks as a remnant of the colonial p e n d  and urge 

the govermnent to leap diredy to autonomous fiinctions (see for exampie Hussein. 1995). They 

overstate their point, missing the utility of assistance tasks as a complement to autonornous 

fûnctions. There is no strong argument for having to make an absolute choice b m e e n  the two 

f o m .  



Evidence fiom other countries (e-g. Germany and Canada) suggest hctions are assigneci 

to locai governments as assistance tasks (or their equivaients) if the tasks are best impiemented at 

the lowest level (in tenns of efficiency and ef?kctiveness), but at the sarne time have to be 

irnplemented in a very unifom way. The lack of field offices or h e  agencies of the higher levei 

(nonexistent generdy for reasoas of ficieacy) necessitates the involvement of I d  govemment in 

implernentation. fo these cases, there is little n d  for room to maneuver for the local governent 

such flexibility may indeed be counterproductive for an efficient and & d v e  implernentation of a 

certain task, Hence the form of assistance tasks is more appropriaîe than devolution. As explained 

by GTZ-SfDM (1996). one concrete example is the registration of inhabitants. which must be doae 

exady in the same way al1 over the country and which d o a  not require substantive decision- 

rnaking by local govemments. This task is best doue at the lowest level of govemment due to the 

fiequency of interaction with the population. The scope of autonomous decision makmg which is 

needed for a most efficient and efictive implernentation of a task should be the most important 

criteria in deciding which fom of decentralization is most appropriate. It is quite tellhg that ths  

fhction was recently trderred in the DAPP to the districts, as an autonomous function. The 

practice of the finction however, in terms of standards setting, supervision and uniformity across 

jurisdictions, continues to be treated as an assistance task. This imposition is probaùly 

unavoidable, but the status of the fiinction can only lead to more confusion regarciing the f o m  of 

decentralization enshrined in law 5/ 1 974. 

9.4 Demarcation in Distribution of Functions 

in their public pronouncements, senior officials c a ~  be found either proudly announcing 

that a certain degree of decentraiidon that has already taken pIace or lamentmg the limitai 

progress. in either case, officials generdy use language that gives the impression that entire 

6 ' ~ s "  have ken, or should be, ~~deceutralized". Successive director generals of PUOD cite the 



fkct that nineteen fiinctions have been delegateâ to the province. and a lesser amount (6 to 9 

dependhg on who's counàng) to the second regional leve1 (Sachroni. 1997: Maskun, 1996b). 

These fwictions, when listeci, do read as "sectors": heaIth, education. uidustry etc. (Maskun, 

1996b: 23). It  is this approach to functions that also allows for the capabiiiiy model's prescription 

on the number of fiuictions appropriate to regions of difirent capabilities (see Table 7.3). 

Indonesian wrïters, outside of the main agencies of govemrnent, seem to fàll into this same 

reportorid style, repeacuig officiai terminology that is very debatable or misleading. For instance 

Sosmena, writing on the regional structure of indonesia, also states "Under existing laws, these 

administrative and political unit5 perform some nineteen decentralized hctions such as 

agriculture. educatiou., health, public works, housing and social rehabilitation, local govemrnent 

m, economic enterprises and tourism." (1987: 69). The reality, is that a very cornplex 

detailed, but nonetheless confuseci division of substantive and genenc functions has been at work. 

and continues to be the pattem, even with the DAPP taken into account. 

The most obvious deviation fiom the simple Iayer cake model, where fûnctions are 

assignai sectorally "lock stock and barrel", is the tendency to also espouse the model where policy 

and regulations are set at the centre. provinces coordinate and supervise. and districts implement. 

This b r d  mode1 of distribution of fiuictions cirts the hctious cross-wise based on generic 

management dimensions (see Chapter 2), rather than separating hctions according to substantive 

activities which would entail a good measure of al1 management aspects, from policy to 

implementation. This management oriented moâel is very much in the min& of centre level 

officiais (as observai in key informant responses) but there is also evidence that it is supporteci by 

governors (see for exarnple the comments of the East Java Govemor in Kompas, 1990). There does 

not appear to be recognition of the tension behveen this approach and the desire to have a rational 

and clean division of substantive fùnctions. 



Furthemore, the centre does not see itseif grving up responsibility h r  any bct ion 

transferred to the province or district. Under the justification of playing a supe~sory  or guidance 

role, the centre k l s  6.ee to intnicie on the lower levels. This pattern of behaviour leads many, on 

either side of the issue, to liken the transfér of fùnctions to a hm anrmal that have been entrusted 

to another's are, with the owner still holding on to beast's tail ("terus pegang ebrnya3.  

Further compounding the problem of bctionai demarcation is the inability of the regions 

to make use of two cornmon vehicles generdy available to regions in federal systems (though in 

theory also relevant to unitary staîes). Indonesian regions cannot rely on a m g  legislative 

defénse of autonomous hctions, and for ail p d c d  purposes cannot r e l  on the judicial system 

to adjudicate disputes over the location of bctions. &cause of the combiaaoon of strong 

Presidential powers (given through the 1945 Constitution) and the command iine from the 

President down to the regional head (and actually down to the village head). the region c m  iU 

aEord to be vety vocal or adversarial with respect to participation in policy formulation, debates 

over the distribution of functions. or even in fowarding regional interpretations regarding 

fiinctions arnbiguously assigned. Judicial recouse is also stymied by the same lack of a clean and 

ba land  horizontal division of power (or process related division of power to use another 

terminology) in the 1945 Constitution. Hence the regions do not look towards the courts to assist 

them in adjudicating inter-governmental disputes. 

9.5 Status of Autonomous Province 

Article 18 of the constitution (Unclang-Undang Dasar) guarantees the division of the 

country into large and smaü" regions with consideration of the "consultative principle" and the 

traditiod nghts of special regions The constitution therefore aliows for flexibility in the number 

of "autonomous" regions. 



Although at times indonesia f o d y  adopted three autonomous levels of govemment, in 

practice this never transpireci. In the New Oder polity. the province and distridcities have been 

the two administrative levels given regionai a u t ~ n o r n ~ ~ ~ .  Based on law 5/ 1974, (Article 1 1) and the 

subsequent foiiow up PP 4511992 (Article 1) autonomy in indonesia emphasizes the second tier 

regions. 

The rationaie for the emphasis on the second Ber regions is that this level is closest to the 

people (se PP 45/1992). But this can be ody a partial exphnation a.  bat. since the M e t  

(akrsun), village, traditiooal multi-village organizatons (e.g. Nugari in West Sumatra) and sub- 

districts al1 are "cloaer" to the people than districts. if taken too seriously then any or ail of these 

levels should be given autonomous status with greater emphasis than that of the province or 

districts. 

It mi@ be expected that the choice of levels and emphasis in granting autonomy might be 

related to the am, population, emnomy, culture and historical antecedents in governance. to 

mention a fm key factors. Sidar  Factors, emphasizing poiiticdstabili~ coasiderations. in fact 

are prescribed in considering the establishrnenf of new regions, but these fàctors are notably absent 

in the discussion of ahere to place the emphasis of autonomy among existing autonomous regioas. 

On the fkx of it, a good nurnber of significant functions may not lend themselves to 

management by the district or lower levels (certain aspects of secondary and tertiaq- educaîion and 

h d t h  for example). Comiderations of sale (size and population) provide rather strong arguments 

for at least consideration of the continueci existence. or even the strengthening, of autonomy at the 

provincial level. However, such reflecîion or discussion is not obse~ed  in the responses of 

governent officiais in the Kamil or provincial Dinas in this reseatch. 

- 

%ther administrative levels include the subaistnct and the village. Although f o d y  nct a region and 
thus not formally autonomous, the d a g e  has some degree of autonomy bestowed on it in Iaw 5/1979 
(although this is not the same as regionai autonomy, and its essence is not clear) and more Mportantly it 
continues to maintain some fonn of traditionai andfor defacto autonomy (Soemardjan. 1992). 



The conspicuous absence of an adequate public rationale for givùig the district level 

emphasis in regional autonomy can be understood in part by noting its origin law 511974. The 

New Order framing of regional autonomy accedes to forces pushing for increased regional 

autonomy, wMe at the same time safèguarding and promoting national goals, including the 

retention of power that is deemed sufficient to foresial1 disintegration and maintain 'œstability". 

Given the turbulent fini decades of the Republic, the leadership did not ivish to give power to the 

provinces, already deemed to be quite strong with some having only been calmed or appeased 10- 

15 years earlier. 

Most provinces in indonesia have developed a significant regtonal identity as a political 

and in some cases cultural entity (Bali king one notable example). For an archipeiagic counby as 

large as Indonesia, the provinciai level must be considered an appropriate geographic scale for 

important decisions that more than one district in a certain area and which m o t  be simply 

made collaboratively arnong sub-sets of the second tier regions. if important decisions are indeed 

to be made at t h s  level, then it follows that institutions of accountability (e.g. legislaîure) should 

operate at this b e l  as weii. 

The above arguments on the viabiiity of the province as an autonomous region may have 

their logic, but when set agamst the backdrop of the governments' primary concerns and 

administrative limitations, they lose some of their strength. In addition to the above mentioned 

concerns over stability, the bureaucracy must also deal with the challenge of hannonking two 

leveis of autonomy tint in theocy are not hierarchical. ï h i s  pardel regional autonomy, emanating 

fkom the centre, presents challenges in jurisâictional overfap, coordination, and cwperation 

W e e n  leveis. 

As seen in Chapter 5, there is considerable overIap between charter fiuictions of the 

province and the districts. The p r o b b  of overlap could be explained away by refèrence to 



~ ~ o n o ~ ' ,  who hofds that the charter nuiaiois are not activated unlas there is an "actuai 

surrender of each of the affàus" through a separate legal instniment (Somargono, 1986. 16). This 

explanation caIls into question the use of charter tùnctios, and ignores the fact that some have 

been Listed in some detail, suggesting they were intendeci to be operational rather than b r d  

categories for later action. Aiso. it would mean that regions could not have initiatecl autonomous 

activities untd the requis& PP's were enacred, whereas regions were active years More some of 

the sectorai PP's came into being. 

As well, the coming of PP's did not always cl* the distribution of fiinctions. In m e  

cases the PP simply transferred fiioctioas to the regions sithout specifjing which level was to 

receive the fùnctioas. Other PP's stipulated the provincial and district sets but lefi overlap and 

ambiguities. Regardles, through the combiDation of charter and subsequent t r ansh ,  overlapping 

jurisdiction came about, and bas plagued the bureaucracy since. MenPAN enthusiasm for the 

DAPP stemmeci in part on the possibility of eliminating duplication ar the district Ievel. an 

objective only partidy achieved (see for e m p l e  the Chapter 8 drscussion on the ducational 

sector). 

fhe dEculties in working ~ i t h  theSe parailel autonomous regions is no doubt part of the 

rationale behind the idea of relegating the province to the status of mere administrative tenitory 

(wilayah), shorn of its legislature and regional head (Kepala Daerah). The Govemor would then 

simply be the representative of the President in the province. This notion bas been circulating in 

academic cirdes for some time ( s e  for example Zainun, 1988), but was on& aired forcefitUy when 

it rcceived tbe backing of Rudini, then Minister of Home A&iirs, in 1990~~. Rudini hmed this as 

the only viable option through which the emphasis of autonomy on the second regional level could 

"~riting on khaif  of the Minisiq of Home ABairs' uisiihite for Government Scienas. 
%e idea "officiailyn came fidm the Lirbang section of the MoHA through the leîter of its chair dated 
lune 4, 1990Mo. 188.2.294fLitbang. For a text of the lettet and an indouesian scholar's anaiysis of it see 
Abdullah ( 1990). 



be realized. The tugging between the province and districts would be avoided since the bctious 

would be divided between the centre and the districts- with the province king rnerely the extension 

of the centre. fuffilling a supervisory, guidance and control fiinction on its behalf. 

A strong reaction was generated fiorn provinces, and some central level stakeholders, with 

the result that this kt frack toward enhanced district autonomy practidy disappeared fiom 

official discourse. However, the general objective remains aiive. guiding the long-bmn course of 

decentralizati 
. . 

on and regional autonomy. in this respect, the DAPP is consistent with this macro- 

level decendkt ion policy, even as it contradicts other decentralizaîion policies. The MenPAIV 

vision of regionai autonomy, rf one can be said to exist. is to gradudly whitîie away at the 

autonomy of the proMnce until it is apparent to aU that autonomy is no Ionger warranted. This is 

not necessaniy being done in a covert fashion; after ail the provinces are keenly aware of the 

fiinctions they have been pressed into transferrhg to the districts in the DAPP. in fact, at least 

three provinces (Bali, Bengkulu and East Kalimantan) have stated their wrllingness to enter ail of 

their second level regions in the next dissemination phase of the DAPP. By and large however. 

there is muted resistance agamst this notion. 

Bali officiais‘ responses in this researcb indicates that provinciai level agencies. and the 

staff of the Govemor's office have done Little to conceptuah what the implications of the 

transfers wi l l  be on the province, and what the long term vision of provincial autonomy could be if 

the second level regions aü job DAPP and are the beneficiaries of even M e r  trmsfèrs in the 

fiiture. One explanaiion is that the Governor and provincial district agencies see the writing on the 

wall, and would Like to align themseIves with the forces that wdi ineviably triurnph in the current 

pollticd codïguration. M e r  than fight a rear guard action against decentrakation to the 

districts, the provincial level in Baii is willing to accept simply becorning an agent of the centre. 

Given the dominance of the K e p f u  Wifayah d e  in the Govemor-s dud tùnctiou, this is not a big 

change in practice. 



A kinder interpretation of Bali's motivation is that the rather homogeneous culture of the 

province encourages the provincial governent to view Bali as one entity, and is glad to see power 

shifted from the centre to Bali's districts/cities, even if that means shifting funcûons from the 

province as  weii. Overail, the net effect is to shift more power and resources fiom the centre to 

autonomous Bali jurisdictions. However, the implication of relinquishing ail autonomous fiuiction~ 

ofthe proMnce to the districts may not be foreseen (though some undoubtedly would not be pushed 

dom but d e r  puIled up the centre). The province, as an arm of the centre in Bab, may prove a 

deadening force on further enhancement of second tier regional autonomy. Much d l  depend on 

the style of control exerted by the '-centre in the province". in such a scenario, it rnay weii tuni out 

t h  the centre's duence over the districts is increased in a divide and conquer approach that rids 

the districts of the advocacy occasionally possible through an autonomous provincial voice. 

in the short terni, the autonomous status of provinces appears safe. A lack of consensus 

over coastiuitional interpretation and the reluctance of most provinces provide a brake on policy 

rnakers intent on stripping the province of its autonomy. However. the policies e n s h e d  in law 

Y1974 and PP 45/1992 regardhg regional autonorny emphasis on the second level regions seem 

destined to be Wfiiied in the long run, to enabIe simultaneous progress on two fronts; mmtainhg 

politid stability and central control whiie d l  decentralizing, and removing the complexity of 

parailel autonomous regions which the bureaucracy is il1 able to manage. 

9.6 Discretion and Wiii of Second Tier to Decentraiii to Lower LeveIs 

Several findings fkom this research, fkom the sub-district levels, and observations fiom 

other investigations, reveai that the second tier governments have tittie discretion, or believe they 

have Iittie discretion, over how the autonomy they hold can in mm be 'wshared'' with lower level 

governments (urban settlernents, sub-districts and villages). 



As a general observation, districts are not ernpowered to determine which fiinctioas should 

be undertaken by the urban setîiements (Kotip) fàiiing withn their administrative bomdaries. It is 

up to the MoHA to determine exactly how many and what type of functions ought to be giveo to 

these urban sdements  (Universitas Indonesia, 1 994)- 

Levels of govemment below the district are. at least in practice, responsible to the Bupari. 

However, it is a point of contention as to whether this occurs through the Kepufu WiIuyah chamel 

only or whether the Bu@. in his role as Kepala Daerah bas the ngbt to direci the Camt or 

Village Head. This is a moot point perbaps. but it does add fuel to the confusion brought about by 

the duai function of regional heads. What is noticeable and c!ear on the ground is the lack of 

responsibiiity passed on by the district to the local govemments and even to branch agencies of the 

district iîself. 

In Bandung and Batang Han, sub-district officiais and district branch officials were hardly 

aware of the existence of the DAPP initiative, even &r one year into its implementation. It \vas 

evident that capacity at this level was weak in many respects (especialiy in Batang Han) but some 

of these same officials were able to iden* opportuaities for better service initiatives, provided 

they were given more discretion over p r d u r e s ,  judgment cails and approvais (e.g. housing 

construction permits approval tune could be reduced by a week according to the Bandung Public 

works sub-district representative of the district). 

In generai, officials at the sub-district level (in the C m d s  office or disuict branches) did 

not fèel that the district \vas mauimizing their potential in searching for irnprovements in those 

fiinctions W were now under the responsibility of the districts (it did not help of course that the 

nibdistrict statfwas poorly apprised of what had been traosferred in the DAPP). 

The flip side of this situation was evident at the district level, where district officiais 

seemed very unaware of the other actors in society t h .  could take some of the burden off the 

district in carrying out se- and development activities. A notable exception was Bandung's 



intent to establish joint-ventures with the private sector. with the aim to bolster district revenues. 

Even so, the districts were poorly informai of the current efforts of the private sectoc, and 

particularly NGO activities, pertiaps because these activities did not raise revenues. but merely 

provideci a service. The officiais did not readily volunteer how improvements could be made in 

implernentiag their new tasks, let alone specie ho; the sub-district or village level muid be an 

important fàctor in such Ûnprovments. Some could not easily describe how they could measure 

the improvements to be made. so as to convince higher levels that the firnctions were being properIy 

discharged. 

The above bleak description pertiaps rdects more the aüitudinal obstacle to district tead 

decentralization, d e r  than legd hurdles. Uegardless, in reaiity the centre and the province have 

not encouraged an understaading of district autonomy that clearly encompasses a varies of other 

potentially important actors. It seerns that central agencies are more dortabIe  with directing 

progranunhg in Indonesia's 65,000 or so villages fiom their hi& perch (e-g. IDT program, that is 

Presidentid instruction Fund for Lefi Behind Villages) rather than giviag the district the sease that 

the villages are the district's own jurisdictions. It rnay aiso be the case that the power retention 

strategies of the centre and provinces are merely replicated on a smaller scAe at the district level. 

without too much concern over trumpeted key goals of decentralization Iike efficiency and 

participation. The lack of voice, exit and accounrabiky mechanisms afForded to district 

constituents represents a formidable obstacle to etiectively utilizing any autonomy legaiiy gwen to 

the district. 

9.7 Supervision, Control, and Guidance 

in a governent system exhibiting sigdicant decentrakation the issue of central level 

controI cornes to the fore. The United Nations has observecl that central control can be exerted as a 



positive feature accompanying decenralization: in providing standards. training, targets and 

technical manuals and assistance (UNTAP. 1962: 7). 

Given the concerns over stabihty and power retention in the indonesian central 

government, supervision (pengawasan), control (pengendalian) and guidance (pembinaan) assume 

great importance, particular1y in the context of decentralizaîioa. In indonesia pembinaan is 

perhaps even more prevalent than elsewhere. It is not unusud to tind that the main fiuictions in 

goverment units relate largely to pembinaan towards tower levets of government or the public, 

Considering the broad devebpment hctions the govemment seeks to retain, and at the sarne tirne 

the s t d  prevading weaknesses in the performance of large parts of the public crdministration the 

prominence of the pembinuan fûnction is perhaps understandable. 

The salient feature of supervision, guidance and general cuntd fùnctions. as apptied in 

indonesia, is îhe lack of clear boundaries for higher Ievel govenunent intervention in the handling 

of a task or a fùnction once it is devolved and ostensibly becornes an autonornaus task. The 

approach of higher 1eveI officials is not so much on enhancing lower level capacity but rather to 

micro-manage via ad hoc directives that create uncertaintty, encourage passivity and generaiiy 

work to undennine local autoaomy. 

In Western federd systems the heavy hand of higher govemment is also sometimes kit. 

For instance, municipalities in Canada arc "creatures of the province" by virtue of the 1867 

constitutional British North America Act, and the province does on occasion amalgamate and 

k r e e  seMce provision in datera1 &hion. However, by and large, for hnctions that have been 

assigned and deemed the affairs of municipalities. supeMsion is done with a light hand, and often 

the role of the province surlàces only in appeal processes or as Iast recourse. The emphasis on 

supe~sion is on whether local govenunents are a d h e ~ g  to relevant Iaws in bandling îheir a f k c s .  

In contrast to Cana& and nations with s d a r  systems, indonesian controI is exhibiteci as 

a more intensive and yet sporadic and uneven phenornenon. It is given in various f o m  but it is 



difficult to anticipate wheo it will be given, and ofkm it does not match feit needs of recipieats. 

Complicating the situation is the division of the ubiquitous guidance bct ion înto three portions: 

general guidance (covering general admuiistration aspects) resides with the Ministry of Home 

Affairs. technid guidance (covering professional standards. procedures and targets) are set by the 

central level sectoral deparûnents, and operational guidance (covering certain imptmentatioo 

aspects, particularly those r\ith cross-district implications) is in the hands of the Govemor in his 

function as Kepala Wiiayah. The boundaies baveen these f o m  of guidance are poorly 

delii~eated~~, leading to misperceptions, duplications and tensions in the regiom. Impressions 

gathered Rom various direct and indirect questions regardhg this issue fiom provincial and centrai 

levei officids in Bali bear this out (Table 9.1). 

Table 9.1: Division of Guidance Role as Perceived by Agencies in Bali, in the Contert 
of DAPP 

Perception of Centnl 1 D e p ~ t ~ ~  1 
f 

Operational 1 Provincial Dinas agree, but do not 
~41twftZakutiit). 

Expect the governor. and Dinas. to 
always understand what it should 
entail. For two sectors where Bali 
has not Dinas, raises question of 

provide this guidance, but hazy on 
wbat this would entail. 

Technical 
should be doing it for autonomous 
ta& at the district (would iike to 
see centre give guidance to 
province rvho in turn gives 

'?le Ministry of Home Affairs is currently drafthg regulation to dar@ these mdanœ categories 
further. in the context of the DAPP. This clarification has been demanded by the State Secremy and 
appears to be a pre-condition for the continuation of the DAPP (which has in any case been suspended). 

who is to carry out this guidance 
Several Dinas do this or feel they 

charged with this guidance d e .  
Some offices \vant proviacial 
Dinas involved in casriirfing 
fàshion, but others are f i d y  

General 

Ackno~vledged as main unit 

guidance to districts). 
Accepted role of Ministry of Home 
MEàin, but could not explain 
boundaries with other f o m  of 
guidance 

againsi it. 
Acceptai role of Ministry of Home 
A£l%s. but could not explain 
boundaries rvith other f o m  of 
guidance 



Several district officiais dso commenteci on these guidance roles, with ver)' mixeci 

observations, from those noting that operational and general guidance is harcîiy fèlt at the district 

level, to othea deploring the lack of technical guidance or the excessively detailed nature of higher 

level guidance of whatever category or fom. It is i n t e h g  to note that because provincial Dinas 

in the industry and trade sectors have never existed in Bali. operaiional guidance has not been 

received by the district agencies in these sectors. in another historicaliy rooted oddity, the 

provincial agricultural Dinas bas traditionally engageci in technid assistance to the districts (with 

apparentiy no less successfiil effects than in other provinces) haWig pteceded the establishment of 

the central level Kamvil in Bah, and haviug continueci to play this guidance role despite the 

Kamuil's introductionJ0. 

The above fidings cal1 into question the devance of the guidance provided and the 

wisdom of the official division of roles. It also shows thai the guidance prescription associateci 

with the "capability model" discussed in Chapter 7 (see Table 7.3) is certainly not applied in 

practice (quite aside h m  iîs conceptual dissonance with the official f o m  of decentralkation). 

Control mechanisms are not primarily focused on enhancing capacity and dimrnishmg the role of 

higher levels over the .  On the contrary, they legrtitnize intrusion of higher Ievels. This intrusion 

is necessary to maintain cùntrol and to generate opporhrnities for legal and extra-legal incorne. As 

a result, the pattern of intrusion as seen fiom the perspective of local needs appears to be ad hoc or 

capricious, but ody because d is foUowuig an entirely &rent logrc f?om ttiat of servicing Id 

needs. 

The misapplication of guidance, particularly in the case of the Minisûy of Home Affkirs, 

is well understood in the bureaucracy, and it is the basis for much of the sectord departmenti 

- - 

% a rare case of mperation and delegation, the K m i I  seerns content Co support and m p e ~ s e  the 
provincial Dinas in dixharging this technical guidance h c t i o n  toward the districts. 



suspicion and mistance to decentraiization initiatives. The departments charge that MoHA 

proposes decentrabation withui the sectoral agencies to its own advantage. in view of its mandate 

tu provide general guidance to local govenuneut. Other central agencies sometimes go as far as 

cnticizing Home Affairs for ushg the regional govemrnent as its K m i l  (regional deconcentrateci 

office). Decentraihiion is proposed in the interests of releasing power from technicd depaments 

to local govemment, to be then "retrieved' by the centre. in this case Home ~ r s 4 ' :  power is thus 

recycled raîher than released. 

The intrusive nature. albeit ad hoc, of higher level goveniments toward the districts in 

relation to autonomous fùnctioas serves to obscure the rationaie for having functions transferred 

merely as assistance tasks. It may even be more correct to state that in practice al1 functions are 

treated as assistance tasks". 

Ofncials will achowledge certain deficiencies in practice, but intnisiveness is generaiiy 

defendeci in its idealized form as necessary to safeguard the achievement of natiody agreed 

standards and targets. However, the discrepancy between plans and reality is so large and 

unpredictable in the Indonsian context that such concern seem overplayed: a certain degree of 

autonomy is given, or taken, In practice regardless of what is planneci. Planning 1s stiU a iargeiy 

ritualistic praaice tbat has but a thin veneer of technical raîionality. Standards and targets are 

worth somethiag, but their achievement is contingent on key importaot personal and institutional 

objectives. 

" ~ h e  concem of the State Secretarïat to have the Mini- of Home Aoairs c1ari.Q the nature of guidance 
(including the Ministry's general guidance) in the conteut of the DAPP may weil be mted in other 
centrd agencies' concern to have clear Limitation of the scope of intervention through the Ministq of 
Home Afhirs in the reguiation of local government affkirs. 
'%en3 are those indonesian adysts  so set against assistance tasks that they prefer to compare the risci. 
directive f- approach of higher level "guidance" for supposedly autonomous fimctions to that which 
may be appropriate to deconcentrated units (see for example Hoessein. 1997). Cn their mincis, assistance 
tasks shodd be doue away with, leaving deconcentrateci units. and autonomous units with a clear 
demarcation. 



In the final analysis, intrusion is defended by the mere statement of f k t  that in a unitary 

state the fùnctions transferred to the regions are stilI the responsibiiity of the centrai government, 

through its cabinet structure and laws pertairimg to the horizoqtal division of functions. As the 

former Minister for State Rdorm Silalahi remindeci the regions, whaî is transférred is "only 

implementation", with the policy component to be stdl held by the centre (Kumpas, 1995b). 

Sumitro Maskun, the former director generai of PUOD (MoHA) added a more encompassing 

explanation when he pointed out that the transferred fimctions continue to be central level hctions 

(Suara Pembuman, 1995b). This legai interpretation is debatable or at least very much at odds 

with other statemeats in key laws and regulations that point to a more firndamental definition of 

regional autonomy. Any policy uiconsistency is in any case resolved on a p&cd level by a style 

of centrai level intrusion that is pragmatic in its orientation driven by personal and institutioaal 

needs rather than Iower IeveI needs related to the effective discharge of firnctions. Hence 

Indonesian or outsiders' observations that "responsibility" for certain fundons is found at certain 

sub-national governments are perhaps too simple in the Indonesian c0ntextJ3. The meaning of 

autonorny in both policy and practice is too confiised and in the finai analysis too Limitai in 

practice to d o w  such assertions. 

9.8 Regional Initiative 

Regional initiative, through residuai phvers, was a h t u r e  of some laws in the Old Order 

period. The law 22/1948 provided for a very broad understanding of regional autonomy that seerns 

to give the region residual powers, provided there uas no conflict with higher levels. However, 

other laws giving rise to provinces in the 1950's seem to be more oriented to~vards dBérentiating 

roles more c l d y .  As Maryanov (1959) observes. the laquage in laws establishg districts 

rehirned to the earlier interpretahon of regional powers ("fornial' vernis -*materiai" in the Dutch 

"Sec for example the table produceci by Shah (1994: 58) on expendihue assignment responsibüities. 



origin tenninology used by Maryanov). As noted earlier. it is highly dangrnus to assess autonomy 

stanis or practice on the basis of the OId Order charter laws. or for that matter goverment 

regulaîions relating to transters of tùnctions from the centre. One of the justifiaiions for the 

DAPP gwen by MenPm is that the DAPP was needed to cl* the assignrnent of fuactions given 

the obscure language and ou- nature of the legal products from the 1950's. Of course the 

DAPP created its own ambiguities, but the point has some ment. 

ifolder sectord laws and regdations are not to be relied on, then the reterence point comes 

back to law Yl974. Some indonesian andysts interpret law 91974 (section 39) as providing a 

base for regional initiative. provideci thai the hctions in question have yet to be regulated by 

higher leveis (see for example Syam, 1994). The mere stipulation that lower level regdations 

should not confiict with higher level regdations hardly provides this kind of opening, and even if 

interpreted Liberally it codd but provide fragile le@ basis for action in the Indonesian context 

It should be noted that some districts and provinces do initiate activities that are poorly 

reguIated or not specifically regulated. The case of Badung, in its training and tourism has 

already been mentioned. As weU, Badung, together witû the province of Bali, have of their own 

initiative established an income sharing arrangement where a quater of the revenues from tourism 

rich Badung is shared with Iess fortunate districts. This arrangement infruiges on the simple model 

(see Musgrave, 1964) that assigns distributive tasks to the national level. It also points to the 

possibility of "responsible" behaviour of the regions that is divorceci €rom central impositions, 

contrary to the general image propagated by the centre. 

The rmm aven to the regions to arrange their affâirs is limited. and tends to be inhibiteci 

by the notion tiiat ail govenunent fundons are already subdivided and aiiocated (dbagr-bug 

habzs), leaving regiouai governent simply the taçk of implementing whai is specified in 

regulation. Even so, the willingness of some regions to take the initiative, and the fields where ihis 

is toleraîed by the centre, is worthy of more study. The Gndings in this research would of course 



point to at least three reasom for defacto autonoxny: local financial capacity. wveak higher level 

control systerns. and local initiatives which fit with. or do not threaten. the material interests of 

hgher level officials and institutions. 

9.9 Uniformity and Diversity 

The reality of govemment action is that of top dowu intrusion in regional afhirs. though 

this intrusion is variable and inconsistent. Each govemment level, within the bounds of it limited 

capacity, and often in the fice of these limitations, seeks to a m g e  as many aspects of 1st of its 

constituents as possible, sometimes (and perhaps thankfblly) with iittle efficacy. This intrusive 

approach paradoxically calls for instruments of donn i ty ,  to deal with the avalanche of fields and 

detads that must be arrangeci. 

Micro-management, as attempted by the various levels of Indonesian government, cannot 

possibly be acbieved. Uniformity in the micro-management approach is thus essentid to try to 

cope uith ail of the muiutiae of Me covered by govemment. Even so, ad hoc intervention is a 

necessary, and contrivd venting mechanism that serves the needs of officials and privileged 

clients. Micro-management must be stmctured in a manageable way by a central bureaucracy that 

is itself limited in sta&ing and capacity. Symptorns of overflow and limited capacity aboundr 

district regulations (such as those for spatial plans or organizational restructuring) sent to the 

centre for review and approval wind a tortuous path that c m  stretch over several years, sometimes 

rehiming to the district as obsoIete instruments, overtaken by changing circumstances and needs. 

To absorb the extraordinary voIumes of data, regulations, plam, project proposais and 

other information. the centre seeks to standardize formats, procedures and decision rules. At the 

same tirne, it cannot adhere to these simplifications since they do not fit with the divenit). of 

district situatioas and requests. As it creates a problern of overioad, the disjuncntre between 

process, adjudication rules and diverse need gives rise to the intergovemmentai "market". For a 



price, uniformity is sacrificeci. Approval tima are shortened (though generally Shi11 longer than 

officiai s e ~ c e  targets), requests are viewed more favourably, audiences are grand, projects are 

approved, plans are reviewed and finalized: dl these seMces traéd for goods in kmd or cash. The 

market is les than efficient king dependent on the preferences and influence of the individuals 

involved and variable knowledge among parties involveci in transactions. SeMce provision is 

secondary to this "market" and thus seMce quality and quantity becorne unpredictable. 

Umformity is not merely a ploy used by the bureaucracy. aithough it is consciously 

maintained to serve its purposes. It is aiso a policy objective set in hi& level laws that 

operaiiondy undermine cornmitment to Bhineka /ka Tunggal (Unity in Diversity), which is 

reduced to symbolic legitimating value. Specincally, in the law governing the formation and 

powers of the regions, the foiiowing statement can be found 

As a consequence of a Uuitary State and to sirnpw the Regional Administration, 
this Law strives as fàr as possible after uniform regulations regardhg the 
administration of the Regional Govenunent (law 5/1974, ElucidaRioa S.a.(6), 
officiai translation) 

This emphasis on uniformity stems fiom a more ideologxcal position regarding the style of 

governance that is needed to maintain stability and encourage nationai W .  Uniforrnity is 

explaineci by govement officids as instrumental in acheving key policy goals, such as quai 

treatment and quaiity standards throughout regions. However- the rninutiae decided at the centre 

undermines this benign hterpretation. The great diversi- found in hdonesia, in ail aspects of lifè. 

clashes witb the amaziag array of government regulations which seek to standardize political (e.g. 

reducing etigible parties), administrative (e-g. forcing regional and village organizarionai 

sûuctures) and even cultural practices (e.g. official religrons). 

The inclination of govement policy rnakers, espcxiaily at the central Ievel, to seek 

uniforrnity is thus due to a combination of ideological comrnitment to a strong centre and controlled 

regional aflàk, as well as the practicd consideration of the opportmity that reguIatios and 



selective application of replation brings to the pohical-administrative systern. This orientation 

and behaviour poses a formidable challenge tu decentralization initiatives. 

9.10 L d c  to International Theory and Prsctice 

It is not possible in this research to conclusively trace the ongin of indonesian 

decentralization ideology, policy and practice. The broad strakes of c u m t  thuiking has been 

shown in previous chapters, wrth some preliminary cornparison of concepts of PP 4511992 with 

intemational iiterature in Chapter 7 and 8. A more indepth attempt to compare these and broder 

Indonaian concepts is aîîempted ia this chapter. Cornplihg this cornparison is the amorphous 

nature of the international decentraikation literature. 

9.10.1 Internationai Actors and Interests in the Indonesian Decentrakation Arena 

There are a variety of multilateral and bilateral relations that impinge on decenralization 

policy and on the ground initiatives in ludouesia. Their overail effect is &cult to gauge. but on 

the whole it m u t  be seen as rather rnodest. 

The largest player is the World Bank, and the pmver it projects in hdonesia is Linked to the 

funding it provides. The Indouesian govemrnent is essentidly forced to appear to iisten, and to be 

seen to be incorpontmg some concems or ideas into the programs th are fwided or subsidized 

through the Worfd Bank. The Bank is also ac-tive in policy advice that relates to macro-level 

refom. 

m e r  players that have been active in the d e c e n ~ o n  field inchde the bilateral aid 

agencies thaî were involved in the provincial developmed program (PDP) effort, whch made their 

mark mainly in the 1970s and 1980's. The U.S., Gerrnan, Dutch. Canadian, and Austraiian 

involvement in this field %as particularly intensive. Variants of this Iargeiy "integrated area 

development" type project continue to this day in reduced form ( m d y  chrough the World Bank. 

and LNDP). 



Multi-lateral and bilateral technid assistarice has also been active in sectod projects, 

generally with specific depariments as counterparts. The main departments involved in this 

research (public works. agriculture. educaiion and h d t h )  have al1 had major institutional 

development projects that have some relation to decentralkation (see Appendix 20). Admttedly, 

few of these have been focuseci on realigning fiuictions arnong levels of government. lndeed, some 

seem more intent on assisting the central government estabtish stronger representation in the 

regions. The understanding of what decentraikation is and how it should be achieved varies 

widely mong assisting multi-lateral and bilateral agencies. making it more difljcult for indonesian 

counterparts to absorb messages than would be the case if these came across in cIear and 

consistent hshion. 

The responses of representatives of the secretariats of the hea& public works and 

agriculture departments indicate very littie awarmess of international theory or practke regarding 

decentralizatioou criteria. Exposure to international technical assistance partners has not seerned to 

move the discussion to the level noted in the various commissions' work covered in Chapter 2. 

Key informant interviews wrth several donor agency members, team leaders and advisors 

of current or past PDP/IAD type hdicates tbat the decentrakation aspect of 

intemaiional cooperation projects has genedy been a peripherai or narrow element of the project 

goal and activities. The level of awmness of foreign advison regarding the indonesian 

. . 
adnrnistrative system was spotty at best, and oftentimes new but ternporary planning and 

disbument mechanisms were set up alongside the nonna1 administrative channels. Some degree 

of separation fiom the system can of course be instrumental in s h e l t e ~ g  institutiod innovations 

(see for e.xample Rondinelli, 1993). However. most often donor projects were poorly connecteci 

with the provincial or disnict agencies. and the interactions tended to be oriented toward gethng the 



job done. Le. getîing the disbursements out and m a h g  the field projects M v e .  Institutionai 

dimensions were o h  secondary. Even when institutional aspects received greater emphasis in the 

1990's, the interventions rarely were clearfy c o ~ d  to the mandated or anticipatexi routine tasks 

of  the Indonesian agencies. 

The enclave nature of the IAD projects. wh1e in theory supportive of decentralidon, in 

practice fàiied to deiiver sustainable decentralized administrative arrangements. and also tàiled to 

deiiver USAI d y s i s  or policy directions to realign the indouesian administrative q s û m  to 

becorne more de~entralized~~. 

The poiicy oriented work of the WorId Bank and other recent uistitutionally oriented 

"projects7' may have bem more productive than the generally selfabsorbeci and unsustainable 

P D P M  type projects in moving the lndonesian govemrnent toward decentralizatton. Even so. 

Bank members are quite modest in their claims. Some influence \vas exerted in the rnid eighties, 

when indonesia was in a vuherabfe position and dependent on extemai support. At that tirne. the 

Bank made its assistance contingent on some administrative reforms. incIuding more visible 

progress on decentralitation. The PP's on public works and health (PP 141987 and PP 7/1987 

resgectively) came out of this pressure, but the decentralization content was much less than the 

Bank had hoped (interview with Ben Fisher, 1997). 

44 See Appendiv 7 for List of key informants. It is fair to say that the key infonnants selected enableci a 
coverage of the most prominent PDP type projects in indonesia inciuding key USAiD. GTZ. CIDA and 
AUSAD efforts. 
"lt is the wideiy acknowledged shortcomings of PDP (IAD) type pmjecîs that lead to the early nineties 
engagement of the German govenunent's GTZ in the Support for Decentralization Measures Project. a 
project that did not bave an IAD component of its owa but rather sought to nurture and use innovations 
related to decentralization where ever these may be found. It should be added that existing IAD projects 
were also becoming more sensitive to their 'Lnstitutioual weaknesses. The Sulawesi Regionai Developrnent 
Projat, executed on behalf of CiDA by the University of Guelph was also b e g h h g  to reonent its 
interventions at this tirne to feed field lessons to the centre in an effort to bring about systemic changes 
related to decentraiizaiion. 





Cenhal level indoaesia agencies continue to ask for and welcome foreign advisors. 

especiaily if they are merely the technical assistance tip of the field projects lodgrants iceberg. 

uisbtutioaal development oriented projects are also accepte& since these can l a d  an aura of 

progressiveness to the agencies, and they can b ~ g  additional operational h d s  (through stipulated 

"counterpart" b d s  and direct in kind seMces paid from tecimical assistance budget of the foreign 

parnier). However, the relationship among the latter aâvisov teams and indonesian counterparts is 

more ambivalent and can entail some tension (see for example Fe& and Beier, 1997). The 

ideas and advisors themselves becorne part of the Iarger power play that is at work in the 

administrative system. ldeas wili be u s 4  but not always accordhg to the logic of their external 

proponents. This is of course a prerogative of the recipient in this cooperation context. The 

challenge to the advisor and sctiolar is to understand why some ideas are accepted and used and 

others not. 

The simiiarities and divergence related to the cnteria used to guide the assignment of 

fiinctions betsveen indonesia and internatioaal experience has already been covered in Chapter 8. 

Additionaily, u~unooality on the broader rotes of various levels of govemment can also be fond. 

la facf many key officiais i m e ~ e w e d  would h d  it easy to agree to the follovving assertion made 

by a World Bank anaiyst 

In a unitary state... subaatiod govemments act on bebalf of the centrd 
govemment. Therefore, a usehl set of guidelines for assignment of 
responsibilities for local public seMces would be: policy devdopment aiid 
standards of s e ~ c e s  and performance to be detemineci at the national level: 
implementation oversight to be carried out at the state or provincial level; and 
seMces to be provided by the local or regional level of govemment. (Shah, 1994: 
12) 

respoll~~'bi1ities to lower level governments"(l994: 3 1). This statement was made in 1994, when it was 
evident (in the public press alone) that the regulation was king ignorai. By the fall of that year ,bIenPAN 
filied the vacuum by taking the Iead in the decentraiizaiion field through an approach that ignored PP 
451 1992. 



The above model would condemn sub-national govemment in uaitary states to agency stahis, with 

no room for signincant autonomy. The= is no theoretical reason why a uni- state could not 

allow for meaningful levets of autonomy to its sub-natiod levels. The constitutional and Iegal 

framework in lndonesia in fkt do seem to lean in that direction though in practice the model put 

forward by Shah is also practiced, and gwen some degree of policy weight as well by =me senior 

Indonesian officiais (se for example LW, 1997). Shah's suggestion seems to edge toward an 

understanding of multi-level governance that is hierarchicai. and wvould be at odds with the 

theoretical paraiiel autonomy between the province and the districts. However. the practice of 

governance and decentrakation in indonesia is very much in the direction of accentuating the 

vertical command line. enabled by the regron head's dud fiinction, and possibly toward the 

elimiaation of proMncial autonomy, which would bring the system closer to a pure vertical 

executive structure. 

Much more comparative work is needed before the World Bank sponsored analysis of the 

rote of sub-national govemment can be given much weight. Britain, France and Italy al1 have 

different l d  government systems within a unitary state, but very few anaiyist would venture that 

these locd govenunexts can aU be characterized as mere "central agents? 

9.10.3 Roots of Capability Mode1 

The theoretical justification for the rating of local government capabilities. accordhg to 

Home AfEin ((DDN, 199 1) and Gadjah Mada University (Tboha, undated)", is bom ofa desire to 

eeat the regions Wrentially, in ternis of the level of autonomy given f o d y  (transfer of 

fimctions) and oagoing relations (guidance system). At this gexerai Ievei, t h s  approach is quite in 

h e  with international principles regardmg the need to respond to variabiiity in heterogeneous ways 

SI The close cooperation between Gadjah Mada University and Home Affairs is perhaps best illustrated by 
the fact that several pages of description of the capability model, placed under the title of "centre-locai 
relations" in Miftah Thoha's training manual for UGM ( ïMPP.  designai for plamers) is found word for 
word, in the Home Afhûs report cited in this section. without recognition of the onginai writer. 



(see for example Bird, 1995). However, the more specific spin this argument takes d e s  it indeed 

"indonesian" in cbaracter. 

The UGM capability research team, in specmg their madel, expiicitiy dtaw on the 

Situational Leadership theory. as an approach to leadership and managernent explained by Hersey 

and Blanchard (1982) (henceforth shortened to H&B). A reading of H&B's University student 

text book reveals the assistance provided to the ludonsian research team. as weli as the 

improbable intellechial jurnp made from this theory. Here we find the classification Ml to M4. 

spec*g ievels of rnaturity, and the four quadrants on an XY graph (with relationship behaviour 

on Y axis in H&B; "support" instead in the UGM version) prescribing difirent guidance treaîment 

for the diflêrent levels of rnaturity of followers (read "regions" in UGM version). The figure in 

Thoha (unAIitprl) which continues to be followed by Litbang (see description of model by 

Riyadrnadji, 1997). is evidentiy derived from H&B's figure. However. beyond the visualization 

scheme provicfeâ by H&B, which could be utilized for mynad uses. there is no theoretical 

comection from the situational approach to corporate leadership explained by H&B to the scoring 

and applications tu regional autonomy put forward by UGM. 

The UGM and Litbang research teams must take full credit. or more appropriately blame, 

for leaping from H&B9s work (or other work unmentioned) to the conclusion that the districts and 

ci@ regions need to be ranked accordmg to their wpability for the purpose of Limiting the number 

of functions to be transferred to them, and to set the tightness of control to be exerted by higher 

leveb over the regions. 

Further niggesting a simiificant degree of indigenous contribution in the "capability 

model" is the state of the art inteniationally. International literature on the admitttedly thomy issue 

of how to me;isure capability is scant, and similariy on issues of whether and how to allow for 
? 

variable degrees of autonomy. and the mechanisms of higher Ievel controt that are requkites to the 

various arrangements. k may weil be that scholars outside Indonesia fèel the task is ratfier 



daunting. Meamring autonomy itself, generally framed in t e m  of measuring the degree of 

decentralization, has been difficult and is fiaught with conceptuai and methodological pitfalls 

(Buci, 1970: Srnith, 1980, Orban, 1990). Rating of regional capability, a concept relevant to 

autonomy, is perhaps even more problematic. The concept has increasingly wide appeal. but 

methodological development is in early stages still (see for example, the Philippines. as discussed 

in PC, 1992). An early manual on "Municipal Management Assessment", produceci by Johnson 

and Johnson (1986), and populanzed by USAID in the fiamework of urban developrnent projects 

(Rondinelfi, 1990), focused on iastitutioaal capacity in a aarrower sense than that mherenr in the 

six factors of the UGMIMoHA study. Significantly, a national-level assessment component. 

covering the enabling environmeut of municipalities, figures prominentiy in the latter assessrnent 

but is conspicuously absent fiom the UGMIMoHA s t ~ d ~ ' ~ .  

Most donor agencies have lent some assistance to these efforts, either to support 

indigenous rating efforts (see Smoke and Lewis. 1996, for the case of Indoneesia) or to screen 

regious thaî may be a good fit for doaor ftnded projects (see for example CDR 1 994). These have 

been modest efforts in the maip rvith Litîle dissemination of documented methodology and findings. 

There can be no doubt that any nide raoging masure of regionai capability d l  be hught  

with conceptuai and methodological dangers. The six factor index of the Indoaesian mode1 

combines social studies issues that have long proved problematic if not downright intractable. 

Measuring people's participation for example is contentious at the very least, particularly around 

issues of definition of genuine people's organimtions (see for exarnple Riiland and Ladavaiya, 

1993, in the Thai context). Indicators of hanciai capability are also hotly debated, as seen in the 

debated work of Smoke and Olowu in Afncan local governent (see Olowu and Srnoke, 1992, 

TheMdsen, 1993; Smoke and Olowu, 1993). 

'%s mode1 may have found its way to lndonesia tbrough USAID projec~ a d o r  the work of the 
Research Triangle staff  (Johnson & Johnson) who pmduced the onginal municipal assessment h e w o r k .  



in line with Therkildsen's cnticism of capability studies, a very serious conceptual error 

plaguing the hdouesiao mode1 is the lack of recognition of fàctors and indicators that have to do 

with regional level discretion versus those tbat are predominantly a result of higher level policies 

and actions. This differentiation has been recognized in at least one other capability study. canied 

out in the Philippines through ComeU University researcher Arthur Williams ( 198 1 ), who did not 

try to separate out the effects but aclmwladged tbat what was king measured was a c o m b d  

efEect; hence his use of the term "localrty" or "local governance" versus local government. 

Methodological problerns of analysis also abound. Attributhg the success of individual 

units of regionai govemment. or non-governent agencies, to the general en* 7egional 

govemment" rnay be misleading. Succas may be explainable by faaors ody found in the NGO's 

or certain agencies rather than thc general management of the regional executive and legislature. 

Also, aggregating the scores fiom six faaon leads to weighting questions. h the en4 conflating 

so many dubious factors into a simple (simplistic?) index ody serves to hide the fine grarned 

information that rnay have been usehl to decentralkation polit)'. 

The reluctance of Indonesian sectoral departrnents to use this rating system may be 

explaineci in part by the amorp hous and suspect nature of the index offered to them. The initiative 

of the Public Works Department to undertake its owm more d d e d  and sector specific 

performance assessrnent is then understaadabIe. 

Al1 of the above weaknesses in the capab@ mode1 shouId not obscure the fict that 

r e g i o d o d  capability is an important issue in decentralization. Prud'homme (1995) wams that 

decentrakition can lead to reduced efficienq if the local bureaucracy is not able to attract 

qualifiai staff and to make the technological invesûnents and innovation needed. But there is no 

aecessary r~ason for regional bureaucraties to be Iess able than national ones. Tanzi (1995) 

accepts Prud'homme's point but adds that a variety of hinorical and social Mors may lead to 

more efficient regional governments than national govements, cihg the case of Emilia R o m a .  



in Italy. Even so, Tanzi admts ihaa in developing corntries. the scarcity of qualined staff can lead 

to less capable local govemment. 

in indonesi* qualifkd staff is a problm but not nearly as severe as in other developing 

couniries due to îhe considerable investment in public education and ment strides in pst-  

secondary education in particular. District and city capabilitia are not as bad as sometirnes 

painteci, and just as important, there are considerable hurnan resources in the systern that boasts 4 

million civil servants; it is to a signifiant extent a matter of deployment, which is where 

decentralization enten the picture. Central and provincial levels can make considerable strides to 

irnprove second b e l  regional capacity through âecentdization, d e r  than measuring capabiiity 

in a static fàshion and allowing these rneasurements to act as a brake on decentraLization. ind& 

on this score law 5/ 1974 and PP 45/ 1992 are supportive of decentralization in their stipulation that 

transferred fiindons should be accornpanied by the requisite resources to discharge these 

fiuictions. 

In summaiy, the Indonesian capability mode1 has certainly some surfixe sUnilxÏties to 

intemational theory and experience. However. the specinc fonn and designed application of the 

model appears to be largely an indigenous effort that must be explained within the conte-xt of the 

linked scientific and political-administrative systems in Indonesia. This will be treated in sorne 

detail in another section of this chapter. 

9.10.4 Muiti-level Autonomy 

The Indonesian cornmitment to muIti-level autonomy. though increasingly sbaky, fin& 

some support, and dissonance, in intemationai experience. Taking the contentious question of the 

friture of the autonomous status of the province, the intemationai &rature appears contradictory. 

On the one hand there is the public choice notion that the more jurisdictions exist a .  différent 

scaies, the more Likely h c t i o n s  wiii coincide with benefitlprefkrence areas, with more chance of 

reducing externaiities and of attainiag correct ecmomies of scale. On the other han& we leam 



f h n  Crook and Manor that "...On the whole multi-tier systems are to be avoided as tkey blur 

accountability and spread resources too t M y "  ( 1994: 228). 

The position of extemal observers on the indonesian situation îs not dways clear, mady 

because the autonomous nature of administrative levels is generally skirted or does not enter the 

d y s i s .  For instance we h d  that Shah supports a stronger provincial role in managing central 

...p rovinces are betîer placed than the centre, especiaiiy in a large and diverse 
country, to assess the needs and fiscal capacities of individuai lower level 
jurisdictions. (Shah, 1992: 37) 

But it is not at al1 clear if Shah supports an autonomous role, or if he would be just as happy if the 

central level agent of the centre (such as the Governor as Kepala Wiiuyah) would be makmg these 

allocative decisions. According to the GTZ (1 996) technical team supporting the Indonesian 

govermnent's decentrabation efforts, allocative roles of such magnitude invite an autonomous role 

for the province, given that decisions being made are worthy of accountability to the province's 

coastituents (i .e. through legislature and other features of autonomy) . 

Chapter Stimmary 

The hctious conduct of key govemment players in the decentrahaîion arena should not 

obscure broad consensus on key feature of, or limitts to, autonomy. Above ail, the autonomy of the 

regions is not to imperil the integr@ of the unitay state. General official agreement, at Ieast at the 

centre, can be found on several important issues or approaches to autonomy. 

The existence of a dual role of the regional head ensures th central coinman& are 

imposeci on the regions, with little consideration of the impact on autonornous space of the region- 

The centre also controls the ~ c t i o n s  in the region through supervision and guidance thai is not 

always predictable in its intensity, nor sensitive to the form of decentralization in question 

(autonomous versus assistance tasks). 



The centre and province done are given the right to decentdk, even though s u p p o d y  

the fonis of autoaomy is to be at the second tier region. Yet the second tier region has no formai 

basis (ody haditional pattern of relations) for exerûng control over lower level govertunent and 

delegating tasks. The limits to autonomy of both regioaal b e l s  is also evident in the lack of 

residual powen. Le. the right to regional initiative. 

A broad if low key consensus arnong central level agencies is to erode the proMnce's 

autonomy piecemeal through the DAPP and follow up initiatives. Most provinces are resistant, but 

the mistance is not as great as might be expected due to the command fundon already in place 

fiom the President to the village; losing autonomy would not greatly change the current role of the 

Governor. 

The main conceptual basis for decentdimion and regionai autonomy in the indonsian 

context draws in part f h n  intedonal  theory or experience. However. the infusion is not aiways 

clear or straightfoward, and a significant degree of indigenous contribution can be noted 

particulariy in the emptoyment of the capability mode1 as a basis for assessing w o n a l  readiness to 

accept new responsibilities. Centrai sectord departments do not seem to have directly drawn their 

decentraiidon criteria fiom experience with mu1ti-lateral and bilaterai techcal  cooperation. 



CHAPTER 10 

DECENTRALIZATION DISCOURSE 
AND EMERGING SHAPE OF REGIONAL AUTONOMY 

-'The governrnent is encouraging openness and...democracy... 
But we must adhere ro rules so rhar no new rdeas and 
aspirations get out of cmtrol." Soeharto, Jakarta Post. January 
2, 1997, page 1. 

The discrepancy between the decentralization mode1 upheld by the MoHA and actuai 

practice calls for some explanaiion. in searching for adequate expianation it is important to go 

beyond generic bureaucratie tàilings (lack of Ieadership, management capacity. coordinating 

mechanisms etc.) with their equally generic management soIutions. This is a difficult task in view 

of the state of public administration theory at present. As Perez points out 

Theories of public administration in developing countries are rnarked by a strong 
instnunentalist orientation insofk as uiey are concemecf with the immediate and 
practical problems of the administrative state. raîher than with explanations 
conceMDg the sociostnictural and historical &ors that condition its organUation and 
administration (Perez, 199 1 : 646) 

If a link to the sociai and historical dimensions of decentralizatlon is to be successfûlly 

made, then one important bridge is the political discourse. Starting from an appreciaîion of the 

major actors and their interests and positions in the decentralitation arena communication patterns 

cm be analyseci to note how the dominant ideology, political power and governmental relations are 

sustainai. This discourse andyûcal perspective is gaining attention in recent years. particulariy 

due to its ability to Link rnicro-level interaction to macro-contexts (van Dijk 1990). Though much 

of the work on poIiticai discourse bas focused on political reportg in the media, there are many 

other possible for communication. in tndoaesia the lack of open high level poiicy discussion is in 

part compeasated by the ubiquitous seminar and workshop circuit largely governent çponsored 

or encouraged. In any of these settuigs, the main features of political discourse: Lexicon, grammar. 

&etoncal strategis and conversational tactics, as descnbed Gasûi (1992) are al1 in evidence. The 



purpose of the following analysis is to make clear the relatioaship betweem the symbols wielded in 

the decentralization discourse and the undermg relations of domination matend interests and the 

requisite legibmation efforts that garner consent. 

The historical mots that shed iight on the pattern of centre-region relations are aiso 

examined, to gam an undersbnding of the centre's tendencies toward unification and integration, as 

tools for nation building and domination. The current policy of giving emphasis to the second tier 

regions is placed in historicai context. 

10.1 Actor Anaiysis 

To place the intervieweci officiais' responses in contact and tu rnake sense of officiai 

pronouncements and other communicaîion strategies. it is necessary to understand how the power 

and inkrests of the key govemment actors sbape communication withia the government and in the 

wider socieq. There are many actors and stakeholders in the decentrabmion arena and the most 

determining are central level institutions shown in Table 10.1. 

In the decentralization arena it is exceedingiy difficult to determine where definition power 

lia in shaping policy and concrete ùutiatives. The power dymamics and poli. implications are 

less than transparent and dways fluid. Even withui institutions m w y  cleavages exïst on specific 

issues, and sometimes on very hdamentai poiicy. Hence the sumrnaries provided in Table 10.1 

m u t  be viewed as appro'umate and shifting. Stances must be piececi together fiom a varie of 

indicaton since messages are generally not consistent. Content of messages depaib on which 

faction in any agency is in the ascendancy, or happens to be most vocifèrous in a given forum. 

Formal mandates are poor indicators of power and source of initiative, as evidenced by the 

monbund inter-ministerial DPOD. Mornentuin shiffs with cabinet changes, and a particular 

Minisey's role has more to do nith the Minister's access to the President than to the centrality of 

deceatraiization to its institutionai mandate. 
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Table 10.1 : Actor Analysis in Decentrakation 

KEY 
ACT01 
MoW 

Bappen 

Finance 
Muii* 

Mandateci to guide the 
regional autonomy process 
in keeping with general 
policy and Iegislation. 
Stands to gain as sectoral 
functions are passed on to 
regions through its control 
over regions. interests 
served by maintainhg 
control and micro-maaagiag 
~ O n s .  
I n t e d  in effechve 
discharge of their sectoral 
hct ioas  . Decentralkation 
is seen as supporting 
eficiency, However, this 
airn clashes with wish to 
maintain regional presence 
and control of decisions tbat 
are tied to projects/revenues . 
Mandated to plan nationally 
to achieve national goals. 
Seeking economic efficiency 
in general but prone to micro 
plannuig and management as 
weli. Would like to enhance 
its role with respect to 
sectord coordination. 

Gresteci to see regious 
maximize their revenues, 
wittiout raising harmfùl 
internai trade barriers or . . 
undenninuip: central sources. 
Mandateci by dual bction tc 
play potiticai mle in bringiag 
about development and 
mainiainhg stability. 
Decentralization is seen as 
as preemptive necessity for 
stability, but scope is narrow 

M e r  agencies tend to set 
the pace and substance of 
decentralization. 
Afraid to lose control 
over the regions, for 
stature, control. 
-Itributes" and stability 
reasons. 

Womed that fitnctioas 
will not be well 
performed by regions. 
and that MoHA will 
meddle in technical 
aspects and usurp the 
department's role. 

Unhappy with incrementa 
DAPP pilot concept 
would prefer to 
eucornpass al1 regions in 
initiatives, which rnakes 
for easier financhg 
solutions. Concerneci 
about MoHA "grab" for 
power through 
decentralization 
Aiso unhappy with DAPP 
for same reasons as 
Bappenas 

- -  

Concemeci mainly about 
disintegraîmg e&t of 
giving too much power to 
regions. 

Mkd, depending on 
moment, issue. 
ïndividuals concernecf 
and balance of interests 
at stake. in general 
fàvours sectoral 
decentralizaiion, rather 
than any looseniag of 
its own coatrof over 
regions. 

Highiy dependent on 
incame strearn fiom 
projects. "Losing" 
projects to the regions, 
with attendant 
resources, makes them 
inconstant and hesitant 
supporters of 
decentralization at best 
Ambivalent and 
contradictos. positions 
make it düficult to 
disceni a -'Bappenas" 
position. 

Generally supportive oj 
decenûaiization in 
theory, but not able to 
translate this into 
consistent initiatives. 
Supportive in a generai 
way, but understanding 
of scope for 
decentralkation is mon 
narrow than for most 
other actors. 
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Table 10.1 : Actor Anaiysis in Decentrakation (continned) 

indonesian 
lnstitute of 
Science 
S tate 
Secretariat 

State administrative reform 
is its core conunitment. 
increasing regionai autonomy 
set as one of key programs 
of the agency for Repelita VI 
and W. Wishes to solidifi, 
its institutional base for its 
difficult rnanâaîe; doing weil 
on the DAPP would help 
its case. 
Mandate is to introduce 
administrative innovations 
and ideas through policy and 
training mechanisms: 
decentraiization is viewed as 
a g d  management practice. 
Vested interest in maintainine 
role in research and as think 
tank, for reasons of stature 
and project h d s  among 
others 
C hanneilhg of people's 
aspirations, including 
regional concem. 

Scientific interest in social 
and po titical development. 

Gatekeeper to the presidit- 
on key poiicy matters; vets 
decentrakation Iegislation an 
adjudicates iaterests to some 
extent between actors. 

Msjb~ C m  
RcePdiaO 

Concerned that the DAPP 
may not be viewed as a 
success. Concerned 
about lack of sectoral 
cooperaîion in the DAPP. 
but unable to overcome it. 

Slow Pace of 
decentralization. 

DPR members suspect 
that there is a lack of 
political dl in the 
executive branch for 
decentralization . 

Slow pace of reform. 

wwld Like to maintain 
srnooth Mctioning policy 
environment free of 
de bilitating 
inter-fisterial confiict. 

S trongly supports the 
DAPP. Broder 
decentdizdon issues 
are rarely addressed. 

Generally supportive. 
but as yet not able or 
wihg to instigate 
wider discussion. 
Lnjecting requùed govt. 
training courses with 
modules on 
decentralhtion thema 

S upportive, although 
weak in abw to 
generate or explain 
vision, and unable to 
impose direction on 
executive. 
Supportive and very 
cnticd at times of 
central government. 
Views are not evident 
or easily interpreted. 



One certainty in this shifting scene is +bat it is to ail actors' advantage to be seen to be on 

the forefiont of decentralization. The theme has great legrtunation significance in a country where 

more direct f o m  of liberty are heavily circumscribed; decentralization becomes a substitute for 

democratic ideals. Altematively, it is explaineci as an interim step or contnbuting -or in 

democratization". Hence the dezentralization field is quite contested. The rise of MenPM. at the 

expense of other key adors in the 1995 decentraikation initiative (DAPP) points to the contested 

"leadership" and the Buid nature of policy formulation. A big loser in the DAPP. despite its large 

operational role, has been the MoHA, who has seen its PP 45/1992 approach placed in limbo (Le. 

the cascading, incrementai, sector driven mechamsm to the M e r  of functions based on objective 

studies of the districts' capabilities). 

The primacy of MenfiUV however may well be temporary. as Bappenas and Fiaance 

departments have withheld their full support for DAPP (by not arranging for a smmth transfer of 

development b d s  to accompany the dowdoaded functions). undermining the viability of the 

initiative on a grander scale. B a p p t ? ~ ~  explaias the lack of development hds for the DAPP 

districts on the basis thaî projects are -lime limited efforts" that shouid not be expected to continue 

kdefhitely ( i n t e ~ e w  w-ith Dr. Dedi M. Masykur Riyadi, 1997). But this is aa uasatisfkctory 

explmation since it is unlikely that the need for these projects would have ended just when the 

firnctions associated witb hem had been transferred. in any case, the 26 pilot districts were asked 

by B a p p e m  to put forward proposais directly to Bappenas for funding (which in itself is a more 

cen td iad  procedure than that found in the regular project development review m). It is hard 

to beiieve that di of the subsequent proposais could not be related to regional needs. at least to the 

'This ünkage between regional autonomy and democracy is put forward by man? parties. including the 
govenunent in its rnany documents heralding decentralisation, non-govemment poli- institutes (see for 
example Rudini's statements for ISSI in the Jakarta Po* 1995) and the media itseif (see for example 
Suara Pembanran, 1994). 



same extent as proposais in the normal developmeat review stream. Regardless of the feaSOn for 

staying on the sidelines in the DAPP, it may weli be tbat the follow up to the DAPP vdl  see a 

Bappenas/Finance lead appmch that focuses on the rebalancing of hancing mechanisms and 

project allocation, rather than on organizational restructuring, though in light of previous 

discussion the room to manoeuvre for any fundamental initiative must be questioned. 

In the ebb and flow of central level power games it is possible to lose sight of the 

continuities that d o w  the system as a whoie to find sorne degree of equilibrium albeit dynamic 

and one that of course laves many of the less powerfùl actors and stakeholders -py. As 

aiready discussed in Cbapter 9, the understanding of the concept of autonomy, although contested. 

hnds some dominant strands of thinking that sets the possible scope for regional autonomy and 

thus the pace and nature of decentralization. This chapter examines the boudaries and patîenis of 

communications in more detail, focusing on the role of political discourse in rnarshalling consent. 

opinions and ju-g practice. 

10.2 Indonesian Discourse on Criteria and Process of Decentralization 

To give the above broad strokes some finer detail. the positions and comrnuniation 

patterns of the major actors can be e;uamined. Both the official discoune, and its boundaries, will 

be addressed, and the b r d e r  discourse that involves civd society and extemal players. Central 

and regional leveb will be gwen particular attention. 

10.2.1 Central Level 

Decentraiization has gaineci much attention in the last ten years. Press reports and 

discussions wax and wane, tending to follow officiai signals and initiatives. The press was 

energized to offér views and replay official statements durhg Rudini's 'Yrial balioon" mode1 of 

regionai autonomy in 1990-9 1, and then again in the eariy phase of the DAPP in 1994-95. To a 

large extent, the press is an organ of the -te in lndonesia, and although it chafes under this role, 



in the New Order especially it has becorne a primary outlet for the messages and view of the rtate. 

Incentives and encwragernent to give m m  to official statements and events is a realiw that most 

journ;ilists accept and o d y  Mme denounce Ui any open w y :  ihis state of affain is in any case 

another poorly kept sec&. 

The purcking of media space and the ,  and the pro-active sponsoring of seMnars and 

workshops, can be seen as "conversational tacncs" of centrai level officiais. The centre pre-empts 

charges of neglecting an important policy area, and takes control over the mune of the polig 

debaie, to the extent that there is any debate. In kt, the seminars and workshops generally serve 

not as fora of debate and innovation, but as syrnbols of openness ("keterbukoon"). and as conduits 

of the officiai line, albeit one that is not always consistent, being heaviiy dependent on the 

sponsoring senior officid. These events are also an opportunity for sponsoring agencies to gauge 

the level of discontent, among sister agencies, regional govement or non-governrnent 

organizations. But îhe format of the fora rarely allow for an open and deep debate. They are 

pnmarily dominated by official keynote speakers, and by govemment screened presenters who are 

found acceptable to govemment. A great many such events. revolving around decentralization and 

reg~onal autonomy issues, have been implemented in the past decade, both govemment sponsored 

and initiated by University/NGOos (but usually with some official presence). The restricted nature 

of the discourse can be illustrateci by the Iegitimation value ttiat is sought from the events. Hence, 

a former Minister of Home Affàirs, after crafting a ser- on his triai baiioon to remove 

YThis realiîy is brought home to anyone trying to interest the media's coverage of a planned ment. 
govemment sponsored or otherwise. The GTZ supportai decentralization project for exampie has noted 
that poor coverage results in large part by reason of refusing to entiœ film or newspaper reporters with 
financial incentives This course of action had ben suggested ôy the Indonesian govemment amterparts 
who seemed to take such payoffs for coverage for granteci. 
On a bnrader level. ethical reporthg is compromised by the constant threat of permit retraction for 
reporting that is too critical. The press is seen as gettùig bolder by some observers (Jakarta Post. 1996c), 
but is on the whole still weak and coopted (Jakarta Po& 1996d). As Hannoko. a former joumaiist and 
then Minister of Iaformation rerninded the press, the main role of the press is to support the nation's 
deveiopment program (Jakarta Post. l996e). 



autonorny at the provinciai level. could boast tbat the nine Universities inviteci support& his 

concept (Media hdonesia, 1990). 

The lack of deep and open discussion has its dangers. as it tends to alienate participants 

over the, leaduig to teduced participation and a general sense of passivity and w o n .  

Government ofnciais' roles Ui public events then mus seek to provide an image of progress. even if 

in reality the text is very much a rendition of predictable restatemen& of policies. wîth a good 

measure of posairing. Officiais regularly trot out symbols of rnodemity at thse decentralization 

shows, but these symbols cannot hide the reality that the fora are fàr from being cauldrons of new 

ideas. They are instead opportunitties to show interest, mark Uistitutional territorial boudaries, 

and maintain control of the agenda. The enurneration of decentralktion goals is a generai fkature 

of the official participation in these events. These goals are ournerous. and différent officiais quite 

often advance some variation on the theme. To take but one example, H. Soemitro Maskun 

Director General of PUOD, Home Affàus April 1996, in his speech for National Seminar on first 

anniversary of "Autonomy Day" mentioaed the foliowing: 

Spur regional growth, autonomy becomes the --driving force" for ths growth (and related goals 
of econornic ~e~sufficiency and reduced econornic inequalities) . 
lncrease the efficiency and &iveness of govemment in relation to public services and 
development irnplementation, especiaiiy at the second regional levei, which directiy concerns the 
public witb the increased range of services as needed by the public. 
To irrcrease the self-sufficiency of the second regional level and the public, though cooperative 
ventures and the participation of the public and the region. 
To develop democratic rnechamsrns in the region to channel and respond to the inspiration and 
aspirations of the people. 

Decentralization becomes a catch al1 for what is good and decent. Agam, autonomy is twinned 

with democracy. and is linked to rnany other symbols of modernity that it becomes difficult for 

lndonesiao participants to follow up such pronouncements with pointed criticism. The seminar 

becomes an event &g somewhere between a sermon and pep tak; ifs been heafd before but 



maybe it can raise enthusiasm just one more the.  Regardles of the &cacy. senior officiais sean 

unable to find other modes of interaction. 

AdditiondIy, pursuing decentrakation creates a favourable impression with extemal 

stakeholden. The tàvourable perception engendered is explaineci in unguarded tàshon by 

Soemitro Maskun, former director general for regiond autonomy in the MoHA: "By implementing 

autonomy, foreigners also judge us to be progressive and modem." (Maskun, 1995: 48) 

Outside of these public fora, central level agencies m l y  meet in any stnictured way to 

deiiberate decentraiization policy. The DPOD, as has been mentioned. \vas uever very active and 

has certainly never been a forum fUr coordinated policy generation. Agencies are preoccupied with 

their quest to protect mandates and gain operatiomi resources and stature. to serve intenial and 

personaiid ends rather than iastitutional mandates as such. 

There is a paucity of ideas being circulaîed then among central b e l  agencies. Critical 

issues which lie dormant or are barely addressecl include: 

The political dimensions of decentxaiization: the possibdity for increasing a c c o u n t a b ~  in 
electoral processes, in the role of the regional legisIatures vis-ci-vis the now dominant 
executive, and increasing the role of civil society in making claims on the potiticd systern. 
Reassessing the dual role of the regionai head; making the Governor andor BupatiMayor 
more accountable or primarily accountable to regional legislatures. 
The autonomous nature of the provinces in the context of "emphasis on second level regions". 
How are the two autonomous regional levels to co-exist? 
The mots of the resistance to decentraliaiion initiatives among sectoral deparûnents and the 
provinces. 
The possibiiity for the Ministry of Home Affairs, and other key coordinatkg agencies. to 
reduce their role in regional m. 

Regardmg the fim issue, the Minister of Home AEih, Rudini. in announcing his vision 

of regional autonomy (the draft governent regulations that were to become PP 491992) stated 

that the ~'Jmplernentation of regional autonomy up to uow only relates to govemmental and 

development functions, not to political, defince and secunty fiiactions (hankam)" (Kompas, 199 1: 

4). His intent was to both days fèar (for those uneasy about decentralization) and set ciear and 



h boundanes on tbe discourse. The Miruster expected this e x p l d o n  to be intemaiized by al1 

parties so that at a later date there would be no "wrong interpretation of a wide vari*. which may 

disintesrate the uitegrrty and unity of the Indonesian nation." The Minister for State Refomr 

Sanvono Kusumaaanadja at that the. -+as even more direct in his waming about how the 

upcoming decenttalitation initiative was to be interpreted 'This step is purely based on 

development eficiency aad e£fiiveness. So dan *t politicize if:' (mearcher's ernphasis)(Jawa 

Pos, 1991). Such waniings on decentralkation issues merely reflect the broader political 

discourse, which is itseff rmncated on many fronts. For example, in the contat of the recent 

economic dowatum prompted by the financial debacle of the Indonesian banking sy- the 

military w.md the country apainst politicking the financial woes lest it Iead to "instabdity" (The 

Strait Ti, 1998). 

Debafe on the essential nature of regional autonomy then has been largely suppressed by 

the subtie, and sometimes direct, appeds and warnings of oficials, or mereiy through the control 

ofthe agenda &ordeci by the tight relationship wlth the press and the sponsorship of -'publicoT fora. 

Only in recent tirnes has any fiuidamentai discussion of these h d s  of issues become more 

acceptable, and that appears to be pNnarily due to the fora provided in development cooperation 

projects". The boundanes of the debate, where there is debate. are generdy weli hown by al1 

stakeholden. ïhey are gleaned fiom direct statements s d a r  to those listed above. but also h m  

a great deal of reading bemeen the lines. For example, the generai support of the mi- for 

autonomy is invariably foüowed with the caution tbat autonomy must support the ededun.ity" of the 

d o n ,  **nationaI resilience" and "natioa;rlisrn" (see fbr example Merdeka. 1991). niese 

qualifications must be placed in ttieir indonesian context to understand their fiilf meanhg. They 

are fiindamentai expressions of the military's aaxiety and detemination to retain strong central 



~ o l .  The ternis are in essence euphernisms for "centralization", a concept which is no longer in 

vogue in central official circla but which in reality holds sway. 

In general, decentralkation discussion in indonesia sgms to be either i n t e d  (and not 

very transparent) or in the fom of speeches at seminars. with Little opportun@ for interaction. 

Other fora are pooriy utiiizecî, e.g. topic focused inter-agency meetings for the purposes of 

conceptual development or sharing of perceptions. The decenûalization dialogue is ver' 

fragmenteci and not always intelligible as a result. The discussion is rnarked by cxplanations thai 

place the spotlight on the regions, rather than on the fàilings of the central levei players. Even those 

actors t h -  chafé under the slow pace of decentralization nonetheless seem to fiame the issues in 

this way (see for example Kristiadi, 1991b). This preoccupation with treating each region based 

on its capability, and thus transfêmDg fimctions oniy in accordance with capability. domhates the 

central level discoune. It is evident still in the phrashg of laws creating new districts. The charter 

hctions, in contrast to the 1950's versions, are only specified at a very generally level (sector 

level), with no explanaiion of their contents, and with only the provision mat "-some fùnctions" are 

to be transfèrred, tied to the poteatial, and capability of the distnd6. 

The centre, to defend or explain slow action on deceniraiization. stresses that 

decentralization is a process tbt must be undertaken in a sensible step by step marner, according 

to the ability of the regions to accept if and rnakes it clear that the regions are not capable of 

handling very much autonomy at this stage. Centrai level charges diat the mgions are not 

"mampu" (capable) or not "dewasa" (mature) are common. The provinces reswt tbis type of 

labeiling if it is di- towards them (see for example the West Java Govemor's response in 

Pikiran Rabat, 199 l), but they in turn rvield these same symbols to retaùi legitimacy and control 

" ~ e e  for example the work of pmjects like the Support for Deccntraiization Measures. locatal in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs and supported by the German GîZ. or the Municipal Finance Pmject located in 
the Ministry of Finance and supported by USAID. 



in the discussion and policy making related to decentr;tlization toward the districts and cities. The 

wb&hershld/mahire centre-Unmanire region" analogy is pervasive in the autonomy discoum5'. 

and reflects the broader discourse regarchg the political manirity of the people or the regions. 

Soeharto's role as  "Father of Development (Bapak Pembangunan)". a titie officially bestowed 

upon him by the Peopie's Consultative Assembly ( W R )  feeds this andom. The most that regions 

can do is to point out that the kther must help the chdd to grow up: in doing so howwer they must 

first accept the analogy . 

The language used in relation to regional autonomy is also reveding. Regioas Mplement 

(meiaksamkan) autonomy, and t h e  do so well or poorly. Hem autonomy is seen as a ta& given 

by the centre to the regions. that must be properly handled by the regions in conformit). wivith central 

expectations. This formulation resonates ivith law 91974 stating, that in contrast to the eariier 

periods when the approach to autonomy was not "responsible*', that henceforth "autonomy is more 

of an obligation than a ri*'. 

Dissenting centrai level voices do exist, Some members of the national legdature (DPR) 

refute the daims thaî the second level regions are not capable. and point the fhger to central 

governrnent's "half-hearted" approach to autonomy. These same DPR members dispute the need 

to remove autonornous status (Mande, 199 1 ). The overemphasis on the "capabtliîy -' issues has 

caused a reation inside the Ministry of Home m r s ,  where wvith support hom the Gerrnan 

partner in the Support for Decentrdimtion Measures Project, some middle b e l  officiais in the 

Directorate General for Public Administration and Regional Autonomy have pushed for a more 

pro-active approach to capaciq building, rather than using the capability argument as an escuse 

for inaction. Even as this sentiment is growing in some quarten, other units in the Ministry of 

56 See W U1997 Tentang Pembeatukan kabupatcn daerah tingkat U Tulang Bawang dan Kabupaten 
Daerah Tingkat II Tanggamus. 
57 See for example the Governor of West Sumatra, in his use of the analogy in relation to the second region 
govemments (Haluan. 1995). 



Home Af&rs continue to play the "capability'' card h as it has been played throughout the New 

Order. with the same arresting efféct on regrad autonomy 

10.2.2 Regional Discourse 

The province and district should be treated separately in any discussion of policy making 

and perception on policy. Govemon dominaie the potities of their provinces. and of course of the 

districts in their jurisdictions. Even in the case of hctions that are the prerogaîive of the distria 

the Govemor can chwse to play a determining role by virtue of the ammand line thaf binds these 

actors in a c h  of command leading to the President. Agaimt this background, the orientation of 

the Governors is toward serving the centre while maintaining the support of the regional elite, and 

their perceptions on the role and fbture of the districts reflect rhis reality 

A statement of the former Govemor of North Sulawesi illustrates this orientation and the 

mode1 of autonomy preferred: 

'To realize the concept of regional autonomy. so that it does not becorne pseudo- 
autonomy, in the fûturr state policy (GBHN) the importance of bdancing the 
roles, authority and obligation between the centrd government. first regional level 
and second regional level. must be emphasized especially relating to the authority 
of the central govemment as holder and determiner of national policy. the first 
regionaI level as source of control and guidance and the second regiod level as 
the impIementer since it is in the front line" (Governor of North Sulawesi. 1992: 
5, researcher 's translation). 

The district then receiva Little support from most provinces in realizing a form of 

autonomy that gives it more than "Unplementation" status for higher level policies. Particularly in 

the case of district Iegislators, they are not aided in their efforts by a q  formai vehicles for the 

districts to corne together of their own accord to discuss regional autonomy issues. although a 

govemment infIuenced urban body is in place, the Badan Kegasama Antar KM Sehmh 

Indonesiu ( B K ; F M I )  (Body for Cooperation Between Cities in indonesia). Cross-regionai 

organktions, for example in the fom of an association established and manageci by the regions 

themseives, could presurnably help in bringbg about genuine consultation and negotiation with the 



Bm this may be precisely what is not wanted by the centre. incipient or  tentative self- 

initiatives in this direction, as in the DAPP where some disbicts scnight u> compare notes and forge 

joint positions, have yet to h d  support fiom higher Iwel. 

The BKSAKSI itseif is treated more as a channel for top down messages. A seEinitiated 

networks or associations could ùinead be the forum for proposed improvements to the actual 

autonomy mhis of their members and decentralization practice on a regular basis. Moreover, 

these bodies could initiate horizontal exchange of experiences and o&r advisory services for their 

memben and thedore reduce the burden of pembinam (guidance) nonnaUy done by higher levels 

of the govemment. It is mis potentiai for lessened dependence on the centre that is likely behmd the 

lack of action on this fkont. Most districts are thus passive. responding only to opportunities 

provideci by the centre and on communication terrns set by the centre. 

The official discourse is thus refiected at the regional level in the lack of attention grven to 

important issues. As with centrd level agencies, politicai decentralization is rarely mentioned. For 

example, in interviews with the members of the fegislature, the executive members in the regional 

head's office and the planning boards, there was no mention of giving the regions greater political 

powers, such as givuig the legrslature more power over the selection and supervision of the regional 

head (though opinions on these issues were explicitiy solicitai). Even the more "technical" 

questions relating to the functions and criteria for transfers to the province receivd poor response 

at the provinciai level, from both central level representative offices and the autonomous provincial 

agencies. The law 5/I 974 and PP 4511 992 have ensured that the attention is on the districts and 

cities. Quite aside fiom the effectivenzss of this policy, there is Little or no mention of how the sub- 

58 Good experiences with associations of this kind can be found in Germany (Leagues of Cities. Counties 
and Communities) and elsewhere. as in the Philippines (League of City Mayors). It must be 
acknowiedged however that the interests of lower levei local cornmwrities will not always be properly 
represented by regional governments: there is c e M y  the need for furthet organizations at the level of 
local communities. 



district or viilage levels could be nrengthened to make district autonomy more etfective. or for the 

sdce of strengthening administration or autoaomy of these levels in their own nght. 

Very Me awareness of the potential for increasing the role of civil society, or even the 

more circurnscribed concept of the "private sector" which has gmed prominence in the New Order 

govemrnent, came through in the interviews. No one mentioned that decenûalizing fwtctions to the 

disbia could facilitate privaîization or partnerships ~ i t h  the private sector/NGO's. Pnvate sedor 

cooperation efforts were uncovered only &r probing the issue of how the districts intendeci to 

raise additiooai fiinds. Che of the strategies contemplated, and in part already pumed. is that of 

establishing regiauai enterprises (pemahaun daerah), and to a lesser extent joint ventures wrth the 

private sector; al1 these efforts geared to raise regional revenues. Appreciation for the role of 

NGO's was hardly evident. The degree of awareness of NGû activity in Bandung and Batang 

Hari (the two districts where the role of other actors \vas probed) was very low. 

It  is aiso evident that the "characteristics of the bctions" strand of PP 35/1992 is not 

weii known or enwuraged as a base for didogue W e e n  stakeholders in assessing hctions to be 

transferred. The feature of PP 4511992 that receives much attention, by al1 actors, though with 

varying intent, is the "capabiiity" strand. 

The capability theme is taken up by the districts in ambivalent Eishion. On the one hand 

district officiais wiii counter higher Ievel concems about the lack of local capabilities with the 

assertion that they are indeed capable (mampu). In the absence of credible and operational 

indiators to rneasure capability, these assertions m o t  be eady refùted by central Ievel officiais. 

However, any stand off berneen two contendhg parties on this question di be resolved in line 

uith the centre's own views, however weak the argumentaiion. As a way of attenuating higher 

level excuses or accusations, as a fonn of rhetonc that appeals to a wider public than the specific 

o5ciials engaged in a particular substantive issue. this saategy has some value. As a long-term 

strategy it has Little pmspects. This rPaliration bas pushed some districts to use or adapt the 



MoHA technology on measuring "capability' to try and put their assertions on an "objective" 

footing. Even if rnemodological hurdles are overcome, and district can show bey are hdeed 

capable in accordance with indicators that are acceptable to the centre, this proof may uot be useful 

in view of eadier findings in chapter 6 showhg that decentralkation practice has never been based 

on these considerations Of course. such "objective-' proof of capability could place the MoHA in 

a tight spot. 

10.2.3 The Broader Discourse 

There is litîle debate outside of official circles of officialIy sanctioned events centering on 

deceutralization policy. Some interest and involvement is found in the media the Universities and 

non-govemment sector. By and large, the debate reflects officiai events, pronouncernents and 

bounds, and wiîh f m  exceptions is not oppositional or uiçpirational. 

Oa occasion the media picks up the decentraiization/autonomy theme and some of its 

articles, usuaiiy wntten by academics, can be quite incisive or c n t i d  ( s e  for example Sinaga 

1995, or the comments fkom the indonesian lnstituk of Science in the Indonesian Observer. 1997). 

intense media activity tends to coincide with officia1 events, like the DAPP's inception or Regional 

Autonomy Day events staged by the govemment. There is not an independentjy generaîed thnist 

headed by editorial poticy and leadhg contributon that û pro-adive. Even Uivestigative 

journaiism, on the shortcomings of the DAPP and previous decentrabation activities, is ratfier 

superficial and rare. This stance on the part of the media is not necessarily due to pressures fiom 

the political-admrnistrati - .  
ve world. Corruption and other governent foibles are increasingly 

highlighted in the press. However. the %chnical" aspect of decentraikation does not seIi papers as 

weu as risky articles revolving around sensational corruption reiated disclosures or poiitical 

criticism played by some media (for example Detektiifdi Rotnantika, an oddly m e d  tabloid t h  in 

fact is quite investigative and critical of govemrnenk see the recent controversy over its h n t  page 

cover depicting Soeharto as the king of spades, Jakarta Post, 199%). 



The Universities also provide fora for discussion and several j o u d s  give expression to 

scholarly views. Topics are heavily circumscribed however. with a great deal of the analysis and 

recomendations king aligned with govemment policies on decentraikation. Even die central 

govemment view that the regions need to becorne more "mature" (dema)  is echoed in the policy 

advice of academics (see for example Universitas Sumatera Utara 1985: 93). Considerable 

convergence is to be expected where senior officials hold faculty appointments in ~niversities~~. 

On rare occasions however. the messages is cast in bIunt terms that is surprising; usually penned 

by rnavenck academemrcs of some stature (e-g. Lul<man S h s n o ) ,  or former govemment officials w 

longer dependent on the systern (e.g. Frans S& former Minister of Finance). These individuals 

have a visible profile and can a o r d  to be somewhat alienated fiom the establishment. 

There are tirnits to the debate in the media or other settings. Most of the censorshp is self- 

imposeci, and cnticism o h  has to be read between the tines or is phraseci in mild tones. ï h e  

bureaucraq does solicit these views on occasion. but if the criticism, overt or implied. is too sharp, 

commissioned works \dl not see the light of day. and there is no M o m  of information legislation 

as recourse. As an example of the closed nature of the debaie, in 1 995/96 two studies were 

commissioned by the MoHA , fiom the University of hdonesia and the University of Gadjah 

Mada, to determine the possible models of regional autonomy for the future. The studies were 

submitted in eariy 1997, and as yet have aot k e n  made publicM. ïhe UGM study in particuiar is 

criticd of past tendencies of the central agencies in abusing their reach in supposedy autonomous 

fiinctions and fun&, mainly for the purpose of enrichine thernselves and fhends. Directives issued 

to the regions to use their fiinds to buy certain pmducts f?om specified Jakarta based businesses is 

the main practice raising the researchers' objections. It c m  be sunnised that the studies will never 

'%or example. important officials in Bappenas. holding Deputi or Anistant Minister rank hold 
appointments in the Institut Teknologi Bandung and the Agriculturai institute in Bogor. 
%e studies (sec UGM. 1997. UI. 1997) were shared with the German GTZ as part of the SfDM 
cooperation project, GTZ prepared a summary that received broader dissemination. 



be disseminated or discussed beyond the MoHA, d e s s  the Ministry is forced to acknowledge the 

findings. 

Non-governent agencia, particularly private sector research centres. seern to support 

decenaalizaton (see for example lSSi) but there does not seem to be much leadership or dort 

acerted by this sector in the decentralization debate. in part this general passivity is due to the still 

marguial role of this sector in lndonesia, the dependency of the sector on govenunent approval and 

hding,  and the greater scope for independent work that cornes fiom village level efforts versus 

working with the bureaucracy. 

10.2.4 Modernity, Scientism and Control 

Researchers and intel1ectuais in the decentralkation arena are placed in a difficult 

situation. On the one hand they seek to adhere to their professionai ethics. and on the other they 

must respond to the pressure placed on them by virtue of their public employee status in a system 

tbt does not suffer criticism well. AdditionalIy, their ideas are o h n  abused by officiais who are 

not concemeci with issues of correct attribution or subtlety of argument and much more concemeci 

with ushg the models or findings to further institutional and private aims. hdeed, being able to 

point to cooperation with UIiiversities is an important legitimating act in itself, and a symbol of 

modernity regardles of the substantive issues at hand. 

Modemi@ is ernbodied in the indonesian development ideology and discourse. 

Development is seen as progressive stages fhm traditional to modern structures, even as the old is 

given some Lip seMce under the theme "Unity in Diversity". Ofncial pronouncemena are replete 

with progressive imagery, arnong them the concept of "tinggal landas' (take-off) stage, a term 

borrowed fiom Rostow's economic lexicon and expanded to encompass hdonesia's multi- 

dimensionaI development. To reach modernity. aspects of culture and economic practices must be 

shed (these are never clearly specified, but usualiy they are tied to "SARA, or tendencies towards 

codict brought about by discussion and contestation around issues of religion ethnie and group 



interests), while others that support rnodemity must be encourageci. such as mutual assistance 

(goîong-royong) and rnaintaining hirrmony (keserasian) . 

One of the new tmls of development is the objective management that scientific p d c e  

brings to development. Science is hamessed to manage a more cornplex world. Supposedly. the 

state is now able to manage societyo development in an impartial and efficient way. breal<ing down 

incipient class and group intersts. b u s e  science is a highly cornplex undertaking, few people 

are sufncientiy trauied in its mysteries. The public ncognizes that those qualified to p&ce 

science are almost ail located in Universities and governrnent offices. generally at the central level. 

It is this Ieading edge corps then that must be entrusteci with leading social policy. kt essence. 

science becornes the cloak of legitimacy for continuing to hold power at the centre. 

Because science is seen as a methodical activity, requuing great care and time to apply 

properly, inaction on policy fronts can be justified by offering the promise that scientific tindings 

wiil be a -  hand in due tirne, when the studies are complete. The mere hct that issues are being 

studied is deemed sufficient reason to close or at least constrict debate; the best people the country 

has to offer are after aii aiready working on the problerns. 

As indicated by Beier ( 1996), who draws h m  Luhman's -stem theory. the reality of 

scientific studies is much different than that portrayed by officiais. The studies kl to question in 

principle the way govenunent apparatus operates. Research activity is largeiy a mechanisrn to 

reproduce the hierarchical relation between the centre and the tegions; it is largely devoid of self- 

reflcction that could lead to system learning and adjustment. Research is aiigned to respond to the 

perceptions and needs of the bureaucracy. which in the indonesian con- relaie principally to 

maintahhg power and the matexid benefits power claims. 

The capability strand in the Indonesian mode1 must be understood in this tight. The central 

government defines the capability of the local level, using its ovin cnteria denying the regions a 



chance to adjust the assessrnent tool. The application became an inteminable seris of studies 

stretchùig over a d d e ,  leadhg to ody general pronouncernents by the centre on which districts 

were deerned capable or less capable, with no specifics on "capable to do what?". or more 

fimdamentaily "why have the regions not beai made more capable?" The rnethodology itself is 

questionable and o p  to manipulation, so that it may not measure capability at all, but rather it 

may produce scores that rnake sense to the designers of the midies. Above dl. the stucfies place the 

spotlight on the purporteci deficiencies of the regions, and away h m  other stumbling blocks or 

opportunities for demtralization. 

The application of any kind of codified criteria is a doubleedged sword for the 

bureaucracy. The transparency tbat criteria can lend to decision making is the edge thaî can cut 

away at the base of bureaucratie power. The net &ct of appLication of widely public criteria is 

always to lessen the discretion of decision-makers; the sharper and more relevant the cnteria the 

more discretion is removed fiom decision-makers. To the extent that the critena needs 

interpretation, stakeholders might be ernboldened to request a place at the table where the criteria 

are discussed and operationaW. Such thorough application of the capability modet. or other iists 

of critena, is c e r t d y  not ~ h a t  is intendeci by the bureaucracy, and this explains why the 

capability issue is fkquently invoked in general terms but why specific criteria are never seriousiy 

discussed in detail berneen central and regionai representatives. 

Dependency and clientilistic relations are much more effbively maintaineci if decisions 

about the status and the rmm to manoeuvre of the dependants are not codeci or made predictable. 

Claims must thus be based on the benevolence and wlsdom of power holders, rather than on the 

bais of transparent criteria; they must be repeatedly negotiated baseci on the exigencies and 

relatons of the moment. The govemment \MU h d  it difncult thea to share, elucidate or simplify 

the methodology of its capability studies, or encourage adaptations by other stakeholders, and it 



certainly will not prornote the -'characteristics of tÙnctionst' criteria that could be wielded (perhaps 

irrespoasibly) by regional officials or lay people. 

Càena caa also create many headaches for the govemrnent if applied in keeping with the 

model. A consistent outcorne of the mdel would be centre-region relaîions that refiect or respect 

regional variations in capability and conditions. There are reasons why the tndonesian 

bureaucracy could not respond to such regionai variaiion, encompassing over 300 jurisdictions. 

Given its organkatiod culture. the indonesian bureaucracy seeks to micro-manage. because 

deeisioas bniig their status and more tangible rewards. The sheer number of decision, even if 

perfiuictos, approvais, carry with them an enorrnous administrative workioad. which then prompts 

"bureaucratie" solutions. particularly standardization of procedure and rules: the antithesis of 

individualized treatment, and of course the related "market" that is meant to expedite or circumvent 

these solutions. 

In the responses to the issue of retraction of hctions, some district officials were doubtfill 

that the entire concept couid be ûnplemented, udess the ~ c t i o n s  were stripped from aii districts, 

even if oniy one district couid not discharge it properly. The patchwork of fundons that would 

arise through the givhg and retracting of fiinctions, to suit local needs and conditions, would 

overwhelm the bureaucracy and invite attempts at simplification. Even as some provincial Dinus 

cire supportive of augmented second regional level autonomy in their sectors. through the release of 

more functioas, these provincial Dims would prefer to Eice second tier reg~ons chatacterized by 

similar structures and hctioas, if only to aiiow the province to conduct its rernaining control 

orienteci firnctions as smoothly as possible. 



10.3 Emerging Sbape of Regional Autonomy 

It may be in part the discrepancy betweai policy and practice that prompted the Litbang 

a m  of MoHA, mder the auspices of the receptive Minister Rudini. to put fonvard the idea of 

abolishing the autonomous role of the province. The mponse to thîs p r a c t i d '  solution served to 

highlight the substantid political power and legitimacy wielded at the provincial level, and the 

cleavages found in the centre on this policy. Whereas Litbung perhaps saw provincial autonomy 

as a complicating factor in the theoretical and practical distribution of fùnctions. other unit. in the 

MoHA (PUOD and Bangda) stood to lose 27 important "charges" for their guidance activities. 

Many approval processes and oiher forms of interventions would be lost to them. 

king an operational unit, would not s u e r  such losses. 

Initial reaction of the provinces and other stakeholders to the Rudini trial 

strong. Even the dorninant political group Golkar came out against the idea (Editor. 1 

Litbang, not 

bdoon was 

990). There 

is continuesi sensitivity in the provinces toward this alternative. it is evident fiorn the DAPP that 

the provinces feel bypassed, and undermineci. Those officials and supporters thai continue to 

cherish an autonomous role are unhappy with the DAPP, and any initiative that u i U  imperil the 

autonomous status. It must be acknowledged that rnany provincial officials have either a more 

nationalistic outlook, or are l e s  principled, and are quite adaptable to an admstrative status as 

long as that does not endanger their current and fùture hancial and professional possibilities. 

Nevertheless, due to the sigdicant level of mistance, central level officials have generally sofb 

peàailed the poticy. For example, the previous PUOD director general, Soemitro Maskun. stated 

that the govenunent aims to "incrwse the uitensity of autonomy at the f h t  and second regional 

level ..." (Soemiao Maskun, 1996b: 10, 13). This even handed approach v e r s  nom Maskun's 

predecessor, Atar Sibero, who stated that "Political will to place ernphasis on the second level 

means that the distribution of authority will be greater at this level, which means authority has to 

be reduced at the provincial and national level" (Sibero, 1992: 64). The newly instailed dirator 



general has yet to clai@ his interpretation, and it may be thai in the context of DAPP. the 

momentum has again swung to making the long terrn agenda of removing provincial autonomy 

more explicit. 

It is safc to say that the govemrnent's emphasis on the district as the focus of autommy. 

datuig to the law 5/74 on regionai administration. remaias poorly justifiai. Yet the drive toward its 

redizatioa particularly in recent yars .  indicates tbaî there is much utility m the concept. if 

decentraikation is to be pursued, and that determination 1s not a suaightfonrwd process and 

conclusion, then it wiii be at the second tier Ievel. The main rasons are as follows: 

1. The secessionist, ceneifugal, disintegratllig forces are more easily genenerated at the 
provincial level. 

2, The cornplexity of non-hierarchicai autonomous regions îs too great a burden for the 
po titical-administrative system. 

The first point is one Mt by many but rarely expressed in pubtic fora (one exception is 

Riwukaho, 1990). Even if this point is addresseci. the abolition of provincial autonomy is yet 

defènded on several related grouods. One argument raised holds that provinces were the creation 

of the h t c h  with no real mots in Indonaian tradition: the Mataram and Majapahit Iungdoms oniy 

recognrzed the district (kabuparen) and village (desa) autonomy (Riwukaho. L 990: 19). Riwukaho 

cites the fèars and preferences expresseci by Bung Hatta, a founder of the Republic, regarding the 

problem of too rnany autonomous layers. the appropriateness of the scaie of the district for 

comecting to the people. and the danger tbat regionai movements to form new provinces will come 

about if this level is retained. He adds the name of many other observers of suniIar convictions. 

Quite aside fiom the r d  Ievel of autonomy af3orded to these entities in ancient tirne, the 

above arguments for neglecting or eliminaaag the autonomous status of the provinces do not come 

to terms with the current sense of regional identity and power balance. 

The desire to maintain "stability", i.c. read "retain power while maintahhg stability', is 

certainly a féabire of the indonesian system but it must be said that it does not merely aim at the 



provincial level. The short lived experiment with fonnal autonomy (through law 111957) at the 

third regonal level" (tingkat IU), was stillbom out of fear thaf as Proksor Pamudji carefully puts 

%e formation of die third autonomous region could be used to achieve certain intents by one 

certain politid force, which could harm National stability" (Pamudji. 1990: 8). Here Pamudji is 

undoubtedly refening to the Comrnunist force. Hence. it is more rational to see the curmt anti- 

provincial policies as part of a larger reaction: the target of anti-autonomy sentiment and policies 

emanating from the centre is whatever level of govenunent has autonomy andlor potemial political 

clout to chalIenge the centre. 

It is interesting to note that several cases of provincial dissatidàction with central level 

engineering and pressure during Gubematond selection during the early nineties coincided with the 

push toward operationalizing the focus on the second tier. The provincial d o n  rnay have 

fodied the centre's resolve to activate the second tier "focus" policy, but it also demonstrated the 

significant political identity and cohesiveness at the provincial ievel that is likely to stymie this 

pdcy, and which eventuaiiy convinced the governent to tread soMy on Rudini's proposal, and 

adopt the DAPP as a practical interim step toward the now less forcefblly stated end. 

The second point for pushing second tier autonomy (whether or not the provinces [ose their 

- .  
status or not) is to simplifv admrnistration. The current situation where provinces are either acîing 

on their own or refushg to act on the transfer of nuictions, is the cause of some constemation 

among some central agencies (MvdWV especialiy, and to a Lesser degree MoHA). Sometimes 

provinces are forced to act, but they then undermine the initiatives in various ways, much like 

central agencia respond to decentralization Unposed upon them (the DAPP for instance). Through 

1egd means or sheer intransigence, the provinces introduce uncertainty and a need for the centre to 

respond and adjust to différent arrangements. Ths might be descnbed as the essence of autonomy, 

but the centrai level admioistrafion is actudy ill prepared in practice (and psychologically) to 



make th- adjustments. They are ais0 not very enthused about proMnces beuig able to thumb 

their nose at the center on occasion., however rare this may be. 

Addi t iody ,  the burden of trouble shooting where codicts arise bebveen the p r o v i n ~ s  

and second tiers imposes a heavy burden on the centre. The expenence since independence is that 

conflict between the province and its second tier are cornmon (Maschab. 1990: Amal, 1990). 

Confusion over the role of the province in supe~sing and cuntrolling the iower Ievels is also 

generated by the lack of cl* in the non-hierarchical concept (see the comments of the Govemor 

of Bali, Ida Bagus Oka, 1997). As already covered in previous chapfers, many officials are 

unclear about the technical guidance role the province ought to play in vim- of the existence of 

deconcentrateci central uni& dong side them. in these conflicting and confiising situations. the 

secmd tier usually loses, in large part due to the reality that the province feels like it is the senior 

of the two levels, a feeling no doubt supported by the dual role of the regional heads. This feeling 

of hierarciy in practice may also denve in part from the 1950's formulation of decentralkation 

laws, where the autonomous Ievels (someîimes extending to three levels) were clearly hierarchical 

(Husin, 1990). It \vas only Iaw Y1974 that broke that patîem, and this break from the past must 

be seen as part of the central level concem with the actd  and potentid power of the provinces. 

By eaking away the second tier f?om the provinces' jurisdiction the centre pertLaps 

utlwittingiy committed itself to sorting out the meaning of non-hierarchicai regionai autonomy at 

provincial and secouci tier levels. An effective working mode1 has not yet been developed however. 

and it is only the continueci command chain through the Kepaiu WzIayah channe1 that 

"simplification" is attaked, at the expense of aay real autonomy for the districts. 

Removing the autonomy of the province, by reverbig the regional head to simply Kepala 

Wilquh status, would do much to simpiiQ the multiple-level autonomy con~~~drum. However, 

arguments or criteria relateci to a stronger second tier role (proxùnity to the people, speed of 

decisions, reduced administration, etc.) are only the public fàce of a decision that has routs in the 



politicai cornmitment to deny the province an autommous management hction vis-a-vis the 

second tier. This initial cornmitment has gwen rise to an administrative complexity thai in turn 

tavours as a solution the conthued reduction or elimuiation of provincial autonomy. 

Chapter Summary 

The decentralkation arena is charactemeci by a highly diverse set of centrai and regiod 

level actors, and althou* aîi would attest to supporting decentralkition, the Pace. nature and 

mechanisnu fàvoured vary greatly. 

Cornrnoaaltiss can be found in the pattern of political discourse that surrounds 

decentdation issues. Althou& central IeveI agencies vie for poiicy leadership, they are 

essentidly of one mhd when it cornes to the fonn and content of mmrnunicaîion with the regions 

and other actors. The centre seeks to define the issues, and place iîseif at the forefront of the 

discussion. Opportunities for interaction are largely officially sandoned and influenuxi so as to 

pre-empt cunflict or widely disseoting vims. Fundamental issues surroundllig decentraiization 

thus are lefl une'camined, and many stakeholders are left out of tbe debate. 

The discourse at any level is greatly constricted by the goventment's use and monopoly of 

symbols, particularly the immaîurity of the regions, and the centrality of çtate lead modernism and 

science. 

The political discourse can be seen to resonate with certain aspects of Indonesia's social 

and political history. The attention placed on the district as the focus of regional autonomy attests 

to centrai-regional tensions of the paçt and the concern to suppress any potential threat or undue 

c h  on the pwer and resources of the centre fiom the regions 



HYPOTHESES RESULTS, ADDITIONAL FINDINGS, 
AND THEXlRY DEVELOPMENT 

"Soeharto is not an e d  person. he 1s just an oid-fashïoned 
village chie5" Mangun Wijaya, retirai priest who fought in 
Soeharto's battalion in the war of independence. quoted in Times. 
March 23, 1998: 20. 

A summary of the hdings in relation to the initial hypotheses is due. However. in the 

mune of the research other important questioas arose that go to the heart of what is rneaot by 

-'transferringY' fundons Ui the Indonesian decentralization c o n t a  and how decentraikation 

discoune and practice plays itseîf out in a complex political arena. These contextual aspects set 

bounds on the cnteria discussion, and at the same time the k t e d  discussion reflects the social and 

historicai features embedded in the poiity and exgresseci in bureaucdc behaviour. 

1 1.1 Fidhgs Related to Initiai Hypotheses 

Not aiI of the initial hypotheses were exhaustive1 pursued. in part due to evolving 

assessments of anticipated leaming venus d o *  and due to the cqstallization of other inviguing 

and essentiai issues as the research unfolded. NonetheIess, an accounting of the initial hypotheses 

increasing interaction of officiais with foreigddonor projects indicates greater 
hrdiarity and use of intemationaiiy accepted cntena. 

Only three sectors can be compared (agriculture, education, and health). Ai have received 

numerous technicd assistance projects in the past, but fm with deahg specifidy with 

decentralization issues. There is no indication of dBérential fb i i iar i iy  wiîb international models 

of decentdization. Generally, fkdiarity with decentralization criteria, as found in Indonesian or 



intemationai sources. is low but the degree of criteria application is difficult to ddermine given the 

lack of transpareucy in sectord department decentralkation design. 

H2. The orientation toward ushg a set of clear and comprehensive set of criteria for 
assirnent of fundons d l  vary. uith the strongest being at the centre and the weakest 
behg in the distria. As a corollary to this hypothesis, stakeholders at ditternt levels of 
government will hold different cnteria, emphasize diffèrent critena, or perceive criteria 
différmtly. 

Variation in the ability to offer multiple and clear criteria did exist, but this mas at the individual 

agency ievel and no pattern was discemible among govemment levels. All officials had difficulties 

listing spainc criteria, especiaiiy critena reiated to the nature of die functions themeives (versus 

characteristics of the regional admuiistraîion or region). 

Some conunonalties were found among aii levels, particularity conceniing the criterion of 

"capability of regions" to receive additiod hctions. On this last &or, interpretations did tend 

to differ however. with district officials generally maintaking they were capable. and higher levels 

either pointing to second region capability as an issue or as a concem. Variation \vas aiso evident 

in the districts' emphasis on their proximity, variously described, to their constituents. and hgher 

levels' greater concern with equity, unifonnity, security or national mity issues. DiflFerences in 

perceptions also exist between districts and higher levels in relation to the scope of transferred 

"autonomous" t'unctions. with the districts viewing these as arbitrarily curtailed whiie higher levels 

j u w  curtadrnent by reference to b t e d  district capabdities, an assessrnent not generally shared 

by the districts themselves . 

H3. Outcornes fkom the application of criteria in the indonesian context yeld more 
centralist solutions than in many other couutries, rdecfing the conditioning e&ct of power 
asymrnetries among stakeholders in the application of '%xhnicalY7 criteria. 

There was M e  in the way of a systematic application of cnteria in the DAPP, or in previous 

decenralization efforts (that is documented), and power and incorne cousiderations, sometimes 



W y  veiled, played a large part in rnany decisions. Hence a crosscountry assessrnent was uot as 

straightocward, or perhaps as relevant as first thought. In any case, this aspect was not pumed 

in comparative hbion. 

H4. Explicit political criteria are brought to bear on decisions and play a major role in 
certain design/decision outcornes. 

Some provincial and centrai officiais did respond with criteria that had political dimensions: 

specificaily equity, uniformity of standards, national secunty and uni& issues. Evidence of the 

extent of the application of thcse criteria is partial at best given the Iack of naosparency and 

Limited regionaf or brader participation in thc decentralization design process of the DAPP. 

H5. The desigddecision process used in uidonesia's New Order deceutralization has 
worked against the systematic application of criteria with unwanted consequences 
for all parties. 

The partial, closeted, and inconsistent application of decentralktion criteria in the DAPP is part 

of a Iarger pattern of topdown decision making in the conted of a constrained and guided officia1 

discourse on decentralization and politid participation in generai. Although rnany parties decq 

the Iack of a clear assiment offÙnctions, the districts in particular are most adversely a£kcted by 

the style of decisioa-making and communication in the DAPP. Secondiy, the provinces stand to 

lose in the longer terni, by not king able to vociférously defend an eroding autonomous role for 

îhis regional level. Arguably, technical departments that continue to efféctively hold on to 

firnctiofls and the incorne that these d o w  stand to win from these "process" shor tco~gs .  In the 

larger scheme, the supposed beneficiaries of government seMces stand to [ose, as potential 

itnprovernents in services, people's participation, growth and other goals are not realized. 

11.2 Criteria for hentralization in Wider Context 

The research hdings underscore the fact that criteria for the ailocaiion of hctions cannot 

be undersid apart nom the general feahua of the politicai-administrative system and the wider 



decentralization discourse. The relevant featurcs of the system indude the number of sub-national 

levels, and the processes for assigning hctions to these levels. Whether certain sub-national 

levels are endowed with "autonomy" bas a bearing on wbether it is targeted for additional 

autonomy. Adminimative regions. or communities with ambiguous autonomous status (e-g. the 

village), do not at present figure at d l  in the thinkùig about devolvuig functions. As weli. historicai 

and political irnperatives exclude the province from further autonomy enhancerneut. 

Furthemore, on the procedural side, power nlationships are manifated by vemcal 

communication and directives that condition the real degree of autonomy provided in the discharge 

of hctious which on paper appear to be "devolvedo'. i.e. largeiy under the control of a given sub- 

national Ievel of goverment in the international convention. The meaning of -'transfkr'' must then 

be gauged from a variety of field level indicators that can gwe a more compkte picture of the 

discretion and certainty af3orded to sub-national levefs. 

In the indouesian context. criteria for decentrdization cannot be removed fkom the major 

issues that lie below the surface dialogue but yet shape perceptions and degree of exploration. 

Hence the focus an the second tier region and the ambiguous role of autoaomy at the fkst regional 

level (province), shape all officials' view of what criteria should guide the selection of bctions 

and the level to which these should be applied. in general, a dearth of guidance is found in the 

officials discourse on criteria for enhancing the provincial role due to the explicit policy 

cornmitment to the second tier and due to the realization that strengthening of provinces vis-a-vis 

the centre is uot politically b i b l e .  It rnay weli be that a single set of cnteria serves analysis weli 

for any govenunent level. if soTi this potential set is not likely to be applied ui any sigdïcant way 

to the provincial level in the foreseeable fùture. 

The criteria search and application is also coloured by Iarger trends in public 

. . 
adminrstration, especially the degree of 'Scientism" held by officials and tecbnocrats. The beiief or 

pretense tbat govemance is a technical affair, to be separateci nom politics, coexists with the 



counter evidence that politicai issues are in Fact dominant. Some techocrats no doubt see the 

scientific approach as the preférable way to decide the issues of the day. including the docation of 

hct ioas  to subaatiod units. Others recognize the importance of a scientific aura for 

legitimizing what in the end are political decisions made on the basis of power relations removed 

h m  the Iogic of science or the scrutiny thaî aiuld dlow for sigmfïican public acmuntabilit).. 

1 1.3 The Roots of Current Decentralkation Practice 

n ie  hdiogs dow for additionai and important insights regarding the meaning of 

autonomy in the Iadonesian mntext and the mode1 for decaitraiizabon. Insights obtained relate 

aiso to the nature of the design process, and generai discussion surroundùig decentralization. Some 

iight is also shed on the political and economic b a i s  for the Iimits to decentralization. aad the 

specific means used to remin control over transfèrred fùnctions. 

The meanhg and bounds of autonomy have varied over time. and yet important 

continuities are faund since the Republic's founding. The political milieu is reflected in the 

decentralization and autonorny policies of the period A relatively weak govement in the Old 

Order p e r d  of necessity yielded in some masure to regional voices. Most initial govement 

fiinctions were transkrred during the mes,  with some transfers being fairly l ibed in nature. 

Basic ~ e w o r k s  for decentralization (UV 22, 1948, UU 1, 1957 and UU 18, 1965) wre 

somewbat more autonomy or pluralist minded than LW 5,  1974, although a crucial kature, third 

level autonomy, w u  never sigarfTcafltly operatiomiid during this tumultuous period. But these 

differences mereiy reflect the relative power of the state versus other acton, especidiy the regionai 

e h ,  rather than fùndamental ideologid or political orientations. Thus, when the New Oder state 

was able to consohdate power it tssentiaily stalleci decentraiization. and reversecl the process in 

some respects. In the two decades foUowing the introduction of law 5.  1974, centrai uni& pushed 



deeper into the regions with their own deconcentratecl offices, and entrenched a control system that, 

however imperféct and inconstant, generally worked to d e  regional autonomy. 

It is important to not romanticize the brief and turbulent parliamentary dernocracy period 

of the fiftïes. As Anderson points out, this form of government lasteci until 1957 because "*no other 

fonn of regzme was possible5'(Anderson. 1983: 482). in view of the fad tbat the bureau~racy~ 

rebuilding itself following the Japanese and revolutioaary p e n d  could not impose itself on the 

polity. There is more evidence painting to early cenaalist tendencies and cuntinuities over fime 

than of any flowering of demofratic or plural polities. Centralism is aiready evident in the 1945 

Constitution, with its emphasis on executive powers and limitations on legislaîive and judicial 

powers. This initial structure of power has worked to h t  the regon's sense of autonomy. due to 

the strong executive comrnand line from the President d o m  to regional and the village heads. The 

peripheral role of the legisIature has Iirnited demands for increased responsibility in the regron and 

blunted challenges tiom regions over interpreîations of decentralization legislation. Regionai 

govermnents couId aiso not reIy on a weak and dependent judicial system to adjudicate inter- 

govemmental disputes surrounding decentralizattion issues. 

Another commonality between the Old and New Orders is the lack of transparent criteria 

underpinning decentrakation. The New Order Iaw 5, 1974 sought to bring a rational and 

objective approach to decentrahzation, but expenence since then. including the DAPP. shows that 

in k t  design of decentralization cmtinues to be an opaque and topdown exercise. The rational 

and scientific approach promiseci in law 5, 1974, translateci imo the much touted capabiiity mode! 

of the Minishy of Home Affairs, has been used d y  for legitimation purposes and has actually 

aaed as s brake to decentrabation. It  certainly has not had a role in the DAPP, and appears to 

not bave been applied a .  any Ume in the Republic's history. 

Other continuities can be found Linking the Old and New Order p e n d .  Already in the 

mes, broad and significant charter fictions given to the new regions established during this t h e  



were largely ignored in favour of specific govemment regulation, generally introduced on a sectord 

basis. Compared to charter functions, some of these sectord regdations were constrictive in their 

&. As well, overlap and confbsion în assignments b e e n  Ievels from the various legal 

instruments ot-igiaated in these early days of the Republic. The duality of the K e N a  Daerah and 

Kepala Wiloyah was also a feature of the at least part of the Old Order period. Regiod 

autonorny, with roots in separate native States. regional resistance to colonialism and regional 

rnovements in the revolutionary petiod, mas already king undenninecl much before law 5. 1974: 

the latter law was simply more cautious and ambivalent in its approach to decentrakation. 

The bounds imposeci by law 5, 1974 can be seen in the lack of discussion or thoughts on 

the d e  of the presently autonomous province in the future. The Iaw is effective in restricting 

debate over the possibility of enhancing the autonomy of the provinces. as evidenced in the la& of 

attention given by provincial and central level respondents to criteria for decentralizaton to mis 

level. The focus on the second tier regions must be sew as f i r W g  several goals, not the least 

king to check the potential power of the provinces vis-à-vis the centre. 

Co-t of the diEculQ to be encountered in redizùig the second tier policy. the centre 

bas seexneci content to maintain the natus quo. ushg the policy primaniy as a symbolic 

cornminnent to decenralization and as a reminder to provinces that they w d l  never be aiiowed to 

amas enough cIout to challenge the centre. The very late arriva1 of the DAPP. the nrst concrete 

and comprehensive attempt to operatioaalLe the poliq of emphasizing autonomy at the second 

regional level, must be seen in ths context. That the DAPP initiative bas d e d  for the moment, 

and is in any case severely weakeneci by central level non-participation or intransigence. and 

provincial resistance and circurnventioq attests to the complexity of interests and forces working to 

maintain the status quo. 

Behind the genedy shared concem of central agencies regarding equity, unifomiity, and 

aational security and integration, deep cleavages are found among agencies. The Ministry of 



Home AEtirs. hseif h t e d y  split on many counts. presents a general Face of support for 

decentralization, as long as it is of the seztoral variety. Sectoral departments, suspechng that 

Home Ailkirs views regionai govemment as its owvn "komvii". are reluctant to release -'theif' 

nuictions to the regions (read Home Anairs). fearing loss of control over the technical execution of 

the fiinctions and the stature and incarne attached to the hctioas. 

Whatever jockeying for position and spoils may occur at the central level. material 

interests bind al1 centrai, and to a large extent proviacial officials, to the status quo in relation to 

the district's role. Additionaily, the incentive structures of bureaucratic l i k  and the wider poli@ 

and social milieu, is conducive to centraiizing tendencies (Bapakism. project orientation cod i c t  

avoidance, loyalq+ Hence ambiguities and incoasistencies in decentralization concepts and 

mechanisms sbould not be seen merely, or p r i u l y ,  as shortcomings in technical rnastery, but 

rather as symptoms of the political and material imperaîives pervading the politid-administrative 

systern. Thus it would be wrong to hold that the three principles enshriaed in law 5, 1974 

(deconcentration, devolution and assistance tasks) are applied as de- in this law. or in keeping 

with s d a r  standard definition such as that offéred by Rondinelii (198 1). uistead a continuum of 

central versus regiooal level control is closer to the mark, with the particular apportionment of 

decision-making, benefitç and control varying by function or task. The centre, province, and 

district vie from positions of great power aspmetxy for additionai power and benefit strearns. wnh 

the victors generally king the centre and provinces. Competency in technical and procedural 

m e r s  are not the pr- considerations in Qscbarging the ubiquitous guidance mles in relation 

to the second tier regions The focus of control is less on performance enhancement and more on 

maintaining a grip ou the discretion that translates into persorai and institutionai benefïts. 

The lack of a sound base in undertaking the guidance fiinction fkom higher levels explains 

why assistance tasks are poorly understood and utilizexi, and why there is a lack of clear cntena 

among officiais to detemine which fûnctions should be t r a n s f é d  as autonomous fûnctions 



(utusan mmah tangga) and those that should be transferred as assistance tasks (rugas 

pembantum). Assistance tasks are either ignored as an option, or used as a compromise solution 

in the aig between those pushing for --autonomous" transfèr and the technid departments or 

provinces wishing to raain fiinctions. The confusion is rooteâ in part in the bary bomdanes 

beniveen the darerent forms of guidance prescribed (general. technical. and operational) and the 

cumbersorne division of roles. -.who grves what kuid of guidance to whom". A related problem is 

the lack of awareness that the weight of top-down guidance ought to reflect (read --respect'') the 

nature of discretion supposedly imbued in autonomous functioas venus the implementation 

oriented Ieeway imbued in assistance tasks. Ulamately. die ambiguities aUow for ad hoc 

approaches to guidance and control that "fits" with the politicai-administrative system's need to 

maintain control and sources of legai and unofficial inconte. For this reason clanfication of 

mecbanisms, criteria and guidance approaches may be the outward a h  of concemed officiais. but 

if this meaas limiting intervention of oficials and codification of decision-makuig then the effort is 

bound to fàlter as it nuis against fkdamentai private and institutional interests. 

11.4 Theoreticai Implications and Development 

The enonnous challenge posed to theorists in making sense of the indonesian poli@ has 

alre;idy ben duded to in Chapter 2. Nonetheless, this research would not be complete without at 

least a tentative atternpt to b ~ g  together theoretical strands raised in Chapter 2 or speciikally 

invoked at various points in the adysis. The tasks is not one of fashioning a theory that wn yield 

better criteria for Indonesia, or other nations. aithougb the ultimate "model" ought to shed some 

Light on this matier. M e r ,  the theory should begin by outlinmg the key feahira of the hdonesian 

polity, wherein it may be possible to locate the issue of criteria. In this fàsbion, the motivation 

undedying poiicy and action, and the nature of the discourse surroundhg specific decentrabation 

designs, wi be cast in their broder socid and historical conmt. Theory should point to the 



pattern of bebaviour of the key actors in the political-adminisrrative system in designhg 

decentrakation, and shoufd provide at least some dues regarding e n q  points for improvements. 

whether fiom interd or external actors. 

11.4.1 Views of the Indonesian State; Beyond Pluralism and Monism 

The disuid govenunent is part of the indonesian state, and to understand the nature and 

autouomy of the district, includuig the raiionale and pracess through which the distria gahs or 

lobes autonomy, the nature of the state as a whole m u t  be underçtood. 

Several analysts, struck with the d o n  building and power consolidating efforts of the 

New Order. have tried to assess the @me in terms of its degree of cohesiveness and hegemony. 

Anderson saw past patterns of nile as con~uities that explain the consolidatioc of state power in 

the New Order (Anderson, 1983). Acmrding to Donald Emmerson (1983). William Liddle, Karl 

Jackson, and other writers have placed themeives at the opposite pole. arguing for the existence of 

significant personalism. tactionalism or plurality. Emmerson places himself somewhere in the 

middle, using the term bureaucratie pluralism to denote the competing process of individuals and 

groups within defined Limitts, eschewing particularistic or neo-patrimonial rnodels. 

Ernmerson's investigaûon, and the entire debate, is vital. but pertiaps it is irnperkctiy 

h e d .  The conclusion reached depends greatly on the indicators used to assess monism or 

plurality. For instance, Emmerson plumbs the acquisitive and control nature of the bureaucracy as 

correlated to military paraiion, with the assumption that the power-concentrating army is the 

prMary force in the regime. Home A f h  nood out as one example of a deeply rnilitary 

penetrated institution (8 of  9 top positions). Using Emmerson's measure. the Home AfEurs 

Ministry today is now ahost k of military intrusion (2 of 9 positions). Yef as recently a 

1996/97 the MoHA engheered the demise of Megawati-s leadership of the PD1 political party that 

seemed set to challenge Soebarto's Golkar and ultirnately Soeharto's friture, reinforcing the view 

that this Ministry continues to be preoccupied with state secunty and is averse to Ioosening the 



centre's grip on the regions or sociq in generai. The Miaistry's gnp on the regions has cbanged 

Little, pertiaps even tightened since Emmerson's assessment, despite the duction in the role of the 

military. The pattern of m y  retreat fiom visible parts of the governent has been ocnirring for 

some time (only 6 of 36 cabinet posts are held by the military in the new Pelita MI cabinet, and the 

representation of the military in the national legislature has been reduced), yet it wvould be bard to 

argue thai the polity as a whole has becorne much more open. This cornparison points to the 

diniculty of using single indicators to assess a cornplex institutional arrangement or of the danger 

in a n s w e ~ g  the question of power in the assumptions rather thao the h d i n g s  of research. 

Nevertheles, in the fjnai adysis, it may weli be that Emrnerson and the Wl"iters he compares 

himself with are ail correct, depending on the particular field in question at a particular point in 

time. The limitation rests in the model king sought. A strong model mua be able to anticipate 

where plurality is allowed and where it is rejected, and the mechanisrns for affécting hegemony 

where it counts. The current structures and expressions of power, dong wth  historical 

continuities, may thus becorne cIearer, fiowing fiom a model that is more robust than simply 

1oatu.g the indonesian state on a "monolithic vs. plural" continuum. 

11.4.2 The Indonesian State as a Case of 'Patrimonial Capitaîism" 

Any politid model for lndonesia must take into account the extremely important role of 

Soeharto, his imrnediate M y ,  and their spbiotic relationship with key actors in the army. 

business allies and other key institutions. The large, unwieldy. erratic and seff-enriching 

bureaucracy must also be adequately explaineci. The pecuiianty of the official discourse must be 

locaîeci in the system of power and material interests. The nature of the symbals wieided, 

particularly those of modernism and science, and the bounds irnposed on discourse through the use 

ofideologicaf, policy and legd instruments requires elucidation. 

A neo-Marxist kneu;ork has much appeal in combining and expticating the mentioned 

elements. However, the veiy heaw state involvement in the economic sector, the large role of 



conglomerates and Soeharto M y  holdings, and their interrelationshp with the state sector ail 

signai a state that is not very separate fiom the capitalist class. This d i t y  has becorne 

incmùigly apparent to outsiders in view of the ambivalent posture toward intemational capital in 

the context of the IMF refonn package: a state that is much more directly acting at its own behest 

is bound to face great difficulties in closing banks. removing cartels and undertahg related 

reforms. Even in the fàce of severe IMF pressure to decrease die faMly and &ends' role in the 

economy, substantial inteniai pressure (students. media and intellectuals), and Iow investor 

confidence that together bave worked to devalue the Rupiab by about 70% since mid-1997. 

Soeharto rebuffed criticism and fàiled to foUow through on personally signed M F  refonn 

commitments. The blurred public-private division is now boldly denounced in the media under the 

charges that the state and business have jointly engendered "cronyism collusion. and comiption". 

Much of the anger is directed at the concentration of economic power that features the Soeharto 

M y  (estimated worth of about $ 40 billion before the crisis) and close knit circle of fiends and 

business dies (Chinese and Amy entrepreneurs) nurtured since revolutionary days (Vatikiotis. 

1994). However, it would be incomplete to simply aîtach to the regme the label of "crony 

capitalism" that has becorne faShionable of late (see Newsweek stories by Meyer, 1998). As will 

be discussed in the next section on decentraIi7ILtjoq the behaviour of Soeharto and the bureaucracy 

as a whole need to be seai in tandem, and fiom this perspective the indonesian polity much 

resembles a patrimonial polity. To dishnguish this current polity fkom Weber's onguial ideal type. 

and to capture the increasingly capitalid structure of the economy and society. pehaps it would be 

appropriate to label the indonesian polity as a heavdy strained amalgam of patrimonialism and 

capitalim or "patrimonial capitaiimi'. This strained politicai model is tentatively offerai in its 

essential elements in Figure 11.1. The model has clements that "repel" (cause strajn) but ako 

elements that Xtract" (fit weli). At certain stages of development the model is workable, at least 

for some stakeholders . 



Figure 11.1: Essentid Features of Patrimonial Capitllism 
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Contrary to analysis who argue the demise of patrimod tendencies in the indonesian 

polity, there is sufficient evidence seen ia the political and economic fields thai these tendencies are 

still strong and detecmining. Robison (1988, 198 1) acknowledges patrimonial mots. but d e s  the 

point that the increasing indigenization of the capitalist class raises h t e d  pressures for 

rationaikation and iiberalization of the economy, drawing the regime away frorn its patrimonial 

rwts toward "elite capitalism". W e  Robison may weil be right in the long ru, the 'moderating" 

effea of local and intemational capitalists may be ove- in the short and medium knn. The 



-cher's finding suggests that the approach to governance found in relation to economic 

management also permeates the bunaucracy's relation to society at dl levels, with important 

CoLlSequences for centre-regional relations. 

This governance approach of the indonesian state is at least reminiscent of Weber's ideal 

type of patrimonial prebendalism. in hdonesia, the bureaucracy appears to still be structureci oa 

the bais of prebends, with decision-rnaking necessanly being ad hoc since rules are used flexibly 

for private and institutional gain. The "problem" in hdonesia is not limited to publieprivate 

collusion at the top; this can happen in many authontarian &es as well as "Cdernocratic" 

polities. The patrimonial capitalisrn mode1 should have -ter heuristic value îhan coufmning the 

cornmon-place observation that '-power compts". la it allows for a more specific description 

ancf saîisfjing explanation of bureaucratie behaviour, Iiakiag it to the exigencies of the 

bureaucracy, and the relation of the bureaucracy to the "de i ' .  Specifidy. the nature of the 

obstacles to genuine d e c e n ~ o n  and strong regiond autonomy can be beîîer understood. 

11.4.3 Decentrakation in the Patrimonial Capitalist State 

The position of central officiais towârd decentralization wi11 on the surface be generally 

favourable, due to the legithacy, efficiency, foreign aid response and the "unburdening" benefits 

of the concept. But this favourabIe attitude translates into a chaotic policy field as elements of the 

undisciplined bureaucracy seek to define decentralization, aad shape initiatives to gain leadership 

and status and protect interests. Even this tussle however is bouaded by a general compact among 

public officiak and the bureaucracy, where the material interests of the elite and ruler. taken as a 

whole, cannot be undermine& power can be shifted or recycled but not released to lower levels and 

other groups in society (Figure 1 L .2). 



Figure 11.2: Benefds and Boundaries of ûecentraibtion in the Patimonial-Capitalkt 
Indonesian State 
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There is no doubt that decenhalization has much appeal. Some officials are concemed 

with eniciency arguments (in Bappenas for instance), and want to see the regions more active in 

service delivery and more responsible for bearing greater fihancial burden for the services. These 

officials appear willing to see regions assume greater s e ~ c e  responsibilities without the requisite 

central levet fuiancial M e r s .  The intent presumably is to ease the fiscal burden of the centre. in 

this respect, the state is bund to generate a fiscal burden it c a ~ o t  sustain givm the state's social 

expenditures in aid of private accumulation (O'Connor, 1973). in Indonesia, the shortfidi in public 

expenditures have been plugged by intemationai aid, but the state's Iimited capacity in view of 

rising demands in public expenditures, particularly in the context of a developmentalist state. has 

been aggravahg the fiscal burden of the central state. Mobiiizing regional resources is seai as of 

the essence in Indoaesia, and severai donor-supporteci projects have sought to advise the 

government on how to achieve this airn. 

Decentraking government functions can also spur investment as local government 

becornes more empowered to briag about easier permit procedures, provision of local 

infrastnrcture, training of the work force and fàvourable local policies. The 'Whnocrat" 

contingent among Soeharto's advisors (apparently declining in influence of late) would be the 

natural supporters of this form of decentralization. 

The neo-Marxist view of decenraiizarion as a thin cloak for government control in the 

hinterland and cornmunit): Life fin& liîtîe support in indonesia. State encroachment fias been a 

feature of the New Order, but to assert thai this is the goal of decentmidion would be simplistic. 

After all, the DAPP initiative roUs back the advance of deconcentrated units of the centre and 

provinces fkom the districts. Even if this specific initiative does not suMve in its present form, it is 

worth noting that this roll back is the avowed aim of the State Ministry for Admrnistrative Refonn 

(Kantor MenPAN, 1997). Granted, the local state is strengthened in the pmcess. but then the 

argument for why tbis represents a greatet encroachrnent of the state as a whole in the lives of its 



citizens must yet be made. in this respect, the separateness of the local state h m  the larger state 

must be addressed. The psimistic view of the local state as the mere extension or agent of the 

central -te camot be supporied in the indonesian context. The Balinese and other eqenences 

show that the distria and province, under certain conditions can and do act of their own a m r d  

and occasiody in opposition to higher level dictates. Again the freedom given to the local 

bureaucracy stems from the control weakness of the central state, but also the purposehl m m  

given to the local state to utilize the centrally dispenseci or conditioned prebends available to the 

local state within the ambit of the larger patronage system. 

Beyond accumulatiodefficiency arguments, the appeal of decentrakation Lies in large part 

in the 1egitim;rtion value given by the concept. Legitimacy concerns are critical to the patrimonial 

capitalia date. The need to fàcilitate accumulation Ieads the çtate to also regulate or de-regulafe in 

support of trade and investment fiows (creating tension wiù? officials' commercial interests), to 

adopt repressive measures to keep labour costs and environmental demands low and to dampen 

local participation. These measures in turn create resistance that must be pre-empted or attenuated 

through measures that enhance state legitunacy (which in the long nui cannot be maintaineci 

through pure rniiitary force). Decentralization, to regional e h .  is a relative- safie way of 

appeasing or m-opting regional voices resentfitl of the extractive macro-economic regdatory 

r e e e .  Decentrakation can ba seen as giviag back some of the raources gathered by the centre. 

Whereas in the past the d e r  could base his legitimacy on traditionai religious-rnystical 

symbols, legitimacy in the New Order has shifted largely to a marerial base. However, many 

people s t i i i  view Soeharto's power as God given, and believe he Etlll has the ~ u h y u ' '  that is the 

requisite for eExtive rule. Legitimacy through symbols continues to be important, Thus the 

political discourse is titkred with general promises and policy statements in favour of 

decentdktion, reaping its sytnbalic association with modemi@, scientinc administration. 

opemess, participation and democracy. At the same t h e  as it seeks to homogenize ideology, the 



discoune tactics of the state aim to convince that the people are king h e d ,  or will iacmiagly be 

heard j~ the futun. reality the state limits political expression lest it fosters a regional or 

societal challenge to the ceatre's power. 

Decentrakation also offers the mantle of rationality and scientific progras. It is 

that decentraiization is part of good governance's '*best practice". but the complexity is 

also well understd. Hence the state c m  bring scientific management to the decentralization issue 

to rnake sure the policies are "objective". In the '-capability model", the irresponsible 

decentralization approach of old is replaceci by a new scientific approach that is more conducive to 

nation builcimg. tn the tuial d y s i s ,  the capability mode1 serves in the decentralization arena to 

obfiiscate and k t  discourse in the same way as state ideology (Pancusiiu) serves to narrow 

discourse and achieve ideological hegemony in the larger political arena. 

Legitunacy on the in temat id  fiont is important not ody for the political support 

garnered fiom governments and donor agencies. Bilateral and mu1 tilateral agencies. concerned 

merely with economic efiiciency or dso witb popular and political liberal values, al1 becorne more 

willing to show their support for good governance with concrete loans, grants and technicd 

assistance. 

Lqgtimacy concerus paradoxically also work to l h t  the scope for decentralization. The 

neo-patromonial d e r  must defuse opposition by drawïng within its system of patronage poteutid 

challengers and important clairnants. As weU, drawing fiom ancient rituals and practices, the ruler 

must ensure th& the Little people '-wong c i W  receive some matenal benefits. in a neo-Marxist 

reading, material gains tend to be wested from the capitalist class and a state that acts primarily in 

the capitalist class' interest. However, the patrimonial rulerts orientation is much more akin to a 

Mer ' s  concem for his children. This conceni is made visible in the form of presidential fiinding 

for villages, poor villages in particular and poor people generally (e.g. IDT, LMPRES desa, and 

Iately fiom the President's Foundation that bas coUected special contributions f?om the 



eonglornerates for poverty alleviation). It should be noted thz& pnor to the e c o n o ~ c  cnsis, 

poverty alleviation was considered quite successful (some statistical fudging aide). and that the 

distribution of weaith in hdonesia (Gini coenicient king stable at about .35-.32. see Hill. 1994) 

was more even than most developing countries in its imome class and fàred well agauist some 

richer countries. The President's material aid cements the bonds of reciprocity ht'm the d e r  

and the rnembers of the ''rnan~r"~ and reinforces the theme that ail that is good flows from the 

President (Father of Developmen& or in Weberian ternis the paaiarch of the manor). To maintain 

this apparent largesse, the d e r  must however ensure that sufficient resources find their way to the 

centre, thus l i d n g  the scope for decentr;rlization over the management of resources. 

The benefits to be derival from decentralkation., pdcularly policy leadership status and 

the ancrete intemationally supported projects, are the prizs sought by central level agencîes. 

Policy leadership in decentralization is particularly important to Litbang in MOHA, Finance, 

Bappenus. MenPAN, and LRN- Of course the MoHA as a whole stands to gain in practice as well 

by virtue of its '-general guidance" role over the region. However, ail across agencies tbere is Linle 

enthusiasm for moviug on issues thai would diminish their owm role vis-à-vis the regions. The 

seetoral agencies at the central or provincial level stand to lose the most and though they also '* 
the talk", these agencies are very reluctant in most cases to "walk the talk". Efficiency and 

legitimacy gains are not so keedy felt at the individual agency level to warrant genuine release of 

power and resources. This configuration of actors and i n t e m  creates a dynamic and cornpetitive 

situation arnong agencies in seeking to shape policy that is supportive of the concept but protective 

of particufar interests, with very Linle advances made in practice as a resuit. if a pareicular agency 

has lost the battle on the policy front, it can always refoup its losses on the irnplementaîion side, 

hence the inconstant application of regulations and ad hoc intervention or support given by higher 

levels agencies to the second tier regions. 



At stake in the decentralization arena is the Lifeblood of the affecteci individuals and 

agencies. The need to kap control over "prebends" prevents significant decentralkaboa or 

subverts dezentralization initiatives. If policy and progmnmhg approaches show cleavags amnig 

centrai agencies. it afso shows cohesion on the need to maintain the font of their power and 

tributes. These matenial interests are the glue that maintains the political-bureaucratie compact. 

Losses and gains among agencies is suffered, on occasion seemingly iwtigated by Soeharto 

hirnself, but the overaü dominance of the cenue cannot be aüacked. It is at this basic level of 

policy that Soeharto and those closest to hun d e  themselves kit. and indeed it does not occur to 

most Ministers to cross the line. The broad niles of the game have long been intenialized. 

The President's attitude toward his Ministers. particularly in the context of 

decentraiization policy. has ken quite patrimonial in character. Constitutioaally derived executive 

dominatioa, and the specific m o l  mechanisms of law 5. 1974 provide the current President with 

extaisive powers over the regions. In kingdoms of old the patrimonial d e r  was intent on curling 

his rninistenales' tendencies toward personalirrtion of official posts. A basic degree of 

rationalkation prevents cmde excesses in this regard in the present polie. Yet, the rwrn given to 

Mùiisters to pursue their private and institutional interests is quite significant. It is teilhg that 

Soeharto could push forward a decentrdkaûon initiative Iike the DAPP wth  great pomp. and yet 

aiiow key Ministries to circumvent or subvert the initiative at di. As it happens, their wili 

coincides precisely with issues that relate to vrtal personai and institutionai mateliai interests. The 

ruler's dual concern with maintainhg the symbols of progress and legitimaq of the state, together 

with his conceru to maintain the structure of patronage and prebend utilization, are evident in this 

seemingiy inconsistent stance. 

A p h o n i d  bureaucracy can be expected to be a tieewheeling and cIashmg array of 

central players, each qing for leading positions on poiicy (regardless of strict mandates) that rnay 

play in its nivour or agakt it. The various players will ody be caiied to heel if they trans&ress 



vague lirnits in the most egregious way, and these iimit depend on the degnx of proximity and thus 

protection of the centre. Hence some agencies have been aiiowed to opt out of the DAPP, or have 

mtravened with irnpunity govemment policies, laws and regulations related to the DAPP or other 

decentraikation efforts. 

The codicts inherent in the decentralizatioa arena will be difficult to resolve due to the 

patrimonial penchant for limiting discourse to top down tutelage. When the confiicts touch on the 

vital powers and sources of income (legal or othemise) confiict resolution that is in the 'public 

interest" will be ail the more dificult to achieve. Under these conditions, discussion of criteria ttiat 

should guide decentrahdon then is uniikely to be cornprehensive. incisive and participatq. 

11.4.4 Mode1 for Criteria and its Application 

This research indicates that criteria for decentraiization are perhaps too technical in 

orientation and poorly framed. in part. the public choice and "pragmatic" public admuustration 

origin of the criteria has inhibiteci connnicting proper Linkages between criteria selection and 

application and the broder dynarnics of sociq. However correct it may be to ernploy criteria 

such as benefit-cost match, regional spillovers etc., even these apparentiy techicai criteria cannot 

be divorced fiom their social mat ri^. Notably, who domhates the selection, use, and "selling" of 

the criteria are crucial issues thai have IargeIy been neglected in the study of decentralization. in 

this respect, equally important are those criteria that are not discussed or applied in transparent 

fàshion. 

In thinkiag about decentrabation criteria perhaps it ~~ou ld  be best to différentiate the 

levels of "criteria" that drive decentrakation practice: 

a) political tabaos or imperatives shaped by crucial hiçtorical developments and politicai 
suMval ofthe dominant forces in sociw, 

b) gened decentralizatioa goais related to goverment performance and legitllnacy. 

C) specinC principles or criteria thaî shape the design of concrete Qcentralization initiatives. 



These three levels of "'justification" are inter-linked in that higher level criteria or m d t m e n t s  set 

the scope for the more specifie and operational criteria (sa Figure 1 1.3). Observers must be able 

to discem al1 of the levels that are at play and determine their combined effects. 

Figure 113: Levels of Criteria at Play in Decentralaltion 

ûecentralization goals 
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In seeking a better -criteria modelo' and process for its application. the Indonesian efforts 

cm benefit frorn international experience. As this research shows, if Indonesian officiais are 

sufficiently pressed, they are able to identify most of the criteria currently in vogue intemationaiiy, 

though perhaps with dinerem formulations. Where indonesian officiais could benefit is in 

e x p l o ~ g  the afcountabilitv, responsiveness and participation relaieci criteria offered by other 

countries. However, the international experiences are aiso limiteci in some respects. There is Linle 

in the w a y  of advice on how to bring various stakeholders together to select the most important 

enteria, and to determine the trade-oB to be made between criteria. Observation of actual 

expenence in Ontario for instance shows a Luniteci set of criteria at play in the refom of the 

educational sector in 1997. Stakeholders were not arguing against any of the criteria per se: 

equitable financing among schaoI boards, uniform provincial quaiity standards for academic 



achievement, accountability to parents aad parent's participation in educational issues. Yet the 

emphasis and trade-off between these genedly accepted criteria and translation into a c t d  

decatralized or antralized Unihitiooal arrangements, dif5ered greaîly between provincial 

officiais, teachen and parents. Provincial decisions to centralize much of the educationd synem 

created a furor that showed how difLicult and flawed the didogue had been. 

Figure 11.4: Model for Criteria Consideration in Decentrakation Decisions 

The shortcorniogs of Indonesiau and intemational praaice suggest that criteria should be 

viewed holisticaiiy, fiom three perspectives or categories (see Figure 1 1.4). Because this research 

was not meant to ?est'' criteria used in Lndonesia or other settùig, the specinc criteria captumi in 



Figure 11.4 is a but a tentative composite iist Eacb criterion wouid require considerable 

investigation to detennine its relevance and weight. and in any case the weighhng is dependent on 

the social and poLitical context. The intent is rather to outline a model for approaching criteria 

mort usefully than has been done in the past, in Indonesia or elsewhere. 

The above mode1 encompasses the broad goals of decenaalization (efficiaicy. service 

qua@ improvements etc.), as well as the more rectinicai criteria found in rnany international lists 

(spillovea, uniforrnity etc.), and the region focused criteria so important in the Indonesian model. 

But the categories are separateci to prevent blurring their very different nature and import to 

decentralkation decisions. The value driven criteria must be seen as "fi,xed7* in the short tenn at 

the individuai or group level, but amenable to change by way of intensive dialogue and 

accommodation over the .  The criteria related to the nature of the fiuictions are stable over tune, 

unless changes are made in technology and producîivity. Regional features are also stable in the 

short to Md-term but regional adrninisvation capability can be afEected with an aggressive 

institutional development program (secondhg staff, providing training and proper guidance, and 

other such rnettiods). AU three spes of caeria must be brought into the discussion. 

The model is most useful in making explicit the value orientation (themselves underpinneci 

by ciass, social and other divisions) that are so crucial to decentralization justification and design. 

The Unportance of values in tum points to the need to engage stdceholders in a dialogue that has 

some chance of addressing what is sornehmes simply slight divergence in interests, and sornetimes 

diametricaliy opposed interests. Solutions that emerge fiom such a dialogue have a b e r  chance 

of holdiag up over the,  and of king irnplemented in consistent fashion. 

Concephiai issues relating to cntena that need much a i ~ g  if decentralization is to proceed 

in a more coherent and cousistent fiashion in indonesia include the following: 

the size of district that can assume a minimum level of m&&l autonorny, Le. minimum 
level of fiinctions, 



if variation in regional autonomy is to truly corne about (as capability mode1 assumes) what 
should be the basis for this differentiation, and how can it be aîîained in the indonesian 
con- 
cnteria for explicit joint assignment versus layer cake assignment; 
possibility and placement of "residual" powers at the regtonal level in unitary state: 
mechanisms to settle disputes over jurisdiction or interpretation. 

Resoiving these issues would dso contribute to the intemational body of thought, whch is lacking 

in these areas. Whether a rich discussion behveen governent levels and other stakeholâers ensues 

on these matiers depends on the tenor of the larger discussion on decentralization and autonomy, 

and this in tum hinges on structurai reforms that ailow for a realignment of the role of public 

servants that refiects the tme meaning of the term. 



CHAPTER 12 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

12.1 District Autonomy and Sustainable Rural Commmities 

Indonaia's policies indicm that enhanced disrnct autonomy is an important means of 

achieving better rural development. However. the goverurnent has yet to outline a vision of the 

distnct's role and it has made littie progress in decentralizhg. Indonesia appears to be eMig on 

the side of caution (i.e. centraiization). to protect personal and urstitutioual interests and safeguard 

nationai goals such as unity and regionai equity. The decision cnteria guiding the design of 

decentralization initiatives have bew Iess than transparent and monopolized by the IeveI engaged in 

the release of responsi bihes. 

The above reaiities do not augur well for the sustainability of rural communities. Given 

the transformations occurring in Indonesian society, the sustainability of these political 

arrangements is questionable. The divers*, dynamism and overaii "health" of rural communities 

require political reforms that empower district govemments to act in their constituents' b e w  and 

which tie these govemments with strong acwuntability mechamsrns to these constituents. 

Left unresolved in this tesearch are the precise institutional arrangements tbat would 

provide for a level of autonomy supportive of sustainable rural communities. The findings do 

suggest that initiatives to date have Mlen short of this g d .  A cmenge to al1 concemeci would be 

to discern the type of functions that would best be dischargexi by the district in pursuit of 

sustainabil. in ail of its facets. This requires ongoing discussion among stakeholders and 

fkpent  adjustmeat. While the Indouesian unitaxy state has perhaps the advantage of aiiowing for 

a dyuamic approach to regional autonomy, in practice it is hampered by deeply entrenched 

political-administrative interem thai strongiy resist the reiease of power and the material benefits 

derived therefrom. The ceatre then does not meaningfully engage in discussion tint may serve to 



cl- the role of the district (and province above it and Mllages below it) in shariag decision- 

making power over development decisions that could be more aligned mith sustainability 

principies. 

The shortcornings of the centrai and provincial bureaucracy are unfomuiately as likely to 

be mirrored at the district level. As intimated in this research. the district itself is SION- to recognize 

other actors that cculd be partners in developrnent or to seek ways to do things better with the new 

functions than had been the case when these niactions were handled by higher levels. AU levels of 

the bureaucracy, self-absorbed as they are on their own suMval and prospenty. remah too 

inen?cient, under-resourced (after extracting the official's legal and extra-legd portions). and 

attmidinally impaireci to truly generate broad based and sustainable rural development. 

There is M e  room for policy advice in this context, other than to press the case that those 

cumt ly  in power must be pressed, by intemal and external actors. to experiment in more vigorous 

fashion with those institutional levers that give room to the districts to apply their energes and 

cmtivity to the development process. These institutional arrangements must rebhion centrai- 

regional relations as wefl as the disîrict's relations with its constjtuents. 

A broad and open discussion is needed regardhg the cnteria used to withhold or transfèr 

power and murces. The hidden criteria must be brought into the open, and all key players will 

need to be aven a genuine hearing. Such a cal1 for dialogue seerns seif-evident in rnany other 

contexts but it is an enormous challenge to the ideological and material hegemony of the indonesian 

state. It wiil aot happen unless a number of actors bring their tntluence to play. and pertiaps it can 

only happen on the heels of radical political change. 

12.2 Prospects for Better Use of Decentrakation Criteria 

Tbe criteria guiding the most signincant cuncrete initiative in decentrahaîion in the New 

Order (Le. the DAPP) rdects neither the capability mode1 nor the critena related to the nature of 



the b c t i o n s  enshrined in PP 45/1992. Whether subsequent decentralization çteps are shaped 

dong the lhes of îhe DAPP {cross -sectord and episodic), or consistent with PP 45/92 (favourbg 

hcremental but steady decentralkation v-g on a sectoral and regional basis) the seiectioa of 

the specinc set of fiuictions to traasfer will remain a challenge. It is well to remaber that 

MenPANs attempt to bypass this fundamental question was wt successfiil in the DAPP: the 

discussion and negotiation process was simply poorly done in t e m  of m p a m i c y ,  ngor. 

participation and outcornes. 

Decentralization cnteria development depends to some extent on the role the F k c e  

Ministry and Bappenas may seek to play in fûture decentralization initiatives. These agencies ma): 

try to Unpose their own 6nance dmen models, which couid be forced through by virtue of these 

agencies7 power. This eventuality would mean cootinued Wculties with cia&ytng criteria and 

applying them in aay rneaningful communicative fàshion since to date the finance dnven 

approaches have stood on sbaky unceptual ground king poorly linked to the adminisaative 

division of hctions and the differerttiation between autonomous and assistance f o m  of 

decentrakation. 

if those officiais c la rno~g for clear criteria are to be given any weight some efforts to 

better specif) and employ criteria might be expected, despite al1 of the structural problerns already 

mentioned that work against such an effort. The bureaucracy is not so monolithic as  to restrict al1 

concept development, and agencies iïke M o m  uihr or MenPAN may weU redouble their efforts 

with or on bebalf of the sectoral departments. Some depariments have stated that thq are already 

working to redistribute €unctions based on better criteria and that they have in faa already 

ascertained the relevant criteria (Public Works for instance, who is uoforhuiately secretive about 

the results) and even ôpptied these to yield a new proposed distribution to be soon enshrined in 

govenunent regdation (Tourism and Post for euample). Wbatever the source, concept 

development that provides a shine of rationaiity and technical prowess may weli be encourageci by 



senior Iwels. but a fate sunila. to the '-capability model" rnay await any new concept in the current 

miheu. 

12.3 Towards Democratic Political Discourse 

The prospect for a deeper. open and paxticipatory discourse surroundùlg decentralization 

must be seen agakt the backdrop of the wider poiitical discoune. If the indonesian polity can 

tmly be characterized as "patrimonial capitalist" in the way suggested earlier. the pro- for a 

genuine discourse between levels of govemma and between government and odier stakeholders, 

seerns rather bleak. Despite the recent admission of certain flaws, the regime is averse to calls for 

political reform, as revealed by the approach to "refoWi":  Soeharto was adamant that it wil l  be 

graduai (bertahap), constitutional and thus according to tàmily priaciples (kekeiuargam) d e r  

than "liberalism". These explanatons, in the heat of an ecoaomic and poiitical crisis, indicate an 

approach verging on 'business as usual". if the t*ider politid discourse conrinues to be truncated 

there is little hope for fashioning a sounder approach to decentralization. Save the occurrence of 

convulsive shocks to the system. 

Binswanger & Deininger (1996), comxnenting on politicai doms in agranan contexts, 

place Littie h o p  in extemal shock or revolt as a basis for sustainable policy reform, favouring "the 

creation and strengthemng of a coalition supporting refom in a comprehersive and open poIicy 

dialogue that encornpasses ail social interests" (1  996: 55).  This is preferable in many ways. but 

the prospects for the near and mid-term in indonesia of such a strategy is dubious. As a senior 

official aoted in this research, lndonesia rarely engages in dom unless spurred by severe extemal 

shocks (Knstiadi, 1997 key infornt  interview). i n t e d  renewal presupposes that power holders 

are willing to genuinely consider the range of views held by various stakeholders, and to forge 

consensus from these rather than on predeterrniued ideological dogrna and material interests thaL 

Çm the stahis quo. 



if decentraiization is to proceed in a more meruiingful fashioa the material interests of the 

political-admlliistrative system (particularly at the central level) must be questioned. The 

mecban.isms through which the centre maintains control of the regions mua be p l a d  on the table 

for discussion (dud role of the regional heads, centrai level party dominance in candidates for 

legisiahires, wealaiess of legislahire versus the regional head, project hancing that disregard the 

distribution of functioos, improperly applied or abused control systems. and others). Ody in this 

b r d e r  dialogue d l  the issue of what to decentralize a d  why becorne more m&@Ùl. *ou& 

such a broad dialogue it may well be that the proviacial level role regains legitimacy that reflects 

field reality, and the village level may receive its due aüention. Ways of e n s u ~ g  accomtability to 

the people, rather than sirnply to higber ievei govemment d l  figure much more promiBentiy, and 

that may cal1 for innovative local institutional designs, enwmpassing more direct political 

participation and consultative fora that provide specific target groups with opportunitics to d e  

clairns and oversee seMce provision. 

It is up to the indonesian people themselves to seek ways to reform the pot* to better 

accommodate the needs and aspirations of diverse regions and population groups. Having said 

tbis, the technical approach that bas been very much the focus of internationaiiy supported 

institutional development projects should be expandeci to corne to grips with the hdamentai 

political obstacles to bPtter govemmeat performance at every level. Some pcacticaî coosideraîions 

and suggestions are offered for the icey players in indonesia in the uext section. 

12.4 Practical Steps 

The findings and theoretical models suggested in this research indicate that sigdicant and 

planneci change in decentralization design by the govemment can hardly be expected in the 

indonesian contea. The pracfical steps offéred to the indonesian govemment in this section are 

then more in the nature of a wish List. For extemi mors however, the learning provideci through 



this research could offer a more strategic and hitful approach to interventions related to 

decentrakation and good govefDance in general. 

12.4.2 Agenda for the Government o f  Indonesia 

The Indonesian govemment agencies concerned with decentralization should fundamentally 

reshape their wbscientific" approaches to decentraiization criteria. The capability mode1 needs to be 

used more as a tool of local govemment to assess its resource and organiratonal requirement~ to 

handle agreed additional responsibilities. rather than as a \vay for the centre to rneasure the 

readiness of regions to receive more responsibilities in the first place. Additional respoasibilities 

for the districts ought to be identined by using criteria that reflect both the nature of the hctions 

under considerations as well as regiodadmuiistrative characteristics Above all, mechanistic and 

technieal approaches monopolized by the centre must give way to more interactive and iterative 

communication processes that bring major stakeholders into a genuine dialogue and negotiation. It 

is in this process that the values, preferences and interests of the various stakeholders will be made 

expticit. Where conflicting g d s  and criteria are evident judicious and consensual tradm* will 

need to be deviseci. 

Criteria sekction and debate must not be limited to the districts or cities (level two 

regions). The stakehotders for provincial and village Ievel autonomy must aiso be included to 

determine whether there might be advantages to strengthening roles at these levels as weli, as a 

wmplement to district ernpcnement, or as  better solutions to a district role in the case of certain 

fiinctions. 

The suggested process wiii be demanding in t e m  of time. organization and management. 

A varkty of tools are available however to bridge govermnent decentralization designers with the 

relevant publics. Public service provision agencies can become more inforrned about sexvice user 

preferences through rigorous direct surveys. This tool is rarely used in lndooesia at this the.  

Roundtable events can be held to discuss with various govemment and c i d  socia/ representatives 



the constraints and opportunities for district autonorny. A greater degree of experimenfaîion can be 

encourage. by generating incentives for achievernent and dowing for weU studied pilot initiatives 

that are designeci to detennine the advantages of dischargmg fiuictiioos at the district or lower 

levels. International experience orn be tapped to embolden oEciaIs to take some risk. A certain 

degree of risk taking and close review of experiences will be n d e d  to leam if indeed the district 

caa do the job beaer than other levels of govenunent (when it is properly supported by higher 

t eveis). 

Indonesian local governments should be supported in fomllag associations that Channel 

their concem to higher Ievels and other extemal parties. and work to develop the capacities of 

their mernben. On key issues of local autonomy, these associaùons must present a common froot 

toward the centre (for the districts, a common fiont toward the centre and the provinces). Some 

tentative steps could be seen in the context of the DAPP; these should be intensifiecl and formalized 

through orgaauations that are riot dependent on central govemment initiative and direction. 

With a more pro-active and politically stroager local govemment there will evenhially be a 

more balanceci discussion and design of decentralization initiatives that are more acceptable to 

local governments than DAPP has been to the districts. Because of the Iess unbalancecf politicai 

forces there may be more points of dispute over legai interpretation. It may be advisable to give 

the judicial system a clear role in clanfyuig issues of jurisdiction where problerns of interpretation 

arise. This judicial role presupposes that the judiciary wdi in the funire be more m ' s  le@ from 

the executive bmch, a large assumption when vimed from today's vantage point. 

12.4.1 Agenda for Extemal Stakeholders 

Extemai stakeholders, p~cipalIy donors/technicai agcncies. must redesign their 

institutional development and good govemaoce interventions. They m o t  &orci to accept the 

logic of the cumnt Indonesian decentraikation models and approaches to institution buiiding as 

these are largely designeci to maintain or reinfarce the naais quo. Rather, they must fiud ways to 



add voice to local gave- empower local govemment in techcal tasks and political roles, and 

to rnake local govemment itself more accountable to the people. 

In practical terms, donor supportai projects should no longer exacerbate the worst abuses 

of the Indonesian bureaucracy. parhcularly the structuring of proj- management to allow for 

inordinate central or proMocial mntrol over fiinctions and bsks that have on paper been assigned 

as the autonomous firnctions of the districts. Technical assistance (TA) provided ought to opeo up 

opportunities not previously recognized or heedd such as the possibility for inter-district 

cooperation for certain high spillover fhctions that would avert an automatic claim over the 

fwiction by the provincid or central level. 

Local govemment can be empowered by breathing new lifk into neglected or bypassed 

Uistitutions oaditionally used for viilage and rnulti-village participatory decision-mahg and 

management. TA parnien can insist on these and new structures designed to channel aspirations 

of usen and the c o r n d e s  at large to the levels of govemment that manage essential public 

services. Service boards, perhaps Merated, operatùig at the district level for heaith. education and 

social semices may place greater pressure on higber level governments to play by die rules of 

estabiished legal fiameworks. Functions wili then not oniy be passed down the governent 

hierarchy, but they will in a sense be "shared" with civil soc iq .  Opportunitics for releasing the 

bctions (at least the "rowing" if not the '-steering" in the current pariance) to the voluntary or 

private sector will n e 4  to be examineci, to generate more local involvernent ownership, 

cornpetition and accountabili~. 

The Link between ""corruption" and decentdiaiion must be better understood and 

addresseci by the TA partners; the power that is released in functiom is usually much more than 

what is describeci on paper. The opporhmities lost to office hoIders to e.vtract additional and extra- 

legaI resources must be fàctored into decentraikation efforts. This is needed to ensure that 



decentralkation will indeed occur, and to protect. and diffuse opposition fiom. officiais and 

institutions on the losing end. 

This technical assistance mrientation will place new demands on agencies that have shied 

away nom "politicai interference' or those tbaî believe, or seek to give the impression, that their 

work has no political dimension. The political role of "technical assistance" mua be acknowledged 

and reexamined, and new strategies for collaboration with other societai actors to tàcilitate change 

in govenunent must be generated. 

12.5 Research Avenues 

Replicating this study in other coutries could provide usehl corroboration on how criteria 

are used qmboiically and in practice. It may be usehl to undertake comparative research in 

couniries deemed to have a histol of patrimonial prebendal rule (e.g. Tha~lanâ, Zaire, Ethiopia) 

and countries that have less centralized poiities (including nations with Iong standing Meral 

systems). Io addition to the nature of the criteria at play, the opemess of the deliberations. 

negotiations and communications could be ascertained and reiated to the degree of autonomy 

A more specific research agenda particularly relevant to the indouesian context wouid 

revolve around the area-funnon tension almu& alludeci to in Chapter 2. Ernpincd and theoretical 

investigations would be appropriate to examine: 

Pre-conâitions for the district ( s k -  populatioa economic base) to d o w  the district to hold a 
sigdicant number of senrice and econornic functioas (functional sufficiency criteria of the 
U.S. ACIR study). This is not meant as a search for optimum regionai sue but rather as an 
appropriate seming of district requisites so that a meanmghl regional autonomy oui be 
fàshioned. The great diversity of districts in hdonesia, and the existence of some very s d  
districts, indicates that politicai considerations bave perhaps overwhelrned other 
consideratiom. The hgmentation could add &el to those adherents of the "capabüity model" 
that would work to restrict decentralimtion to the districts. 



The degree of variation in the degree of fundoos to be haadleci by districts, h m  the point of 
view of the proper selection and use of criteria to achieve this diBerentiatioa aad the ab- of 
hgher levels to relate effectively to such diversity. 

Other important issues, albeit somwhat peripheral to this reseacch, include the role of civil 

society in dnving decentraikation decisions, and in mawLninng the ben&& of decentralization 

initiatives. It would be interestmg and useful to know if the strength of associational hfk tmcture 

(social capital) piays a roIe in generating cl* for decentralizatioa and how these inAuence 

decision rnakers in the design of decentralization. Once decentralization is irnplernented do 

comUIlj.ties and regions with mong social capital make more of the given autonomy than 

cornmunities or regions where Iittle social capital is found? 

The Badung (Bali) i n t e ~ e w  results suggest Uiat some districts are more pro-active and 

make more use of their autonomy, or even exceed the Iegd Iimits of their formai autonomy. It 

wouid be useful to know under what conditions this can happen, and whether these conditions can 

be engendered or nurtured by the state or other actors. Related to this issue are the formal 

govenunent formulations of the division of fiinctions that could stimulate district initiative in 

developrnent management (residual powers, nght of initiative. joint responsibilities). 

Another question arising in a veq loose fàshion h m  t h s  research might be wheîher 

unitary states iike lndoaesia do make use of their linitary govemance" to adjust their areal division 

of power more frequently and fiindamentaily than do federal systems. where supposediy fiuictioas 

are locked in ta some eutent. This research suggests that the Uiherent fiexibility of the unitap 

system is not utilized in the indonesian case. Perhaps other nations wiil reveai different hdings. 

12.6 Condusion 

This research has contributed to the decentralizaton body of knowledge in severai ways. 

It bas broken new ground in its m&odology, being the fk t  study in the titeraaire on 



d-traljzatim chria fowided on anpincal data from governent decentrakation designers and 

a f k t d  govemrnent stakehoiders at aii relevant ievels. in this resped it represents a signrficaflt 

step toward redressing the lack of ernpitical work in the field as voiced by Conyen (1986). The 

results of the research danystie the role of criteria and official/scianinc dece~tralizaton models in 

Indonesia, Uidicating how these are actuaiiy used as symbois of legstimation and control rathec than 

practid tools to affed decentraiization. The research contributes toward theory development of 

Weberiao neo-patrimonial ideai types. It confimis the heuristic value of a patrimonial-câpitalist 

ideal type to explain the irnpedunents to decentralizahon in terms of the power and inumie 

retention imperatives of the ruler-bureaucracy patronage orienteci political-admrnrdve system. 

Specifically, this research began with a set of tentative assertions about lndonesian 

decenitralization criteria and the way these criteria are used in the indonesian decentralization 

context. As the research proceedeed, these assertions were enrichecf nith the iddition of more 

theoretical explorations and models for understanding criteria and their use. The findings reveal 

that Indonesian criteria have much in cornmon with internaîional lis& but that there is a significant 

degree of indigenoumess as weil in ternis o f  the category o f  criteria stresseci and the concepnial 

mode1 thaî purportedly guides their use. Quantitative d y s i s  shows that the criteria mode1 has 

symbolic rather rhan practical application. The empbasis given CO the stuày and measufernent of 

the capabil@ of districts works to slow decentraikation &y highhghting the weaknesses of the 

districts rather than the poumtial to increase theu capacity to handle more responsibilities. 

Tâe research shows tbat different governent levels hold or stress &Fixent criteria but 

that the communication pmcess is severely resaicted by the onicial (cenîraiiy domkted) 

discourse. Political tabaos and impetatives, rwted in materiai interests and nation building 

hperatives, shape the official discourse. The nider s o c i d  discourse is repressed or chmne1e.d by 

the communication tactics of the state. 



The adaptation of the Weberkm patrimonial prebendal ideal type, in the f o n  of a 

'patnmonid capiîaiist7' variant (incorporating neo-Mdst elements) appears to have heuristic 

value as it allows for the positionhg and understanding of the role of decenûalization (and heme 

criteriafmodels) in the Indonesian central and local state. The various h t e d  and extemal 

pressure for decentralkation inherent in the indonesian state? as viewed dyough these leas, are 

conditioned and constrained by the der-bureaucraq's need to maintain the extractive and 

distributive systern that is the font of power and main source of legitimacy. The theoretical model 

and conclusions of this research are nonetheless ofired tentativcly. although the need and benefit 

of placiag cun-ent methods and discourse in historical and social context is certainly confirmeci. 

In conclusion, indonesian govemment initiateci and planned change in the decentraikation 

arena is unlikely to chaUenge the stanis quo, leavuig local governent to play a sub-ophmai de. 

Techaical assistance agencies rmpportuig change in centraVlad good governance must appreciaîe 

the historical, social and political dimensions of their work. They must be aware of the symbolic 

and =tual use of current Indonesian model(s) of decentralizatiodgood governance and work 

together wim non-governmmt actors to find ways to genuinely strengthen local govemment whde 

making it more accountable to the people. 

Soeharto's -nt Etll signaled a period of tunnoil in the poli@. Most obsemen expected the 
tumult to usher in new fieedoms and institutional arrangements. Ind& an aggressive press soon 
emerged and an emboldened public is mainminïag pressure for progress on democratisation and 
human rights. Included in the d o m i  agenda is the reformulation of the regional goverment law 
determinhg the essential elements of regiod autoaomy. But change has not corne quickly. 

Soeharto's patrimonial style left a vacuum that dows the new President Habibie only a transitory 
d e .  Indonesia is waiting for a dominant force and figure to emerge. The dite is stniggling ro find 
new politicai coufiguratiom, and the specinc outcome of this process, in the rnidst of a deep 
economic crisis, is unpredictable. However, if the patrimoniai-capitalist model has vaiidity it might 
be expected that the dominant figure will over time consolid;rte power through democratic and 
other means. While the dominance and excesses of Soeharto's reign may not be match& the 
leader and the politid-;idministr;itive system wili conhue ro exhibit patrimonial tendencies. 



The present attempt to refishion central-local relations may be short-iived or partial at best. 
Progressive dom rnay again be largely symbolic, undermioed as pairhonial tendencies reemerge. 
Meaninfil regiod autonomy c m  only grow out of deep cultural and political traosfonnation, and 
that change is measured in generatons. The question is whether lndonesia can hold itself together 
so that it can eventually forge the conditions for a stmng and resilient nation built on creative and 
autonomous regions. 
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ABBREXIATIONS AM> GLOSSARY 

ADP 

Bappeda 

Bappenas 

Bupati 

Cabmg Dim Tk I 

DDN 

DPRD 

DAPP 

DPOD 

GTZ 

mm 

Kabupaten 

Kandep 

K m z l  

Kepda Daerah 

Kepah W i h p h  

Kota Admznistratip 

Kotamuciya 

Areal Division of Power 

Regional (provincial or second tier region) deve~opment p l b g  board 

Natiod Development Planning Ageacy 

District (second tier region) head 

Branch of First Regionai Dinas in the second tier region (deconcentrateci) 

Departemen DaZan! Negeri: Department of Home r2natn 

Dewon Perwakilan Rakyat Daerah: Regional (provincial or second tier 
region) District Legislative Assexnbly 

w o n a l  level (autonornous) sectoral agencies, direaly responsible to 
regionai head in his/her aut0~10mous role 

District Autonomy Pilot Program. In hdonesiaa often r e f è d  to as 
PPOD; Proyek Percontoizan Otonomi Doerah 

Dewan Pertirnbangm Otonomz fierah: Assempb for Deiibertions on 
Regional Autonomy; an inter-mioinenal body chargeci with gui* 

Gesetischaft Fiir Technische Zusammena&eit 

instmksi President; Presidential Instructions. Genedy  associated with 
fiinding allocated by the President as central transfers to the regions for 
devefopment purposes . 

District (one oftwo types o f  Seanid f i e r  Region) 

Kantor Departemen; central leve1 office in the seumd tier w o n  
(deconcentrateci) 

Kantor WiZayoh; centrai level office in the province (deconcentrated) 

Head of Autonomous Region 

Head of the Administrative Territory 

Autonomous Ciîy (one of two -pes of Second T ier Region) 

- - 
LcQN Lembaga Administrasi Negara, Ag- for Stake Acon 



Litbang DDN 

Medebewind 

MoHA 

PU 

PUOD 

Department of Home AfEh Research Agency 

Dutch term for ''mgas pembanhum ". translated by many as 
"cbadministration", but in ths thesis translated more diredy as 
"*assisiance tasks". 

Menteri Negara Pen&yagunuan Administrasi Negara: Ministry of State 
for Adnunistrative Refonn 

Ministry of Home Affairs 

Pekegaan C/mum; Public Works Department 

Pemerintah U m m  clan Otonomr Daerah. Public Administrarion and 
Regiouai Autniomy; the Diredorate General concernexi wth regionai 
autonomy in the Ministry of Home &rs 

PP Peratwan PemeWttah: Govemment Regdation (one level below laws") 

Peraturan &erah or -'Per&" for short: Regionai Govenunent Regdation 

Pennendagri Ministend Regdarion of the Ministry of Horne AfFairs 

Peraturan Pemerintah or PP for short: Government Regulation (one level below "iaws") 

PPOD Proyek Percontohun Otonomi Daerah. referred to in t h  thesis as DAPP 
District Autonomy Pilot Program. 

SZW Suror 1 '  U s a h  ferabgangan: Permit h r  for Trade Entexprise. 

SRDP Sulawesi Regional Developrnenî Project 

SfDM Support for DecentraIization Measures 

SRC Sustainabie Rural Communities 

Tingkat LI Level II or similar terminologv, Second Tier Region 

. - TugasPernbuntuan ûanslated by many as "CO--on". but ui this thesis translated 
more directly as "assistance tasks". Historicaiiy labelled as 
"rnedebewins', the Dutch term for sunilar mechanism. 

Undang-Undang; laws (hghest legal instniment) 



1 intensive Library search of 1 Oct. To Dec. 1996 1 University of Guelph 

LOCATION 

L 

MAIN ACTIVITIES 

Field work for district case 
studies 

1 literaiure (initial effort) 1 1 

SCHED'ULE 

A p d  1996 to 
Novernber 1997 

Bandung (West Java) 
Batang Hari (Sumatra) 
Badunp: (Bali) 

Collection of dockentabon 
fiom indonesian secundary 
sources 
Interviews with provincial and ' natioaal level agencies for 
selected sectors 
Library searcfies on 
development iiteraîure 
Adysis of ovedl findings 

' First draft 
Final write up 
Final commïttee revim 
Mme 
Revisioa 

Jan. To Feb. 1997 
Oct. To Nov. 1997 

April to June 1997 
Oct. to Dec. 1997 

Juiy to August 1997 
January-March 1 998 
January-May 1 998 
April 1998 
April-June 1998 
June 1998 
October 2 1 1998 
October 2 1-28, 1998 

Central level and seIected 
provincial and district level 
governent filedlibraries 
Jakarta and Bah 

University of Guelpùhdonesian 
Universities 
University of Guelph 
University of MonesidSfDM 
Univers* of Guelph 
University of Guelph 
University of Guelph 
Univenit). of Guelph 



The semi-stnictud interviews were rather fkz ranging, but were aimed at coveriog at least the 
following topic areas. Seved questions were fozmulated based on thae topic areas, prior and 
during the inte~ews. Additioaally, documentation regardhg these topics was ais0 sought from 
the agencies aiacemexi as needed 

DISTRICT LEVEL CASE STUDIES 

District Tmgd Group: Sectoral agencies, District Planning Board District 
Head Legislature 

Funciions previously existing at district level 

Functions that have been recentiy devolved and reasom 

Perceptions in agencies about the importance/scope of bctions held 

Functions thaî have yet to be devolved and reasons 

Functions that shouId be devolved (shore and long tem) and reasom 

Role of district in fomulating decentralization policies 

Concrete examples of why certain fiindons can best be undertaken by the disaia 

Perceptions of the govemrnent regadhg the purpose of autonomy in relation to people's 
participation and the quality of seMces 

Mechanisms at the district tevel to ensure that the hc t ions  are c h e d  out in effective and 
efficient rnanner 

Su&Distrid Target Group: Sectoral Agency Representatives, Sub-District Head 

a) Feit impacts of increased autommy at District Ievel 

b) Perceptions abut what tasks couid be further delegated to the sub-district level that are 
currentîy held as forniai ftnctioos of the district 

C) Perceptions of the govemment regarding the purpose of autonomy in relation to people's 
participation and the quaiity of s e ~ c a  

4 Mechanisms at the district level to ensure that the fiinctions are carried out in 
efféctive and efficient rnanner 



VERTICAL AGENCTES 

Extendhg the disbia interviews mentioned in the district case studies to higher levels, the sectord 
case shtdies encompassed: 

Rovinciol Tmgeî Group: Selected Sectotal agencies of the province 
and central governent agencies, 
Provincial Autonomy Team 
Provincial Planning Board 

a) Functions that shouId be devolved from the centre to the provinces and reasons 

b) Fundons that should be devolved nom the centre to the districts and cessons 

c) FunctÏons that should be devolved nom the province to the district and reasons 

Cmtraf Tmgd Group: Sectord agencies. 
National Developrnent Planning Board, Mini- of Finance. Muiistry of 
State Refbm Nationai Administration Agency 

Functioas that shouId be devolvecf fiom the centre to the provinces and reasoas 

Functions thaâ should be devolved fiom the centre to the districts and reasons 

Functions thaâ should be devolveci fiom the province to the district and reasons 
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Appendix 3: Agencies Interviewed in District Bandung (West Java) 

1 Public works: Roads 1 branch 1 (covered h m  

- 
*&M&*h 

F ! !  

-AgaiOaz 

Planning Soard) 
District Autonorny Technicd Team 
Education and Culture and tbe 
deconcentrateci arm of the central ministry 

Pub tic works: Construction 

: 

&Diafrie** 
smb&a&$ B~~ 

District Head, First Assistant and staff 
Legislature (Chair and Secretaq) 
District Planning Board (and Provincial 

branch and the 
deconcentrated a m  of 
the central ministry 
branch 

Pub tic works: Waîer Managmeat 

Revenue Office 
Population and Civil Records 
Trmrtation and Traffic 

Camat 

branch and the 
deconcentrated 
of the centrai ministry 
(covered fiom 
Banjaran branch) 

Healîh 
Agriculture: Food Crops 

branch 
Banjaran branch) 
(covered from 

Health Centre 
branch and head of the 
E.utension Service 

Banjaran branch) 

branches of Food 
Crops, Livestock 
Fisheries and 
Forestry & Land 
Conservation 
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Appaidir 4: Agencies Intervieweci h District Batmg Hari (Jambi) 

members) 
Planning Board 
District Autonorny Technical Team and the 

-* 
a€-&* k: 

~~~~ 
Ihmmmtfu 

a*&-* ilr- 
su-- 

Provincial Technid Tearn 
Education and Culture and the 
deconcentraad arm of the centrai ministry 

Public works: Construction 
Public works: Roads and Water 
Managment 

1 1 Crous and Livestock 1 Debot 

District Head. First Assistant and staE 

Legrsiatm (Depuw Chair and other 

Health 
Agriculture: Food Crops 

bmch and the 
deconcentrated ami of 
the central ministry 

Camat and District Head 
Assistant for subdistrict 

branch not yet 
established 

H d t h  Centre 
branches of Plantation 

Em p loyernent 
Village DeveIopment 
Mininpg and Energy 

Camat 

Heaith Centre 
branch of Seed 

F a d y  P l d g  
Transmigration 
*-fiage'' 
administrator 



Appendix 5: Autonomous And Deconcentrated Agencies Ioterviened in District Badung 
and Province Bali 

- 

Education and Culture 
Public Works (Constructios Roads and Water Management) 
Agriculture (Food, Plantation and Fisheries) 

I 

Employment 
Tourisrn 
Miriing 
Revenue Office 



Appendix 6: Deconcentratcd Agencies Intemewed P Province Bali and in Jakarta 
Headquarters 

* *  L 

~ a * & ~ ] F S R l r e Q  
He& 
Educaûon and Culture (and the office at the 
district level) 
Public Works (Constmction, Ro;tds and 
Water Management) 
Agriculture (Food, Plantation and Fisheries) 
Forestry 
Communicatioas (includes Transportation 
and TdEc) 
Tounsm and Post 
Employrnent 
Minina Section 

Public Works (secretariat) 

AjgicuIture (secretariat) 
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Mr. Udup Suhady M.Si, Deputy for Research, National Administration Agency. 

Dr. Manfred Poppe, hregrated Expert in Centre for International Migration Program University 
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Dr. Tim Babcock, Advisor in Collaborative Environmental Project in indonesia (CEPI), Jakarta: 
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Dr. E. Koswara. Director, Eastern lndonesia Decentralid Deveiopment Project. 
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Sulawesi Regional Development Project, Central Sulawesi. 
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Bappenas, The Worid Bank and USAiD: Evaluasi dan Penjajagan Pendekatan Bani 
Pengembangan Wilayah, 7-8 Apd, 1997, Jakarta. 

Daerab Tk. ii Badung: Presentation and discussion Mth regional govemment (technical team on 
regional autonomy) on the DAPP. April 1997. 

GTZ: Regional Dwelopment Management Workshop, lakana luor: 1 1. 1997. 

University of Indonesia: Preliminary Findings of research on -'Seledon and Application of Critena 
in Indonesian DAPP", lune 1997. 

Surabaya City, Penataan Ruaag daim rangka Perencanaan Daerah un& mendukung Otonomi 
Daerah Tigkaî II di Kotamadya Dati ii Surabaya, Hotel Simpang, October 16. 1997 

Centre for Strategic intemationai StudiedAusAiD: Auda-Indonesia Development Area 
October 17, 1997. CSIS, Jakarta. 

GTZ: Asia Workshop on DecentIaiization and Regionai Planning, November 1997, Hotel D h p ~  
hra  Beach, Seminyak, Badung, Bali. 



Appcndix 8: Functions Assigned to District Bandung in Cùarter Law 1411950 

1. Cenerd aff'airs (interna1 administration) 

1. Prepamtion &Maes for the representative council: 
2.  Budget preparation, budget analysis, and other matters concerning the budget: 
3. FinanciaI matters; 
4. Personnel rnatters; 
5 .  Archives and record management: 
6. Budget examination and budget anaiysis of the regencies and the big 

municipaiities for legaibation; 
7. Control over finances of lower level autonomous regions 

II. General govemment afiain 

Control over the execution of regulations passed by the kabupaten; 
Guidance and control over the activities of lower level govemments: 
[mplementation of regdations concenting b o u n w  alteration of the lower level 
goverment; 
Citiznship &rs (CO-administration); 
Sethg the election of the village head; 
Review and decision on village requests; 
Issuance of permits for festivals: 
Official recogmtion of documentation under control of kabupaten; 
CiazenShip of various groups accordhg to existuig regulation (CO-adminiseration); 
Swearhg in of responsible civil servants (CO-admuuruation): 
Issuance of pass for pilgrimage  administration): 
Issuance of permit for fiind raising; 
Isniance of permit to borrow h d s  on installment basis: 
Quarantine the region to guard agaiost animal or human disease 
(CO-administration) ; 
Cany out ordea and decisioos of judges (CO-administration); 
Recovery of fines and litigation costs (CO-abninistration): 
Instituting, raising and endùig Mllage govemment M, 
Setting the election cornmittee for village head (co-admuustraîion); 
Sethg the tau comtnitîee (co-administration); 
Other related tasks as yet unmentioued in other hctions. 

III. Land Management 

1. Review and fonnaiîzation of land contracts behveen nationals and foreigners 
(CO-administration); 

2. Providing permits for opening up land by lower level regions or natioaals 
(CO-administration); 

3. Providing permit5 to settle unopened land by foreigners (co-administration); 



IV. 

v. 

VI. 

MI. 

Water management, Roids, and &iildhgs 

1. hplement provincial regulations regarding water use for agncultural and other 
regional and national interats (co-administation): 

2. Power over roads, iocluding land, buildings and trees in the vicinity. which are 
traasferred by the central government to the districts (cbadrrunistranon): 

3. Power over national buildings tramfierd by the central govemment to the districts 
(CO-administration); 

Agriculture, Fisheries, and Cooper atives 

Agriculture: 
1. Carry out leadership and s u p e ~ s i o a  of lower b e l  regions: cari). out plans 

received fiom the province (CO-administration); 
2. Provide new spmuted seeds and look after existing ones (padi and others): 
3. Provide fniit d vegetable plois to d e  and distribute hproved seeds: 
4. Provide demonstraîions for agriculture and plantations; 
5 .  Provide seeds, agricultural tools, fértiliter etc.; 
6. Provide -ers' courses: 
7. Eradication of pests, plant disease and disturbances to beasts. 

Fisheries: 
Provide and advance the keepuig of fresh water fish and anange the selling of 
fiesh and saIt water fish (~6-administration). 

Cooperatives: 
Energize. lead and assist cooperatives in the region. 

1. Cany out eradicatjon and avoidance of contagious disease according to provincial 
directives (co-administration); 
2. Cany out eradication animal disease that are not mutagious (CO-administration); 
3. Carry out veterinary hygiene; 
4. Manage animal trade in the district; 
5 .  Advance husbandry by: 

a. seek to impmve quality and quantiv (inspea butchering of fémale animals. 
castration, supe~sion of animal trading exiting the region) 
b. mate animais at the rigfit tirne 
c. improve the husbanding and use of livestock 
d. eradication of illegal butchering; 

6 .  Cany out other veteriaary efforts that have economic relevance. 

Cottage Cr*, Domestic Trade, and Indushy 

Build, eue-, support and lead people's efforts in the the fields ofcoaage c&. tracletrade 
and industrv. 



MIL Labour 

1. Carry out the recording of labour in general, unernplqment in partïcular and 
gather documents and &se labour's situatioo at various times 
(CO-adrninistrat ion); 

2. Link job seeken with labour seekers (CO-administration); 
3 .  Cany out assistance for the unemployed (CO-administration); 
4. Undertake other efforts relatecl to the unemployed as needed (cu-administration); 
5 .  Supervision of lower level regions in relation to labour functions 

(CO-administration); 

K. Social welfare 

A. Social Leadership and Extension 
1. Social education and explanation for the public (CO-admurisMion): 
2. Education for beggars, vagrants and the lazy (CO-administration): 
3, Education for n e g l d  and mischievious children (CO-admùiis-on): 
4. Education to improve people who act immoraify (thieving, gamblhg. use 

opium etc.) (co-administration): 
5 .  Statistics and documentation (CO-administration); 

B. Social Improvernent 
1. Investigating documents regardhg public lifkstyle (CO-admuiistration): 
2. hproving housing and neighbourhoods (co-administration); 
3. Eradication and avoidance of irnmorality (CO-administration) ; 

C. Assistance 
1. Care for beggan, vagrants and the las.; 
2. Care of orphans, and aeglected or mischievious chilcisen; 
3. Assistance to neglected pefsons; 
4. Assistance to ex-convia adults and children and housing care (co-administration); 
5 .  Assistance to victims of disasters (CO-administration): 
6. Assistance to refûgees (co-administration); 
7. Assistance to those fleeing con£lict (CO-administration); 
8. Assistance to bodies carrying out particular works. 

X. Distribution 

Assist the province in carrqing out regdations conceming distribution. 

XI. Iaformation 

C a q  out Uiformation to the public, especially that ~-bïch is local in character. 

XII. Education, training and cultural 

1. Establish and provide courses to eradicate ilhterac): and give subsidies to 
organkatioas carrying out this kind of work: 



2. Establish and provide courses on general knowledge at national level A and give 
subsidies to organizations carrying out this kind of work; 

3. Propose. assist and establish vocational courses according to regional needs; 
4. Make efforts concerning public libraries: 
5 .  Estabiish and carry out introductory courses on compulsory education; 
6.  LRad and advance the arts. 

1. Curative task: manage hospitais and clinics: 
2. Prevention: consultation for pregnancy and a t s :  
3. SupeMse lower level health positions; 
4. Undertake transferred Ministry and provincial tasks . 

MV. Enterprises 

Enterprises that can be rnanaged by district accordmg to need. 
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Appmdix 9: Punctions Trderred  to 26 mot Districts from the Centrd Govemment 

Agricuiture (Food Crops and Horticultore) 
~eshn~-and application of tecûnology 
Land and water resources 
Seeds management 
Organic fertilizer 
Pesticides 
Guidance for tools and machiaery 
Service and pemiits to enterprises 
Management guidance for fkmers 
Harvest, pst-harvest and processing 
Guidance on marketing 
Protection of food crops and horticulture 
Food crops and horticulture employment 
Food crops and horticulture data and statistics 

Teshg and application of technology 
Land resources, distribution and development of iivestock 
Breeding 
Livestock feeding and tending 
Veterkry medicines 
Guidance for tools and macfiinery 
Distribution and movernent of tivestock 
Livestock health 
Service and permit for enterprises 
Management guidance for tivestock &en 
Guidance on marketing 
Livestock sector emplopent 
Livestock data and statistics 

Testing and application of technology 
Land resources, fish stock and environment 
Production development 
Production equipment 
Permit for enterprises 
Enterprise developrnent 
Guidance in fish harvest qualitty 
Marketing information 
Fisheries diastructure 
Fisher settlernents 
Fish auctions 
Fisheries employment 
Fisheries data and ctatistics 

Plantation Crops 
a Testing and application of  technology 
b. Land resources 
c. Seeds management 



d. Fertilizer 
e. Pesticides 
f. Guidance for tools and machinery 
g Service and pemUts to enterprises 
h. Management guidance for farmers 
1. P rocessing 
J Guidance on marketing 
k. Protection of plants 
1. Plantation sector employment 
m. Plantation sector data ard statistics 
n. Extension services 

Transmigration and Guidance to Settlen 
a. Implernenting transmigration extension 
b. Setting target transmigrant candidate priotitie~ 
c. Registration of transmigration candidates 
d. initial se ldon of trammigrants 
e. Local transportation of transmigrants in Region II 
f. Accommodation of trammigrants in Region 11 
g. initial joumey of transrnigrants frnn Region II to provincial lodgings 
h. SeMces to the public and businesses in the arrangement of sessupporteci 

transmigration 
Transmigration Region 

a. Extension seMces relaieci to resettlement of local population and guidaafe on 
dorestation 

b. Mobilization, extension, r e g i d o n  and selection of local population for 
resetliernent 

c. Services to self-supporteci transmigration in relevant Region II 
d. Preparation of transmigration location for village development 
e. SeMces to the public and businesses 
f. Guidance to village govemment in transmigration locations 

General Goverment 
Village People's Development 
a. Village development 
b. Village resilience 
c. Village enterprises 
d. Natural resources and settlement 
e. Rural appropriate technology 
Population 
a. Registration of population (local and foreign) 
b. Issuance of fàmily card 
c. Issuance of identification card 
d. Issuance of education nurnber 
e. Registration ofchanges in s t a t u  (birth, death, move out or in) 
f. Make reports on population data from village to province to be sent to central 

Home A&irs office 
g. Undertake extension services 

C i d  Records 
a. Registration and issuance of birth document 
b. Registraîion and issuance of &age document 



c. Registration and issuance of divorce document 
d. Registration and issuance of mqpk~on of child document 
e. Registration and issuance of death document 
f. Delivering and storiog of documents 
g - Undertake civil records extension senrices 
h. Undertake general administration fûnctions 

Social 
Social Welfàre 
a. Mtutions for chrldren wrth problerns 
b. Instmitioas to rehabilitate vagrants and beggars 
c. institutions for the infirm 
d. institutions for rehabilitating prostitutes 
e. Social rehabilitation for former criminals and children of the state 
f. laitid assistance to victims ofdisasters 
g. Issuance of permission to coliect contributions in relevant Region C I  
h. Provision of social assistance to neglected people in relevant Region II 
1. Maintenance of Hero's Cemeteries/Parks, excluduig those d o u a i  or provincial 

Cooperatives and Guidance to Small Entrepreneurs 
a. Institutional guidance for cooperatives and entrepreneurs 
b. Guidance to cooperatives and entrepreneurs 
c. Exteasion to uwperatives and 4 businesses 
d. Traioing for cooperatives and small entrepreneun 

Forestry 
Fotestry and Land Conservation 
a. Greening and land and mater conservation 
b. Naturai si& making 
c. Bee-keep ing 
d. Comrnunity forestry or private for- 
e. Forestry extension services 

Tourism 
Tourism 
a. Restaurants 
b. Tourist idonnation 

Mining 
Mùiing 
a. Subtemean water 

Trade 
a. Guidance to smali and intermediate traders 
6. Provision and channehg of commodities 
c. Consumer protection 
d. Extension services 
e. Promotion and marketing 

Health 
Heaith: 
a. Basic health services and refi:rraIs 
b. Medicine umhousing 

Labour 
EmpIoyment 
a. Employment planning 



Unprovernent of workers 
Domestic labour market centre 
Information gathering and distribution on labour market 
Productiwty and worker traioiag 
Resolution of industry-worker codict tbrough mediation 
Extension work related to labour regdations 
Leadership and extension related to labour relations under Pancasila 
Compilation and processing of data related to the setting of wage levels 
Guidance to labour in informa1 sector 

Provision of leaders@ and directives on industrial deveiopment 
Evaluaîion toward the technical implementation of leadership and development of 
industrial infiastnicture, industries and industrial production 
Provision of direction and directives in pollution avoidance. together with 
uiformation services and reporthg 
Provision of leadership and extension services in small industries development in 
the field 
Issuance of business permit 
Technical supervision and control toward srnall industries. 

Education, teaching and culture 
Education and Culture 
a. Basic Education 
b. Non-fond education 
C. Youtb 
d. spo* 
e. Health and Recreation 
f. Culture 



Appendix 10: Functioas Transferred to Batang Hari District from the Provincial 
Govermeut (Jnmbi) in the District Autonomy Pilot Progem 

Labour 
a. Worker's w e b .  
b. Welfare of unemployed and provision of employment to uaempioyed. 

Forestry 
a. Selhg anci distribution of forestry prducts. 
b. Forestry protection. 

Public Works 
Water Management 

tmplanentation of the provision of irrigation based on plans already set. 
Issuance of permit for use of imgation water and irrigation channels. 
Setting of irrigation schedule for each region to m u r e  efficiency. 
Setting of priorities in irrigation water allocation accordkg to local situation and 
conditions. 
lmplernentation of the use and maintenance of irrigation and drainage channels. 
and related buildings from the detivecy structure up to the channel as long as 50 
meters fiom the source structure. 
Permission for allowing changes or removal of irrigation structures and charnels. 
Permission to establish, change or remove siruchires other than those mentioned 
above, that are withh, above or cross imgation channels. 

Maintenance of primary coilector roads linking the provincial capital to the district 
capital and distria capitals to each other, and other roads beyond those mentioned 
thai have a strakgic value to the intercsts of Region II. 
Setiing roads as district roads for roaâs tbat are either pruiiary coilector roads but 
do not fàiï into provincial or national juridiction. or local primary roads, or 
secondary roads excluding those under provincial or national jurisdiction, or other 
roads beyond those mentioned that have a sûaîegic strategic value to the interests 
of Region II. 

General Construction 
a. Guidance on building and management of housing infrastnrcture and fkilities. 
b. Guidance on arrangement and supervision of buiiding, maintenance and use of 

buildings. 
c. Guidance on the planning, building, maintenance and management of rural dean 

water with piping and artesian weU -stems. 
d. Guidance on the building, mainteance and management of uIfrasenicture and 

equipment for dean water provision. 
e. Guidance on the building, maintenance and management of infrastnicture and 

equipment for garbage disposal, waste water and housing drauiage in Region U. 
Tounsm 

a. Tourism sites* as long as these are not central govertunent man@ sites. 
b. lnns 
c. Youth hostels 
d. Tourist cottages 
e. Camps 
f. Restaurants 
g- Bars 



h. Pu bjic recreation and entertainment. 
T r a c  and Transportation 

a. Provision, setting, placement and maintenance of uatnc signs and sie;ris on 
provincial r&. 

b. Settiog public regdations on non- moto^ vehicles. 
c. Settuig ofgaods and people transportation tanffs with public transit as long as 

these are wt already set by existing legislaiion. 
d. Restricting the use of provincial roads to non-motod vehicles depcadùig on the 

nurnber of axie of said vehicles. 
e. Restricting the use of provincial roads to motonzed vehicles whose ades are 

greater than the maximum level set for those r d .  
f. Estabtishing the location, management, implanentatioa and t-g of motorized 

vehicles, except for military motor id  vehicles. 
Mining 

a. Policy for arranging, rnaMging and developing minhg enterprises for Deposits 
Category C, as long as not locaîed off the beach iine or the enterprise is not a 
Foreign invesûnent. 

b. The h c t i o n  rnaitioned above for Deposits Category C include the exploration, 
use, management and refinement, transport and selhg with regards to: 
1 .  Sand 
2. Andesite 
3. Fill 
4. Clay 
5 .  Lime 
6 .  Sirtu 

Source: Peraturan Daerah Propinsi Daerah Tùigkat I Jambi Nomor 1. Tahun 1995 Disempumakan 
dengan Surat M e r i  Dalam Negeri No. 1 1 8 .E/ 1 26YPUOD Tgl. 25 Apnl L 995. 
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Appendir 11: Functions Desired by District Bandung Onidais 

SECTORAL 
AGENCY 
Education and 
Culture 
Beaith 

Public Works 
(Construction) 

Public Works 
(Roads) 

Public Works 
(Water 
Management) 

I Agriculture 
(Food Crops) 

I Population and 
Civil Records 

I Region al 
Revenues 

Management of mid-level schools (grade 7-9) 

permit for physician practice 
permit for food preparationfdrink 
permit for dnig store 
guidance/contml over Hospital type B (provided expert staff is also 
uansferred) 
improvement of urban neighbou~hoods (housing) 
Provision of cIean water through project "PPSAB" 
Provision of PLP Jabar 
control over mnstniction of mid-kvel schools and high schds  
permit to have road access to national or pmvincial roads 
building of roads (except national highways) 
Planning for national and pmvincial roads 

r National and provincial road improvement (as part and parcel of 
maintenance fiinction already tmderred) 
permit for surface water 
permit for processing waste water 
permit for land Ieasiag 
dam for power generation 
supe~sion/permit for poliution 
permit for use of rivers 
permit for construction of new irrigation channels 
pest observation 
supervision of seedling establishments 
permit for commercial agricultural enterprises 
setthg of tariffs for services rendered 
preparation of identity card 

al1 functions that have been promised as co-administered funciions that 
are still held by the province (revenue collections) 



Appendix 12: Funetions ûesired by District Bataug Hari OfnciriLP 

SECTORAL 
AGENCY 

1 Labour 1 ~ p e ~ s i o d c o n t r o l  over employers regarchg labour issues 

. m ' ~ T P l E k T ~ L ~ T O m P  
TO W m C T I M T m  HARI 0- 

Education and 
culture 

Healt h 

Public Works 
(co~sh ie t i~ i i )  

Pubiic works 
(Roads and Water 
Management) 

Management of mid-level schools (grade 7-9) 
appointment of teachen 
promotion of kachers 
permit for physician practice 
permit for rnidwiféry practice 
permit for polyclinic practice 
permit for food preparation/drink 
permit for dmg store 
permit for pafamedic practice 
housing construction for the goverment project P2LPK 
provision of clean water for the &-district capitals 
control mer construction of mid-bel schmls and high schools 
control over the construction of hospitals 
National and provinciai toad building (at least as advisors) 



I m..... 

- 

m.... 





Appendix 14: Functions That Should Be Transferred to the Province of  Bali, Aecording to Provincial And Central Level Field 
Oflîcials in Bali 

not mentioned 

I permit for establisliiiig drug stores 
management of eye clinic 

Public Works 

management of sports medicine c h i c  
lung and HIV disease management 
improvement of national mads (as co-administercd 

not mentioned 

not mentioned 

Tourism 

Trafic and Public 
Transport ation 
(Communications) 

not ment ioned 
task) 
permit for tour guides 
permit for restaurant 
permit for one to four star hotel 
motorized vehicle weighing station 
permit for tourîsm transporl 

r permit for vehicle rcntals 

not mentioned 
not mentioned 

A g r h l t u ~  
Labour 

permit for developing food crops 
elcporîing of labour (overseas) 



Appendix 15: Criteria Raised by District Oflicials from Three Districts in Relation to Transferring Functions to the District 

1 quickness of pmcedure 

1 very importani to the realization of 

readiness of quality and quantity of 
human resoums 

n.a. (not visited) 

n.a, (not visited) 

n.a. (not visited) TRAFFlC 
AND 
PUBLIC 
TRANSPOR 
TATION 

n.a. (not visited) 

(+ve) : 
sîrongly influence safety and 
fitness (repair shop permit) 
more appropriate (water traff~c 
management) 

n a .  (no1 visited) 

-- 

ma. (not visited) 



Appendix 15: Criteria Raised by District ORicials from Three Districts in Relation to Transrerring Functions to the District 
(continued) 

SECTOR 

HEALTH 

MINING 
EMPLOY 
MENT 

FOOD 
CROPS 

W L D  BY AUTONOhIOtfS 

(+vc): 
necd for pmviding the function 
capability of region to implemeiit 
tlic intendcd function 

not rnentioned 
(+ve): 

raix the levcl of coordination 
the functions must be "completc" 
(in support of adding "supcrvisory" 
function) 

( +VC) : 
to ensiire the implementation of 
law 5/  1 974 
the regions knows best the regionsl 
situation 
rcadincss related to personnel. 
funds and facilities 
reridiness of îhe people 

(neut rd): 
not sure of criteria used or tliat should (neultal): 
bc used avoid duplication 

capability of district agency to 
Iiandle funct ions 

(+ve) : 
we bcst understand the people 
we can ensure that the services are 
adjusted to lxal  conditions 

na. (agcncy was still being set up) O 

na. (agency was still in carly stage of n a .  (not visited) 
dcvelopmcnt ) 

(ncut rai): 
has to be according to "logic" 
those Ifunciionsl that are more 
cfliciently run by the district 

(+vc): 
district agency can do better 
supervision becausc of location in 

, the district 
the district knows better the 
district's sitiiation and conditions 



m . .  m e -  + 



Appendix 16: Cornparison of Criteria Raised by Of'fîcials from Different Levels of Government in Relation to Transferring 
Functions to the District 

QEWOR 

TOURlSM 

FORESTRY 

1 

TRAFFIC 
AND 
PUBLK 
TRANSPOR 
TATION 

(+ve): 
quickness of procedure 

(-ve): 
uniforrnitv 

(+ve) : 
vety important to the 
realitation of autonomy 
readiness of quality and 
quantity of human 
resources 

( +ve) : 
strongly inliuence safety 
and fitness (repair shop 
pcrmi t) 
more appropriate (water 
t S i c  management) 

need and capability of the district 
* balance of equipment with revenue 

ability to raise the system of public services 
quantity and quality of Iiuman resources 

(+ve): 
district is more efïective and eflicicnl 

(-ve) : 
the function crosses district boundaries 

(+tPe): 
the district directly connects wiih the people 
there is  riecd and ability in the district agencies 

(+ve): 
realiiration of emphasis of autonomy on regions in 
the pilot program 
raising the workings of govemtnent, development 
and public services 
the district more dircctly connects with the people 
readiness and unifomity of districts in undertaking 
more functions 

(neut ral): 
potential. conditions. needs and 
capability of the district 
qualiîy and quantity of hurnan 
resources 
organiirations exists 

(-ve) : 
r functions crosses district 

boundaries 
(+ve) : 

need and capability of district 
agencies 
services are facilitated and are 
closer to the people 

(-ve): 
strategic value (national interest) 
national scale (needs unifomity 
and balance between regions) 

(+ve): 
to facilitate users of public 
services 
improve services for the people 
facilitation and eniciency in 
issuance of permits 
results in efforts to stress user 
fees for service to the public 





Appendix 16: Companson of Criteria Raised by Ofiicials from Different Levels o f  Government in Relation to Tramferring 
Functions to the District (continued) 

TNDUSTRYt 
TRADE 

PUBLIC 
WORKS 

the fùnctions of the deconcentrated 
unit in the district automaticallv 
became the fiinctions of the disInci 
agencies 

r District agencies are closer to the 
people 
we are more active in "meeting the 
ball" in serving the people 
we are better at spreading 
information to the people 

(PO agency existsl 

( W e )  : (+ve): 
must respond to the people who human tesources of the 
cornplain directly to us ( road 1 district 
quality ) 1 conditions of the district 
rve know best the local conditions 1 
to brÎng the senice closer IO the 1 

(+ve): 
capability of the district to discharge 
functions it already lias 

(-ve) : 
functions with national orientation 

(neul rd) :  
r capability of the district 





Appendix 17: Cornparison of Criteria Raised by Omcials from Provincial Autonomous Level Versus Deconcentrated Level on 
Transferring Functions to the Province 

HEALTR 

TRAFFIC 
AND 
PUBLIC 
TRANSPOR 
TATION 

&WIED BY AUTOMOMOUS AGBW‘CIES IN 
8 
(+ve): 

to fulfil government regulation PP 711987 
the deconcentrated ofiice (knnwil) should not be 
operational; that is the province's role 

(+ve): 

RAB5Eb 1 Y  IDECONCE~~TEtl i  AGENCIES 
sar ,., O ~ V I X I Z C E .  B& 
(-ve) : 

lack of technical staiï (e.g. HIV) 
capability of province to iünd services 

not mentioned 
Those elements that are not functions, but necessary 
parts of functions already held (e.g. (vehicle 
weighing station) 

6 to raise the service level 
L 



Appendix 18: Criteria Raised by Central Ministry Secretariats in Considering Transfers to the First or Second Level Region 

- - 

PP 451 1992 criteria were used. 
especially speed of decision-making 
geographic scope of function 

( -ve) : 
need to go slow to avoid disintegration 
equity among producers 
cost of undertaking function 
cross-province must stay in central 
han& 

- -  -- -- 

(+ve): 
PP 451 1992 ctitena werc used, 
capability issue should not be used to 
stop transfer 

(-ve) : 
geographic scope: if cross- region II. 
then function must go to the province 

(tvc): 
PP 4511992 critena were used, 
but should not be too concerned about 
having revenues attached to functions 
if it is easy (miidoh) thcn region II can 
handle it 

(-ve): 
geographic scmpe; if cross- province, the 
centre should keep the function 
if it is difficult (susah) then the centre 
should keep it 
if we should be carefùl about it 
(security) then the province or the centre 
should be doinp: it 



Appendix 19: Co-Administrntion Functions in Main Sectors in District Bandung, West Java Province 

I General grant given to the 
district through Presidential 
Instruction (INPRES DT.11) 

Provision of clean water and 
healthy environment project 
(PABPL) 

I Urban Development 
Assistance 
Road lmprovement Project 
through Presidential 
Instruction (IPJK) 
Health infrastructure 
Project through Presidential 
Instruction 
Education Infrastructure 
Project through Presidentinl 
Instruction 
Grant given to the district 
through Gubernatoriai 
Instruction (INGUB) 

centre 

centre 

centre 1 1989 
centre 

centre 1 1969 

centre 

province 1984 

-A~StrltATSON FUK'I'WW 
TUTCOULD BfHXN& 

.-, 

national budget - facilitate transportation roads, constmction and water 
(1 7939) - open isolated regions management 

- maintain infiastructure and 
eguipment 

- maintain irrigation infiastructure 
national budget improve the people's health through clean ma. 

(338) tvater and rural environment 
district budget 

(25) 
national budget achieve growth centres 'Category 3" garbage/sanitation 

in the district roads, construction 
national budget - facilitate transportation roads 

(4 143) - open isolated regions 
- increasc road construction 

national budget increase health services to the public construction 

national budget - improve the quality of basic education construction 
(5272) - support the obligatory schooling program 

- facilitate transporhtion 
(2360) - open isolated regions 



Appendix 19: Co-Administration Functions in Main Sectors in District Bandung, West Java Province (continued) 

Guidance and Testing of province 
Fish Catch Quality and its 
Processing (Penkanan) 

Avoidance and containment centre 1987 national budget - decrease incidence of contageous disease avoidance and containment of 

~ S T I U T l t 0 N  WNC@'lOlu8 
TIUT€3X%DllECOm 

mmma 
#URCE 

E X I P ~ ~  owrm~~ 

of contageous disease 

... , ab m.1 . . . .., . . . 
lnot mentioned] 

(24 1 ) 
district budget 

(19) 

.. ., ... . 0 , .  . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . moN.oMoas. f UNmm . . . . . . . . . . 

- inspection of fish catch and its 
processing 

- collection of charge, Rp. I ,-/Kg, 
channeleâ directly to West Java 
provincial government 

- protection of public/consumers 
- guidance on food preservation 

through imrnunization 
- incrcase the coveragc of imrnunization 
each year 

- decrease the incidence of severai 
contqoues diseases 

ma. 

i3 

contageous disease 



Appendix 20: Main Decentrilization Related Projects in Indonesia as of 1992 

UNDPl 
UNESCO1 
UNFPAI 
UNICEF 

WHO 

Education 

Community 
Parlicipation in 
Planning and 
Management of 
Educational 
Resources 

Healt h 

Community Water 
Supply and Sanitation 
Project 

Strengthening District 
Health Systems 
Development of 
District Health Profile 
lndicators of S t f lng  
Need 

Agriculture Public Works 

lUlD lmplementation 
Support 
Comtnunity Water 
Supply and Sanitation 
Pmjccl 

Home AHairs, Bappenas, Finance and Otber 
Agencies 

Cendenvasih Bay Cottstal A r a  Development 
Enhancing the Role of Women in Transmigration 
Settlements and Fishing Villages 
Self Employment and Micro-Enterprise 
Promotion 
IUID fmplementation Support 
Community Waier Supply and Sanitation Project 
Eastern hdonesia Decentralized Development 
Project 
Management of Tourism in Bali 
Strengthening Family Ptanni ng Services 
Strengthening social development capacity of 
local government 
Strengthening Management of Social 
Development at the subdistrict lwel 
Community participation through Village 
Development Council - 



Appendix 20: Main Decentralization Related Projects in tndonesia as of 1992 (continued) 

World 
Bank 

ADB 

ODA 

Education 

Primap Education 
Qudity 
1 mpmvement 

Techni cal 
Education 
Deveiopment 
Pmject 
Education and 
Policy and Planning 

Health 

Hcalihl 
Community 
Health and 
Nutrition 

Agriculture 

Svstems 

1 Kalimantan Upland 

Public Works 

Kabupaten Roads 
Development Pmject 
irrigation Sub-sector 
Project II 
Provincial lmgated 
Agriculture 
Development Pmject 
Groundwater 
Developinent 
Urban Development 
Pmjects (various) 
Secondary Cities Urban 
Development Project 
lmgation Projects 

Home A ffairs, Bappenas, Finance and 
Other Agencies 

Urban Development Projects (various) 

Secondary Cit ies Urban Development Project 

Municipal Finance Project 

Sulawesi Regional Development Praject 

Renional Finance 
Support for Decentralization Measures 
Regional Development Planning Program 
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